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By Philip Taubman
*Voi- YM Tima Service

MOSCOW —
- A sense of euphoria has

wept through the Soviet Baltic republics of
Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania m recent
weeks as the Communist authorities have
swmed not only to acquiesce but also to
collaborate in the independent political
movements that have sprung up in tfrfw-

formerly independent states.

To many in these mice seemingly down-
trodden republics, the hope has apparently
frisen that the very same Communist Party,
which in former tunes had waw-j deter-
mined to Russify the region, now might aid
them in their movements' mrntmiin^ goal of
creating as much autonomy as possible from
Moscow, and, at the marioHim, of hi-nr>minj»

independent of the Soviet Union.
But there also is a sense that the harmony

that seems to exist at the moment between the
party and the independent groups may only
be a veneer and that inevitably therewul be a
clash in which the hopes for more indepen-
dence may be crushingly disappointed.
What is most puzzling, however, is why the

Politburo in Moscow has seemed so willing to
go along with the movement, which can only
weaken its overall control in the Baltic repub-

lics, all of which were forcibly absorbed by
the Soviet Union early in Worid War IL

The reason thequestion is important is that

the Soviet Union is a nation of many differ-

ent ethnic groupings, which have forcibly

been put under Moscow’s control.

In the past, any rumblings of independence
had been put down severely because it was

NEWS. ANALYSIS

felt that if one nationality group was given its

way, others would soon pressure for change.

Even in the days of the czars, Russian

forces had to deal with local revolts in the

Caucasus and in Central Asia.

Now, 71 years after the Bolsheviks seized

power, there is trouble for Moscow not only

in the Baltics, bat also in the three Caucasian
republics of Georgia, Armenia, and Azerbai-

jan. And there is always concern here about

anti-Russian sentiments in the Central Asian

republics of Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan.

But surprisingly, and going against all the

traditions of the past, a veneer of harmony
has developed between the independence

movements in the Baltic republics and the

Communist Party.

But despite this, there is a sense that the

two forces seem destined to collide, possibly

in violence. And if that happens, it almost

certainly will mean defeat for the aspiration

of independence that lies at the core of the

grass-roots organizations.

Whatever may happen in the future, how-
ever, the independence movements have

served as an example of unexpected flexibili-

ty in the Soviet system, an image of hope to

those inside and outside the Soviet Union
who support the process ofiipport

begun by Presidait

cess of political change
Mikhail s. Gorbachev.

Moscow has apparently told the party

leadership in each republic to allow the movo-

mems to develop in order to build up support

for Mr. Gorbachev’s policies by appearing to

be responsive to the local movements.

In tins way, the party seems to believe it

will gain more credibility with thegroups and

some influence over their decisions.

What is ironic is that the Communist Par-

ty, which prides itsdf on being able to i

nize masses, appears nnfamfliar with

power of grass-roots public activity.

This, in turn, may also have led it to under-

estimate the strength of the Baltic movements
and their ability, almost overnight, to build

See BALTIC, Page 2

^As GlasnostGoes on Maneuvers, Doubts Persist
By Bernard E. Trainer

New York Tima Service

WinSTOCK, East Germany — Senior
Soviet military afficeis are trying to live up to

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s policy of

greater openness as Weston military observ-

ers attend weeklong Warsaw Pact maneuvers
in East Germany.

Officers from both sides agree that the new
openness has already done much to reduce

mutual suspicion and increase understanding

of the security cancans of each side.

But 40 years of suspicion are not easily

eliminated. Some Western observers note

that the equipment in the exercise is not the

latest being used by Soviet forces. Officers

also said some of the air and ground tactics

appeared unrealistic and more for show than

as an example of Soviet tactics.

Military observers from 17 countries, in-

cluding those of the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization, are in East Germany watching

Soviet and East German armored units erf the

Warsaw Pact on maneuvers.

American, British, French and other offi-

cersscramble over tanks, take photographs of

and talk tosoldioswith red starsbattle ina;

on their

A few

been on
ago such things would have

Under an agreement known as the Stock-

holm Document, signed in 1986, 35 nations,

including the United States and the Soviet

Union, last year began allowing signatory

nations to observe each other's maneuvers.

The move is aimed at assuring both NATO
and the Warsaw Pact that neither side could

launch a large-scale attack under the pretense

of peacetime maneuvers.

To date each side has opened up its maneu-

vers to observers more than a dozen times. A
month ago Soviet and East Goman officers

See GAMES, Page 2
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Iranand Iraq

SetNew Talks
UNITED NATIONS, New

York (Renters) — Iran and

Iraq will resume their peace

talks in Geneva on Monday,
Secretary-General Javier Pe-

rez de Co&jfcar said Tuesday.

Mr. Pfcrez de CuiDar said he

would take part in the,taDts

with the foreign ministers. Mr,
Perez de Cufcflar said that

“both sides appear ready to

show their good will,* by pro-

ceeding with some repatria-

tion of prisoners.

22 Die inPeru Crash
LIMA (Reuters) —-Twenty-

two persons died Tuesday and

27 were seriously injured when
a Fokker F-28 of Aeropera

airlines with 69 persons

aboard crashed in the Andes

after takeoff from Juliaca,

near the Bolivian border. .One

person was missing.

U.S. to Unveil B-2
WASHINGTON (Reuters)

— The B-2 Stealth bomber,

designed to strike inside the

Soviet Union while avoiding

radar detection, mil be un-

veiled in California on Nov.

22, the Defense Department

raid Tuesday. A spokesman

said the craft would be shown

from a distance. The B-2 has

been called a. “flying wing,”

and is estimated to cost more

than $450 million a plane.

President Chadli Bendjeifid

of Algeria ruled out the es-

MMjdanent of opposition

political parties. Page 7.

General News

Plans for tafltsbetween the Po-

lish government and Sohdon-

ty appeared near a break-

down.

jewa* groups assail theaw^d

of a religion prize to a Modem

leader.

Bualnoss/nnan*®

The British wemment or-

dered an antitrust investiga-

tion into the bid for Consoh-

dated Gold Fields. Page “

US. durable goods ord«sW'

in September.
rage*

The Dollar
iV now vwn _

DM 1-WW8

^ pound 1-752

„ aa • Yan 126-775

Bush Lead Strong in Polls 2 Candidates Strive to Shed Elitist Image
Reuters

WASHINGTON—Several newpolls indicate thatVice President

GeorgeBush continuestohold a strong lead over Governor[Michael

S. Dukakis, both nationally and in the crucial state of California.

Hie latest New York Tunes-CBS News poll of registered voters,

interviewed by telephone from Friday through Monday, shows Mr.

Bushwidening his lead over Mr. Dukakis, 51 patent to 38 percent.

In the last poll taken before their OcL 13 debate, Mr. Bush led 47

percent to 42 percent

A Cable News Network poll of 1,218 Hkdy voters taken OdL 20-

.

23. showed Mr. Bosh with an edge of.51 percent to 39 percent
'

An NBC-Wall Street Journal survey released Monday night

showed That 18 stats appeared strongly committed to Mr. Bush,

with another 18 leaning in his direction for a total of 359 electoral

votes.

Under the US. presidential voting system, the winner of the

popular vote takes aQ that stale’s electoral votes, with a total of 270

needed for victory.

A polltaken by the Los Angeles Times showed voters in California

favoring Mr. Bush by 53 percent to 42 percent, with only 4 percent

undecided and 1 percent supporting other candidates.

By EJ. Dionne Jr.

.Veil- York Times Service

WASHINGTON — As a rale,

Americans do not tike the idea of

elites and lode upon their society as

a place where all peopleare created

equal
That, in the view erf many politi-

dans, academics and voters; is one
major reason why the electorate

does pot seem to like the choice

between Vice President George
Bush and Governor Michael S. Du-
kakis very much.
They see in Mr. Bush a represen-

tative of an dd family elite and a

defender of the wealthier segments

of society. They see Mr. Dukakis
representingan educated elite asso-

ciated with the word “Harvard.”

What is striking about the 1988

campaign so far is that Mr. Bush

has been far more successful than

Mr. Dukakis in painting himself as

the anti-ditist candidate, the one
who is really in touch with what the

vice president calls “the main-

stream’' of American life.

Mx^Bush has managed to de-

emphasrze his elite background by

stressing issues and values that lie

believes he shareswith most Amer-
icans: that criminals should be
punished severely, taxes should be
kept lowand schoolchildren should

be required to pledge allegiance to

the nation's flag.

By settingMr. Dukakis up as the

candidate who is distant from the

concerns of the average American

in his “liberal" views, said Geoff
Garin, a Democratic poll taker,

Mr. Bush “has simply given voters

somany other things tothinkabout
Michael Dukakis that Bush's elit-

ism receded into the background”

The Democrats fought hand at

their national convention to por-
tray Mr. Bush as the representative

of a land of aristocracy.

“He is a man wbo was born on
third base and thinks he hit a tri-

ple,” said Jim Hightower, a Texas
politician who is a master of popu-
list oratoiy. Ann Richards, the Tex-
as state treasurer, said Mr. Bush
was “bora with a stiver foot in his

mouth.”
But Mr. Dukakis has been un-

able to keep that perception alive.

Debt of U.S.

Overstated,

StudyFinds
Nn' York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —The United

States is not quite the international

pauper that it seems, according to a

study prepared for the Pentagon.

The study takes the Commerce
Department to task for undervalu-

ing American holdings, including
real estate, in scores erf countries.

At the end of 1986, when official

Commerce Department figures

showed the United States was $264

billion in debt, it actually was a

creditor by about $50 btition, ac-

cording to calculations made in the

study by Rand Corp.

“To be sure, the overall tread in

recent years is downward," said Sa-

rah Hooker, author of the study,

“but it needs to be kept in perspec-

tive."

The department measures the di-

rect investment by the United

States and other countries at origi-

nal cost rather than current worth.

The understating of U.S. assets

occurs because much of the foreign

investment in the United States has

taken place in recent years, while

the bulk of U.S. investment abroad

dates from the 1960s and early

1970s, when lower costs prevailed.

m

KOHL MEETS SAKHAROV— Htfmnt Kohl, left, the West Gennan leader, and Ms wife,

Hanndore, meeting with Andrei D. Sakharov on rights issues. Mr. Kohl also met again with

Mikhail Gorbachev and expressed optimism about cooperation between their countries. Page 7.

Israel Is Worried Syria

Will Get Soviet Bomber
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Israel has

expressed deep concern to the

United States over reports that the

Soviet Union may soon provide

Syria with one of its most sophisti-

cated warplanes, the Sukhoi-24 at-

tack bomber.

Israeli officials said a deal had

already been concluded between

Moscow and Damascus. But the

State Department, while confirm-

ing that “discussions'’ are under

way, maintains that no firm agree-

ment has been readied and that

payment for the costly, swing-wing

plane is one outstanding issue.

U.S. and Israeli officials also dis-

agreed about whether the Su-24
could upset the balance of power
between Israel and the Arabs.

Israeli officials said the Su-24,

which the Soviet Union has not yet

sold abroad elsewhere, is a sophisti-

cated long-range attack aircraft

that poses a danger to Israel be-

cause it carries a large payload and

is capable of fl^ng low under Israe-

li radar defenses.

The Su-24 is comparable to the

U.S. F-lll fighter bomber used in

the strike on Libya in April 1986

ami to the European-built Torna-

do, which Britain is selling to Saudi

Arabia and Jordan. U.S. nnh'taiy

experts said.

The United Stales is helping Is-

rael to develop a new anti-tactical

ballistic misrile, the Arrow. Syria

and Iraq are known to have mis-

siles capable of reaching IsraeL Is-

rael has also recently launched its

first satellite in what is believed to

be an effort to develop a military

early warning capability.

Ac Israeli Embassy spokesman

said the issue of Syria possibly ob-

taining the Su-24 has come up sev-

eral times in recent UJS.-Israeli

talks. He said it was the Israeli

military view that the Soviet air-

craft could upset the balance be-

cause of its potential to penetrate

Israeli air defenses.

Anthony H. Cordesman, a Mid-
dle East arms expert and aide to

Senator John McCain, an Arizona

Republican, said that in a “theoret-

ical sense" this could be true, par-

ticularly if the Su-24 were armed to

carry chemical and biological

bombs dropped on airfields. In that

case, he said, “they could change
the balance significantly.”

Syria is believed to have already

produced chemical warheads to be

See DEAL, Page 2

Bdhi SUrquB/Ibe AMoaMedn»
Phtiq^Niie soldiers rescuing a family trapped on the roof of its Manila home by floods on Tuesday.

while many voters seem to think of
the Democratas the one who repre-

sents an elite distant from the elec-

torate.

“He's a Harvard man and he's a
slick talker,” said William Schu-
man, a 69-year-old retired supervi-

sor at Nabisco, interviewed several

weeks ago in Middletown Town-
ship. Pennsylvania. “1 prefer Bush.
He’s a little more down to earth."

The notion that Mr. Bush, the
prep - school- and Yale-cducaled
son of a U.S. senator, is more
“down to earth” comes as surpris-

ing and disappointing news to

many Democrats, who note that

Mr. Dukakis attended Swarth-

See VOTE, Page 3

Ferryboat

With 500

Is Sunk
Philippines Vessel

Lashed by Storm

Sweeping Islands

By Seth Mydans
\Vn liirl finni Smii e

MANILA — An interisland fer-

ry carrying an estimated 500 per-

sons sank Monday during a ty-

phoon. but there was no complete

report on casualties, the Philip-

pines Coast Guard said Tuesday.

Up to 30 people had been report-

ed rescued as the storm continued

and a Coast Guard official said

others might have reached safety

on several small islands nearby.

The disaster occurred as the ty-

phoon. designated Ruby, swept

through the Philippines, bringing

high winds and flash floods that

reportedly killed 70 or more people

and left 50.000 homeless.

The 2,855- ton Dona Marilyn,

which sent a distress signal shortly

before sinking in rough seas, was a

sister ship or the Dona Paz. which

sank in December with the loss of

an estimated 3.000 lives in the

worst peacetime sea disaster.

A spokesman for the ship's own-
ers, Sulpicio Lines, said the Dona
Marilyn was carrying 412 passen-

gers and 60 crew, but it is common
for the aging ferries that link the

Philippines' 7.000 islands to carry

many unregistered passengers.

The Dona Paz was estimated to

have sunk with double the number
of passengers for which it was li-

censed.

Captain Samuel Cortez, the

Coast Guard's district commander
for the central Philippines, said the

Dona Marilyn sank at the height of

the typhoon about 300 miles (486

kilometers) southeast of Manila on

a run from the capital to the island

of Leyte.

The typhoon, the 17th to hit the

Philippines this year, caused the

deaths of 35 people when their bus
was blown off a wooden bridge in

the central provinceofAntique, the
mililaiy said.

The Red Cross said at least II

persons died and 25 were missing

in floods at Cagayan de Oro on
Mindanao island.

’

Among those drowned were a

family of five whose shanty was
swept away during the night. “They
were apparently all sleeping.” said

the city administrator. Bob Roa.
“Suddenly, their house was gone

and they were gone.”

A presidential spokesman said

the worst flooding was in Manila,

where high waters drove 6.000 fam-

ilies from their homes.

The mayor of the Marikina sec-

tion of Manila said 1 1 persons, in-

cluding several children, drowned.

Helicopters plucked survivors from
trees and rooftops.

Electricity and telephone lines

were blown down and cars were

submerged in parts of Manila, and
for long periods the capital, like

other towns and dues throughout

the country, was plunged into dark-

ness.

Domestic flights were canceled

Tuesday, schools were dosed, stock

trading was suspended and most
offices, banks and foreign embas-
sies were shut. Officials said

schools were being used to house
the homeless.

The storm hit Clark Air Base in

Pampanga, home of the U.S. 1 3th

Air wing, downing trees and forc-

ing base workers to movejet planes

to shelter, a spokesman there said.

Captain Cortez said a cargo ship

rescued eight passengers from the

Dona Manlyn on Marqrfpi island

ear Leyte and that “ships are now-

scouring the area for other possible

survivors."

“We have to pick them up from

several small islands," he said. “1

just don't know the number yet.”

The chances of finding survivors

appeared to be higher than in the

Dona Paz disaster. That ferry col-

lided with a small oil tanker and

See STORM, Page 2

Stockholm Decides the Chicken (and Its Rights) Come Before the Egg
By Steve Lohr

New York Tima Service

STOCKHOLM —The Swedish welfare state,

long renowned for its goierasity and scope, 15

attending its reach to a new frontier, the bara-

^ the last few months, Sweden has begun

putting in place a rights program for faimam-

mals thatmaybethemost stringent id the world.

Under an animal-welfare law enacted m Jury,

cattle, pigs, andchickens arebeing freed front the

restrictions of so-catted factray-farming meth-

ods. .

Besides the inherent concerns about humane

treatment of animals and food quality m this

liberal Scandinavian society, the legislation re-,

/lects theextraotdiiiaiy political doutm Sweden

of an 81-year-old writer. Astod lindgren.

Omof theworld's most widdyreadauthors
of

children’s books, perbms bat-l^ownwlte^-^ of the character “nppt Longstodmg. Mrs.

Sndgren demonstrated the power of tile pen in

Wish affairs by writing a senes of satirical

Rories in kadmg newspapers, underscoring

the plight of farm mrrinmk and fueling the ani-

mai-welfare rampaign

Swedish cattle have been given grazing rights

under the new law.

Figs can no longer be tethered and must be

granted separate bedding and feeding [daces.

Both cows and pigs, the law states, must have

“access to straw and titter”

Chickens nmst.be leioutofoamped cages. No
drugs or hormones can be used on fflnn animals,

except to treat disease.

Most of the requirements wiQ be phased in

over the next few years, but the provision allow-

ing all chickens to range free will be stretched

over several years to give farmers time to build

more spacious accommodations.

Even when theyarebringHied, Swedish farm
animals have rights. “All -dattghtwmg must be as

humane as possible,” the act declares.

“Sweden is now the leader in this field,” said

Madriawif-FmmfrvaTl, firstsecmtaiym ihftMm-
istry of Agriculture. “It’s the best law interna-

tionally — the best fra
1

the animals.”

For more than a decade, Sweden had a vocal

animal-welfare lobby, yet it tended to focus

ients.

it in recent years, Mrs. Lindgren has been
responsible for malting the treatment of farm
animals a lively political issue here.

.

Despite scattered protests that food prices

would be higher, the animal rights legislation

sailed through Parliament earlier thisyear all but
unopposed.

It began with a story Mrs. Lindgren wrote in

September 1985 for Dagens Nyhetex, Sweden's

In the stray, God via is Earth after a long

absence and is deeply disappointed by what He
sees. Mrs. Iindgren's stones used childlike ob-

mer with a viat by Prime Minister Ingvar Caris-

son to bra Stockholm home to explain the new
law and to assure Mrs. Lindgren mat the Social

Democraticgovernmentwas addressingher con-

cerns.

In between, she wrote several stories for

Expressen, the laxgest-cfrculation evening paper,

mostly as grown-up versons erf dnldrnrs tales.

For example, one was written from the view-

point of Goa, who had “made man to take care

of animals.”

servatioa to ddiver a satirical sting.

She was undaunted by complaints from farm-

ers' groups and food companies. “A lot of people

didn’t like my articles,” she said, “but I went on

and on.”

Mrs. Lindgren was raised cm a farm and she

says her commitment to the cause of barnyard

animals stems from her childhood recollections.

“My father loved his animals," she said. “Andwe
were the animals’ friends.”

When discussing the issue, Mrs. Iindgren's

comments contain the same wry edge as her

stories.

For example, she is no supporter of one mod-

ern farming practice not mentioned in the new
law: artificial insemination. “I’ve always been a

great fan of cows,” she said. “And when I was

young, a cow was assured of at least rate happy

day a year. The day she got to viat the bull”

Mrs. Iindgren's track record on public issues

is impressive.

The previous time she took up her pen for a

cause was shortly before ibe Swedish general

election in 1976.

At the lime, Sweden’s personal taxes had the

effect of confiscating the income of the nation’s

most successful entrepreneurs, tike Mrs. Lind-

gren. The tax rate on herincome forone year was
set at 102 percent

She wrote a couple of satirical tales about a

person reduced to begging because of the taxes

imposed by a wdl-mientiancd government that

went too far.

It was a view that struck a familiar chord with
many Swedish voters.

In the 1976 election, the Social Democratic
Party, which has ruled Sweden for 50 of the last

56 years, was voted out of office.

Swedish political analysts say her writing

clearly hurt the Social Democrats that year.

“Astrid Lindgren is a person the Social Demo-
cratic Party remembered very well,” said Lola
Edhohn, an Agriculture Ministry official.

“That’s why this issue was taken so seriously

politically.”
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Uproar

In Bonn

Over Jets

Jordan Reported

hi Tornado Deal
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BONN — Reports bere Tuesday
said that West Germany, in associ-

ation with Britain and Italy, in-

tended to finance the sale ofTorna-

do jets to Jordan, in apparent

violation of Goman law.

Members of the Bundestag from

the opposition and from the gov-

ernment coalition protested after

reports said West Germany
planned to finance the sale of eight

fighter-bombers to Jordan. Ger-

man taw forbids such sales to coun-

tries in “zones of tension."

The leftist daily Tageszeitung

said Monday tfaat the government

was to grant Jordan a loan of 48

million Deutsche marks (S27 mil-

lion} in export credits to buy the

planes, built jointly by West Ger-

many. Italy and Britain.

According to the newspaper,

which quoted a report by the Kre-

ditanstalt ffir Wiederaufbau. a gov-

enunem-ccmuoUed bank in Frank-

furt for reconstruction loans, the

three countries involved in the pro-

ject were to gram Jordan a credit

line of 1.59 billion marks.

The sale to Jordan would offi-

cially be handled by Britain, so as

not to contravene West German
law.

West Germany would provide

370 million marks of this credit.
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SAVING THE WHALES — One of the two trapped California gray whales swimming Tuesday in a man-made channel near Barrow, Alaska. Efforts continued to

save the whales, which have been trapped for more than two weeks. Two Soviet icebreakers were reported about 20 miles from Barrow, and were preparing to smash

through an ice wall blocking the animals’ path to the open sea. Rescuers were trying Tuesday to coax the whales over a shoal between them and the ice wafl.

U.S. Plane Gets

Parking Ticket

And a£12 Fine
Reuters

LONDON—A U.S. Navy
plane got a parking ticket after

it overshot the runway at a

British air base and landed on
a road.

A Thames Valley police ser-

geant slapped the £12 ($21)

fine on the Viking S-3 anti-

submarine plane despite its pi-

lot’s protests, the police de-

partment reported Tuesday.

The plane from the aircraft

carrier Theodore Roosevelt

overshot the runway while

landing at a Royal Air Force

base in southern England
where it was due to fly in an air

show, A base spokesman said

no one was hurt.

The local police chief even-

tually waived the Fine alter

consultations with authorities

at the air base.

BALTIC: The Communist Party and the Freedom Movements Are Improbable Allies

(Continued from Page t)

and manage large-scale indepen-

dent political organizations.

The potential for conflict, how-

ever, seemed dear during the inau-

gural congress this weekend of the

Lithuanian group, an animated

two-day gathering held at the in-

door sports arena in Vilnius, the

Lithuanian capital.

The group, which reports a mem-
bership of 180,000 and drew more
than 200,000 followers into the

streets Saturday night for a torch-

is calledlight parade, is called the Move-
ment for die Support of Peres-

troika.

As one delegate after another

took the floor to condemn 48 years

of Soviet rule in the republic, thou-

sands of supporters in the arena

jumped to their feet to cheer every

attack. The Communist Party

seemed to beon triaUts culpability

unquestioned.

Referring to the Soviet annex-

ation of Lithuania in 1940, a dele-

gate. Jurgis Oksas, a historian, told

the congress: “The truth is plain

—

this was an occupation of our coun-

try.”

Another delegate; Arenas Ze-

briunas, a film director, said, in a
barely veiled allusion to the party:

“No ideology, no matter bow sa-

cred it seems to its adherents, has

the right to destroy our national

consciousness."

A skillful appearance by die re-

public's newly appointed party

leader, Algirdas Baranskas, who
offered support but called for pa-

tience, disarmed the delegates in

the final minutes of the meeting,

pulling the congress back from the

brink of approving a faintly dis-

guised demand for full indepen-

dence.

But many of the less inflamma-

tory resolutions that were endorsed

seemed to push beyond boundaries

that even the most tolerant party

leader could accept, including Mr.

Gorbachev, the man who has

championed the need for greater

demOCTacy in the Soviet Union.

Among the resolutions: A sepa-

rate currency for Lithuania; inde-

pendent Lithuanian diplomatic

missions abroad; the right to limit

migration into the republic of other
Soviet citizens, including Russians;

a prohibition against the transfer of

Lithuanian members of die Soviet

armed forces to other regions of the

country or their deployment
abroad.

Those and other planks in the

movement platform approved on
Sunday evening seem incompatible
with continued Soviet control

Grassroots political movements
in Estonia and Latvia, which held

their inaugural congresses in recant

weeks, approved similar resolu-

tions. Like Lithuania
, Estonia and

Latvia were independent countries

between the world wars and were
forcibly incorporated into the Sovi-

et Union in 1940, under terms of

the German-Soviet nooaggression

pact of 1939. They were Imperial

Russian provinces from the 18th

century until the end erf World War

Ultimately, local party leaders

may be forced to choose between
loyalty to their countrymen and
loyalty to Moscow.

Whether a dash between the par-

ty and the groups can be avoided is

lrkdy to depend on the ability of

both sides lo moderate their posi-

tions and to find common ground
in reducing Moscow’s stranglehold

on the republics, a goal both local

party leaders and group leaders

have in common.
There is common ground there,

up to a point. So far. the party and
the movements have msmagwl to

work together on that terrain.

The party, for the first time feel-

ing pressure from an independent
political force, has responded by
permitting a previously unimagin-

able degree of free speech and as-

sembly

.

In Estonia and Lithuania, move-
ment pressureled to the removal of

unpopular party leaders. Mr. Bra-

zauskas was appointed Lithuanian
party leader last Thursday, two
days before the congress opened,
apparently in an effort to brad off

anti-party hostility.

The movements, for their pan,
have vented pent-up anti-Soviet

angier and frustration, without en-

GAMES:
Eyes on Military

WARSAW PACT TANK ROAD — This recent picture shows a concrete roadway constructed for

heavy vehicles in Czechoslovakia just over tire border from West Germany, near Sdrinsee. The
Bavarian border police have observed tire construction of such East Bloc tank roads since 1977.

STORM: Philippines Ferryboat Carrying 500 Sinks

(Continued from Page l)

sank immediately in a blaze of fire.

Only 26 people survived.

The crew- of the Dona Marilyn
appeared to have had time to pre-

pare for its sinking after sending a

call that the vessel was listing in

high seas.

“It sent out May Day signals

saying it had ran into big waves
and was turning back," said Vicen-

te Gambito. the vice president of

Sulpicio Lines. “The signals mean
it was in critical condition. Its last

message, picked up by other vessels

around the area, said something
was wrong with its radio antenna."

The vessel apparently carried

considerably fewer than its capaci-

ty of 1.200 passengers, indicating

that there should have been ade-

quate lifejackets aboard.

But the sinking again raised the

question of safely aboard the hun-
dreds or passenger craft that are the

main form of transport Tor the

country's poor among the Philip-

pine islands, which are scattered

across 1 .000 miles of ocean.

Two other sinkings of over-

loaded ferey boats two weeks ago
look the lives of 77 people, one of

them in the central and one in the

northern area or the Philippines.

Hurricane Downgraded
The hurricane designated Joan,

which left at least 1 1 f people dead
in live Latin American countries,

was downgraded Tuesday to a

tropical storm, and Guatemala. El

Salvador and southern Mexico
called off states of alert that had
been in effect Sunday and Monday.
The Associated ness reported

from Guatemala City.

The storm, which turned away
from the Pacific Coast on Tuesday,

had affected all Central American
countries except tiny Belize and left

hundreds of thousands of people

homeless.

The storm killed 23 people in

Costa Rica. 4 in panama. 25 in

Colombia and 1 1 in Venezuela. It

also claimed 50 lives in Nicaragua

as it tore from the Atlantic to the

Pacific before being reduced to a

tropical storm and renamed Mir-

iam.
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watched NATO's autumn exercises

in West Germany.
The current maneuvers cover an

area about 120 by 40 miles (190 by
65 kilometers), with most of the

tank operations at two Soviet train-

ing areas near Wittstock. 65 miles

northwest of Berlin and near Mag-
deburg, about 20 miles from the

West German border. Two Soviet

armored divisions are taking part,

as is an East German armored unit.

The forces number nearly 18,000

men with more than 1,000 tanks

and other armored vehicles.

Air maneuvers are excluded
from the agreement thus far, but at

the request of theNATO observers,

the Soviets made a senior air force

officer available for questions.

The scenario for the maneuvers
includes defensive operations, ar-

mored attacks and counterattacks.

It also includes crossing the River

Elbe under smulaied fire.

At tire opening of the exercise.

Major General Nikolai Koretzki,

tire deputy commander of Soviet

forces in Germany and former
commander of a tank division,

stressed the defensive nature of So-
viet operations. This, he said, con-

forms with the defensive nature of

Soviet military doctrine.

Earlier this year the Warsaw Pact

said it had shifted to a defensive

strategy. U.S. Defense Secretary

Frank C. Quitted has expressed
skepticism at this assertion.

The differences between tire way
the Warsaw Pact and NATO con-

duct exercises are said to frustrate

observers on both rides.

NATO armies conduct what are

called free-force maneuvers, where

opposing commanders are free to

maneuver against their opponents
as they see fit

Warsaw Pact observers often

find themselves driving endlessly

over an area in search of units on
the move. This gives rise on occa-

sion to Warsaw Pact suspicions

Moscow Admits Gorbachev Drive

AgainstAlcoholism Has Failed
Washington Fast Service

MOSCOW — The Soviet leadership admitted Tuesday that its

anti-alcohol campaign, which was President Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s

first major reform after his rise to power in 1985, has been a failure.

The Central Committee issued a statement saying, “Radical changes

have not yet been achieved."

The campaign has resulted in a boom in moonshming, sugar

deficits and mnumal effect on alcoholism. In the past year, Mr.

Gorbachev and party leaders have been bombarded with complaints

from people who say that in order to buy wine, vodka or bfeer, they
• exorbitantmust wait on endless lines and pay exortnnant prices.

Soviet and Western experts agree that Mr. Gorbachev can ill

afford to upset the very workers and farmers he is urging to work
harder for the good of his wide-ranging reform programs.

A few weeks ago, the Soviet press announced that the availability

of wine, champagne and brandy would increase in stores. Some
farms have reportedly increased production of grains used for liquor

production.

Vranitzky Says Soviets

Won’t BlockECEntry
By Jim Hoagland
Washbigton Past Service

VIENNA — The Soviet Union
has indicated that it will not block

an Austrian application for mem-
bership in the European Communi-
ty that is likelv to be made in tire

19*9,

<

had no intention of leaving our
neutral status, or of watering it

down. We would be negotiating

with the Community on that basis,

and by the end of the talks the

Soviets were witting to leave open

first half of 19&9, Chancellor Franz.

Vranitzky of Austria has said after

talks in Moscow with President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

Austria declared itself to be per-

manently neutral after the United
States, Britain, France and the So-

viet Union signed the Austrian
State Treaty and withdrew their

occupation forces in 1955. Strong
Soviet opposition would almost

the possibility that the two things

could be recon
“

certainly loD a bid by Vienna to

that they are being prevented from
ang N/seeing NATO units in action.

Soviet training, on the other

hand, is based more on set proce-

dures called battle drills, with each

event in the exercise tightly con-

trolled by a script. Western observ-

ers say thatas a result, Lheyonly see

a small pan of the exercise.
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join (he 12-member
In an interview, Mr. Vranitzky

portrayed future membership of
Austria in the EC as forming a

potentially important economic
bridge between Western Europe
and the Soviet bloc.

He said Mr. Gorbachev and oth-

er Soviet officials showed great in-

terest in increased economic con-
tact with Austria and West
European countries, particularly in

the areas of tourism and finance.

The Soviet position on Austrian
membership or association has
been ambiguous until now. Mr.
Vranitzky, a Socialist who has
headed a coalition government for

two years, said that Soviet officials

expressed strong concern about the
mauer at the beginning of his four-

be reconciled.

"

Mr. Vranitzky's statements in

the hourioug conversation, con-

ducted Thursday in the chancel-

lor’s office in Vienna, also repre-

sented his clearest commitment yet

to seeking EC membership by a

given date.

While saying that preparatory

studies of membership were con-

tinuing and that a formal derision
would not be made until the first

half of 1989, Ms. Vranitzky said he
backed “the clearest solution,

which is full membership."
The Austrian People's party, the

Socialists’ conservative coalition

partner, has already voiced its sup-

port for EC membership.
“We do not wish to be excluded

from the internal market which will

start to be established by the end of

1992,” Mr. Vranitzky said. “We
know that we would have to open
up our economy and to become
more competitive, and to undergo
restructuring if this were to hap-

pen.”

The chancellor offered no pre-

diction as to how the EC would
react to an application by Austria,

cntlv
*

which currently belongs to the Eu-

day trip to Moscow earlier this

th, out 1month, but were more forthcoming
by the end of (he visit

“They were insistent that Aus-
tria's neutrality should not be given

up," Mr. Vranitzky said in English.

“On the first day duty were outspo-

kenly skeptical about the compati-

bility of Austrian membership in

die Community with neutrality. 1

explained again and again that we

ropean Free Trade Area.

The I:EC is planning to remove all

national barriers to the movement
of capital, goods andpeople by the
end of 1992 and also is faced with

an application for membership
from Turkey.

About 60 percent of Austria’s

trade is with EC countries, while 1

1

percent is with the Soviet bloc. Co-
meeon, the East bloc’s trading or-

ganization.

WORLD BRIEFS

Yugoslav Leaders SetTalks on Crisis

BELGRADE (AP) — Yugoslavia's leaders will hold two separate

meetings Friday to discuss economic and ethnic hardships the Renews
agency Tanjug said Tuesday. Only two such meeting5 have bran fctd

since Work?War II. Sources said that the Communist offioals of Sa|^

and its ethnically troubled province of Kosovo will meal Fnday®f

Belgrade to discuss personnel changes in Kosovo s leadership.

Meanwhile, 144 members of the parliament of Montenegro, after a
j

secret vote, granted a vote of confidence to all members of me presidency
(

of the republic, and to all but five members of the 20-member govern-

ment Tanjug said late Tuesday. The five who failed to ra the verteof

confidence include T^Tar Djodjic, the Montenegrin seoetaiy of the ;

interior. „ . .
• •••

Tanjug also reported late Tuesday that two Kosovo presidency mem-

1

bera, Abdula Hodza. an ethnic Albanian and Danilo Vase, an ethnic
j

Slav, have resigned, citing health problems.

Saxony Official Quits in Casino Affair

HANNOVER, West Germany (Reuters)—The interior minister of tig

state of Lower Saxony resigned Tuesday in a growing scandal over.

... U,. a Mmin rtrVrorAT

J .

n
1

'.

payments to his party by a casino operator.

Wilfried Hassdmann, a Christian Democrat, quit a day alter

repaying Der Spiegel alleged that in 1979 he had accepted a
tD3£3ZlIlC ua iJuickh auwg%<u ; *r ~

Deutsche mark ($22,000) payment for his party from the operator i

casino that had had its license extended.

Mr. HasseJmann had earlier told a state legislative commission ravesii-

m. - i I t.. ul Imum name mnKa mwlc tlia.
Mr. tussemuam nau earner umi a sw* —-—li-

gating the affair that he had only learned from news media reports that,

the operator, Marian Fdsenstan, had made payments to some
|

Lower Saxony officials of the Christian Democratic Union.Lower Saxony officials of the Christian Democratic

Paris Police Detain Rightists in Blaze
PARIS (Combined Dispatches) —Police investigating a fire at a movie

theater showing “The Last Temptation of Christ” detained 37 members

of extreme rightist groups Tuesday for interrogation about the blaze,

notice said. All but seven were Inter released !

The police searched the homes of most of the suspects and seized

documents that, they said, had .caused them to suspect that rightist

extremists were responsible for starting the fire Sundaym a Latin Quarter

theater. Ten people were hospitalized after the fire.

In Ithaca, New York, a dnver rammed a bus Monday into a theater

showing “Temptation,” then asked the police to arrest him. The theater'

was empty and no one was injured, the police said. Stanley Watin, 49
j

#'\

Ptnii. was treated for chest injuries at a hospital and later arraigned <x$irl

charge of second degree criminal

dorsing direct demands for inde-

pendence.

If the sudden singe of political

activity also leads to a boom in the

economies of the three republics,

all the better for Mr. Gorbachev,
who has contended that increased

democracy is a prerequisite for eco-

nomic growth.

But under the amity and com-
mon calls for greater economic, po-

litical, and cultural autonomy, the

party and the movements have in-

compatible agendas.

The movements want full inde-

pendence. Butfor the party, both at

thelocal level, and, even more so, at

the leadership level in Moscow, in-

dependence is unacceptable.

It seems only a matter of time

before the passions that have been

aroused in the republics become a

threat to the survival of the party.

“Our goal is clear,” Mr. Oksas
told the Lithuanian congress. “Our
goal is the independence of our
country.” The 1,021 delegates and
thousands morein the sports arena

stood to cheer his declaration.

Amnesty Qtes New Salvador'Killings
LONDON (Reuters)— Rightist death squads are making a resurgence

in El Salvador and have abducted, tortured and executed hundreds of

Salvadorans in the past 18 months with the apparent acquiescence of the

government Amnesty International said Tuesday.

The killings were carried out by plainclothes gunmen and by uni-

formed police and military units, the London-based human rigrights organi-

zation raid. The government asserts that the killers an independent

extremist groups that it is unable to control The bodies of victims are

mutilated and beheaded to spread fear. Amnesty reported

The murders are designed to intimidate those suspected of sympathy

with leftist guerrillas. Victims are unionists, rights workers, judges and

jurors working cm rights abuse cases, refugees, church members, teachers

and students. Amnesty said. The report was based on testimony from

families of victims, witnesses, former death squad members and a few

survivors left for dead.

U.S. Bars Entry Visas for Sandinistas
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nicaragua's diplomats and other officials

will be denied visas to enter the United Stales under a proclamation

signed by President Ronald Reagan, it was atmmmced Tuesday.

The action is another step in a diplomatic conflict between the

Sandinista government and the Reagan administration that began July

11, when Managua expelled the U.S ambassador, Richard H. Meltori

and seven other diplomats. The United States retaliated the next daybfi
expelling the Nicaraguan ambassador, Carlos Tunnermann, and seraf

other diplomats. Since then, the Sandhtistagovernment has not acted an
U.S. attempts to replace its envoy.

Mr. Reagan, in his proclamation, said he found the unrestricted ratty

of officers and employees of the Nicaraguan, government and the Sandi-

nista National Liberation Front “to be detrimental to the interests of the

United States.”A White Housespokesman said the action was also taken

because of further restrictions placed after 3nly H on US. officials in

Nicaragua.
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Police Show Doubts on Hostage Story
MILAN (NYT)— Police investigators said Tuesday that photographs

of American hostage carried by a Lebanese woman who was arrested

here last week were copies of other photos and not originals.

The bead of the Milan police anti-terrorist unit, Achme Serra, dedkrifc

to draw conclusions, including whether he thought it dearly meantw
pictures were fakes. An American official said: “If there's something

here, it hasn't bera put together in a sophisticated way. It’s led me to

believe it was put together more as a con operation than as a serious

attempt to deal with the hostage problem.”

The Lebanese woman. Aline Ibrahim Rizkallah. was arrested by Italian

authorities cm Thursday after die arrived on a flight from Beirut. The
police said she was to deliver ihe photographs to aman identified as Aldo
Anghessa, and that they were investigating the possibility that be had
been expecting to serve as an intermediary in negotiations far the

hostages’ freedom.
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Russia to Publish Trotsky Writings .

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Writings by Leon Trotsky, who has been
reviled for decades by the Soviet leadership, are to be issued in Moscow
next year to mark the centenary of the revolutionary's birth, according to

a government official.

Viktoria Cheremykh of the state publishing committee, GoskomizdaL,
told Moscow radio that scholars at the Communist Party’s Institute of

LL* *« -r « / . i

%?- Kim
'hiss

* fe&Ac
'»~vav nv

History were preparing the publication of Trotsky’s work& condemned
under Stalin, as part of an effort to provide a fuller picture of the Soviet

pasL
The announcement followed publication in an authoritative historJ

journal earlier this month of an article suggesting that Trotsky, who war
assassinated in Mexico in 1940, had been more loyal to Lenin >han other
revolutionary leaders in the early 1 920s.
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The presutent of the Ecuadoran Supreme Comt of Justice was shot to

death Monday night, a court spokesman said Tuesday. Ivan Martinez
Vela died almost immediately after be was shot three tunes, the spokes-
man said. The motive was not known, the police said, and no one has
claimed responsibility. (AFP)
At least 30 bodies have been recovered from the living quarters of (tie

Piper Alpha oil platform, which was destroyed by fire July 6 with the loss

of 167 lives, Scottish police said Tuesday. The section is believed to
contain remains of up to 82 more victims. (Reuters)
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TRAVEL UPDATE
747 Lands Safely After Hitting Gulls
ISTANBUL f Reuters! — Seaaulfs knnHcM inn nun i

kii

vuuri

They said the Boeing 747 of Pakistan International- ——j 0 uiibiuauuudl rtJlUU
flock of birds almost immediately after taking off from the airport. The

1 , •

toplane had stopped in Istanbul on a flight from Islamabad,
London.

The pfloL flymg on two engines, circled for 30 minutes and dumped 40
tons of fuel in the Sea of Marmara before returning to land, the officials
said. No injuries were reported.

Theft

DEAL: IsraelFears Syria to Get Jet

(Continued from Piage 1)

delivered on Soviet-provided Scud,
or SS-21, missOes. But Mr. Codes-
man said Su-24 bombers would be
able tocany much larger payloads.

U.S. Ready to Sefl to Arabs
The U.S. defense secretary,

Frank C. Cariucd, reiterated Tues-
day that the United States must sell

arms to moderate Arab countries if

it wants to influence Middle East
peace negotiations, Reuters report-
ed from Jerusalem.

,
Ifwe are to be an honest broker

ro the peace process, it is vitally

important that we retain our influ*

ence with the Arab countries,” he

said from Washington in an inter-

view broadcast by Israeli radio.

“What we do with the moderate
Arab states,” he said, “does not in“ uvw mw* —
any way diminish our total com-
mitment to Israel"

Last week, Mr. Cariucd criti-

cized pro-Israd lobbies in the Unit*
ed Slates for working against such
arm sales. He plans an official viat

to Israel next week.
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Tobacco Industry Fights 2 States
9
Ballot Measures

By David S. Wilson
^*** York Tunes Service

Two ami-snwkiag measures on
state voting baDots in Califor-

?,a.
®nd Oregon have provoked a

f
r
X
i?

lls counterattack that reflects

tobacco industry’s deepening
concern about spreading anti-to-
bacco sentimeut.

Opponentsare spendingS12 mil-
lion on advertising campaigns
against the measures, which will be
on the ballot in the Nov. 8 elec-
tions.

The stakes are so high, both ades
agree, because success could be ex-
pected to spawn similar proposals
elsewhere and send a strong signal
that smoking is becoming ofGdaDv
taboo.

“These are cutting-edge states,”

^jOTE: Dukakis
(Contmned from Page 1)

more, not Harvard, as an under-
graduate. The Massachusetts gov-
ernor later was graduated from
Harvard Law School, however, and
taught at the univeretty’s John F.
Kennedy School of Government.
Mr. Dukakis’s problem is not

unusual, said Fred Siegel, a histori-

an at the Cooper Union for the

Advancement of Sciences and An
in New York CHy. Business elites

associated with the Republican
Party, he said, have often been
more successful in appearing and-
eiitistthan tW* aradwrwrtftes ftS***

-

ciated with the Democratic Party.
v^The business elite at least has to

to the masses,” said Mr. Siegel,

himself a Democrat who is writing

a book on the decline of liberalism.
‘Tbe Mitwnir riifft often thttike

that it's a mark of honor not to

have to meet the masses on equal

terms.”

This summer. Democrats
seemed poised to take advantage of
their once traditional role as the

defenders of the shot-and-beer set

After the Democratic National

Convention in July, TheNew York

said Jeff Raimundb, a public rela-

tions executive who is leading the

S10 million tobacco industry’s
campaign against California's
Proposition 99. which would raise

the tax on a pack of cigarettes from
10 cents to 35 cents.

In Oregon, a ballot initiative

known as Measure 6 would ban

smoking in all indoor public places

except bars, tobacco shops and
some hotel rooms.

Health officials say the proposal
would be the most restrictive ami-
smoking measure approved by any
slate.

Walker Merryman, vice presi-

dent of the Tobacco Institute, a
trade association for cigarette man-
ufacturers, calls the measure “too

Orwellian to contemplate, they’ve

gone way too far”

Spokesmen for the tobacco in-

dustry said the 25-cent increase

provided by the California measure
was the biggest cigarette tax in-

crease ever proposed, and predict-

ed that if successful, it would cut

cigarette sales by 13 percent in a
state that has more smokers than

any other.

The battle has grows fierce, with

television commercials produced
by Reger Afles, Vice President

George Bush's advertising special-

ist, suggesting that higher cigarette

taxes would increase tobacco

ers or have refused to run them at

all.

Supporters of the Oregon mea-

sure say the slate's precedem-set-

Supporters of the tax increase,

many of whom have ties to health

groups, have denounced the com-
mercjals as deceptive, and a num-
ber of television and radio stations

have broadcast them with disclaim-

rutted smoking areas in workplaces

has failed to protect nonsmokers.

They say thaL forcing tobacco

users to abstain or go outdoors lo

smoke Mil reduce tensions between
smokers and nonsmokers.

In both states, polls show that

the tobacco industry has succeeded

in reducing support for the mea-
sures by heavily ouimpending back-
ers on advertising campaigns that

have become as much of an issue as

the measures themselves.

Attention has centered on a dra-

matic television commercial being
shown in California in which a man
identifying himself as an undercov-

and Bush Are Trying to Overcome Their Elitist Image
Tlmes-GBS News Poll found that

by a 2-to-l ratio, voters picked the

Democrats over the Republicans as

the party most likely to protea the

interests of the miJw
BmKevin Phillips, a Republican

voting analyst and a long-time stu-

dent of anti-ditist politics, said this

popular sense was created less by
Mr Dukakis than by other

Democratic candidates as the Rev-
erend Jesse L. Jackson and Rq>re-
sentatrve Richard A. Gephardt of

Missouri, who both ran strongly

anti-elitist campaigns.

“As soon as Dtikakis got to be
the nominee, that set of issues got

shut up Hke a clam,” said Mr. Phil-

lips, referring to Mr. Jackson's at-

tacks on large corporations and
Mr. Gephaidfs call for protecting

American workers against what he
said was unfair foreign competi-

tion.

Voters still pick Mr. Dukakis
over Mr. Bush as the candidate

who “would do more to hdp (he

middle class," bm by a smaller
margin Than the Democratic Parti/

soared on the same question earlier

in the year.

THE HUSTINGS
Lawyers’ Group

CriticizesBush
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Law-

yers who led congressional investi-

gations into the Watergate and
Iran-contra affairs criticized Vice
President George Bush on Tuesday
for not answering questions they

I'

lifter Mi” 111-

iiLif^ -

Wm'i* -

fventing such scandals.

Sam Dash, chief counsel to the

1974 Senate WatergateCommittee,
said the Republican presidential

candidate does not deserve to be in

the White House if he win not state

his stand on changes tocurb abuses

of government power.

Michael S. Dukakis, the Demo-
cratic presidential nominee, re-

sponded to the questions, and sup-

ported extension of the

independentprosecutor law, strong

oversight of inteDigence agencies

and limits on National Security

S
iril activities.

e questions were put to Mr.

and Mr. Dukakis in a survey

prepared by the private Special

Committee for Iran-Contra and
Watergate Refam — a group of

lawyers who worked cm those two
investigations.

A spokesman for the group said

that despite assurances from the

Bush campaign that the survey

would be answered, no response

was received.

Later, a Bush campaign spokes-

man, Mark Goodin, said a decision

probably was made not to answer

the questions Cor fear they would

be used for partisan purposes.

The Senate Watergate Commit-
tee investigated the 1972 break-in

of the Democratic Party offices at

the Watergate complex, the subse-

quent cover-up and the involve-

ment of Presaeni Richard Nixon.

^ The House and Senate Iran-contra

.•committees spent 1987 investigat-

ing the U.S. arms sales to Iran and
the diversion of sales profits to the

Nicaraguan contra rebels.

Where TheyAre

On Energy Policy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mi-

chael S. Dukakis and George Bush

both oppose oil import fees to help

the depressed U.S. oil industry, one

of the few areas of energy policy on
which the presidential candidates

,

agree.
•

jAmong the differences:

• Mr. Bush favors exploration of I

the Arctic National midlife Ref-

uge in Alaska, a good driBing pros-

pect. Mr. Dukakis opposes h.

• Mr. Dukakis would kero mo-
tor vehicle mileage standards but
opposes standards that “directly

cause a major penalty to the UJl

% 1 economy” Mr. Bush would drop
the standards..

.

Some similarities:

• Both candidates favor tax in-

centrves to encourage domestic o3
production and oppose new tariffs,

sometimes called “import fees.”

• Both oppose other energy tax-

*\ ; i # *
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Mr. Bush turned this around
with a conservative popniism of his

own. But the rice president’s brand
of campaigning was criticized at
Sunday by Mr. Jackson and other

Democrats. They accnsed the Ro-

es, SUCh as highw gacnlinp taxes or

a levy on the carbon content of

fuels.

• Both expect and favor major
|

growth in natural gas as an energy !

source.

Some shadings:

• Mr. Bush believes in nudear
power but recognizes “it does have
aproblem of public confidence and
safety." Mr Dukakis believes “we
cannot even begin to consider pro-

moting nudear power as part of

our energymix”without a new gen-

eration of safer reactors, a solution

to the waste disposal problem and
stronger safety oversight.

Nebraska Senator

Is ike Underdog
OMAHA, Nebraska (NYT) —

As the incumbent Senator David
K. Karnes of Nebraska ought to

have some importantadvantagesin
the contest to retain his seat

As a Republican, he ought to

have even more, since Republicans
outnumber Democrats in the state.

Yet as the race draws toward its

end, it is Mr. Karnes who remains

the tmderdog, his campaign strain-

ing in pursuit of his Democratic
rival, former Governor Bob Ker-

rey.

Mr. Karnes was a little-known

Omaha businessman 20 months

ago when be was appointed to the

Senate by Governor Kay A. Orr to

fill a vacancy left by the death of

Edward Zormsky, a Democrat
In the only debate between the

two men, Mr. Karnes made the

kind of political gaffe that even his

own staff described as “a doozie,”

declaring that Nebraksa bad “too

many farmers.”

Bentsen’s Office Target

OI Homeless Activists

WASHINGTON (AP)—About
two-dozen demonstrators held a
sit-in Tuesdayin theofficeofSena-
tor Lloyd Bentsen. the Democratic
vice presidential candidate, as

horned activists pushed demands
for $25 billion in federal aid.

Bentsen aides derimat to call

police to remove the peaceable

demonstrators, most of whom ap-

peared to be in their midteens.

InLondon,
yoorpreferred

dvriceis

HieDorchester

The Dorchester is the

epitome of British

tradition and one of

London's most famous Hotels.

Situated in the heart of

Mayfair overlooking Hyde

Rark, it is dose to

Londotfs most elegant

shopping areas and

theatres.

racist campaign, especially throng
their focus cm the crime issue. Mr.
Bush vigorously ari thin on
Monday.

William Schneider, a Washing-
ton-based voting analyst, noted

that therehas been along history of

conservative popniism veering to-

ward racism.

As the wtmpangn enters its fjnal

two weeks, it is Mr. Dukakis who is

reaching for an anti-elitist message,

with a focus on. the economic un-
easiness of the middle class. A
number of his recent speeches have
been written by Robert Shrum,
who helped craft Mr. Gephardt’s
anti-elitist oratory in the Demo-
cratic primary campaign.

Either way, some form of oppo-
sition to elites wiD triumph in the

1988 campaign. “I guess you have
to see the humor in it” said Rich-

ard Viguerie, the conservative di-

rect mail specialist who regularly

attacks the elites. “Hereyou have a
Harvard guy and a Yale guy, and
they both want to be populists."

er police officer says raising ciga-

rette taxes “will create major
crime” by increasing tobacco
smuggling by gangs.

The spot suggests a van load of

smuggled cigarette cartons could
net gang members over SI 3,000 in

profits.

"That money could buy 32
pounds of marijuana, enough crack
for 1280 kids, or 185 handguns,”
says the spokesman, who Mr. Rai-

mundo said is a Los Angeles police
desk sergeant who sometimes par-
ticipates in stakeouts.

John Van de Kamp, the state

attorney general, quickly branded
the commercials “a scare tactic of
the worst and baldest kind."

He said that agents of the state

Board of Equalization, not the po-
lice. deal with tax evaders and mat
authorities from other high-tax

states indicate no serious trouble
with cigarette smuggling

The Coalition fora Healthy Cali-

fornia has raised $1.1 million to

promote Proposition 99.

One of its two television com-
mercials features a smoker who
died of smoking-related illnesses

shortly after filming the spot
The measure has received heavy

support from the medical commu-
nity in California.

Of the proposed tax receipts, 35
percent would go to hospitals and
10 percent to doctors for their

treatment of uninsured patients.

Twenty percent of the Proposi-

tion 99 tax money would go to

educating young people about the

dangers of smoking and substance
abuse.
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A Loan With a Message
Large loans from one government to an-

other always cany political messages. When
the United Slates announced last week that it

would lend up to S3.5 trillion to Mexico, it

intended first of all to signal support for the

great changes under way in the Mexican

economy. The UJL policy toward the Latin

debts is to trade new financing for economic

reforms conducive to growth. Mexico has

gone modi further than any of the other

heavily indebted Latin American countries

to sell off state enterprises, turn outward and

open itself to world competition.

The loan was a response to the most recent

drop in the price of ofl and its dire effect on

Mexico’s resources. Mexico had reacted

quicklv by cutting government spending

.and there was no financial crisis. But the
* United States evidently wanted to let the

world know that no crisis would be allowed

to develop. Some OPEC countries have ap-

parently been making a special target of

Mexico, and amid the general decline in oil

prices this year have been specifically under-

cutting Mexico's exports. Mexico, as the

largest Third Wcdd oil producer outside

OPEC, attracts the resentment of the cartel

when things are hard in the ofl business.

OPEC would very much like to force Mexico

into its system of production quotas and

market shares. Perhaps ooe unstatedpurpose

of the US. loan is to warn the OPEC strate-

gists that in the price war now under way,

Mexico is not without friends.

This loan is only fra a period of months,

until Mexico can secure lending for the

longer term from the World Bank. Quite

properly the World Bank is becoming the

mret important source of financing to the

debtor countries, displacing to some degree

the IMF, whosejob is to deal with emergen-

cies and to prevent collapses. It is time to

move more money through the World Bank,

with its longer perspective and its emphasis

on structural evolution and growth.

Mexico is now under a tremendous dou-

ble stress. Since the debt crisis began in

1982, incomes have fallen more than a

third, a decline comparable to the drop in

the United States from 1929 to 1933. Mexi-

cans are working hard, and with some suc-

cess, to stabilize their economy and get the

standard of living moving upward again. At

the gaTw time, they are in a historic transi-

tion from a one-party authoritarian regime

to a genuine democracy with open and

hard-fought elections. In both endeavors

they deserve the kind of support that the

U.S. loan represents— and more.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Change in the Baltic
A year ago, a Lithuanian, Latvian or

Estonian citizen who displayed his national

flag might have earned 10 months in Sibe-

ria. The official myth persisted that the

Baltic peoples had outgrown bourgeois na-

tionalism and had become contented citi-

zens of Soviet republics. It was not even

possible to assert the historical fact that

Stalin annexed the Baltic states in 1940.

The recent ferment in the Baltic is thus

all the more remarkable. It deserves a

constructive American response, rising

above the dogma of those who see the

Baltic states only as captive nations.

With the chary approval of local Com-
munist leaders, popular movements in all

three states now clamor for everything short

of full independence. Astonished citizens

watch live telecasts or genuine debates in

which speakers assail Soviet behavior, de-

manding economic autonomy and the right

to protea distinctive languages. This may be
Mikhail Gorbachev’s boldest experiment.

Bui alas, it remains an experiment, sub-

ject to instant reversaL Thus on the one

hand the Soviet Foreign Ministry encour-

ages foreign correspondents to attend

founding conventions of Baltic popalar

movements, but on the other hand coverage

in the Soviet press is cautious and elliptical.

When the cheering subsides, will local

Communists really permit the new fronts to

challenge their monopoly of power? And
will demands for instant independence un-

dermine what has been won?
That said, hardly anybody a year ago

would have dared predict these winds of

.-.hangtL Some influential Baltic Communists

now offer their own new thinking about the
-
national issue." They stress that the inde-

pendence of the three states was recognized

by Lenin— and later violated by the conve-

nient all-purpose villain, Stalin. Thus greater

autonomy is consistent with pure i/minism.

And forMr. Gorbachev there is the tempting

likelihood that the Baltic states can finally

show the way from perestroika to prosperity.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Pawns in Nicaragua
A terrible hurricane swept through Cen-

tral America last weekend, hitting Nicara-

gua hardest and prompting the thought in

many quarters that this was literally a
heaven-sent opportunity to put politics

aside and allow humanitarian instincts to

guide relief. But it's hard.

The Sandinista government's first re-

action to the gathering storm was to pro-

nounce the hunican coverage by the oppo-
sition La Prensa “criminal ' and to move
to cut off any independent accounting of

its own effectiveness in coping with disas-

ter. Its second reactioa was a warning by
President Daniel Ortega that Nicaragua
would reject U.S. relief as long as Wash-
ington was still sponsoring “terrorism."

You would think that the Sandinistas,

having dispersed and disarmed almost their

entire armed opposition (and jailed their

legal opposition), would be thinking first of

the desperation of the Nicaraguan people.

Just this month, however, the regime made
it a crime to receive “any financial or mate-

rial aid connected with funds approved by
the North American government." Its pur-

pose was to fence off funds that Congress

bad appropriated to encourage the legal

opposition, aid the war's civilian victims

and finance the faltering regional peace

plan. But a ban can fall on disaster relief,

too. “It is not posable to receive money
from an enemy power, even if it is to fond a
costume party, one Nicaraguan explained.

The United States has commissioned its

embassy in Managua to offer the usual

quick J25 million in aid— through private

groups such as Canlas. Even without a

legislated ban on fending the Sandinistas.

Washington would have to hesitate to pul

the extra power of relief directly in the

hands of an unrepresentative government.

It seems likely, for instance, that Nicara-

gua’s Atlantic Coast Indians roasted hurri-

cane relocation at least partly in recollec-

tion of the Sandinistas* past use of coercive

relocation to impose centralized control

Even before the hurricane, Nicaragua

was a country in disaster. It can now expect

help from Cuba, a few dutiful international

agencies and some sympathetic American
individuals. More than relief, however. Nic-

aragua needs reconciliation. The regime is

using the hurricane for purposes of political

mobilization. But the hurricane has passed.

The enduring reality is that the demise of

the contras leaves Nicaraguans with no one
to blame for their misery but a regime less

interested in people than power.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Gorbachev Will Need Help

It would, of course, be imbecile for the

West to rain trade credits and the rest upon
the Soviet Union, while the refurbishment

of the Russian military machine proceeded

apace. But the actual calculation depends

on an assessment of Mr. Gorbachev. He is

not. by any conventional standards, a dem-
ocrat. Bui he is attempting to move the

U.S.S.R. fast down a capitalist road. The
overall pattern is clear: a Soviet Union
linked directly to the economies of the West
which, at home and abroad, allows a play of

market forces. The political system that fits

that dream hasn't been invented yet. But it

will find ways of supplanting unpopular
politicians by politicians who catch the

mood of the people. If that makes it more
democratic, the tides of war will ebb.

Mr. Gorbachev will need help. His sur-

vival will depend on Western assistance.

Whether he gets it— whether the West has
the imagination and nerve to respond— is

probably the dominant question for the last

decade of the twentieth century.

— The Guardian (London).

The economies of the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe are in extreme difficulty.

The reason is four decades of socialism. If

these economies ore to be revived with

Western help, there must be evidence of a
wiD to change principles as well as practice.

— The Tunes (London).

Arms for a Free Cambodia
Those who have supported the non-Com-

munist resistance in Cambodia all these

years must realize that in addition to inter-

nationally supervised free elections, the way
to prevent a return of the Khmer Rouge is to

give the NCR weapons and supplies to de-

fend itself. This is not to say that there are no
shortcomings in the NCR. such as disunity

within its ranks. But to leave the NCR to its

own resources to' restive Cambodia to its

original neutral and independent position, af-

ter so many years of war and occupation and

in the face of a renewed Khmer Rouge threat,

is irresponsible. The task of supporting the

NCR. and inducing its members to cooperate

among themsleves to make better use of the

aid they are given and to put together a more

effective army, must continue

Hence, Washington’s recent offer to in-,

crease its aid for the NCR above the current

SS million figure is encouraging. This is espe-

cially so if reports that Beijing is delaying, if

not cutting off, arms deliveries to the NCR
—no doubt because it is miffed with the way
the NCR and ASEAN, the Association of

South East Asian Nations, are interested not

only in mobilizing support against Vietnam

but in mobilizingsupport foradurablepeace
— are true. This aid should prove even more

effective if the condition that it be used for

.noulethal purposes, which Washington has

ihilheno imposed, is lifted.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).
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The Campaigners Are Ignoring a Changing World
^yASHINGTON ~Whcn Bush

or Michael Dukakis lakes office next

January, he wOl have the greatest opportunity

of any American president since Hairy Tru-

man to redraw the world's diplomatic map.
He will face a world in which the assumptions

that have prevailed for a generation about

enemies and friends may no longer hold.

Yet the immense foreign policy challenges

that will face the next administration have

scarcely been discussed in the long and tor-

tured campaign. And it is likdy that voters wfl]

go to the polls on Nov. 8 without the benefit of

even a primitive nationaldebate onsomeof the
global shifts that He ahead in the 1990s.

“We’re in the middle of a transition that will

be obvious to historians 100 years from now,"

predicts Lawrence Eagleburger, a fanner un-
dersecretary of state, ‘^what wanes me is that

nobody is talking about these issues. Unless we
recognize the transition that's taking place and
reorganize die West to deal with it, the prob-

lems of the next 20 years will eat us alive.”

The changes that are sweeping the world
these days are stunning: the collapse of com-
munism as an economic model and the rise of

a radical reformer in the Soviet Union; the

new ascendancy of economic power, rather
than simply military strength, as a measure of

national security and weU-being; the global

spread of democratic and free-market forces;

the palpable reduction in the threat of war
between the superpowers. You can almost

fed the ice begriming to melt as these changes

move from county to country.

Peace is breaking oat, too. The seemingly

endless wars between Inn and Iran and in

Afghanistan are winding down. Conflicts in

Angola, Namibia . Cambodia and the Sahara
which have been raging for more than a decade
may also be ending as wrhaiKfari combatants
face reality and decide to talk. If the next

president can maintain these recent trends, he

By David Ignatius and Michael Getler

This is thefust oftwo articles.

may wake op cue morning to a world in which
the guns of war have been silenced.

But if military conflict is receding, econom-
ic warfare seems to be on the rise. In Aaa, the

economic challenge to the United States from
Japan and half a dozen mini-Japans seems to

grow daily. Western Europe is organizing
itself into a trading bloc that may prove as

rWhatifthe threat isn’t

present any longer?

What’s thepremise of
U.S. alliances, and what’s

the rolefor f/.S. power?’

tough and unyielding a competitor as Ja

Some analysts worry that by the end ol

century the free world may be divided into

three great trading blocs —- Europe, the

Americas and a Japan-dominated Asia —
battling for the limited markets.

Add to this menu the daily drama of Mik-
hail Gorbachev trying, against considerable

odds, to change the country which has been

the focus ofAmerican foreign policy for near-

ly SO years and you have a rough picture of

the tests the next president will face.

Unfortunately, neither George Bush nor Mi-
chael Dukakis addressed America’s future

foreign policy choices in any detailed way. Mr.
Bush seems to have no agenda beyond main-

taining the status quo internationally. He has
taken a wait-and-see attitude toward’Mr. Gor-

bachev’s “new thinking” and remained wary of
declaring the Cold War avg. Indeed, begave a
speech recently in Fulton. Missouri, tlrat in-

voked Winston Qmrdnll’s “Iron Curtain”

speedt of 42 years ago. Mr. Dukakis, in con-

trast, refers often in speeches and debates to

changes taking place in the world, but he offers

few specific ideas fra what to do about them.
Beyond the flag-waving and tank-riding

antics of the campaign, foreign policy experts

see a series of cmdal developments that the

next president will have to address.

The Soviet Union, which America has
spent nearly $3 trillion in the 1980s preparing
to confront militarily is talking as if the Cold
War were over. There is no sign yet that
Moscow has cut its defense budget or reor-

dered its priorities, but it is encouragingpeace
settlements in so many —Afghanistan,

Cambodia, Angola, maybe the Korean penin-
sula— that even the hard-liners of the Rea-

i Mr. Gorbadtev's new thinking is for reaL

But there is little clarity yet in other party

about what Mr. Gorbachev means fra Ameri-
ca and how it should respond to him.
“When yon have a hostile Soviet Union, it’s

dear what is the basis of U.S. affiances,” say

s

Graham Fuller, a framer qminr nffirial at the

QA. “But what if die threat isn't present any
longer? What’s the premise of UJS. alliances,

and what’s the role fra U&powo?” Mr. Fofler

aigues that the changes in Soviet foreign policy

have reached the point that the next

;

shoald brain to ask the breatht
“

question: What's the problem between us?’

The biggest anestten mark for the next

Mr. Gorbachev can stay

in me saddle.'No Communist stale has yet

been able to get over the wall that stands toA
the way of true reform-

has yet been willing to provide the degree of

democracy neoessary, and to takethe crucial

economic steps, such as pnee reform, that

would make his economy and its products

truly competitive in the global marketplace.

Western Europe is urnting. If common

market integration is completed as planned m
1992, the European nations wul form a pow-

erful political and economic bloc that can

exert much more independence from the

United States. The 1992 process is ldudyto be

one of the most important events of the last

quarter of the 20th century. Yet there is al-

most no discussion in Washington — let

alone in die presidential campaign—of what

a united Europe is likely to mean for Araenr*

and how America should deal with iL

“We might to be working to shape

disnnreinns in Brussels so that the Europeans

aren't any more protectionist than they have

to be.” Mr. Eagleburger argues.

Will a united Europe gradually seek a mid-

dle ground —with Mr. Grabadiev continu-

ing his successful courtship of European pub-

lic opinion? (Recent West German approval

ratings fra tbe Soviet leader are nearly double
* ~

l) Tbe allure of what

“common European

3>

president is

those fra Ronald

Mr. Gorbachev calls

hone” will be tested this week as Chancellor

Helmut Kohl visits Moscow. Last week. West

German banks joined those from Italy and

Britain in announcing multibillion-dollar

credit lines for the Soviets, and moreloans are

sure to follow. Should American banks also

Virfp underwrite Mr. Gorbachev’s moderniza-

tion program, or should America keep its

distance? On this issue, as on so many otbere/d

the rapriidaTgc have had little to say.

The Washington Post.

Third World Poverty: Help the People to Help Themselves
ROME— As the World Bank be-

ans the latest debt relief pro-

gram fra Third World governments, it

is time for the international commu-
nity to reassess the condition of peo-

ple living under those governments.

The simple truth is that hunger

and poverty continue to grow in a

world that produces more than
enough food to feed all its people
and that is increasingly rich in pro-

duction and trade. According to

United Nations figures, a fifth of the

world lives in absolute poverty.

Last month in Berlin, finanre min-

isters from the Group of Seven most

By Idriss Jazairy
The writer is president of the International Fundfor Agricultural Development

industrialized countries promised to

reduce by a third the debt owed by
the poorest countries. Officials of the
World Bank and the IMF recognized

the importance of increasing North-
South capital flows and encouraged
“income-generating activities and in-

vestments in human resources, which
reinforce the positive impact of

growth on poverty reduction.”

Prime Minister Gro Harlem
Brundtland of Norway, head of the

The World Is Full ofGreedy Dictators

T HE very powerful in tbe Third Wodd are very rich; they have their own
ways and their own license. The world Is full of tin pot dictators for whom

greed and hedonism are an ideology. Tbe presidents and leading politicians of

such Third World nations as tbe Philippines have no difficulty in amassing

fortunes. Family, tribal or local connections make ascension rapid. Checks, in

the form of an informed public opinion oran organized opposition, are few. The
Marcos couple simply used tbe means that have always been available.

What a peculiar and unsavory couple they are. And what irony that one of

America's staunchest allies should be indicted, in tbe country winch gave him
“safe refuge,” for fraud and embezziemeoL Other dictators— from Batista to

Bokassa and Baby Doc — suffered uo such indignity- The pathetic Marcos

family made ooe fatal mistake: What they bad done in and to the Philippines

they replicated in the United States. — The Independent (London).

World Commission cm Environment
and Development, has identified de-

terioration of the environment and
bleak prospects for development as

today’s gravest problems, next to the

threat of nudear war.

This increased emphasis on struc-

tural adjustments, the environment

and human resources is significant

Yet if the true concern is with people

and development, a thorough review

of the conceptual approach to devel-

opment is in order.

For example, the debt burden af-

flicting many developing countries

has undoubtedly added to the desti-

tution of the poor. The poor, howev-

er, suffered from hunger before the

debt crisis and they are likdy to suf-

fer from hunger should it be resolved.

Even environmental deterioration is

as much a consequence of poverty

and hunger as it is a cause. Poor

people will gradually degrade and ex-

haust ihdr resource base in the strug-

gle to survive. Moreover, statements

placing human resources on the same
plane as capital and other material

resources tend to confuse the objec-

tive of development assistance, which

is to help people realize their poten-
tial as cad users, notjust as inputs to

generate economic growth.

Far too often, >

zationshavci

viatioa as a welfare
|_

add-on to a broader

!

promoting growth. Some <

efforts, however, have pr

insights into how to alleviate poverty.

They have shown that poverty allevia-

tion works best when it begms at the

household level, that the direct in-

volvement of the poor is critical and
that self-help is the key to success. Tbe
poor must be actors in, not the objects

of, anti-poverty strategics.

Investing in the production poten-

tial of the poor can bring high re-

turns. Over the last 10 years, the In-

ternational Fund fra Agricultural

Development has invested $2.6 tril-

lion in self-help development projects

in more than 90 of the world's poor-

est countries. Loan repayment rates

are recorded at over 90 percent.

What these projects have shown is

that the poor are eager to participate

in their own development, provided

they have a sense or power and con-

trol over their involvement

This does not mean that tradition-

al inodes of development involving

transfers of expertise, technology

and capital are irrelevant. The chal-

lenge is how best to direct these

needed inputs to stimulate the cre-

ativity ana initiative of the poor. A
growing number of development or-

ganizations have joined with IFAD
in exploring this micro-economic,

participatory approach.

Based on current resource alloca-

tions, the sad reality is that poverty

eradication is beyond tbe means of

the development community. The
traditional miao-devdapment strat-

egies are no longer suffidenL New
mechanisms need to be developed to

empower the poor to exercise their

potential New approaches are re-

quired to stimulate self-propelled,

self-supported and self-sustained de-

velopment by the poor.

By starting with tbe principle of.

self-relianceand by drawing on esrisr*

ing local resources and capacities, ex-

ternal assistance can stimulate the

creativity of tbe poor and thus serve

as a catalyst fra self-supporting and
sustained development
World leaders have the tools at

their disposaL What is needed is the

political will to deliver resources and

carry out development programs that

will enable the poor to help them-

selves. One billion people are waiting.

International Herald Tribune.

Middle East: If Uninvited, the Syrian Will Invite Himself In?

LONDON
— The leaders of four

/ Arab entities — Egypt Jordan.

Iraq and the PLO— have been play-

ing a hard game of power poker.

Their sudden meetings in Amman
and Baghdad latt weekend came soon

after King Hussein proclaimed on a

UJS. television program that unless

Shimon Feres of the Labor Party wins

Israel's election on Nov. 1. disaster

could come to the Middle East
Tbe Jordanian king's “interven-

tion” in their elections, as Israelis call

it, simply means that be fears that a

Likud victory would eventually bring

on another Arab-Israeli war. This
would follow what King Hussein
fears would be mass expulsions of the

occupied West Bank's rebellious Pal-

estinians. He has said as much pri-

vately to Westerners recently, ana he

undoubtedly emphasized the point in

talks in Amman and Baghdad.
As they talked ana probably

agreed on this, however. King Hus-
sein. President Saddam Hussein of

By John K. Cooley

Yitzhak Shamir wins the Israeli dec-Iraq, President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt and Chairman Yasser Arafat

oitne Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation should all have been mindful
of the absence of another major
player: President Hafez Assad of
Syna. His opposition, as well as Is-

rael's, could wreck their game.
In a magisterial new book, “Assad,

The Struggle for the Middle East,”

(London. LB. TaurisX Patrick Seale,

a British author who is an expert on
Syria, reminds us that there can be
neither real peace negotiations nor a
real peace agreement between Arabs
and Israelis unless Mr. Assad's Syria
(or post-Assad Syria) is included.

Over the decades, Mr. Assad has
steadily insisted that separate deals

with Israel bring no peace but only
reduce Arab strength and make Arab
national dignity impossible to recover.

Today, all hands should understand
that whether Mr. Peres or Likud's

Loos, Mr. Assad will not be shaken in

his determination to be included in

any international peace conference.

As Mr. Seale's book carefully doc-

uments, Mr. Assad's often rough but

always shrewdly fought contests

against Henry Kissinger. George
Shultz. Anwar Sadat, Golda Men,
Menachem Begin and Mr. Shamir
made them forget that Syria is weak,
war-weary and underdeveloped.

President Sadat was one of tbe more
skillful players at the Mideast poker
table. Mr. Seale shows that in the 1973
Sadat-Assad war partnership against

Israel, Mr. Sadat falsely led Mr. Assad
to believe that this partnership would
be total and that Egypt’s crosang of

the Suez Canal wouldbe foDcrwed by a

clean sweep of all Israeli occupation

troops from the Sinai.

The result was that fra a critical

week—Oct. 7 to 14, 1973— Israel re-

KGB Veteran as Reformer ofLaws?
ASHINGTON—With Mos-
cow mounting a new effort to

rejoin the World Psychiatric Asso-
ciation. a passage in a Pravda inter-

view on Sept 2 with Victor M.
Cbebrikov, then the bead of the

KGB, deserves dose attention.

The Soviet Unioa withdrew from
the association in 1983 under threat

of expulsion because of the psychiat-

ric abuse of dissidents- Now,’ in tbe

friendlier climate creaied abroad by
glasnosL tbe country’s Society of

Psychiatrists has expressed “willing-

ness to apply” for readmission. This

provoked debate at a recent psychi-

atric conference in Washington.

Some believed that the Soviets

should be excluded until the psychi-
atric abuse of dissidents was out-

lawed. Then there are those like Cas-
tas Stefanis. a Greek who beads tbe

world .organization and who was
quoted in The New York Times on
Ocl 16 as saying that “tbe group
must be careful not to interfere in

the Soviet Union’s internal affairs."

Thai line of argument would nullify

the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and the Helsinki Accords, It

is the same sophistry we are used to

bearing from South Africa.

And then there is the Cbebrikov
interview, which should put psychi-

atrists on guard. It shows that the

old mentality survives in the top-

most levels of the Soviet regime.

Mr. Cbebrikov said that one func-

tion of the KGB was to prevent

crimes against the state by “helping

the deviant to shed his delusions.”

This statement has the authentic

Orwellian flavor. The KGB still

By I. F. Stone

sees the psychiatric manipulation'
of dissenters not only as therapy
bnt as a benign form of political

pedagogy. As Mr. Cbebrikov went
on to explain, the deviant was thus
helped to “comprehend the relation-

ship between the interests of the in-

dividual and society.” Torquexnada
ever rationalized the thumbscrews
of the Inmristkju better.

Since the publication of that in-

terview, Mr. Cbebrikov has been
moved from his post as head of the

KGB. But he remains a full voting

member of the Politburo. In the re-

cent reshuffle be was madechairman
of one of the six basic commissions

of the Central Committee. His as-

signment is to reform Soviet law.

something that has been promised

often since the death of Stalin in

1953. To let Mr. Cbebrikov chair this

task is— in American terms— as if

J. Edgar Hooyer of the FBI had been
named to revise the Bill of Rights.

The Cbebrikov interview, spread

across tbe first two pages of Pravda,

read not like a discussion of law
reform but like a glorification of the

KGB. The questions were respect-

fully circumlocutory and devoid of

the slightest implication of criticism.

Indeed, by Mr. Cbebrikov’s ac-

count neither criticism nor reform is

called for. As he described it, the

KGB is already staffed by paragons
of virtue who “have a highly devel-

oped intellect, high moral qualities

and strong ideological tempering.”
The “vast majority” are “charac-

terized by immunity to consumer-
ism, cynicism, egptism or indisci-

pline.” They can contribute to the
“widening of democracy and glas-

nost” if “they do not forget the polit-

ical and lofty humanist nature ctf

thdr work.” He ctca gave figures on
how many fell victim themselves to

“unjustified repression."
The Soviet bureaucracy has a ge-

nius for such euphemisms. But
Pravda did not pick op tbe cue and
ask how such unjustified repres-

sions could be avoided in the fu-

ture. nor how such lofty humanists
as KGB cadres could have persecut-

ed innocent colleagues. The word
“mistakes"— that last, tired resort

of Soviet apologists —is nowhere to

be found in the Pravda interview.

Tbe KGB does not admit error.

Mr. Cbebrikov’s promises for the

future are of a different son, and
that old fellow with the moustache
would have approved them.

“I wish to add with the utmost
clarity,” he assured Pravda, that

“hostile elements and any other
people who embark on the path of
anti-state activity will be held re-

sponsible under the law.”

Revision of tbe law will not make
it any easier for these deluded ones
if Mr. Cbebrikov has his way. And
who on tbe legal revision commis-
sion win have the nerve to talk back
to a veteran KGB duel?

Mr. Stone's “Betrayal by Psychia-

trv" (1972) touched offthefigfa in the

Work! Psychiatric Association over

Soviet abuses He contributed das
comment to The Hew Yak Tunes.

rolled back the Assad offensive aimed
at retaking die Golan Heights, while

Egypt's forces stayed put in the Sinai.

At mat time, Mr. Sadat was bnty deal-

ton inevaably involved in what came
to be called the “peace process.”

Next, Mr. Kissingerand Mr. Assad,

who developed instinctive respect fra

each other, measured wits in the series

of trips the American made during his

period of shuttle diplomacy.

According to the evidence of Mr.
Seale and others. Mr. Assad lost Al-
though Mr. Kissinger led him to be-

lieve that tbe United States truly want-
ed a settlement involving all the

players, including Syria, all Mr. Assad
got was the return of the rained city of
Kimeitra and increased isolation from
forgetful Arab neighbors.

Mr. Kissinger, Mr. Seale contend,
used Mr. Assad for the last time in

1976 by luring him into tbe unpopu-
lar and ill-starred Syrian military in-

tervention in the Lebanese civil war.
This was at first on the side of the
Maronite Christians against a Mos-
km-PLO coalition that threatened to
win. and so expose Lebanon and Syr-
ia to an Israeli attack that Mr. Assad
knew he could not withstand.

In 1983, after the 1982 Israeli inva-
sion of Lebanon had receded. Secre-
tary erf State Shultz badly miscalcu-
lated. He left Mr. Assad out of the
peace process in Lebanon, forcing on
Lebanon a demeaning peace accord
with Israd, which Mr. Assad then
successfully sabotaged
Today. Lebanon faces political

partition and the Maronite military

and guns from Iran, Syria's enemy
now released from the eight-year at-

trition its war with Iran. The Mar-
onites’ rival a Sunni Moslem govern-
ment in West Beirut, is supported
mainly by Syria and a curious, tacit

Syrian-ILS. accord to avoid burning
whatever political bridges still con-
nect the fragments of Lebanon.
Even worse news, in President As-

sad’s eyes: The Soviet Union's Mik-
hail Gorbachev is flirting with Israel

and telling the Syrian leader to seek
a “realistic" settlement

Strongconstants remain in Mr. As-
sad’s policies. One is Syria’s desire to
recover its Golan territory from Isra-
el Another is Mr. Assad’s distaste for
Mr. Arafat’s independence-minded
PLO. Mr. Assad feds that the Pales-
tinians, to be successful, must be “ca
ordinated” from Damascus. *
Mr. Assad's own historical per-

spective is well expressed by Mr.
Sale: “Assad’s Syria represents the
rejection of an Israeli-dominated
Middle East order, offering instead
one based on tbe supremacy of nei-
ther Arabs nor Israelis, but on a bal-

ance of power between an Arab Le-
vant centered on Damascus and an
farad within its 1948-49 boundaries.”

In Tel Aviv and Washington, this

may be scorned as a dream?Tbit they,

and the other players at Mideast pow-
er poker, will dismigt it at their peril-

The writer, an ABC News com-
rpondent, was a newspaper correspon-
dent in the Middle East from 1965 to

1978. He Contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

100, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888: Queen Says No
BUCHAREST — According to a
statement published in the Indtpen-
dance. Queen Natalie, on bang ap-
prised by the Metropolitan Theodosi-
us that he had dissolved the union
between heisdf and King Milan of
Servia, telegraphed to that prelate:
“A marriage contracted in accor-
dance withlaws or our holy Orthodox
Church cannot be dissolved by a
communication published in the offi-
cialjournaL Take note that I consider
your decision as null and void.” King
Milan s divorce coup has dosed one
more chapter in the Servian Court
scandal The peccadilloes of the de-
scendant of a Servian peasant and the
ambitions of a Russian CokneTs
daughtermay prove to besands added
to the mountain of a European war.

1913: CabinetResigns
MADRID— Following the rejection
by tbe Senate of a motion of confi-
dence in the Government, Conde de

Romanones, tbe Prime Minister. io^
day [Ocl 25} handed the restoration of

the Cabinet to King Alfonso. The mo-
tion of confidence, which followed

de Romanooes’ expose of d®
Government’s policy, was lost by the

narrow margin of 106 votes to 103.

1938: Hankow Falls

HANKOW—-Its last hope of contra
-

ued resistance smiKhw) with the nn*

expected collapse of Canton. Han-
kow fell to the Japanese forces tins

afternoon [Ocl 25] without a stnig*

^e.Thecapture ofCanton had sealrtl

ffenkow’s fate, cutting one of th*

city’s last effective munitions lines.

The fall of Hankow is believed to

herald the speedy end of organized
Chinese resistance to the Japanese

General Oriang Kai-shek,
puna's Commander in Chief, hijaff
[oogconsidered this area die key point*

'

in Chinese resistance. Today, as his

troops fdl bade, the generalissimo and

in the interior of Sz&chuann province.
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By A. M. Rosenthal

NTWYOK— The best thing that sweeping predictions, played big, may
f?r° haroen toAmericanjournal- have on a national election. If we know.
Ought be for Michael Dukakis to or beb'eve, that prommeot predictions of

wmthedwoon. victory are hkrfy to influence the cam-

livirJno
*** who earn oar paign, making it harder for the underdog

pan
wrong. Poffing ledunqnes would- be dis- problem mostjournalists face: Should we
“cted statistic by statistic. And the press wony about the social impact of thenewsWw““ also have to dissect something or just report it, shooting the rmstite up
evm more complicated and fundamental ana letting h fait? If we worried about the— its own judgments and values.

Bui suppose George Bush wins, as the
polls carried out by newspapers and

1
ON MY MIND

soda] results of every story, wouldn't we
constantly become our own censors?

Most journalist^ including this one,
believe that reporting the news as fully

and quiddy as possible is itself an impor-
tant benefit to the country and that our

television networks say he wilL The ethi- job is to spread the word and generally let—J—

'

' -• — sort otn the results.cal and professional problems th*r con- soaety sort oc

front American journalism may be pa- die same journalists do care
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“urn American jonxnausm may be pa-
pered over for a while, bat they will be
all the more important. .

Not very long ago, Americans were
unhappy just because the results of an
election were announced on television

before the booths were closed. Now the
most interesting part of this dreary cam-

- paign is (hat almost four weeks before
Americans were to get a chance to vote,
they were told it was aD over.

One or two specialists, like Daniel
Yankdovich, hollered hold on, there are
a lot of undeddeds and they tr^d to
make up their minds late — so at least

wait until a few days before the election

l to announce the winner. But the press

V played the poD predictions bigger and
earlier than m any other campaign. The
coming Bush victory was the major item
on television broadcasts and was repeat-
ed throughewt the day. It washighfront-
page news in the papers, time and again.

Peking techniques have improved sub-
stantiaHy over the years. But they still,

deal essentially with a most peculiar kind
of story — news that has not yet hap-
pened and conceivably never wuL Every

political journalist stifi has “Dewey De-
feats Truman* in his memory.

But the real issue isnot the accuracy of
- the polls but whether or not the press

.
should

enough to withhold names of juvenile
criminals arid rape victims, the ad-
dresses of people who would be ha-
rassed, the identities of intelligence or

undercover Kents, and troopship move-
ments. Only fanatics are absolute.

bles

create and publicize than— likepoDs.

believe

tain* into account the impact that

Dukakis BetterRise Fast

T HE latest Post-ABC weekly poll

found that George Bush has made
inroads with voters on a number of

fronts. Nearly three out of five voters

said they had a favorable impression of

him. The race remains within reach for

either man. About a third of each candi-

date’s supported only weakly support

their choice, and one out of five ac-

knowledge that they could change their

minds. But those minds better start

changing fast if Michael Dukakis is go-

ing to be competitive on Nov. 8.

—RichardMorin, director ofpolling

for The. Washington Past

There may be journalists who
that the heavy emphasis given to the

predictions of a Busk victoiy has had no
bandwagon effect; I just don't know
any. That is why if Mr. Bush wins, we
can’t jnst say we told you so. We wiD
have.to ask ourselves if we told yoa so
too loud, too often, too early.

The law cairnot give an answer. And
wide journalists should talk about it to-

gether, they should not try to act together

by drawing up codes that legislators and
judges can use to try to regulate them.

It has to boO down to each editor,

publisher, repeater and anchorman think-

ing things through and malting separate

decisions next time around. Thars fine— “repaying constitutional freedom
through individual responsibility” is

what it used to be called in civics class.

- The New York Times.

/
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fSend all the dresses 6add? Ican*t keepjust ONE?'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Every election time there are grum-
es about the polls, and somebody

says then ought to be a law, damn it.

Happily, it would be unconstitutional

to regulate poll reporting. The price of

a free press is reading things you would
rather not see printed.

But it is not unconstitutional for

newspapers and television networks to

use judgment — that is what they get

paid for. News does not exist in a pris-

tine state but is reflected through the

professional judgment and values of

those who present it — this story is

worth a thousand words, and that one
SO. It’s thejob of the reader or viewer to

know whosejudgment to crust.

Everyjournalist knows that a story on
the front page or its television equivalent

can interest a whole ccuntry, but that the

samestay,inode, oftenhas noimpact at
alL And we all know that some big news
stories wouldnot even exist ifwe did not

Hie Republicans Condemn Carter and Enlist Brzezinski

WUham Curran’s remarks are hum-
bug. (“Reasons to Prefer Bush, ” Letters.

Oct. 20.) On three occasions in London,
Republicans have made the debating

point that their candidate is running
‘

st the foreign policy of the Jimmy
years. Now they trot out Zbig-

niew Bragmski, one of the architects of

Mr. Carter’s foreign policy, as a Demo-
cratic deserter. Inis is a bit like Old
Father William standing on his head
once he’s discovered be has no brain.

On economic and fiscal policy alike,

how does Mr. Curran know what Mi-
chael Dukakis would or would not veto

as president? Is be privy to information

the rest of us don’t nave?

On the bill to terminate the overseas

tax exclusion; Senator William Pros-

mire has been trying to get this one
passed fra

1

years and has never succeed-

ed. The Senate Finance Committee,
chaired by Senator Lloyd Bentsen. re-

fused to hold hearings on Mr. Proxmire’s

bin This session of Congress ended on
Oct 21. Mr. Proxmire retires at the end of

this year. The bill has no chance of pass-

ing it is automatically finished.

Democrats overseas have worked for

years for fair tax treatment better riti-
L:^ 1 n_ A . J .. ..

release of the American hostages in

Lebanon. Mr. Bush has assailed “liber-

als” and stressed U.S. military might.
At least President Jimmy Carter tried

to get hostages out through action, not
talk. The U.S. military buildup over
the last eight years has done nothing
for these forgotten ones.

BARDI ElMARSSON.
Reykjavik, Iceland.

Quayle, “You're No Jack Kennedy." The
problem is, he didn't go far enough: None
of this year’s candidates is.

JOAN LOYKOVITCH.
Paris.

An Australian in Tripoli

Scruples at the CIA
Regarding "Turner Links Bush Withramg

Noriega" (The Hustings, Oct. I):

Stansfidd Turner claims that dur-

ing his tenure as director of the Central

Intelligence Agency he refused to deal
with “unscrupulous characters” such as

the Panamanian leader, General Manuel
Antonio Noriega. Perhaps if Admiral
Turner had been less fastidious in his

choice of CIA contacts, the United
States might have been spared the con-
sequences of intelligence failures in Iran.

Nicaragua and Afghanistan daring the

Carter administration.

European Jewry by the Nazis. Patronage
of this kind savs a lot about the underly-
2 :

Jewish it
’ ’ * ’mg ami-Jewish racial prejudice that mo-

tivates much of Libyan activity.

NICOLE GERSHOV.
Melbourne.

Anri-Immigrant Echoes

ROBERT M. KELLEY.
Dhahran. Saudi Arabia.

zenshi£ laws. Social Security and medi-
care benefits for Americans living

abroad. Mr. Dukakis has pledged his

support to us on these issues.

Once again, our opponents are busy
spreading disinformation.

Yet Quayie Survived

Three cheers for Dan Quavle, who
showed the mettle to stand on fhe same

SALLY McNULTY.
Chair, Democrats Abroad (UK).

London.

debate platform with a senior oppo-

Neither Mr. Dukakis nor Mr. Bosh
has said what he would do to gain the

nent and do quite well indeed, despite

the harassment of the worst media in-

quisition in campaign history.

S. JOHN CHRISTOPHER.
Voorburg, Netherlands.

Lloyd Bentsen was right to tdl Mr.

Half of a brief report CBelgian Coali-

tion Intact After Voting " Oct 11) was
devoted to the con troversy surrounding a
French-speaking mayor whose refusal to

prove he could speak Dutch brought
down the government. You overlooked
the rise in Flanders of the ultraright,

racist “Vlaams Blok,” which campaigns
against immigrants. This recalls what my
grandfather, who also came as an immi-
grant, could have read on the walls of
Antwerp in the late 1930s. Later be was
murdered with his wife in Auschwitz.

S. FISCHLER.
Antwerp, Belgium.

It Wouldn 9
tBe Halloween

Ifthe Eyeholes Lined Up
By Dave Barry

MIAMI — 1 love HaBoween. And
not just because it gives us a

chance to buy a new mailbox. No, what
1 love most is the fun of onenins our
front door and bearing a group 01

ily snout theturned youngsters happily
>nal Hall

cos-

traditional Halloween greeting:

At least that’s what traditionally hap-

pens. The youngsters just stand there.

meanwhile:

sdenL They have no idea that 1 have
opened the door. They are as blind as

bats, because their eyes are not lined up
with the eyeholes in their masks.

Poorly aligned eyeholes arc an un-
dent Halloween tradition, dating back
at least as far as my childhood in
Armonk, New York. My early Hal-
loween memories consist of staggering
around disguised as a ghost, unable to
see anything except bed sheet, and
consequently bonkmginio trees, fall-

ing into brooks, etc. The highlight of
my ghost career came in the 1954 HaJ-

nonihreatening as to nuke Mr. Risers

sound like Darth Vadcr. "How about
some NICE CANDY m its ORIGINAL
PACKAGING that you can dearly see
when l hold it up to the porch light here
has NOT BEEN TAMPERED WITH?"

Alerted by the sound of mv voice, the

licensed characterssun lurching blindly
toward me. thrusting out tnck-or-treat

bags already containing enough choco-
late to meet the nation's pimple needs
well into the next century.

Of course, there is mure to Halloween
than massive carbohydrate overdoses.

There is also the tradition of bitching

about pumpkin price*, a tradition liui

odlenic

loween parade when I marched direct-1 par
ly into the butt of a horse.

In a resort from Tripoli, Jennifer Par-
melee referred to a mock trial of Presi-
dent Reagan by a group “composed of
leftists from Central ana South Ameri-
ca.” ("In Libya's Discreet Hotel Kabir,

Revolution Is the Inn Thing” Sept 29.)
As well as extreme leftists, those present
included members of the extreme right,

at least one of whom is an Australian
associated with the Institute of Histori-

cal Review, a California-based bodv
which denies the mass extermination of

Today's American children, of
course, do not wear bed sheets. What
they wear are manufactured costumes
representing licensed Saturday morn-
ing cartoon characters and purchased
from the Toys “R” a Billion-Dollar
Industry store. But 1 am pleased to note

that the eyeholes still don’t Hue up.

So when 1 open the door on Hallow-
een, 1 am confronted with three or four

imaginary heroes such as GI Joe, Conan
the Barbarian, Oliver North, etc., nil of

whom would look very terrifying except

md faringmthat they are three feet tall and faring 1

random directions. They stand there si-

lently for several seconds, then an adult

voice hisses from the darkness behind
than: “Say Trick or Treat,* dammit!"

This voice of course belongs to good
old Dad. who wants more than anything

to be home watching television and eat-

ing taco dip in bulk, but who must
instead accompany the children on their

nick-or-treat rounds to make sure I

don't put.razor blades in thecandy. This
is a traditional Halloween danger that

the local perky TV news personalities

warn us about every year, using (he

Frowny Face they put on when they

have to teD us about Bad News, such as

plane crashes and rainy weekends.

So I understand why good old Dad
has to be there, but he makes me ner-

vous. I can fed him watching me suspi-

ciously from somewhere out thoe, and
! think to myself: What if he’s armed?
This is a reasonable concern, because
I live in South Florida, where mats are

armed. So 1 am very careful about the

way I hand out treats.

“WeQ, boys or perhaps girls!” I say to

the licensed characters, in a voice so

my wife and I enjoy engaging in each > ear

after paying as ranch as S2U for a dense,

inedible fruit so that some pumpkin
rancher can put a new Jacuzzi in his Lear

jet This is followed by the tradition nf

scooping the insides, or, technically, theK" out of the pumpkin, a chore ihat

_ s falls to me because both my wife

and km refuse 10 do it, and not without

reason, what with the alarming increase

in pumpkin-transmitted diseases. (Get
the facts! Call the American Pumpkin
Council! Don't mention my name!)

But 1 consider the risk of permanent
disfigurement to be a small price to pay

for the excitement that comes when I

finally finish carving Mr. Jack O'Lantern
and put him out on the front porch, there

to provide hours of pleasure Tor the trick-

or-treating youngsters except that u)
they can’t see and (b) Mr.Jack O'Lmtero
immediately gets his face kicked into

mush by odderyoungsters playing pranks.

Pranks, defined as “activities which
struck you as truly hilarious when you
were a teen-ager butwhich now that you
are a property owner moke you wish you
had a high-voltage fence.”' are another
ancient Halloween tradition. The first

Halloween prank ever, played by a

ip of Druid teen-agers, was Stcme-

: THEY! You kids. GET THOSE
ROCKS OFF MY LAWN!!").

I can't really complain about the

pranks, because as a youth I played sever-

1 figure thereal thousand myself. In fact,

must be a God of Prank Justice, who
keeps trad: of everything we do when
we're young and that uses Halloween to

settle the score. (“O.FL. that's his 14th

mailbox. He has 57 to go.”)- Vastly enjoy-

ing this spectacle. I bet, are the ghosts of

allmv forme
see

former victims. Assuming they can
their eyeholes.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed **Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer's signa-

ture. none and full address. Let-

ten should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

die return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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Templeton Award
Is Assailed byJews
Moslem RecipientofReligion Prize

Is Accused ofAnti-Semitic Activity

By Barry James
luimuuvnal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Jewish organizations

in London and New York on Tues-

day strongly protested the award of
a lucrative religion prize to a Mos-
lem leader whom they accuse of
being anti-Semitic.

The £220.000 ($385,000) Tem-
pleton Prize for Progress id Reli-

gion was awarded without publici-

ty nearly a month ago in

Melbourne to inamullah Khan,

secretary -general of the World
Muslim Congress, based in Kara-

chi. Pakistan.

The award bad earlier been post-

poned after allegations were made
in March that Mr. Khan had been

involved in the dissemination of

racist and anti-Semiiic propagan-

da.

The prize was awarded for Mr.

Khan's "tireless work as a coordi-

nator for peace between Moslems.

Christians and Jews."

But his organization has resisted

attempts to achieve peace between

Israel and the Arab countries and

demands the expulsion from Israel

of what it calls “usurping Zionists."

“We find it shocking that the

foundation went ahead with this

award." Abraham M. Foxman. di-

rector of the Anti-Defamation
League of B’nai B’rilh. said in a

telegram to Sir John Templeton,

president of the Bahamas-based
foundation.

Mr. Foxman said (hat by dis-

pensing with the public award cer-

emony. which is held annually in

London. Sir John had "bestowed

the award in a less public setting in

Australia, giving every appearance

of your awareness of the possible

resulting negative publicity.

"We are deeply troubled," he

said, "not only by your decision to

honor on unworthy recipient with

this once-respected award, but also

by the manner in which you imple-

mented that decision."

Past recipients of the prize,

which carries the world's highest

cash award, have included the Rev-

erend Billy Graham, Alexander I.

Solzhenitsyn and Mother Teresa.

In Nassau, the Bahamas, a foun-

dation spokesman said the award
could not be overturned.

Thejudges include the Prince of
Wales: Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

British foreign secretary; John
Habgood, the archbishop of York
in Britain; Marcos McGrath, the

Roman Catholic archbishop of

Panama; Robin Lrigh-Pembetton,

the governor of the Bank of E”-

No details of the award were

released until an article about it

appeared late last week in an En-
glish-language Arab magazine, Im-

pact International, and then in the

Sunday Times of London.
Hayim Pinner, secretary-general

of the Board of Deputies of British

Jews. said. "The delay in making
the award, the transfer of the veDue

to Melbourne and the secrecy

which surrounded it leads us to

believe that we have good reason to

protest."

Mr. Pinner said the award had

an “Orwellian ring to it.” and was

"an insult to (hose who work for

understanding between people of

different faiths as well as to the

millions of Holocaust victims."

Jewish groups say they have evi-

dence that in 1981 and 1982 the

World Muslim Congress sent two

anti-Semitic books to legislators in

the United States and Britain, one

of which, “The Six Million Recon-

sidered," described the Holocaust

as a myth invented by Jews.

In addition, Mr. Khan, a Paki-

stani citizen bom in Burma in 1914,

wrote a letter of appreciation to

Spotlight, a U.S. publication that

supports the Ku KIux Klan. and
has attended meetings of the World
Anti-Communist League, and ex-

treme-right group.

He has also written articles in

praise of the former Grand Mufti

of Jerusalem, Haj Amin Husseini. a

convicted Nazi collaborator. And
in a recent letter to the Internation-

al Herald Tribune, be accused Isra-

el of persecuting Arabs “under its

hobnails."

The building in New York, showing the collapsed west walL

N. Y. Building Collapses;

One Killed and 13 Hurt

Mr. Khan could not be reached

for comment in Karachi
Mr. Forker said the award.

which is usually accompanied by
intensive publicity and a lavishintensive publicity and a lavish

awards ceremony, was postponed

at Mr. Khan's request to clear up
questions that had been raised.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK—A fire fighter digging through the rubble of a six-

story office building in Manhattan more than eight hours after it

collapsed found the last survivor when she grabbed his hand.
"I'm Robin! Get me out!" Robin Fischer shouted to rescuers at

the office building in the Garment District that collapsedjust before

the evening rush hour Monday, killing the owner of the building.

Ms. Fischer, 27, was in serious condition at Bellevue Hospital on
Tuesday after undergoing leg surgery. Twelve other persons were
treated for minor injuries.

The collapse caused hundreds of thousands of commuters to be
delayed. Trains from the nearby Pennsylvania Station and subways
were halted for more than an hour for fear that vibrations would
cause more of the building to fall

The authorities said that they did not know for certain what had
caused the building's west wall and interior to cave in. but a Fire

Department spokesman said a trench had been dug along a wall
The buildings commissioner, Charles M. Smith, said construction

work had been going on at the building. "It appears they under-

mined the wall of this building and it collapsed,” he said.

Australian Prostitutes Organize Anti-AIDS Conference

gland, and William £ Simon, a
former U.S. Treasury secretary.

Agenet France-Presse

MELBOURNE — Prostitutes,

politicians and professors gathered

Tuesday for a conference to discuss

ways of reducing the AIDS risk for

Australian prostitutes and the esti-

mated 55,000 men per week who
are their clients.

The three-day conference was
organized by the Prostitutes Col-
lective, an organization of Austra-

lian prostitutes, and was sponsored
by a condom manufacturer.

Dr. Barry Donovan, an expert on
venereal disease at Sydney Univer-

sity, said that Australia bad de-

creased the incidence of sexually

transmitted diseases in its popula-

tion more than any other country.

deficiency syndrome but added,

"That's good." He said only the

Dutch bad approached Australia in

preventive efforts.

"A lot of countries can take a
lead from us,” he said. “We have
better sex education programs than

anyone else and it shows.”

Some prostitutes at the confer-

ence said that brothel owners had

Dr. Donovan said Australia had
overreacted to acquired immune

resisted -attempts to display safer-

sex literature. Due said some broth-

els were "paying such low wages

they are forcing us to walk the

streets.” The city has 60 legal

brothels.

Ex-Leader

OfGrenada

Poisedfor

Comeback
By Joseph B. Treaster

AW York Times Service

ST. GEORGE’S, Grenada —
After the invasion of Grenada five

years ago, one of the greatest fears

of the united States was that dem-
ocratic elections would return to

power Sir Eric Gairy, the eccentric

leader who had dominated the is-

land's politics for nearly three de-

Sir Eric, who was knighted in

1977, was pro-American. But he
was regarded as repressive and cor-

rupt. As prime minister, he had cut

a flamboyant figure in white suiLs

and Cadillacs and had urged the

United Nations to commission a
study of flying saucers. Later, he
was accused ofdevil worship.

At the least, U.S. officials fig-

ured, Sir Eric would be an embar-
rassment At worst, be could be-

come a rallying point for a

resurgence of the leftists who had
overthrown him in 1979 and been
crushed by the invasion.

New elections are expected to be
held sometime in the next year, and
Sir Eric, who is 66 years old and is

known to admirers as "Uncle
Gairy,” seems to havea chance at a

comeback.

“Gairy is bound to be a factor,"

said Nicholas Brathwaite, who
headed an interim government af-

ter the invasion. "To deny Gairy
has a chance to win is to deny the

reality of the situation.”

A coalition of three centrist par-

ties that the United States had
urgedas a strategy for defeatingSir

Enc has come apart, and Prone
Minister Herbert A. Blaize, 70, is

being challenged from within his

own party.

A fragmentation of the vote

would favor Sir Eric’s Grenada
United Labor Party, whose poor,

rural followers tend to vote in a
bloc and have helped him win sev-

en of the last nine elections.

The present government has

alienated many in the lower and
middle classes witha new tax struc-

ture that has raised the cost of most
goods while easing the burden on
higher-income Grenadians as a

spur to business expansion. Grena-

da's hoteliers are angry that Mr.
Blaize has spent little to promote
tourism. Other business leaders as-

sert that he has not done enough to

attract foreign investment.

Mr. Blaize, who suffers from de-

generative arthritis and needs bdp
m climbing stairs, said in a recent

interview that he had not decided

whether to try for re-election.

In the 1984 election. Sir Eric was
not a candidate and seldom made
public appearances. Bui his party,

which is synonymous with Win,
won 36 percent of the vote.

Sir Eric, who built his political

base as a labor organizer, said in an
interview that he is suffering from
glaucoma, which makes it impossi-

ble for him to read. But he said,

nutter of factiy, that he is expect-

ing a miracle that will restore bis

sight and that he wQl then compete
in the coming election.

Detractors say they think he is

raking poor vision and plans to

claim g miracle to enhance his can-

didacy. “If I did that,” Sir Eric said,

“Goa would make me blind."

Sir Eric said be had never wor-
shiped the devil But he referred to

himself as a mystic and said be was
interested in spiritualism, the oc-

cult, voodoo and a similar African

religion called Shango. He once

told an interviewer be bad been
“appointed by God to lead Grena-
da.”

Sir Eric said that although Brit-

ish colonial officials removed him
as chief of the pre-independence

government for mismanagement of

money, his only offenses had been

to buy a baby-grand piano for his

official residence and to pay for

repairs to a resident's borne that

bad been damaged by water run-

ning off a public road.

In the 1970s, opponents say. Sir

Eric silenced critics with a group of

thugs known as the Mongoose
Gang.
“The Mongoose Gang is one of

the greatest myths that ever hit

Grenada,” Sir Eric said. “I would
never say to beat or bum someone.

|

I'm not that kind of person. I

wouldn’t kill a moth."
Some political leaders say they

think Lhe best Sir Eric can hope for

in lhe next election is lo win a half

dozen or so seats, which would
force his opponents into a coalition

and leave him as leader of the op-

position.

Should he win. Sir Eric said he

would invite the United States and
Britain to establish military bases

on the island.

Zaire and Libya Reconcile

KINSHASA, Zaire —Zaire and
Libya have agreed to resume diplo-

matic relations after a six-year

break caused by Zaire’s decision lo

restore ties with IsraeL the official

Zairean news agency. Azup. report-

ed Monday.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Trade Paperback

As HappyMedium
Book publishers, squeezed by

inflation and declining sales, em-
braced the trade paperback book
in the early 1980s. Bigger than

the mass market paperback and
only half the price of a hardcover
book, it seemed the perfect solu-

tion, portable and affordable.

The New York Tunes reports
that some publishers predicted

that as soon as a big-name au-
thor chose to publish in trade

paperback, the hardcover novd’s
days would be numbered.
Now. Saul Bellow, Nobel prize

winner in 1976, has decided to

publish his forthcoming novel as

a trade paperback, saying be
hopes this wOl broaden the pub-
lishing options for other writers.

But no other leading author has
followed his example. Hardcover
books pay higher royalties, and a
paperback original would have
little chance of becoming a main
book-club selection.

Even so, while trade paper-

backs have not fulfilled the
grand predictions made for
them, they have established a siz-

able niche They accounted for

about 30 percent of the 56,000
new titles and editions published

in 1987.

Notes About People
One year ago, 18-monih-old

Jessica McGnre fell into an

abandoned well shaft in Mid-

!

land, Texas, and was trapped

|

there for 58 hours while an inten-

I sive rescue effort seized the

world’s attention- Today Jessica

!
is walking normally, despite am-

putation of her right little toe

. and the tip of her big toe because

of prolonged loss of circulation,

and she does not seem to have

any emotional scars, according

to her orthopedic surgeon,

Charles Younger.

On Jan. 2, 1939. Shirley Tem-

ple, then 10 years old ana HoDy-

wood’s leading box office attrac-

tion. was grand marshal of the

50th Rose Bowl parade in Pasa-

dena, California. Fifty years lat-

er, as Shirley Temple Black, a
former U.S. diplomat, she has

been named grand marshal of

the 100th Rose Bowl parade Jan.

2, 1989. “Awesome, wonderful,’’

Mrs. Black said.

mentalists and placed an ad in

tool newspapers. She received

50 responses. The group meets _

evay two weeks.
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The US. Supreme Coot sus-

tained, without comment, a low-

er court conviction for sending -

cocaine through the mails. The

cocaine had been intercepted by J
,

a postal worker, who intended to W
steal it The sender argued that

there had been no search war-

rant. But the courts ruled that

since (be postal worker was not

an officer of the law armed with

a search warrant, but bad made

from „

ife
,

l

V*- i

an “unauthorized” interaction,

the search was not official andthe search was not official and

constitutional protection did not

apply.

Short Takes
in her late 20s, losing interest

In the strict fundamentalist refi-

gk» sbe had been brought up in.

May Dooley of Hauppauge,
Long Island, discovered that

while alcoholics and drug addicts

can join self-help groups, there

was no place for the newly un-

saved to gp. Last summer Ms.

Dooley, a junior high school

teacher, founded the Long Island

Support Group for Ex-runda-

What can people do when they

encounter friends in public but

don't feel like talking? Enid

Nemy of The New York Times

suggests putting on a blank, pre-

occupied face, the kind that dis-

courages intrusion, Ms. Ncm^M
discovered other tactics. Donald^

Brooks, a set designer, carries a -

newspaper. He waves hello, and

up goes the reading material “to

block eye contact.” Beverly

VoelbeL a theatrical producer,,

carries a large portfolio case so

“1 can open it up and pretend I

don’t see people.” Edward Cof-

fey, a career consultant, said, “If

you keep answering in one syfla- ..

We, most people get the message

unless they're complete fools."

.Arthur Higbee

JFKSlain in Gang Plot, Program Claims £
The .Associated Press

LONDON— A British television documentary
shown Tuesday night on the assassination of Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy in 1963 claims he was slaindent John F. Kennedy in 1963 claims he was slain

by three French gangsters hired by an American
organized crime syndicate.

The two-hour Central Television program, enti-

tled “The Men Who Killed Kennedy.'
1
said the

killers were hired from the underworld in Mar-
seille. Details of the program, made by a company
in the Independent Televirion network, were re-

leased to news organizations ahead,of theshowing.
It named oneof them as Lurien Sard and said he

was shot to death in Mexico in 1972. It said the

other two are still alive. One is now believed to be

working in Colombia’s illicit cocaine business, the

program said, and the other is understood to be

living in Marseille after his recent release from

prison.

Kennedy was shot as he rode in a motorcade

through Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963. A former UJS.

Marine. Lee Harvey Oswald, was charged with the

shooting, but was shot to death two days later in a

police station by a small-time criminal. Jack Ruby.

A French drug smuggler, who claimed he was

offered the underworld contract to assassinate

Kennedy but did not take it, and a former drug

trafficker, who reportedly became a government

informant, appeared in the program supporting its

allegations.

In Oregon, Death in a Commune
Unravels Tales of Child Beating

By Laura Parker
Washington Past Service

SANDY, Oregon—The Ecdesia Athletic Asso-
ciation arrivedhere in 1987, in search of a haven to

prepare a “national plan for the welfare of a lost

generation."

Or so Bdridgje J. Broussard Jr. told his new
neighbors when he and his followers moved into a
four-bedroom white house.

Now Mr. Broussard's daughter, Dayna Lorae, 8,

is dead. Four of Mr. Broussard's associates are in

jail charged with manslaughter in connection with

the Hogging injuries to her head, arms and legs.

The neighbors have learned that 42 of the 53

quiet and well-behaved youngsters who stayed

there were subjected to ritualistic floggings that

sometimes numbered as many as 800 strokes.

The children, ranging in age from 6 weeks to .16

years, were removed from the home by stale juve-

nile authorities after the girl's death Ocl 14. Many
of them had wdts, bruises and scars.

The children have told investigators that they

were regularly forced to watch other floggings and
keep count. The beatings, described in a coart
affidavit as a “cruel and terrifying experience,

giving rise to mental injury,” were administered

with paddles and an electrical cord.

The neighbors said ibey never saw evidence that

the children had been batten.

The Ecdesia house stands near acres of fir trees

and grassy fields, surrounded by small farms, out-

ride the town of Sandy, 3Q miles (50 kSometers)
from Portland. The group’s closest neighbor was
Kenneth Teuscher, who lives across the road.

Linda Zade, who lives a half-mile from the

group’s house, remembers her excited anticipation

when she drove by the house one cold April day in

1 987 and noticed that the "For Sale” sign had been
taken down. Soon after, a brown van appeared and
people started moving in.

“I saw teen-agers and 1 thought ’Hurray! Baby
sitters!’ " she said.

A few weeks later Mrs. Zade saw a teen-age girl

near the road and stopped her car to say hello.

"She was about 15," Mrs. Zade said. “And she

said, ‘I'm not allowed to say anything, but you’re

welcome to talk to our spokeswoman.' I thought,

‘Spokeswoman?’ Later. I learned this person was
called the minister of external affairs.”

Word went out that the new “family” in the

neighborhood was an organization from Los An-
geles that was setting up an athletic summer camp.
A few weeks later, Ms. Zade saw all of the children

in the road.

“It was pouring down rain," she said. “They
were wearing ragged shirts and their shoes were too

big, with no shoelaces. I thought, *What in the
world is going onT ” -

The group leader, Mr. Broussard, who played

basketball for the University of Oregon, developed
a successful 32-team basketball league in the Watts
district of Los Angeles in the late 1970s. His plan
for the Oregon camp was to train ghetto youths for

the Olympics with a highly regimented program
that involved discipline for infraction of tire rules.

Most of the youths were children of his followers

in Los Angeles. Those who joined the group were
asked to sign a “vow of poverty application.” in

which they promised to turn over their assets and
control of their lives to Mr. Broussard
The training program included “rising at3AM

to perform precision drills," according to “Who's
Who in the Ecdesia Athletic Association,” a pam-
phlet put out by the group. The pamphlet also

notes that the youths “can do between 1 ,000 and
5.000 continuous jumping jacks; hundreds of

push-ups and sit-ups, American and Chinese

splits.”

Mr. Broussard also wanted to start an organic

farm, and in July 1987 the youths planted an acre

of potatoes with the help of their neighbor, Mr.

Teuscher. Some of the men who lived at the house

helped Mr. Teuscher mend fences on his farm.

When theyasked if they could set up a few tents in

asmall clearingon his land,Mr. Teuscher said yes.

But Ecdesia soon began to discomfit thai

neighbors. The group applied to Clackamas Coun-
ty last year for a tenmiffary zoning variance to

erect more tents and 10 portable toilets in their

field.

The neighbors, already uneasy, balked. They
held sharp memories of the last cult movement in

the state, when thousands of followers of an Indian

guru, Bhagwan Shree Rajueesh, set up a town in

central Oregon. The commune was dissolved in

1985 after the leader was convicted of violating

immigration laws and left the United States.

“This groim was not another Rajneesh,” said

another neighbor. Gayle Gow. “But they were
dearly a ciuL They met all the criteria: control

power, isolation and grandiose plans.”

He began collecting signatures to block Ecde-
sia’s zoning request.

The dispute was short lived. Ecdesia withdrew
its application. Mr. Broussard had always spoken
vaguely to the neighbors about bis plans to build a
gymnasium, a swimming pod and a manrinn But
after a few community meetings, Mr. Broussard
announced angrily in midsummer of last year thm
his people were pulling out By October, they were
gone. When summer came again tins year, the

group did not return.

“I thought it was all over,” Mrs. Zade said.

Then two weeks ago, she noticed a tight in the

bouse. A few days later, the brown van was backed
up to the door. She saw a couple of adults, but she

did not see any children. Nobody did.

This time, authorities said, the children were
kept hidden inside.

The children were discovered by sheriff's depu-
ties Oct 14 after four adults from Ecdesia took

Dayna Lorae Broussard’s body to a local fire

station. They told medics these they hod been
unable to revive her.

The four were arrested. At the Ecdesia house,

the deputies found little furniture inride. The chil-

dren slept on the floor in sleeping bags. Only one
of two toilets was working. There was no refrigera-

tor and only a few tomatoes and heads of lettuce.

According to a state custody petition, the chil-

dren appeared to have gone without food for long
periods of time.

On Monday, four members of Ecdesia— Willie
K. Chambers, 35; Brian James Brinson, 30; Con-
stance Zipporah Jackson, 37, and Frederick Pan!
Doolittle, 28 — pleaded not guilty to first-degree
manslaughter charges In connection with Dayna
Lorae Broussard’s death. A Dec. 12 trial date was
set

Mr. Broussanl who was in Los Angeles when
his daughter’s body was taken to the fire station,
was quoted in a newspaper as saying that he had
gone away because he was under stress and that
inexperienced commune leaders were in charge.
Last week on a television program, “The Oprah
Wmfrey Show, Mr. Broussard said he has been
unfairly compared with Jim Jones, the cult leader
whose followers committed mass suicide in 1978.

Mr. Broussard said Ecdesia leaders chastise the
children but do not brutalize them. The chastise-
ments, he said, are necessary to prepare the ch2-

dren for life.

Reagan Calif
Compiledtv Our Staff From Dispatches

UNITED NATIONS, New
York—Nancy Reagan, in a speech

Tuesday at the United Nations,

called for a stepped up effort to

arrest and punish individual Amer-
icans who use narcotics, emphasiz-
ing that “it is Lhe United States

alone which bears responsibility

I

for its own drug problem.”

Reagan said. It is often easier to aties as New York, Miami and Los Pferu, processing in Colombia and
make strong speeches about for- Angeles, and not in Medellin. Co- shipping though the Caribbean,
agn drug lords or dnig smugglers, lombta, considered the world’s co- “Now, frankly, it is far easier for
than to arrest a pair ofWall Street came capital. ih* tZ-Street came capital
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In a strongly worded address to
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the General Assembly’s social and
humanitarian committee. Mrs.

Reagan.

She said thedru

the streets of sue

ug cartels began in

cb big American

ing her husband’s presidency,
railed for a new crusade against

drug use at home. (AP. VP!)
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“Now, frankly, it is far easier for

the United States to focus on coca

oreaK* emphasized interdiction and stop-
m Peru 10 shut down the deal-

“The drug user is an accomplice ping illegal drugs from entering the
CT who can he found on the street

10 every criminal act, every murder, country, especially from Latin
coraers °f^ cities,” Mrs. Reagan

every terrorist attack carried out by America. But Mrs. Reason said the j

the narcotics syndicates.” said Mrs. baule also must be fought at home.
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Bendjedid Rejects

Rival Alliances

ALGIERS— President ChadE
Bendjedid of Algeria, elaborating
on political reforms «Tmnttnr<»d af-
ter riots early this month, has ruled
out allowing rival political groups
in Algeria.

In a communique on Monday,
Colonel Bencyedia outlined plans
For more democratic controls with-
in the governing National Libera-
tion Front, but said he was against
- multiparty system.

/The measures seek to broaden
the base of the party by making it

more democratic. Membership in
the front is to bewidened and party
officials made more acrawnfablf to
membras through elections to vir-

tually every post
And in a move that reduces the

role of the front, the sole official

political party. Colonel Bendjedid
would be
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lid Brnling

said that nonmembers
able to run for seats in popolarty
elected bodies.

He hinted pluralism could even-
tually Bow from the measures,
which be said would give the front
new Hfe.

But Colonel Bendjedid said,

l^ultipartyism can in no way be
granted, as soon as the debate be-
gins, to groups who are seeking
power and privileges from a sham
democracy.’*

Details of the plans are to go
before a National Liberation Front
congress in December and win be
submitted for approval in a nation-
al referendum early in 1989.

This is the second referendum

announced since the riots; which
were prompted largely by econom-
ic hardships. Algerians are to vote

Nov. 3 on aplan to make the prime
minister answerable to the Nation-
al Assembly.

The Interior Ministry an-
nounced Friday that the official

death tod from iheriots was 159.

Western diplomats have said the

number was much higher.

Council Voting Spurs South Africa Clash

A protester at the demonstration atWitWatersrand University in Johannesburg.

Untied Press iniemanonal

JOHANNESBURG— Riot po-

lice, using tear gas and dabs,
dashed Tuesday with university

students protesting nationwide
elections Wednesday for racially

segregated municipal councils.

Clashes erupted at Witwatere-

rand University in Johannesburg
soon after Archbishop Desmond
M. Tutu, in an appeal after the

second terrorist bombing in 24

hours, urged opponents of apart-

heid to avoid violent disruptions of

the daylong voting.

The black activist Winnie Man-

dela, wife of the imprisoned Afri-

can National Congress leader Nel-

son Mandela, was among
prominent dissidents who attended

a campus tally to protest the vot-

ing. She was among those affected

by Lear gas.

About 1,000 students, whites

and blacks, spilled on to a main
thoroughfare alongside the cam-
pus, disrupting traffic and touching

off dashes with police squads lin-

ing the road.

Earlier Archbishop Tutu, the na-

tion's Anglican church leader and
1984 Nobel Peace Prize recipient,

issued "an urgent call fora peaceful
response to the elections.”

He issued the appeal four horns

after a bomb exploded in the uni-

versity town of Poicbefstroom,

near Johannesburg, slightly injur-

ing a police officer.

Dialogue Under Way
Serge Schmemonn of The New

York Tones reported earlier from
Leverkusen, West German:

Delegations from South Africa,

te African Nationalthe African National Congress,

and the Soviet Union have gath-

ered here to discuss the perceptions

that they hare of one another.

lhe three-day conference, which
began Monday.'was sponsored by a

West German political foundation

and was not sanctioned by the
South African government. Mos-
cow has long shunned relations

with Pretoria.

Alex Boraine, a leader of the

South African group, said the goal

was to “demythologize” all sides

and to expose the Afrikaners to the

“new thinking” introduced in the
Soviet Union by Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the Soviet Communist Party

general secretary.

Mr. Boraine is head of the Insti-

tute for Democratic Alternatives in

South Africa, a liberal South Afri-

can group that has previously orga-

nized meetings between Afrikaners

and members of the African Na-
tional Congress, the largest group
fighting apartheid.

“I'm not so naive or so foolish as

to say we will find solutions hoc.”
said Vasili G. Solodnikov. a former
ambassador io Zambia and vice

chairman of the Soviet .Afro-Asian
Solidarity Committee. “But at last

we will see what they look like and
show them what we lock like:”

The South African group includ-

ed Professor Willie Breytenbach, a

former adviser to the South African
government, and Professor Sampie
Terreblancbe, an economist who

broke with the governing National

Party last year.

Leading the delegation along

with Mr. Boraine was Frederik van

Zyl Slabbert, a former leader of the

libera] Progressive Federal Party

who resigned from Parliament to

work with the Institute for Demo-
cratic Alternatives.

Also taking pan were the Rever-

end Bevers Naude. former secre-

tary of ’the South African Council

of Churches: and Breyiea Breylen-

bach. the exiled Afrikaans poet.

The seven-member contingent

from the African National Con-
gress included Thabo Mbeki. the

publicity director, and Joe Slovo.

the secretary of the South .African

Communist Party.

The meeting was not expected to

produce a major initiative.

South Africa’s Afrikaner leaders

have traditionally made fear of

communism a central justification

for ihdr policies toward black na-

tionalism. contending that the

ANC and other Nock nationalist

movements are part of a “total on-

slaught" of Soviet-led communism.

Israel Suspends Press Cards of3 Foreign Newsmen

Introducing the next thiru

New York will be famouslor.

JERUSALEM (NYT) — Israel

on Tuesday suspended the press

credentials of three foreign corre-

3dents pending an inquiry into

i they violated military cen-

sorstup laws. Two had written sto-

ries that Israeli undercover assassi-

nationsquadswereoperating in the
occupied territories.

Israeli radio reported Tuesday
that Defense Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin “categorically denied” the exis-

tence of such squads assigned to

assassinate leaders of the Arab up-

rising in the occupied areas,

lie military censor filed a police

complaint against Panl Taylor, bu- drew Whitley, the correspondent

reau chief of Reuters, the British- for a British newspaper. The Fi-

based wire service, and Steve Weiz- nancial Times.Two weeks ago. Mr.
man, a Reuters reporter, for Whitley wrote an article describing

reporting Sunday that Israel uses undercover army units used to

assassination squads in the West pnther intelligence in the occupied

Bank and Gaza Strip.
J *

The censor said me Reuters re-

port violated censorship laws. The
report referred to “an undercover
anny unitcode-named ‘Cherry’ de-

ployed in die West Bank” and a
“
similar Gaza-based unit code-

named ‘Samson.’”

Thew government also suspend-

ed the press card it issued to An-

areas. His article madeno reference

to assassination.

An army spokesman also issued

a statement, saying, “There is no
unit in the Israel Defense Forces

which is authorized to act, or which

acts, against the well-known rules

for opening fire, which are ground-

ed in law.”

Yaram Ettmger. chief of the gov-

ernment press office, said the cen- The campaign entered the final

sor, together with representatives week amid continuing violence in

of the army, Defense Ministry and the occupied territories, where Ar-
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir’s abs and hospital workers said Is-

office, decided Tuesday to press raeli troops shot and wounded nine
charges against the three reporters. Palestinians. The Associated Press

The censor’s office determined rcPorIK*_

that “items of & security nature

wore not submitted to censorship,!
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without any reference to their au-

thenticity or the validity of the in-

formation as fact.”

ProspectsDimming for Solidarity Talks

Press censorship laws in Israel

apply to stories dealing with the

military establishment, Arab na-

tions mid what tbe censor’s office

calls “hostile organizations.” They
also cover goieral subjects such as

water supplies, road conditions in

Israel, nuclear research, border set-

tlements and aerial photographs.
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By Jackson Diehl
Washington Past Serrtre

WARSAW — Negotiations be-

tween tbegovernment and the Soli-

darity trade union movement ap-

peared in danger of a breakdown
Tuesday after the movement’s
leader, Led Walesa, rebuffed a

; government demand that.he meet
Wednesday with the interior imnis-

ter.

The government spokesman,

Jerzy Urban, annonneed Tuesday

that the authorities were proposing

that Mr. Walesa and the interior

minister. General Czeslaw Kiszc-

zak, meet to resolve obstacles

^blocking the talks, indoding the

^authorities’ insistence on. banning

two prominent members of Sob-

dariiy’s delegation.

Mr. Urban said that if prehnn-

nary talks Wednesday were suc-

cessful, the first meeting of the for-

mal “round table” negotiations

between the government and the

opposition could be held Friday.

But opposition activists said the

offer was little more than a propa-

. ganda maneuver designed to allow

Mr. Urban denied that Ms pro-

posal represented an ultimatum on
the talks, which were first promised

by the government in August in

exchange for Mr. Walesa’s help in

ending a wave of strikes.

But he said the negotiations

could not go forward without tbe

preliminary meeting. He added

that Mr. Walesa's “stubbornness

before the start of the talksbodes ill

for any good” coming from them.

In a statement by telephone from

Gdansk. Mr. Walesa responded

that he had settled all matters of

personnel with General Kiszezak in

their three meetings since Aug. 31

and that he would not agree toany

changes in Solidarity’s delegation.

“I will not give in and there isno
reason to discuss it,” he said.

.

“The round table,” he added
“must solve one thing: pluralism in

Poland without adjectives.”

The nominal focus of the prelim-

inary dispute is the government's

insistence that two senior opposi-

tion figures, Jacek Kuron and

Adam Michnik. be removed from

Solidarity’s delegation. Mr. Urban
said that they are extremists whose

legiance to the Polish Constitution.

In addition, Mr. Urban con-

firmed that the two rides differed

on the breakdown of the partici-

pants at the MlVg the organization

of issues, and procedural matters

like how relations with tbe press

would be handled.

Opporirion spokesmen said that

the government bad backed down
from previous agreements with tbe

union on the issues of personnel

and procedure and was now trying

to dictate new terms.

“We are bade at square one,”

said Solidarity’s spokesman. Jan-

usz Onyszkiewicz. “They scrapped

everything we had agreed on and

tried to dictate who should take

part, the proportions between the

two rides and the agenda.”

The apparent official shift of po-

sition is me latest step in what has

been a steady move by the leader-

ship group around Poland’s presi-

dent and Communist Party leader,

;
Jaruzelriti.General Wojdech Janizdrin, away

from a political settlement with

Solidarity. After the strikes in Au-
jfficials promised to considergust, of

the union's legalization and hinted

at interest in compromise formulas
put forward by Solidarity in pre-

liminary tnllr*-

Three weeks ago, a meeting of

the Communist Party’s Central

Committee picked a pofilrcal hard-

liner. Mieczyskw Kakowski. to

nike over as Poland’s prime minis-

ter. Since then, the government’s

negotiating line has considerably

hardened. The party daily newspa-

per, Trybuna JLudu, has published

a series of attacks on key opposi-

tion leaders, and top officials nave

called the legalization of Solidarity

impossible.

Some Solidarity strategists con-

cluded even before Tuesday’s an-

nouncements that the party leader-

ship had decided to' serap
negotiations with the opposition in

view of strong resistance from the

party rank and file..They say Gen-
eral Jarozelski appears to be bel-

ting that Mr. Rakowski’s new gov-

ernment can quickly improve
conditions for consumers and elim-

inate some hardships from daily

life.

Polls Show a Close Vote

Polls on Tuesday showed tbe two
major parties running so dose in

the general election next Tuesday
that they may be forced to form
another national unity govern-

ment. Reuters reported from Jeru-

salem.

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved For The English.

the authorities to blame Mr. War. participation could not be accepted

lesa for a collapse of tbe dialogue, unless they publidy stated their a)-

Kohl and Sakharov

Discuss Human Rights
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

MOSCOW — Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl of West Germany met

with Andrei D. Sakharov, the hu-

man rights campaigner, on -Tues-

day, then visited the graves of Ger-

man soldiers taken prisoner during

World War IL

Later, the chancellor met for the

second time in two days with Resi-

dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev, and

afterward expressed optimism

abouL the future relations between

the two countries. He is on a four-

day viriL

“This is .a great day,” Mr. Kohl

said. “The dialogue was important.

We will {Hit relations on a higher

plane.”

Mr. Kohl, accompanied by his

wife, Hanndore, and Foreign Min-
ister Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
meat an hour in the West German
Embassy with Mr. Sakharov dis-

cussing human rights and the

Kremhn's -program of perestroika,

or restructuring. West German of-

ficials said. Mr. Sakharov’s wife,

Yelena G. Bonner, took part in the

talks.

The West German leader then

laid a wreath at the tomb of the

unknown soldier near the Kremlin

wall before going to the. German
military cemetery in Lyublino,

where 596 prisoners of war are bur-

ied.

Mr. Sakharov, 67, who was re-

spokesman, Friedhelm Ost, quoted

the chanceflor as saying that the

mood in the West Gentian delega-

tion was “very optimistic” after tbe

three-hour session between tbe

leaders.

According to Mr. Ost, Mr. Gor-

bachev said that while a “great

change” in relations had taken

place, major problems remained to

be resolved. This appeared to be an

allusion to the question of German
reunification, whitib Mr. Kohl has

said beplanned to emphasize in his

talks with Mr. Gorbachev.

Mr. Kohl made an emotional ap-

peal for reunification in a speech at

a Kremlin dinner Monday. But Mr.

Gorbachev firmly rejected any

change in the status of Germany or

of Berlin.

German reunification is a sensi-

tive issue in the Soviet Union,

which stfll blames World War II for

many of its problems.

Both rides are hoping that Mr.

Kohl's visit will lead to a perma-

nent breakthrough M relations.

Friendly ties with Bonn are a key

dement of Moscow’s efforts to es-

tablish better relations in Western

Europe.

The Soviet leader is to visit Bonn
in the first half of next year.

Mr. Kohl also met with Prime

Minister Nikolai I. Ryzhkov to dis-

cuss economic cooperation.

The chancellor reassured Mr.

leased from seven years of internal Ry2hkov lhat doser unification of

exile in 1986, was dected last week
tfie 12 European Community coun-

the Presidium oftheAcademy of ^es, scheduled for after 1992, will
- l. Hade at rue 1

. rn «.
to

tv-.

m-tor

Sciences in the latest stage of his

official rehabilitation under Mr.

Gorbachev. Mr. Sakharov’s won?

led to the devdopmeni of the Sovi-

et hydrogen bomb.

In 1975, he was awarded the No-

bel Peace Prize for his championing

of human rights. He was bitterly

attacked during the 1970s by lhe

Soviet press, which accused hun of

hong a tool of Zionists and the

Wtft-
Afler Mr. Kohl met with Presi-

dent Gorbachev, Mr. Kohl s

not pose an obstacle to trade with

countries like the Soviet Union.

Soviet and West German busi-

nessmen, meanwhile, signed a se-

ries of agreements calling for asris-

tnneft in textile and machine

bunding industries and the nuclear

power industry. Eighty other bilat-

eral trade projects are currently be-

ing negotiated, Mr. Ost said.

West Germany is the Soviet

biggest western trading

(UPJ. AFP. Reuters)
Union’s

partner.
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MARRIOTT

ISN’TBENDING
CORPORATE RULES,
IT’S USING
CORPORATE RATES,
IEXPLAINED.!!

‘It'S I said,

“It's a

actually on an island?

describing the Cairo Marriott,

former palace ofIsmail Pasha. I always stay

there when I’m in Cairo?

Herbie looked at me as if it was out of

the question for him. ft was odd because

the Herbie I know’ has never been one to

compromise. Maybe itwas because hewas

still treading carefully at his new company.

Anyway I got ray

secretary to ring up

for the Marriott's new

corporate rate.

‘*115 U.S. dollars’

came the answer.

“There you go

Herb, we’ll

planned?

meet
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A luxurious,

useful gift for executives

on themove. lhe dest^pary
that picks up and goes

withyou
Halfyourlife’s story—oreven

more—is inscribedcm thepagesof
yourdeskdiaxy. Yetwhenyou travel or

gotomeetings, mostdesk diaries aretoo

cumbersometotake along.
That’swhy the International

HeraldTribune—constantly alert to

Novoluminousdataand statistics are

included in this diary, but on theother

hand aremovable address book saves

hoursofre-copyingfromyear to year.

Diaty measures22x 1 5cm
(8.5 x 6 in.), fits easily into the slim-

mestattachecase,andhas gilt-metal

theneedsofbusyexecutives—had thisdesk dia-

iyespeciallydesigned forits readers. Boundin

luxurious suk-grainblack leather, it’s perfecton gift forfriends, businesscontacts and associates. (Noti

yourdesk, offering allthenotingspaceofany that quantity discounts are available.) Please allow 30

standarddesk diary.Yetpick itupand you’ll find days for delivery.

itwdghsamere340grams(12oz.).
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RSC Back in Epic Form
(hltMj1£S the Stars 0JiheNight

International Herald Tribune

L
ondon — it is good to nnd
* the Royal Shakespeare Com-

and energy and purpose bade to an at the Hammersmith several sea-

acting troupe that has for too long sons ago, this is concerned with

L the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany back in farm with “The Ptan-

tagenets." a nine-hour saga carved

and somelimes hacked out of the

three parts of “Henry VT and
“Richard HI ” It is arguable that

the RSC is always at its best in

epics. There is something immense-

ly reassuring about a company of

40 advancing toward the footlights

to play out some vast dramatic na-

tional anthem of blood and death

and restoration.

True, this one is a little rough

around the edges: Charles Wood's
severe editing leaves us with a mag-

nificent opening section (“Henry

lacked ail erf that. What is alarming

is the way it shows up the ongoing

slice-state brutality. TheNational

RSC weakness in character-acting of immense talent.

gjven this arid blueprint a cast

and verse-speaking, so that after

the demise of David Waller early in

the day we are left with no courtiers

or attendant lords of any weigh! or

authority . Wc do however get Pen-

THE LONDON STAGE

VT) before declining into a some-

what somnolent “Edward IV" and

then rising again to the heights of

“Richard IlC" though even here

Adrian Noble as director seems

ay Downie aging across nine bourn

from the young bride to the old-

crone Queen Margaret, Anton
Lesser as a campy and idiosyncrat-

ic Richard, Ralph Fiennes as an

unusually powerful Henry VI and
Oliver Cotton doing a splendid tri-

ple a$ Suffolk, Cade and Bucking-

ham. We also get the stunningly

bronzed settings erf Bob Crowley.

At the National, the first new

willing to sacrifice a totally cohe- play by Harold Pinter in five years

save production for some spectacu- suggests that be is happily back

lar isolated moments, none better there as writer and director after

than the opening soliloquy re- far too long in self-imposed exile

thoughtas an electionaddressnub- from the South Bank, but at 20

er than the usual Olivier curse.

What is best about “The Plan-

minutes “Mountain La
at best a sketch. Like

tagenets" is the way it gives spirit more powerful “One for the Road”

A Strong Bond**
Giving a Caran d'Aefte pen to your business

associates showsycur “savoir tahre“ - aotf •

much more, its usefulness brings

.

gamine enjoyment - a giftthe reeewef. \

wifi appreciate. Discretelyenhanced. . ' ;

Meanwhile on the open Olivier

stage, the National's new director

Richard Eyre has a revival of “Bar-

tholomew Fair" that is a tribute to

his talents as a crowd organizer Inn

gives little indication of why be
thought it worthwhile to dust off

Ben Jonson's endlessly labored and
unfunny account of a day at the

fairground. True he has moved the

pageant to a mid-Victorian setting,

and encouraged John Wells to give

a splendidly waspish account of

Adam Overdo. Generally however

tb$ cast seem as depressed as the

audience by the overall tedium of

proceedings that only manage to

come to life as the fairground itself

light* up for the curtain calls.

Elsewhere around town, there

are a couple of notable Ibsens.

At the Hampstead Jenny Topper
opens her management with the

very brisk Trevor Nunn “Hedda
Gamer,'’ one that races through the

play in bandy two hours, giving it

all the qualities of a thriller and
allowing Lindsay Duncan precious

little time to establish herself as an
ice-queen of neurotic intensity up
against an oddly lightweight Brack

from Clive Francis.

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

PI ARIS — The importance of

Christian Lacroix is now dear.

Just about anything we see at the

fashion shows can be traced bade
to the designer, the tidal wave of
wide pants, colors spicy and
tender, sweetheart necklines,

fresh cotton fabrics used at night,

India and the 1960s revisited.

Other designers interpret those

stories in then own ways. In his

orange, lime— on a slither of a
cowl-hooded swimsuit. Decora-
tion. from raffia embroidered car-

nations to nuggets of gilded but-

tons, was also splattered on with

an open hand and light heart
Everyone is talking about La-

snouia be proud and grateful to

have this fount of creativity to

slake fashion's greedy thirst for

the new.
There was not much new at

Ungaro, but with fans like his,

who cares? The red rose Marisa
Berenson wore on her shapely
blade and white check Ungaro
jacket, said it alL “I just adore
him," she enthused.“lfs how I

want to look. It's elegant, pretty,

it’s sexy — and men love it. I

wanted it alL”

It was, indeed, a vintage collec-

tion, if by that you mean that

everything women look for in Un-
garo came ont on the runway,
from his favorite marguerite print

to the signature drape dresses, the

soft pants and mixed flowera.

The silhouette was familiar:

square shoulder, body-conscious
draped bodice, short slim skin,

high heeled shoes. The only out-

fits to buck the trend had mid-calf

skirts with kicky pleats or gores

below the knee. They numbered
just 15 in a collection of 196

pieces.

There were also bloomers, bfl-

kjwing to the knee under the fit-

ted jackets and splashed with

chintzy flowers, cute in silk pop-
lin, worn under a tapestry jacket

Ungaro has always mixed color

and print, but he had the misfor-

tune to show this season immedi-
ately after Lacroix. Ungaro used a
blinding mix of polka dots in

PARIS FASHION
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AitheYoung Vic, DavidThacker
has an “Enemy of the People” that

confirms him as one of the strongest

and most interesting young direc-

tors of hisgeneration. Asadapted by
Arthur Miller ai the height,or rather
the depth, of the McCarthy witch-

hunt of the early 1950s, this “Ene-
my" belongs somewhere between
“All My Sons” and ‘The Crucible”

in Miller’s anti-history erf public and
personal betrayaL

But what is so magnificent about
the current Young Vic staging is its

in-tbe-round intensity and the pow-
er ofTom Wilkinson m the title role,

battimg throughwithhu own broth-

er (David Henry) and father-in-law

(Give Swift) issues of personal in-

tegrity and civic conscience.

Luxe Ene shown Tuesday. La-
croix proved that he does it better,

brighter and with more quirky
charm than anyone else. The mu-
sic alone — soapy soundtracks

from TV shows like “I Love
Lucy”— hit perfect pitch.

The new show did not have the

galloping creativity of the ready-
to-wear show last Thursday —
neither hs soaring leaps nor con-
fused stumbles. It was still a
cracking good collection.

The thane was the 1960s of
Andy Warhol and Baby Jane
Holier and her style of skimpy
suits and dresses. Skirts were
short, and jackets equally
cropped, but cot with cunning
ragUn seaming so that the narrow
1960s shoulder looked born-
again. A trapeze tunic in piqufe,

balanced over wide pants, was
patterned with stylized flowers.

Lacroix juggled with pattern

and color so openly that it was
difficult to believe that each base
outfit in a group of two or three

was the same.A long fitted jacket

came out in stiff yellow cotton

brocade over a slim skirt— and
then again as a paisleyprinted sQk
with black lace pants. Flowers

S
routed in sparse clusters with

s same blooms appearing more
densely on the upper half; or the

designer spread bedouin stripes

vrioiw

H

Jeao-Lacc Hmt *“ “"J

Lacroix's beadembroidgy on sfflt twfll pants outfit, teft, and Valentino's chiffon and lace dress.^

pink, green and yellow on draped

dresses. Coin dots in pink anddresses. Coin dots in pink and
blade looked snappier on a short

dress with flaring skin. The re-

of color— yellow, purple, pink, .peat story was the little peplum

jacket suits. They came out every

whichway — with a flowered

jacket over a shiny patent leather

skirt that looked like molten
chocolate, in an adorable rosebud

partenvand in all the flowers fit

to print

The show shone at night not

just with the models’ gleaming
pearlized hose, but when big the-

ater coats with pretty low neck-

lines came out over pants. A
group of stunning draped jersey

evening dresses in sunshine yel-

low. royal blue and subtler capuo-

rinn, made a splendid (and very

welcome) end to a long show.

Valentino didn’t bother with

the long skirt— and he was right

for his neat daytime silhouette

looked sweet and fresh this season

when lace collars peeped out from

a suit neckline or a crunchy lace

vest slipped under tbejadeet

Lace dyed into delicious pale

odors was a pretty idea for

blouses that were short-sleeved or

fluted out into an airy mesh at the

wrist Valentino said after the

show that the lace had been dyed
specially. It gave an opulent fed

in a summery way to a collection

that was at tunes pretty rich.

Fresh ideas at night included a

black organza dress, striped with

panels of solid and see-through,

and touched with white cotton at

collar and cuffs; a vanilla lace

sheath covered with a spun sugar

of chiffon; and a red dress

trimmed with rosettes at its scoop

neckline.
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Finally, in a crowded week, Don
Black and Mort Shuman’s “Bod-

Taking Rockabilly to the Punjab Plains
£

;

-• • I ,

gje” (at the Cambridge) is a plastic

throwback to the world of cheerful

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribunethrowback to the world of cheerful International Herald Tribune

cockney-sparrow musicals that 'pARIS — Bob Livingston
thrived a quarter-century ago at Xtuaeed his cowbov haL stuffed

When he added the line “from sun- awareness that is too consistently

ny Bombay to the plains of the Kerouarian to be accidental Les-

0* «R' :

thrived a quarter-century ago at

Joan Uttlewood’s Stratford EastJoan Littlewood’s Stratford East hisjeans into his boots, hooked his

Adam Faith is however desperate- guitar strap and came on stage in

| ARIS - Bob Livingston Punjab” to Woody Guthne’s ‘This sons have been learned from the

tagged his cowboy haL stuffed Landis Your Land they started madness^ books have passed

irans into his boots, hooked his w yodel along. At the end he told through these hands, plains poetry

ly larking in stage energy, and Madras, India. 'Tin here to talk

though the score has one enchant- about country music.” he said to

than: “I love your culture. I’m not spoken here. “We played some seri-

here to be an imperialist or dilute ous. hard-core honky-tonks. In La

ing number (“There Is Love"), it the audience. “What country?MM1.. tk. A**. (.J.. J *

Ask for catalogue and offer with sample:

CARAN D'ACHE - DIVISION CAOEAUX D’AFFAIRES - 19. chemin du Foron, C.P. 169

1226 THONEX-GENEVE - Tel. 022/480204 Tlx 418570 CDA - Fax 022/4984 12

sorely needs the sheer tacky vivad- That's a good question.”
ty of the old Littlewood smgalongs. It was a bit hokey, he realized.

anything. I'd just like yon to know Grange. Texas, people were shout-

something about my part of the ing. ‘Alright! The music's great.
—1J w TUwmit ImhIa n* rkaThrow the whiskey bottle at the

Flogs are indeed not what they but he was up there all alone and be
used to be. had to get them involved fast.

Texas is written all over him. He guitar player.’ Fortunately we woe
was boro in San Antonio and grew behind chicken wire. Ajointm Port

up in Lubbock, where Buddy HoL- Arthur put on cockfighls In the

ley came from. “Everybody from bade room — there was losers’

Lubbock tnraed out to be either a gumbo for the band after the gig.

dope dealeror a musician,” be says.

Hewas part of what hasbeen called

He traveled to India “on my own— for the music, for the culture.

‘ \ y\; *, i'tk

the “cosmic cowboy boom” in Aus- looking for adventure.” A Ful-

tin before Willie Nelson moved bright scholar he met there told

there in the 70s. Livingston played him that the U.S. Information Ser-

guitar with Jerry Jeff Walker, who vice was putting experts on the

-
ii

wrote “Mr. Begangles" and “Up road to lecture and why not him.A
Against the Wall, Redneck Moth- country picker who can explain the

’They “tore through the skies in cultural context of what he’s doing

private planes” for seven years, is rare. He auditioned. They said

Then he wait out with the Lost sounds good but not right away.

Gonzo Band, which he describes as Back in Austin, be got a call from

.MQ

“ragtag rodeo riffraff ripping it up Madras offering him a tour of

from New York to LA. and Alaska Bombay, Calcutta and New DelhL

-
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to the Vugin Islands. He had a wife, two sons and a

The band’s name was inspired by mortgaged house. The family
Hunter S. Thompson’s gonzo jour- talked it over. His older son, Tuck-

Livingston: From the train “you’d swear yonwere in West Texas.'

nalism and lifestyle. Livingston er, 14, was feeling a lot of negative been offered maranana in the fifth
teDs his story with a degree of peer pressure, including having And Livingston, as he de-
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ghanistan, just across the Ixntia,

deals were being cut with the mma-
scribes himself, “this crazed war- hidiu. Some students wereon strue
horse from the road,” trying to stay for the right to take unsupervised
dean but, you know, not all that exams, mreming the right to dret
clean, was having problems dealing The other students who weren’t
with it “Daddy," the boy said, striking said that if they do that we
“Let's go to India before it's too want our degrees to be certified
late. Let’s just go." ’supervised.’ There were big meet-
They rotted the house and took ings on the campus with everybody

one “for zip" in Kerala, in southern houering and they started shooting
India, where they had some friends at each other. The riot police came
and where the musicians improvise in and ccmfiscated weapons. We
on viiias and tamburas in time sig- stopped off to buy some
natures like 7V£ and 16. “The Brit- at a convenience store, ^

ish didn’t infiltrate very much there had video tapes and rock
and the Moguls never went that far ere for sale. Conveme
sonth," says Livingston. “They've smugglers arid arms del
kept their culture. Our house is walking around with A]
near a river, the people have been there I was riding mtn tc

beating their clothes on those rocks bulletproof Suburban to

!

for 5,000 years. In the morning the Williams. It was just Hire

sun conns up and the mist is rising «A
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i also*1at a convenience store, which also

had video tapes and rocket launch-

ers for sale. Convenient! Dope
smugglers and aims dealers were
walking around with AK-47s and
there I was riding into town in my
bulletproof Suburban to sing Hank
Williams. It was just like Texas.
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swear you were in West Texas.”
When the USIS told him he

would be going to the Punjab, he
said, “Wail a minute. Isn’t tha t
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At Last, Academe Studies

Ads as a Serious Subject
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By RANDALL ROTHENBERG
New York Timer Service

N EW YORK— The year is 1931. Millions of Ameri-
cans are without work. President Hoover is powerless
to stem the darkening Depression

—

ffr^mnntiyic
suddenly beset by the dread specter of “toilet tissue

urness. m a magazine advertisement created by the J. Walter

S
Thompson agency for Scott PaperCo, a grim-faced businessman

a colleague, *Tve got to nave a ... minor operation."
be ad intones that “the troubles caused by harsh toilet tissue"
'moreserious than mostmen realize.** Saif*of soft Scottisme

soar; a Broadway mosical even adds a song about the brand.
within months, however, theJournal of theAmerican Medical

Association attacks the ads as alarmist, forcing the agency to
move swiftly to save the cam- .

Pa
%is strikes at the very SchoLirs vllO ODC6

scorned advertising
Thompson beScves in," says a now see it as a
inompson executive at an
agency meeting. Thompson’s window Into,
response: clinical tests, which » , . .

“will establish for once and American cnltnre.
all” that “improperly made : :

toilet tissue is a to health.”
The tale may be quaint, but it reveals a Depression-wracked

America highly susceptible to scare tactics and a marketing
1 community only too. eager to exploit public fears.

f Yet few scholars bated to explore advertising’s broader rela-

tionship to American culture

—

until now.
Today, Scott’s “toilet tissiK Alness” ads, Thompson’s strategic

justification for the campaign and some 2 million other docu-
ments sit safely within the J. WalterThompson Archives atDuke
University in Durham, North ffrmKim-
A1though it has long been grist for pop commentators, adver-

tising— “things not properly the business of a Paper of Intelli-

gence," as the London Gazette editorialized in 1666—has only
recently begun to draw the attention of scholars who once
scorned it but now see it as awindow into American cnltnre.

“There's been a huge surge of interest in advertising and
consumer cnltnre, from historians, sociologists and anthropolo-

gists,” said Roland Marchand, a professor Of history at the

University of California at Davis.

E VIDENCE of advertising’s scholarly htie abounds. Last

Friday, theMuseum of Broadcasting inNew York began a
four-month retrospective of the commercials of Young ft

Rubicam, thefirst advertising exhibitionin themuseum’s 13-year

history.

And earlier this year, the Smirtisonian Institution commenced
work on an oral history of the Federal Express advertising

campaign, the latest installment in its four-year-old Modem
Advertising History Program.

Most significant^, on Septy25, Duke formally inaugurated the

. Thompson archives, Much the agency donated to the university

last year.

In the stacks ofDuke’s William R_ Perkins Library now reside

Ford magazine ads from 1949, depictions of Prudential Insur-

ance’s rock of Gibraltar symbol dating to 1896 and enough

material to fiQ 900 linear feet (about 275 meters) of shelf space.

Scholars areusing advertising to dissect the cultureof consnxn-

.—erism, trace American adaptation to technology and an increas-

~w0y global economy^and. plumb the depths af lbe national

In his 1985- book, “Advertising the American Dream,” Mr.
Marchand used internal ad agency documents, trade-magazine

articles and the ads themselves tofihunmate the cultural changes

of the 1920s and 30s.

The United Stales was able to retain its ample, 19th-century

See SCHOLARS, Page 13
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In U.S.

September Drop
FoUom 5.7% Rise

WASHINGTON — Ordeis to

U.S. factories for durablegoods fell

4.1 percent in September, after a

large 5.7 percent increase in Au-
gust, the government said Tuesday.
Excluding the volatile category

of nriSt&ry equipment, orders feu

3JS percent last month after rising

5.1 percent in August, the Com-
merce Department said.

Because the monthly figures are

so volatile, economists woe reluc-

tant to read too much into the Sep-

tember drop, even though it was
consistent with other data suggest-

ing that the economy slowed sight-

ly at the end of the third quarter.

Wall Street had expected a de-

cline of about 1 percent in orders

for durable goods, which are de-

signed to last at least three years.

The durable goods report de-

pressed die dobr. Page 15.

The Angina rise and the ensuing

September dwUm* were mostly the

result of wide swings in the trans-

portation category, the Commerce
Department said.

Orders for transportation equip-

ment fe& 1R2 percent to S31.16

biDkra in September, mostly be-

cause of a drop in shipbuilding and
aircraft, after a surge of 186 per-

cent in August, which mainly re-

flected a rise in car orders.

Excluding transportation equip-

ment, September durable goods or-

ders fell 1.7 percent after rising 13
percent in AugnsL

Overall, durable goods orders

fefl S5.02 hilHnn in September to

SI 17.70 billion, the Commerce De-
partment said. The figures are ad-

justed for s*a«5nal variations.

The department had mid August
orders had risen 53 percent

In a separate report die Labor

Department said that compensa-

tion of American workers, includ-

ing wages, salaries and benefits,

rose 13 percent in the July-Sep-

tember quarter. The increase in the

Employment Oort Index followed

a 1.1 percent rise in the second

quarter of J988 and a 12 percent

nse in the third quarter of 1987.

Jobless Rate

For France

Falls 2.1%
Compiled by Our Staff From Diipaldta

PARIS — Unemployment in

France, in its biggest monthly do-

crease in 10 years, feS a seasonally

adjusted 2.1 percent in September

from a month earlier, the Labor

Ministry said Tuesday.

That was welcome news for the

Socialist government of President

Franqois Mitterrand, who in April

had pled^d to put the fight for

jobs at the top of Ms priorities for

the neon seven years.

The Labor Ministry said there

had been 2356,400 registered un-

employed at the end of September,

down 53,600 from the end of Au-
gust Compared with September

Germany’s Bundesbank fine-

tuned monetary poficy. Page 15.

1987, the lyiinixtiy added, unem-
ploymenthad dropped 13 percent
The lmempJoyment ratestood at

103 percent or the work force in

September, down from 10.4 per-

cent in August Most of the reduc-

tion came from a 43 percent drop
in the number erf unemployed
youths during September, when
school begins, the ministry said
Labor Minister Jean-Rare Sois-

son called the monthly decline, the

largest since 1978, “encouraging.”

He said it also was due to un-
proved labor market conditions,

with fewer layoffs and more job
offers, a slowdown in the growth of

the work force and the first impact

of the latest government measures
against unemployment.

Layoffs declined 8.1 percent last

monthfrom ayear earlier, while the
numberofjob offmat government
employment agencies rose by 1 13
percent.

In nonadjusted figures, the num-
ber of jobless people reached
2,632,817 at the end of September,

up 3-2 percent fitas Augnst but

down 13 percentfrom ayeareailier.

Meanwhile, the Bank of France

said Tuesday that it had left its key
intervention rate unchanged at 735
percent to the day’s securities re-

purchase tender when it allocated

ftmds for injection into the money
market on Wednesday.

The government, resisting pres-

sure to devalue tire franc against

tireDeutsdie markm theEunmean
Monetary System, had been race

d

,riih tjghuxmjg its monetary policy

by again pushing op tire interven-

tion rate it its currency came under
further attadc.

But with the pubfic sector indus-

trial u&rest of last week fading, the

first stage of the 1989 budget lav-

ing passed the National Assembly
last weekend and now the encour-

aging unemployment report, it ap-

peared that officials found that

unnecessary. (AFP, Roam)
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The Kings of the Leveraged Buyout
Kohlberg, Kravis: Youngand little, and Verj’ Wealthy

By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Koblberg,

Kravis, Roberts ft Co, the smaU
in i»in iait firm that has bid

S203 billion for RJR Nabisco
Ino, has in just 12 years of exis-

tence built up one of the largest

mrhmtrjal holding companies in

the United States, «gjng buy
amounts of borrowed money.
Monday’s bid, the richest

takeover proposal in history, is

an attempt to acquire a consum-
er products giant, the 19th-larg-

est U-S. industrial cranpany, by
means of a technique known as

theleveraged bnyouL And Kohl-
berg, Kravis is the long of lever-

aged buyouts.

Its lad to RJR Nabisco, and
the $17 hffli/m proposal made
last Thmsday by RJR Nabisco’s

top executives in partnership

with Sbecison Lehman HuttoL,

a lane Wall Street securities

firm, have opened a new frontier

in the world of extraordinarily
high finance.

Now, no company seems too

huge for the leveraged buyout,in
whkh firms such as Kohlberg,

Kravis borrow heavily to pur-

chase ownership .of companies

from public shareholders.

Most of the equity invested

oomes from large financial insti-

tutions, such as pension funds
and insurance companies. After-

ward, the company taken over

generally ends up much smaller,

many divisions sold and layers of

management of dismissed. Al-

though Kohlberg,Kravis usually

ends up controlling the compa-
nies it buys, overseeing the fi-

nances, it generally co-invests

with existing management, who
stay on.

All the company's attention is

focused cat thejob of wringing as
much profit from its assets as

possible, with the company usu-

ally bring sold after a few years.

These buyouts have created

some of the investment

profits ever realized. In one, the

$63 billion buyout of tire Be-

atrice Cos. two years ago, Kohl-
berg, Kravis earned more than

$2 bflhon for its investors after

Beatrice was broken up and the

parts sold.

Thus it was no surprise to find

Kohlbera, Kravis present in the

RJR Nabisco bidding. The tiny

bat powerful firm, since it was
founded on May 1, 1976, has

been at the vanguard of Wall

Street’s hottest acquisition trend.

In the process, it has built up an
enormous industrial holding

company with nearly as much
revenue as General Electric Co.

It possesses same of the largest

holdings in the supermarket,

container and packaging, con-

struction, battery and furniture

retailing businesses. The buyout

of RJR Nabisco, if successful,

would bring the animal revenue

of its holdings to more than $50
hfltinn.

For its top partners, this has

created wealth that rivals sane
of the great family fortunes from

the industrial revolution. They
each take heme in the neighbor-

hood of $50 million a year, ac-

cording to people close to the

Gm.
But Kohlberg. Kravis is now

far from alone in its business.

Shearson Lehman showed that it

is trying to muscle its way into

the top ranks with last week's

bid, and most other major WaD
Street firms have committed
large amounts of capital to buy-
ing up industrial companies and
taking them private.

That is an extraordinary’

amount of influence to be held

by such a few number of people.

Kohlberg, Kravis, in addition to

having just five partners, has a

total of 15 professionals on its

staff, split between New York
and San Francisco.

The partners are Henry R. Kra-
vis and George R- Roberts— the

senior partners — and Robert

MacDonndl, Paul £. Raetherand
Michael W. Mkhadson. Mr. Kra-
vis presides over the New York
office. Mr. Roberts in San Fran-

cisco.

Jerome Kohlberg Jr., one of its

founders and its rider statesman,

left in May 1987. He remains an
investor in the firm, which has

kept his name on the door, but

with his sonhas formed a smaller
buyout firm, Kohlberg ft Co.,

near his home in Westchester

County, New York. He is the

only partner the firm has lost

since it was founded.

Mr. Kohlberg, who is 63. said

in an interview shortly after his

departure that he leftm pan for

See KOHLBERG, Page 15

By Warren Getler
Johrnaiinnul IJrruU Tribune

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment on Tuesday ordered an
antitrust investigation of the £2 bil-

lion ($33 trillion) hostile bid to
Consolidated Grid Fields PLC,
dealing a serious blow to the offer

by a South African-controlled

group.

Citing posable amitrusi viola-

tions in tire strategic minerals sec-

tor, the British Trade Secretary,

Lord Young, ordered a government
investigation.

The stock market reaction was
immediate and violent: Gold
Fields plunged £1.40 on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange to £11.40

within seconds of the news.

Luxembourg-based Minerals &
Resources Corp.. known as Min-
orco, is seeking to take over Grid
Fields in a deal that values the

whole of the diversified mining
group at £2.9 billion, making it the

biggest rid in British history.

The South African anti-monopo-

ly agency has already bunched an
investigation of the tiid. Minorco is

controlled fay Anglo American
Corp. of South Africa and its affili-

ate, De Beers Consolidated Mines
Ltd.

Gold Fields shares closed Mon-
day at £1140, but had picked up
strongly to £12.80 in eaiiy trading

Tuesday on market expectations of

bid approval by the trade secretary.

The market's initial reaction io

Lord Young's statement reflected

nervousness that the government’s

move could represent a fatal blow
to Minorco’s hopes of acquiring the

British company, the world’s sec-

ond largest gold producer.

But industry analysis generally

dismissed the possibility that the

referral to Britain's Monopolies

and Mergers Commission repre-

sented a knockout blow.

Minorco, in accordance with

British law, withdrew its offer on
news of the antitrust investigation.

The first dosing date oT the rid,

launched Sept. 21, was tohavebeen
at 3 P.M. Tuesday.

A rid automatically lapses on
being referred to the monopolies
panel But it can bter be re-

launched or amended to comply
with specific rulings.

The British investigation an-

nouncement comes a day alter a
U.S. District Court judge in Man-
hattan issued an order enjoining
Minorco from proceeding with the
bid, pending an investigation on
grounds that it would pose a threat

to competition in the world gold
market.

Britain said its antitrust inquiry,

which is due to produce a report

within three months, is based on
the question or competition in cer-

tain high-value minerals, especially

the mineral sands uranium and zir-

con, but does not “in any wav pre-

judge the question of whether or
not the merger would be against the

public interest.’*

A spokesman at die Trade and
Industry Ministry said that the po-
litical issue of South African own-
ership of Minorco played no part in

Lord Young's decision.

Minorco’s bid has generated a

barrage of appeals by Gold Fields'

board to leaders in the United
States. Britain. South Africa and
Australia to block the takeover ap-
proach on antitrust and national

security grounds.

Gold Fields has illustrated the

prospect of increased South Afri-

can domination of the world's gold
industry, growing to more than one
third of the non-Communis I mar-
ket from about one fifth at present,

if the Minorco bid succeeds.

Gold Fields has contended that

its relations with customers in the

United States, Britain and in other
important markets would be irrep-

arably riarmgrH if its capital struc-

ture were formally linked to South
Africa.

Industry analysts say Gold
Fields has won a tactical victory.

Nick Hatch, mining industry an-

alyst with Kleinwort Gricveson Se-

curities in London, said the investi-

gation puts a damper on the bid for
three months, “but you may well

see Minorco back in the fray again

if the commission doesn't find

against it," He added chat be does
not expect the investigation to find

against the rid.

Mr. Hatch, echoing other Lon-
don analysts, said that while the
government has said it is not wor-
ried about the South African con-

See BID, Page 13
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Risk is a part of everyone's life.

Although you cannot evade it,

you can avoid it by choosing a

partner whose skill and com-

mitment you can trust.

Republic National Bank is a

risk-averse institution. Our fun-

damental principle is the pro-

tection of customers' assets.

For this reason we are known as

one of the safest banks in the

United States.

Our private banking services

spread to 27 business centres

around the globe. In each one

you will find the partner on

whose knowledge and judge-

ment you may safely rely.

Republic National Bank of New
York. A matter of trust.

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK
(SUISSE) SA

ASAFRABANK

HEAD OFFICE: 2, PLACE DU LAC • 1204 GENEVA TEL. (0*2)2818 10 POKES: (022) 290502 BRANCH: 1. VIA CANOYA - 6900 LUGANO TEL. (Ml) 288*92
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I NYSE Most Actives Morket Sales

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Bands
uwmw
industrials

NYSE Diary

not available at press time

NYSE Index

High Law Close Otoe
Composite 15105 158*9 15007 +002
industrials 192-27 192X1 192.19 +0X4
T rorttp. 14115 142X4 1411S—OX3
UMlIttes 75JD 74X4 75X3 + 0X4
Finance 13020 135X3 135.14 -024

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Dow Jones Averages

Omi MAh Law Last aw.

Indus 2174X1 218044 2154X3 8173X4 + 3X2
Trjms 933X3 M3. IS *27X2 93SX3 + AM
Util 1S5L75 10654 1I1U 1MJK + 048
comp 81749 msc 81TX2 maf + L93

AMEX Diary

Advanced
ecHoed
Uncncmood
Total ihuh
Nw Lows

Clue Prev.

252 ZB
393 3$3
282 270
824 851
15 15
14 21

Standard & Poor's Index

HMi Lew ClOH OCK
• industrials 334.18 325X4 325X4 +018
Tronso. 222-5; 22144 222.14 —032
Utllirios 11448 1)4X3 114X1 +023
Finance 2421 24XB 2010—0X7
SP 500 2KX4 2B1X7 2B2J8 +0.10
SP 100 25749 24640 347X1 +041

NASDAQ Index

Composite
industrials

Finance
Benia
insurance
Utilities
TnoRsp.

week
Close CkV« Abo

384.17 — 1.1 1 384X5
38112 - 1X5 384X1

477X2 +003 <74.72

450.12 +042 45M6
i3345 — 041 433L5B

481X4 +004 474.94

397X2 — 1X4 398.71

AMEX stock index

Hhn> low Close CWm
305X9 303X4 *4X8 -8X7

10W 74
12W iaw
12W 104
10W 84
S4 24
4W 34

Ti‘J. 17
51% 36%
27 25
244 19
9Vi 54
SB% 35%
20'A 9

4

524 CV
214 154
134 BVj
84 44
3*W 1014
174 144
194 44
164 74
434 29 '4

84 44
184 144
214 184
94 54
534 394
344 204
184
534
194
164

04
IX
IX
54 8 830
X _ 124
Ji 10 w
19 11 2327
13 24 1*9

_ 17 352
13.1 8 50

Pf 2.13C ?X _ SO
dnf 57 U . 35
Pt 9jOO 9J _ Z400
pf 9X4 10X - 2HS9

T

17 104
364 274
174 44
84 74
104 10
19 1<
124 54
244 174
834 45
9*4 794
494 49
184 WH
354 214
424 44
l*Th 144M
194 164
64 34
644 4)4
72 51
304 244

I1.9S BJ
1*0 AA
540 5*
.40 X
12 4XM IX
3X0 6X
2J» 12*
*0 117
JO 45
1JI 9A

+ W
+1
+ w
+ 4- %
- 4
+ M
+1

in
404- 4
HI — %
234+4
43-16
»%- ft
504+454-4
134- <4
234-4

- 4
- 4
+ 4
- H

3*4 - 4
274 — 4
33%-%
804-4
1924 —3'6
34 -14
1*4*4-4
124 - 4
33l«37-4
44-4
244- 4
234 _
194-4
234
234- 4HW

12
2SVS
534
ZB4173V.
44 2%
44 4
154 54
2*4 64
254 919
554 2*
274 144
94 44
2D4 124
214 74
25 104
244 13
384 204
W4 94
3*4 224
224 144
64 44
674 334
50 284
174 124
11% 8
44 2W
204 9%
414 39
154 74
154 104
204 Wi
92 82
154 134
344 23
144 14
36 204

&

5*

NYSE Mixed, TradingModerate

274 - %
344+ W32+4
36+16
254 + W
744 - 4
72 - 4
24 - W
316
124- W
304-4
384-4
134
15V6
now _
154+ W

+ W

United Press liuernnlionol

NEW YORK — Tbc New York Stock Ex-
change dosed narrowly mixed Tuesday in mod-
erate trading, after takeover issues continued to

dominate the market and anticipation of a gov-

ernment report kept many investors at bay.

The Dow Jones industrial average rose 3.02

to dose at 2,17336. The Dow had fallen 13.16

on Monday.
However, declines edged advances, 735 to

720. Volume was 155.19 million shares, down
from 170.59 million traded Monday.

Broader market indexes advanced slightly.

The NYSE composite index rose 0.02 to 158.87.

Standard & Poor's 500-stock index rose 0.10 to

28238. The price of an average share gained 1

cent.

“There hasn’t been much activity in the mar-
ket,” said Sid Dorr, vice president of block
trading at Robinson-Humphrey Co. in Atlanta.

“Basically, we had a recovery high last week
and we're backing off a little bit,” he said,

noting the Dow's surge to a post-collapse high

on Friday.

Mr. Dorr said takeover issues continued to be
the driving force behind the market, but noted
that many investors were staying on the side-

lines in anticipation of the U.S. gross national
product report on Wednesday.

Before the market opened, the government
reported that new factory orders for durable
goods in the United States fell a seasonally

adjusted 4.1 percent in September. The 4.1

percent decline was more than analysis had
expected.

Analysts said market participants remained
primarily focused on takeover issues, including
RJR Nabisco and Kraft

“The market seems to be fence-sitting a little

bit" said Eugene Peroni Jr, chief technical

analyst at Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. in

Philadelphia. “Volume is stdl there, but people
are stepping back and scrutinizing the recall
mega-deals that are in the works.”

Mr. Peroni said there was a narrow breadth in

the market in terms of trading activity, with
most activity centered around takeover issues.

“Those who are participating will continue to

rifle shoot, keeping a narrow focus on a shop-
ping list of stocks," he said.

He said market participants also remained
concerned about interest rates and the weaker
dollar.

“The market can cope with those concerns,
but if the Dow runs to the tmd-2300 level, the
market could become overvalued.”

Kraft was the most active issue, off 3 to 99.

RJR Nabisco followed, op 1 to 85. Pinnacle
West Capital was third, off % to I7&

Strong profits from refining and chemical
operations have pushed many oil company
earnings higher from third-quarter 1987 levels.

1q the oil sector, Phillips Petroleum, ex-divi-

dend, was off 34 to 20%, Exxon was was un-
changed at 45ft, Texaco was np ft to 44ft and
Mobil was up ft to 45%.
IBM was off ft to 122ft. AT&T was up ft to

27ft.

Among other blue chips, Sears was up 1ft to

43ft, Philip Morris was off 1ft to 9sft and
Minnesota Mining& Manufacturing was no ft

to 63 ft.

Prices closed lower in moderate trading on
the American Stock Exchange.

The Amex market value index fell 037 to

30437. The average price of a share lost 2 cents.
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2Wh «*
39* W
10 IA
24* 14*
36* 17*
24* 20Hh

30W23*
SS*44W
30 28
11W 7

TV* 2
IT 766
19* 5*
20 11*
a* ia*
41W 32*
22W IP*
aa 22*

RCC 3 IJM IM* 'U*rr*+ w

j s r b.*«
R^Pvr 150 l3 is lgo 17W 86W 86* -1W
Romotl ^ _ 562 9W ?* 9*- W
RonprO 48 843 5* 5th 5th + W
Rayon 1 M M 10 2501 39W 38W 3Wh— *
RJtxmFn .16b \J 13 ]7 *W 9th 9W -
Rayanr 260 13.1 4 52 W 19Jh lrih _
RaytCh J05b U 55 J u m 3th _

M, “° ” ” TZ ”*
RdBat pf IS lth W lh -
RdBf pfA _ _ 12 2 2 + *
REIT 134 U IS 4 IM l«h Uth- *
RltRof 1J2 113 9 7 IM MW MW - W
RpcnEa ' .-‘ 19 1582 6* 6th «6+Vh
Redmn 36 36 - 27 9W 9* 9W -
Reobok 38 26 7 4690 Hth 11W 11W + W
Renal _ _ 244 * lot. * + 1*
RcgIFn 35e 33 — 476 AW Ath 6W —
RefchTn 1.76 122 9 58 14W 14th 14th + W
HalGrp 326JI 5 51 5W 55-W
RppGyp 36 73 26 *1 5U 5WSW— Vh

rSnY 130 26 11 731 46*6 «*«£-*
Rsrlln n — — 740 13 --12M 12W
Siene S .150 8 _ 285 19W 19 19W + *.
S?MH 130 13 7 3J04«S«2 S4W 56W + lg
RHwAW J4 1.0 M NW 3BW 37* 3«W + »
RvrOok — _ 93 v« W W -
RottsT _ 4 M 11 10W 11

ul Robins _ 13 150 24* 23th2t*+W
RochG ISO &5 11 »]» J7W 17th -
RochTI 272 57 13 42 47* 47* 47W + W
R5wv JA U 14 294 UW 11W 11th + W
rScit 134 93 15 7» S. 19W 1W6- *
nocfcwl 72 33 B 1574 Zl* 21* 21th— W
ROdfUfl .14 17 413 82 8* 7W 8* + W
rShoS 1.12 33 J®

772 3«6 34* 34* + »
Rohr - 17 2233 31th 31 31 — W

§ 27 ° o> ft* asTy
^ rsr* «^ +3

a ,

as
RovC0 26 _ 67 Bth SW BW + W

36 l3 20 1324 26* 25* 26* -S M 21 9 16 19 18* 19 + *SSK 30A520 68 13th 13* 13* + W
Russel?
Rvtftr 36 12 15 2331 25 2W 25 .

-r W
Rykoff 48 23 15 625 30 29 29*— jiK a u T 713 IM y ” -*
Rvnwr - 72 274 WW 10 M* + W
Rymer pfi-17 133 - 59 8Vh 8* BW + *

5 J
!?§ru ’i is ia« + «

ISoSdil 1JO40 54 8 142 WW 19* 19* - W ,S !S!?“ ! S !K B* ii - »
|5S£- jo l3 25 478 29 2Wh 2BW + W
IS2SS l£>1l3 - «* »2 ”5 + *

ISS®
>- “ “ S 8» S5m!-s

BS» a A KiS “ S*“ =S
ISSS UO M 1 1 nz 35* 35 w* -

I

SJuonB JM - J7
6W 6W AW - I

SJgonR _ 12 20 tTn izvj im ~

tW f- Zbll\
IS^^dS d«SE St
So rol. p€ 3.1M 6.1 - 2 ^ SH6 - «

|

fowl pfB 30 134 _ 2V>
gg SJ |5+W

sSSna°2^ 74 U 251 3TW ^ + 14

SChfr 31o 4.1 _ M 7W W 7»

tsa 1^} Kjvsi s^=s
idAt? .12 5 TO 13 IMG + VJ I

sb/ s a ^"B-a sta-a
ScudNA J07e 3 — 213 BW 8th 8* -
SaoCnt 30o U 5 580W 28th • 27W 28th + W I

SooC pfB210 124 - ,t HS jffl
+ ^

ISc proin : S J«! jgJftS+ig

sr^ “ ~ « sk
sS?

lr

2M 65 lliomj 44^ 42* S* + 1*^ *!««»£= 8:M
*t

x
i

9s a

MRII*
Soertchl U40 54
SobnR 14U123

SMUOA .150 3 15 357 45* 64* 65
_

— wS M *i- ^ W
t
3

12 “ sa aai-s
SSSS? m 15 %

“

wgf' a KS'sraau
BL 4r|

4 f fiesta

sifEcDna
,jW

^f 9
1WWfcW.™j.+ »

HwSr T44 9.9 15 10 15* 15* 15W -
gfc 5 M,

,
s

31 T
BBS 134 3.9 W oaf 46th 4M8- »

fSffi?" im 73 ; ii iS A AA ltowCP » 4 51 412 4M OTA m + w
hpoLin — 15 197 25th 25* J 7*

Sourrt: 350 93 — 11 37W + W
sS5l" iS 73 * 4J >S£ raw A + w
SSSk* 47 6Sa»h^+a
SoInGs • 7° H ^ J it + *
sncti . MS “ 11 "I SS |Sh raw - 1BM a - 4l =3 Sirs:!ZM *3 8 -

S'g =ETi 'R 1|:S
Sf ,f J T

$ fS« mt gw- w

US? IB M 11 » -BH 27* 27W + w

« s Ks~e
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12Month
HBahLaw Stock

SB. one -

CHy.YM.PE WWHMiLbp BuotOTae

M SWSpvtW U2 44 9 2SS 34ft 34W 34W-

*

J2W 9 Smln n _ _ 63 9* 9W 9%- W
HH V saarton 52 3.9 10 36 13th I3W13W+WWW 7W Spnsree „ 17 3SS 12* T3 12 - Ww*^ Soring* 150 23 M 157 35* 36® 33* + W
55W.43W Sauiirb 1.92 33 12 20 SO 49W 60 -
01 »h Sambb 140 23 17 2922 69th 68th 09* W
22ft Wh StBPnt - 35 AS4 14ft 14 MW -»v UW SMCm « 48 25 9 U IM 19 19 — *
9* 4W SIPflBk 4044 5171 9M BW BW- W

1* UW StMotr 32 24 15 1T0 13W 13W 13W -
low MhSttfPuc 1300103 6 M4Bu 11th II 11th + W
31W 17W StdPrd

.
30 24 t 2S4 27W 26* 26* - W

2J 1ZW Standhx JM 27 19 MS 21* 20* 20M -BW 9th staonm s 3# 23 12 Z7B 21W 20* 28ft -
31*21* SlpnfWk 54 35 12 1224 27* 26W 27W+1W
26* 1BW Starrer s 40 23 11 2934 25W25W+W
UW10 SlaM&0 LUolOJ _ U WW 1BW W»- *
6 3*iSfe«M 49115- 19 4* 4* 4*_W
12* BW SMBCP M 74 12 43 in 10W 10* — ft
17* 14 StriQi a - - 328 16% 1AW 16* - W
12* 10* 51KVC prUO 83 —ZlTOO 12* 12 12 - *U 5* Slffrl - - U A* A* A* . _
73W SSW StanaW 240 17 M 22 7JW72W72W+W
39ft 15* SftPWC l 36 U 7 2109 35 34ft 34* + W

3Jh 3W- W
27* 28 + th
4W 4H
10 10
4W 4* _
22* 23* + *
SPh 53W- W
36 36W— W
4SW 4SM _
87 B7
SAW 86th -1*7U 73th- *

. 18W 19W + W '

12* 12th + *
42ft 42ft- ft
10* 10* _
23 23* _
5V. 5W + W
5* SW -
6* 6*- W
19ft 19*- *
20* 20ft + *
23ft 23th — ft
16* 16*— ft
1 1 + W

STBs 5BW + *
46* 47* + *
19W 19ft- W
34ft 34ft + W
38th 38th- W
39 39
74ft 78ft 4-1

B7 87 —

T

12 12ft + ft
11* lift * W
71* 71* +1
UW 11* -
113 113 +1
83W 84 + ft
73 73 -
13ft 14
95ft 95ft — 1W
IBM IBM- *
15W 15* 4 *
20th 20* - *
12* I3M + *
9M 9W~ W
23W 24*+ *
lift 11*— W
8* 8* —

W

5ft 6 + ft
59* 59ft — *
17* 17*- U
48 48 -
44ft 45 *
15ft 15W + ft
17ft 13 - W
26ft 26ft- *
21ft 21* - *
13* 13ft + W
4ft 4ft— ft
37W S7W— W
17ft 17ft + ft

4* 4ft- M
21* 21W — *
30 30* + *
61 61
21M 21ft- W
40* 40* + *
31* 31W — W
27* 27*- *
6* AW -
13ft M + ft
33 33* + W.
16* 16b- ft
38ft 29 + *
49W 50W + W
B3ft 83* - *
15* 15W + *
26 26*- ft
61ft a -
9 9W
TU 1* _
<ft Aft -
8ft 9
im 20ft + w
22W 2ZW _
90 90 +1
4 4W -

f?P_
7W 7W- W
14ft IS* Z
26* 26* + W

51* 51 ft
_J

ft

7AW 76ft + *
2* 2*+ *
45W 46* 4-1m n -

13* low STarEa 140 12 138 11* if
4
11* + *

2W 1W StorTdi - 1512992 Tft 1ft 1*— W
Uft 12* StrafAM 240(188 6 176 13ftd 12th 12* - W
35ft 13ft StrtdR > jSO U 16 126 33ft 33W 33* + W
9W AW SunOb UftlU 12 55u 9ft 9* 9* + Vh
UW 6* SunEl . JS0 J 37 562 17* 16* 1*W— *
17* 11* SunEm lAAelOA - 99 13ft 13* 13* + U
28 25* SunE wl 170 47 _ is 2SHCI 25W 35th - W
41* 45* 5urtGa IA U S3 irn IM SM -
31 29* SunCo wf _ _ 7 30ft 30* 30* _
58 36 Sunddr U0 34 _ 244 SSW 53 53ft + ft
A 3* 5unMlt - - 470 3* 3ft 3ft- M
9* 7* SunM SM-lflU _ 33 8* 8th 8th - *
34W 17W SunTrtt AS 37 9 1937 21* 21* 21th— th
26* 16 SuoVaiU JO 10 VS l»6 JS* 25 25 - W
27W 9ft SvtJTc » - 16 733 IB 17* 17ft- *
12* 7ft SvmsCp _ - 11 1 lift lift 11*4- Vl
43W 27* ayntex UO 3.1 16 2998 41ft 40* 41* + ft
36ft 23* Sysco -32 J 20 190 25ft 35ft 35ft * ft
9* JM Svxtlnt TOP 22 20 819 9 Bft 9 _

"/ i

ftftW SuiH % *
24th 21* TECO 1X2 58 12 1173 24ft 24ft 24W -
10ft 6 TGI F - 22 89 10% 10* 10ft Hh W
TOW 9ft TU n • _ _ 170 10 10 TO -
25* II* TJX JSO Zl 17 619 24 2316 24
20ft T7M TUP 1X7 7.5 4 38 19ft 19W 19W
54 39* TRW 1X0 35 10 39645W 44W45W4W
IB 155 TRW PT 450 27 - 1 166* 166*166* -3*
Z7W 9* TW Sun .10 A 19 1826 26* 2SW 2Sft - ft
Oft 9* TocBt - _ 1979 Tim ft ft - 'm
MU 9M ToUev .

JO U — 933u Uth I6W IM 4 *
22* 13M TolUV pfUO 45 _ I4u 22ft 2ZW 22* _
58W47 TCBPbd 1J2 37 17 127fiu 62* 58 60*47*
27W 12ft Tandem _ 15 8780 15* 14* 14* + W
48ft 2B Tandy A0 IX 12 1207 4ZW 42W 42ft + ft
18W 12ft TROvcn - 24 5 12* 12* 12* -
T8W I0W TcbSym - 11 n lift 13* Bft 4 w
34W 2D* Ttfcrmx M IB _ 698 21ft 21W 21ft -
2W IM Tdcom -12 14 lth 1ft 1ft _
20 14* Talent n - 18 287 18ft IBM 18W - *
34BW242 Taldyn Ut 12 13 73 32? 327V.33Sft-1*
26* 17 T0fl0f l.Ue 4.9 A 42U 23ft 23W 23th — W
21* TOW Tihrti 42 12 14 1296 MW 14W UW — W
56ft £ Tenpi I 44 IX 1 291 52 SIM 51W - W
10W 9* TraeGI n 46 102 - 821 9W 9*9W+ft
lOVh 10 TmrtVl n _ - 823 ID 10 10 -

18* 6ft SunEl . JS0 J 33
17* 11* SunEm IXAelOX -
28 25* SunE wl 1.20 47 _

36* 23* Sysco
9* JM Svstint

13th 6* TCBY
8ft 516 TCW

24th 21* TECO
10ft 6 TGJF
TOW 9ft TIS R
25ft II* TJX
20ft T7W TNP
54 39* TRW

12M0M . •

HBHW Wat*

2ft lh U
M Bft U
18* II* U
34* 18 U
27ft 19W U
22 19 U
MM IT* U
16M 10* U
23* 17 >'

9* 5ft
A* 2*
2* TM
40W26

^llft
34M22*
59* 4hW
42M 30
44W23M
54 29*
20V* UM
9ft 5ft
23* 14W

Hth U*
12* a*
7W 3*
7 3Vh
40th 23
37* 26W
UW 7
4BWZ7*
9th SW
JIM 24
20th Oft
33ft 22
17ft 6*
10* 6W
9W 4W
26W22*
24 15*
22* 16M
3* 1W
31* 13ft
10W 9M
6W 2ft Varcn

31 18* Vartan
3th 2 Vortlv

Wy.Yld.PE. UhHMiLow OwtCB-p

- - 55 2 lth lth _
48 22 16 13 13 12W 13 -
3 W It Mum ttw
46 4185 212 33th 33* 33* -
242 94 4 278 SW W Mb + W
90B in* _ (4SB 2? 2Dft Sf-nh— *
TM MX 1 2 TOW 13W Wh -

a si »12gs§ig;;
**'i Z

4t
t K S ss:s

II 7 lth IM I* -

f'TS’Z’Sl’S::*
40 14 17 OTh I» *
isiAiwOTSPWgwS* -
140 3J 8 1950 «W «* -
192 85 21 3559 42* 4ZW 42M —
1JD S _ 5 53 gM gW-lW
44 47 14 Ad 18 17th 17W- W__ 138 8W8 •-*
A 14 13
128 40 9

US. Ritures
Via The Associated Press

Season Sanson
Hlflll Low Own High Lon Oom Cho.

Season S*osonHW Low Open NMfl Low Close CDs-

1 92 45 21 3559 42* 4ZW SZ¥s —W S! » 5) gw gw-iw
JM 47 14 66 18 17th 17W- W

_ _ 128 lth B B — WA IX 13 « 2216 MW 22W- *
128 44 9 110 33* 31* 32W + ft

33 S 17 3U S* 25* 25*-*
1X0 itJ 11 22 12* law im + w

X0O74U 600 TO 5 5^ + *
UB a _«H MW 3»3» -
48 27 18 5546 33W 3»h 33* _

s >1 114 B 19 9 Bth SW— W
Ul 3J f 513 37 3gJ3g»+W
37 1QX 34 9 8th 0* — *
242 H ii 3S4 31* 31 n - *
1.12b 54 9 IBP 28W IWh ». + W
48 27 12 1168 33 32W 32M — ft"-TOOTH 1TO 1TO- *
10e 1.1 35 327 9W 9 9* + *

1 _ irao #w aw i* + *
3X4 iyc _ JJ 25ft 25* 25W + W
IB M I 60 22* 22 23*+*
250 M4 23 =0? 17ft m 17W - ft

Se^ » s; is: TT-'t
M4 3W 3 3W+W

» -

1
Groins I

WHEAT (CBTJ
5JW bu minimum-deHartper buihai
4J8 259 Dec 519W 4J0W 4% 457W —.11*
4X2 :m Mar 454 4L25W 4.12 513 -,10ft
440 340 May 4L05W 407 450 450 —JM*
Z«5 347 JuJ 300 349* 346 346* —41
379 3J#W SOP 1NW 174W 371 3.71 —41
347 178 Dee 3J9W 340 178 378 -41
EsLSaira Pm. Saks 11175
Prev. Day Open Ini. 71,720 0H1.917

CORN (CBTl
5JW0 bu minimum-dolIonper bwtiel
270 145* Dec 279 279M 2J4W 274ft —JCft
370 I43W
349 247W
340 243
117ft 2X5
275 245

Mar 1X3 IM
MOT 245* 186
Jul 244 245
Sep 2X8W 2X9
DN 157 2X8

270 2X1M Mar 242 2X2W
Cm. Sales Prev.Sakh 64498
Prtv.DayOpffi ini446460 off4722

SOYBEANS fCBTJ
5400 bu minimum- dollore par bump!
10X6 479* Nov 7X5 770M

^MWvSiypflJO 54 1 ”S* 1W6
1J* WJ

-
21 UW Veeep ,X0 Zl 18 W 1WJ TOW TO* + W
13* lift VeJISe 170a 97 _ 19 13W 13 13 - W
9* 3W Veotrn - - 120 * 3th 4 - w
K 74* WEP pf 7X5 94 I ISO 78 - - -
32* M Vfthay M 2J 17 W 32* + J
61 20 yWoOi JO »2133»S4W»WM« + W
nw AW vont - - SIS

,
13 12* «*t £

19IW74 VonTOd — 27 1 100 100 100 —ft
la vuleM 372 24 12 13 IB IB 151 +3

- 27
372 15 12

10X6 479* NOV 7X5 77...
1044 543 Jan 742* 745
1043 579 Mar 7.92V, 7.95W
1043 6X0W May 7.95ft 770
946 7X7W Jul 7.92 7.9SW
9.51 775 AUO 747 747
845 701 S0P 7X7 7X7
773 643 Nov 770 770
7X8 773 Jen 77BW 778M
Est. Sales Prav.Sake 63759
Prev. Dav Open lnt.121 719 0H5417

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBTl
100 tana- dollori per ton

741w —44
7.76W —44
747* —01*
749 —.03ft
748 —02W
740 —02W
7XOW —03W
7.I7W

COFFEE C INYCSCEl
37400 (os.- centseerm.
15075 110.73 Dec 12573 126-75
IS040 112X4 MW '2tA 12740
>50.75 U2.13 May 12640 1^X0
14500 11400 Jul 12*4® 1277S
14340 11400 Sep 12640 12600
12975 11800 DOC 125.98 125.98

1

Mar
Esi. Soles Prev.Sain 1053
Prrv.Dor Open InL 22026 offSIB

SUGARWORLO 11 (NYCSCE1
111000 Ibi.- centi P*r lb.

1500 7.75 Jon
1409 745 MOT 1078 1008
1304 747 May meo 1009
13X0 8.10 Jul 903 909
1370 845 On 9X8 941
900 809- Jon
9X0 875 Mar

EsLSaies 14X84 Prev. Saw* 19429
Prev. Dav Open int.llSXll up 1JUS
COCOA (NYCSCE1
10 metric ions- S per ton

2197 no Dec 1365 1367
2088 1123 Mar 1360 1322
2088 1152 MOV 1322 13»
1895 UTS Jul 1334 1337
1850 1206 5m 12S4 1360
173* 1240 DOC 13*6 1JW
1439 1305 Mar 1430 1430

Esi. Saws 2776 Prev. Sales 5.954
Prev. Dar Open ini. 40.190 uet»
ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15000 lbs.- pent, par lb.

19200 13200 Nov 11940 199.75
17840 13200 Jan 17475 17545
T76X0 13940 Mar I71JO 17140
17340 14900 MOV 17040 17040
17100 I627S Jul 16975 16975
170.10 H10O Sea
16475 15500 Nov 16540 16540

Jan
Mor

Esf.SafM 000 Prev. Sales 496
Prev. Day Open Int 8463 up 31

ms «% Tandem - 15
48* 2B Tandy 40 IX 12
18W 12* TndvcH - 24
18W 10ft TcftSym _ II
34W2DU Trttna 40 25 _
ZW IM Teicom - 12
20 14* Talent n _ 18
34BW242 Taldyn 400 17 13
26* 17 Talef LUe 4.9 6
21ft TOW Trtvrte 02 Z2 14
56* £ Tempi I 04 14 8
10W 9* TrnnGI n 06 107 _
tow 10 TiraHVI n - _

41th 39M WICOR 2X5 77
9 2* WMS

23th Zl* WPL I 10 U
21ft Wft Wockht 400 34
7Vh 4ft Woinoc -

33th » WotMrf .16 4

» 'g 3
s; ^r^i-*

L62 77 14 M 22ft 22V. 2ZH - U

’s OB 'Sh
1
2*’to

+ *

50th 38* Tonnes >05 6.1 _4846 5OW4nh50 + ft
97W 88* Tone pr 7X0 74 _ 10 95* 96ft 95ft
20 12 Terdvn _ - 274 M 13W 14 + *
13* 7ft Tenant -281 355 11* 11 11* + W
25 16* Tesor pf 441 _ _ 16 19* 19W 19*— *
52* 27K Texaco 200 67 U SUM 45ft 44ft 46* + Vh
6W * TxABc _ _ » »/ fto fto -
34W SOW TexEsf 100 3X 10 4004 30 28* 29W - ft

44W 27 Taxlnd 00b 24 39 35 32* 32W 3ZW
40 36* Text not 72 14 10 3588 39* 39 39* - W
31 22th TxPoc 40 10 47 430*30*20* -
30* 34ft TaxUtll 208 94 7 1037 29 28ft 79 + Vh
7 4 TaxH - 8 132 AM 6* 6* -
» IT* Text™ s 100 19 9 1823 26 25ft 25W — *
47* 32ft Texlr pf 140 30 _ 1 46 46 46 +1
9 4* Tbodc _ _ 10 SW 8W BW _
20* 12* TMI n — — 650 14W 13W14W+1W
TO* 10 itemEl - 17 114 18W 18* 18* - *
60* 41ft TtimBol 144 34 15 209 48ft 47ft 48* +1*
24Vh 13ft ThomIn 72b 3X 12 238 21* 21* 21* - ft
27* JIW ThmAHd X0 14 14 1 22 22 22
lift 9 TMAMnlJO 107 10 143 Uth 11 11* + *
14* 10 Tlurlnd .12 14 11 10 12th 12W 12W - *
12ft 3* Tbortac - _ 8M 4W 4W4W+*
7* 4 TWwtr - - 33 Aft Aft 6ft -
44W MM Tiffany 70 S 22 203 43W 43 43*-*
16ft 7W Tlgerln - B 546 13ft UW 13*+ *
U2M 65ft Tim* 100 4 24 1185 120* UBWlUft - ft
40* 29 TljlMir .92 27 15 54Q5 34ft 34 3«*+*
41* 21ft Ttmkn 1 00 2X 21 852 31 20*30*-*
4Vh 2Vh Titan M ZW 2* 2* -
10* BW Titan pf 100 UX _ 3 8ft tft m + Vh

1* lft vlTodSi 363 3 2ft 2th + W
9* 2W vJTdS pf --25 9* 9* 9* + *
23ft 13ft Taklwm S6 Z6 12 13522W 21ft 21ft - *
24 I9ft TbiEd P/Z5T0HU _ II ZJft 2J* 23* -
27 24M Tel Ed Pf 201 104 - 3226 25ft 26 + *
25W 21* TolEd pf 206 100 _ 5 22W 22ft 22th - W
22W 19W TolEd pf 271 107 - 6 21ft 21W 21ft + *
22* TO* ToiE «flpQ2*el0X _ 12 22* 22 22 -*
8 4ft TolIBni - 5 122 5 4ft 4ft -
13ft Tft Tonka _ - 136 9M Bft 9

33ft » V^Mrt .16 3 25 3SW 32* raj-*
37ft 24ft WOIgrn XB 20 16 B77 34W M6 OTh — ft

45 31* wmCSv X6 U 13 >70 41M «ft 4Mk- ft

78 21 WamC J6 U 14 090 37 36W 36* - *
«7ft 47 WmC Pf 3X2 SJ ™ «M “

'

38ft 19* WstiNat 108 37 — 55 OTh OTh 77ft

28* 22* WUlWt 2X8 9.1 10 OT 27W OTh OTS, - *
yijA wam .48 U 24 7973 41Rb 4W — Vh

OT* 19 WatkJn X0 15 12 2 ^ ^ -

*5 % if uf s

Aft 31* Waste Xt 17 34 7973 41M 40ft 40ft — W
2*ft 19 WatkJn 40 15 12 2 ^ ^ -

Tl^Sw WOfbF 2X0 3X *8 ITOu^* ^S^Ift
SwShwS™ i3 n 40 m mim-iv
0 4ft Wendvs 74 15 30 13?7 flh Mh»+*
17W 12* Weal'

,
JO 2717 IM »h

54 47w wphip pf*» M —J1.*? SJ2 1ES SSL“,S
Sw?!£$raV3 * ff'J® tg S*-*
is5 12ftK 100 147 I TO 12*d12* 12*- W
13W 3ft WsbiSL “ 5 ,5 f4 T -

9M6 jl" WUn*p?A11X8e3Q0 I ^ 3SM 38* 38* — *
Srw Mh VwS^zSftJ I 24 UW 11*11*-*

ZE3 U 15 IM 5TO 54 5« _

l a5iS&S 4 J
53* 16 viWPIt PfB - - *100 MM «M MM +1W
44 12V4 vlWhPIt Pf _ _ Z400 37 MVj J7 + Jfc

29th 20* WHflpI 1.10 40 13 707 27M 37 ZJh + *
16W IQ* wiiltehl — — 45 10th 10ft 10ft —
Mft 22W Whlttok 100 20 11 53 35ft » HVh + ft

MW AW Wldta - 56 4945 8M 7ft 7ft + W
* Wldiwt _ _ 33 “m _"«.Vh + V«

246X0 24800 245J0 34600 +1.10
14700 34875 24550 5*5.70 +50
21700 21820 24S0O 34540 +70
U450 24550 24200 34220 —100
24300 242X0 238X0 33900 —120
21750 21800 23500 21500 —50
7mm 23000 22600 32850 —1X0
71900 21900 21800 318X0 —X0
21700 21700 31400 314X0 —X0
lies 33074
} Otff04

2Z10 23.13 —79
2137 23X0 —30
23JO 2191 —34
2430 2430 -32
24X5 34X0 —35
24X0 34X0 —35
24X0 24X0 —32
2405 24.10 —75
219! 2195 —.15

COPPER
2SJMO lt».-

144X0
11500
13870
131.70
11930
113XO
109.00
lOaXO
10500
Est. Sales
Prev. Dav

Metals
ICOMEX)
cents per 10.

10800 Oct uaxa uixo
11000 NOV
64.70 Dec 13100 137X0
6670 Jan 13000 13200
66X0 MOT 11200 11775
7315 MOV 10630 UIJ0
7X70 Jiri 10500 10500
7600 Sea
77X5 Dec 108X0 101X0
12X00 Prev.Sotos 8X06
Open Int. 33332 oH44«

ALUMINUM (COMEX1
40000 ibs.- cents pot lb.

LivestocK
CATTLE (CME)

9905 9900 Oct
Mov

—XO
—XO

11500
84X0
108X0

93.75

84X0mnn
Dec
Jun
Mar

10540 10540 10500 105X0
10100
101X0

—XO
—XO
—XO

100X0 83X0 Mav 9700 9740 9605 96X0 —ZSO
*7X0 8340 Jul PICO (ftXO *440 WJ» —zoo
8475
96X0
r)«n

95X0

82XD
82X0
82X0

95X0

Sen
Dec
Jan
Mar
MO*
Jul

97X0 97X0 97X0 96X0
97X0
9500
9S40
9SJ»
9540

—140
—1.00
—1J»
—140
—140
—140

40400 IM.- cunt* per lb.
75X0 «U5 Dec 750S 7502 7400 7405 —.10
73X0 65.10 Feb 7505 75X0 7545 93.92
7600 6700 76.15 76X7 7545 7547 —05

68X0 7470 74X0 74.17 74X0 —.17
1540 7ZI0 7215 7100 71.90 —05

7240
74.17

70X0
«9X0

Sep
Oct 7045 71.10 9045

71.90
7090 —47

EsL Soles 19384 Prev. Sales 2XM1
Prev. Dav Open int. 8X427 ua 1002

22* TO* ToiE atfplUfeieX - 12 22* 22 22 - *
8 4ft TdIIBtd - 5 122 B 4* 4* -
13ft Tft Tonka - - 136 9M BW 9
36* 20* TootRI 73b J II 18 31* 21*31*+*
33W 21ft Trchmk 178 15 11 518 22 31W 32 + *
24* TIM TOTO X8 Z6 10 245 18ft 18* 18*- W
2* 1ft Tosco - 7 192a 3ft 3* 2* + W
45 19 TOSCO Pf 237 SX - 143 43* 43ft 43ft + W
40M 24* ToyRU — 23 2117 38ft 38* 38*-*
11W 7* TremtK 136 138 304 76 9W I* 9ft + Vh
17ft 1M4 TWA pf 27$ 143 _ M 16 15ft 15ft - *
36* 27* Traram 108 5X 7-329 3M6 34M34W-W
assiw.va^ Tifsawii
36W Tr Tmnsao 136 47 _ 226 OTh 32*30*-*
49* 37ft Trnsc pf 475 90 _ 5 48 48 48 -
7M 4ft TmnEX 08 144 — 206 A* AW AM _
4ft 2ft Tronscn - - 14 3* 3M 3M — W
35* 24ft TrGP Pf ZSO »X _ 11 26* 25 26* -

MW AW Wldits — 44 4945 SW 7* 7W + W
\Z | i|

Af&is&a jgs&&&&+*
itssks '*

*f * «fs-*
3* 8m wintak . _ - _ 3 1 1 1 T W

Est. Sexes 1780 Prev. Sales 1
Prev. Dev Open Int. 1*9

SILVER (COMEX)
5JI00 tray OLr cents per troy as.

6580 6160 Od
6500 6240 NOV
1062.? C«.{| Dec 5290 631.9
1088.9 62VX Jan 6J20 612.0
10730 6310 Mar 6440 646X
*650 6450 MOV 6550 6560
9850 6540 Jul 6650 6650
8610 6610 SOP»l 6000 Dec 6900 6920
8150 am Jon
91SJB yfiffiB Mar 7060 7060
9180 7270 May
761X 7370 Jul

EsL Sales 12000 Prev. Sales 11.110
Prev. Dov Open int. 16X50 oH526

37W WlnDlx UR 47 TO UB 45ft + *
11* 7 WUwbo XO 43
3* 1* Winner -
27M 21W WMj) L54 SX
28 25ft WkG Pf ZSS 90Vs 1

r
!

u
22 SS

9ft + ft

2^S+ft

16 15ft 15ft - *
34* 34M 34M - W
sa

6* Aft 6ft -

» 25ft WtoGpl 2X5 90 — 1 26ft 26ft 24ft _
§* TO* Wtorf»S lS40U 228raftOTh^+*u not, witco 1X0 47 10 376 X* 35* 35ft — ft
SJ Twwa&w 32 10 12 w n* «* «* -
60ft 29W Wolwttl lil If 14 ra S7 54* SSV>- ft.

14ft 10ft WrtdVI — — 77u 17 15* 17 + *
41* 22W Wrioty 8 M 13 18 » » ***, 3T£~&9 ft Wurttdl _ _ 33 » ft-Ve
16ft 10ft WdrfVI
41* 22W Wrlutys 04 13 18 387 3|
2 ft Wurttch _ _ M *«
1» 7 WyleLh JB U li 115 TOW » m -
22ft 15 WVim 00 30 51 U 20* 2DW 3£ft + ft

— I 2SM 9M Wyse _ 5 3135 9*d 9

14M TrraTec 08 43 9
30* Trader 2X0 63 as*
20ft Tricon 4X90200 -

i 11 A
ass=a

43 29* Tribune
37* 14* Trinty

36 19 16 3
XO 10 27 13

35 am Trkma 04 24 II

17ft Aft TritonG - 3
20ft Uth TritEno .10b 3 10
26 10W TrftE pf ZOO 97 -
wr?asr
11* 5ft Tyler X4a 67 5

S3 so
36 19W
29* 19*
59* I7W
3* 3*
27WUM
is* a*
30 10
10* 9M
4* 1

21* 12*
17* 11*
29 15*
11* I

.

10W-10 '

Xerox 300
XTRA 32
XTRA pf 104
YortUn
Zapata
Znyre XO
Zemex X0
ZenHflE
Zenln n Jb
vIZenLb
ZenNtf JXX
Zero ’ X0
Zurnln j68
Zwelg 104
ZimfaT n

XpY-Z

Zl 11 1679 59*
19 16 3829u 38th
60 _ 15 29*
_ 15 161 52W
- _ 158 2*
15 174 5225 25*
23 19 7 14*
_ - 1612 20ft
ZB - III Iff*
_ - 454 2*
40 • M 17*
Z5 M 403 16
25 16 3S3 2Bth
90 _ 383 10W
_ 895 I0W

9B* 59W+ W
33W 37* +4*
27* 29* +1*
51* 52W + W
2M 2* + W
25* 26W + M
14* 14*
30W 20M- Vh
10 WW-M
2W 2W -
17* 17* -
15* 15 -
27* 27W- W
Tfift HIM -
10 10

HOGS (CME)
3B0OO lbs.- cents per lb.

4805 3&2S Dec 42X5 4230
5200 4100 Feb 46X0 4&J0
51Ji5 «US0 Apr 4505 4SJ0
5675 42X0 Jim 4975 4935
5600 4707 Jul mA
5109 4375 AUO 48X0 4867
47.09 4350 Oct 4540 455®

Est. Sales 5373 Prev. Sales 9X82
Prev. Day Open im. 31,116 up726

PORK BELLIES (CMEl
40j»0 ibL- centsper lb.

K0O 4640 Feb 5130 5275
6635 4675 Mar 51-» 5275
6475 XO May 5335 5405
6450 4935 Jul 5430 55TSM 4700 Aug SI70 5375

Est. Sales 4.775 Prev. Sales 5362
Prev.DayOpen Int 16329 up 231

4205 42.12
4SJG 45.90
4400 4407

5080 51X0
5140 5197
5205 5337
5300 535S
S27D

rs ssbsr. i

SSB'ljgF USHJJsE
lift 4* UNanc _ - 14 OM. IW W
25ft IS* UNUM XB 10 U 771 MW 2*
34ft 28 USFG .204 86 B 933 30* 3G
49ft 41* USFG Pf 4.10 97 - 16 44ft 4J
7ft A* USG n - 2 12W M* V
25 14* U5LICO 35 3L9 9 21 34M 2*
Jew 21* UST 1XB 4.1 g MB 35* Vt
34ft 23* USX 170 47 1711296 29* 2X
50ft 43* USX Pf 401(10.1 - ,£ ^
56ft 44ft USX pr 3X0 73 _ 102 48ft <8

_ 2 1294 6ft
05 X9 9 21 34M
1X8 4.1 13 888 35*
170 47 17U296 29*
401(10.1 _ .42 48*

N\SE Highs-Lows

24* 9V% UHmte - 12
26* 17W Uni Fret 70 0 17
38 28* Unilevr UDe X0 U
63* 48* UnINV lXle 37 12
38* 26W UnCmp 174 30 9
2Sft 17 uCarts 00 30 9'

13W 4 UnkmC _ 22

- 12 149 10 9* 10 + Vh

0 17 1 24ft 24* 24* -
Mr T1 194 34* 33W 34W +1
37 12 1184 59ft 59* 59ft + lth

36 9 1151 35 MH 34ft - *
30 912952 28 2Aft 26* - *
_ 22 308 12 UW UM- *

25 20* UnElec 200 BJ 9 668 24 OT4 24
36M 32 . UnEI pf 3X0 90 _ l80 Kft 3SW 35M- *
49W44W UnEi Pf 4X6 9X -^850 4flk «Jh M* + ft
84W 75 . . UEI pfL 800 90 -Z2141I 81* 81* gift - W
24 S®W UnEi pf Z13 93 — 223 2323
17 WW UnExp 1778 90 18 .

52 MW 14 14
.
-

iW* « UnPoc 270 30 12 1577 6ZM 62 62th + M
13* 6* UnTex 70 17 _ 199 18» 10* TOW _
14 9 UnfedFn 40 26 5 JM 15M ^ T5W + *
39 24Vh umsys 100 xs »7E“S^2!52Si J.,r
67 48 UnlSV pf X73 70 - 72053* 53*53*+*

AHHtiPr
Busintad
aevCUff
Disney
GoGuff
GHSU440pr
ITT CppfN
Mont Paw
PuerR Cam
Rorers
Smudurr
TaUaylnd
WelteFaroo
WrldValu

ACMGvtn
EDO
OklaGEpt
SnvderOilpf
WvxeTedl

Amerttech
Champ SDfc
CacoCota
FOrdMairs
GfNprlron
HoUyFarms
MCA inc
HalPresta
Quonexpf
SeaCnfLM
SMPacLP
Tumtornctt
Wilms Cos

AcmeElect AlaPwadiPf
FrMcMOG vIGiobMr pf
PacEntem PurPharm
StralMfo SunEwUyrl

Anheusr
ClimBMI
CarngOH
GPU Cp
GHSUdOPPf
ITTCore

gsss
RevnMetol
SeoriRoeb
SunDlst
UnltBrands
WkcEhav

CanHoWadl
KemprlnGvn
RJR Nob PfB
WStnGaspf

Curraacy Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A . Strike
Underlying Price Cans—Last Puts—Last
Nov Dec Mar Nov Dec Mar

58010 Australian DoUare-cents per unit.
ADoilr TO r r 13" r 0X8 r
mj?3 so r r 2X4 0-1.1 ojo 1.93
si-93 81 r 1X8 r 050 r r
81X3 82 0X0 r r r r r

JU5B British Pounds-ceats per wait.
BPound T72W r t T r Z05 T

175.17 175 1X7 2X5 r 100 ZSO r
175.17 177W 800 r r r r r

5M88 Canadian DoHarsrcents per anIt.

CXiaiir 83 r r r OJO r r
8X31 B3V5 035 .58 r f T r
8331 84 r 0X0 r r r r

62X08 West German Marktcents per unit.
DMarfc 52 3JS 405 r r r r
55J5» 53 r r r r 008 r
ss^o 54 r Z15 r r 071 0X4
5SM 55 1.14 1X8 2X5 016 (U5 r
5500 5* 0X2 1X<B 105 0X9 004 r’
5500 57 0.14 0X3 132 r r r
5500 58 r 030 003 r r r
5JJ» 59 r a 13 r r r r
5500 63 r r 0.M r r r ,

raeoe Frtncb Francs-miw ef a amt per unit.

F Franc 16 r 4X5 r r r r
16127 16* r 205 r r r r

16337 16M r 105 r r r r

53900 53100 53630 +8.10
537X0 529X0 53530 +8.10
538X0 53X00 53700 +7X0
54060 538J» 54100 +6.90
54900 545X0 54730 +6X0

55300 +6X0
L712
B4

PALLADIUM (NYME)
100 trpy or- dallam par oz
139X0 10450 Dec 122X0 12140 121X0 12105
13200 115X0 Mar 12175 12200 12100 12000
13775 11400 Jim 120.1 D 120.10 120.10 120X0
13200 U6£» SeP 11905
Est. Sales 972 Prev.Salcs 231
Prev.DavOpen Int 6362 off128

GOLDICOMEX)
100troy dolloreoerIrovoz.
533X0 391X0 Oct 40700 40800 40700 406X0

Nov 40730
Dec 40840 41000 40900 409X0
Feb 41430 41600 414.10 414X0
Apr 41900 42MX) 41900 41900
Jun 42500 42500 42400 42500
Aug 430X0 430X0 00X0 430X0
oa 43600 43600 43600 43600
Dec 441X0 441X0 441X0 441X0
Feb 447.80
Apr 452.ro

Jun 458X0
Aue 46600 46600 46600 46440

Prev.Saks 35X85
In1.164322 off589

Financial

UST. BILLS (IMM)
fl million- ptsrtlOOpcL
*449 91.17 Dec 92X2 9ZX5 9261 9263 +41
93X3 9106 Mur 92X9 9272 9269 9271 +02
93X8 91.97 Jun 9261 9263 92X1 92X2 +03
93.13 9143 Sen 9245 9245 9245 9249 +44
9271 9106 Dec 9236 9206 *233 9235 +JM
92X0 9142 Mar 9236 9235 9206 9209 +44
9244 9173 Jun 9205 +44

Est. Sales 47M Prov. Sales 5048
Prev. Day Open Int. 21748 off 99

MYR. TREASURY (CBT)
S1OO0OO prin- PtS &32ndsof 100net
96-12 905 Dec 9+19 9+36
95-5 80-26 Mur 9+15 9+1

J

0+7? 8*9 Jim 9371 9+3
93-11 80-13 Sep 93-30 93-23

EsL Saks Prev. Sales 18X97
Prev.Dav Open Int. 92068 off 275

9+17 9+22
9+7 9+12
9371 9+2
93-20 *323

Company Results
Revenueana profitsor losses. In muttons,on In local currencies

unless otherwise Indicated.

r 078 r
s 6X5 r
i as r
8 8.15 r
s r 0.44

s r 032

(Other Esrsiiigs on Page 13)

Detroit Edison
3rd door. .WEB 19*7
Revenue 86700 78700
Net Inc. __ 145J0 17100
Per Share OJi 105

9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue 23*1 2.18a
Net Inc 8160 44800
Per Shore— OJO Z65
IMS net tnetudes charge at
SSSM million In 9 monltu.

Formers Group
3rd Quay. 1988 1987
Revenue 302.1a 28760
Net hie *504 6305
Per Share 006 000
9 Mealhs 1988 1987
Revenue 88870 83060
Net Inc 20509 181X5
Per Shore .ZOO 262

Fieidcrest Cannon
3rd Qonr. 1988 1987
Revenue 335.90 366X0
Net Inc 438 1X6
Per Share— 0X2 034

p Months
.

1988 M87
Revenue—

.

Net Inc +13 +7?
Per Share— 060 0X7

Firomen’s Fund
3rd Guar. I9ffl »
Revenue 84020 1030
Net inc 49.10 23300
Per Shore— 102 371

9Moaths 1988 1987
Revenue— 2700 WK.
Net Inc 164.10 32700
Per Sbore 301 506

Goodyear Tire A Rub.

MQoar. 1988 1987
aSJSnUi 7MA MjL
Net Inc 63X0 17870

Per Share— l.u W*
9 Months J9|S I®
Revenue

—

Net inc. 29170 SOM
|

perSnare— 5.13 MB
tmnets toekidf gala olSS3
million In 3rd «Wrt«f,*
B09.4iuttllon In 9 .month*.
6MB 1987 net mdudoM otter-

tax gain ofSSW million in 3rd

quarter.

Greyhound
HOtwr. W*g JfJJ
Revenue— SOM «4X0
Net Inc 3000 1SW
PerShare— 000 0»
9 Months l«l

ssr*= ib
Per Shore— 203 1**

...
in9ersoU*Raad

anlQuar. .1988 1987

Revenue— 715X0 flJJO
Nit inc 2*60 2230
PerShare— 0X4 oxi

9 Months raw iw?
Revenue— 2008. 1.900.

Net inc 10130 74.10

PerShare— 1.91 135

* Months
Revenue

-

Net Inc. -
Pw Share

MQear.
Revenue-
Net Inc -
PerShare.

9 Months
Revenue

-

Nef Inc -
PerShare

1988
4.r«L
tKXI

I— +30

MCA
1918

80670
5438
174

1988

= «s
!

102

SrdQuar.
Revenue

,

Peonwait
1988 19B7

24X30 20470

Marsh A
3rd Qtmr.
Revenue-

—

Net inc
PerShare—
y Months
Revenue—
Net Inc _

—

PerXbare—

McLennan
178S 1987
56300 534«
ISJB 5800
104 104

1988 19W
I70C 1600.
24600 250®
US 135

Martin Marietta

3rd Quar. 1988 19®
.iftyeiwa—
Net Inc— 90000 &0O
p#r Shore 3X1 U“

McDonald’sM floor. 1918 19*7
Revenue 1X60. Ijm.
NM Inc. 19130 1*300
PerShare— 102 006

McKesson
2nd Quar. 1989 1988
Revenue— 1720. 1X90.
Oner Net 2060 1B.10
Oaer Share-. 8X9 0X3

1st Half 1989 1988
Revenue 3370. 3.130.

Doer Nef 4460 36X0
Oner Share— 105 006

MCorp
JrdOuar. 1988 1W
Net Lass 51700 7370

TMMltltS 19W 1987
Nel LOSS— 32900 19900

Meritor Rnl
3rd Quar. 1911 1917
Net LOSS 1220 37960

9 Months 1988 1987
N« Lass 9279 3KU0

Micllluan National
3rd Osar. 1988 1987
Revenue 2470 mca
Net me 1X7 1JD

fMemtht 19tt 19»
Revenue— 4970 53J0
Nel inc— 4X5 149

Monsanto
3rd floor. 1988 1987
Revenue 2020. 1.400.

Hot Inc. fim 10109
PerShare— 167 US
* Months 19M WW
Revenue 6X00. 5JD0.
Net Inc 54600 39200
P+r Share 7X7 501

New York Times
3rd Quar. 1981 1987
Revenue— 4M.T0 40txg
Net Inc 2470 3260
Per Shore— era oxo

Nvnsx
3rd Quar. WW MW
Revenue 1180. 1080.

Net inc— 3saxffl 332.10

PerShare— 172 162

Paccar
3rd Quar. 1»W WJg
Revenue BM^ 636JS8

Nil inc— 4600 2960
Per Share— 10B 0X3

T Months 1988 W
Revenue zm 17W-
Ntt Inc— 129X0 7700
Par Shore— 361 2.15

Palna Webber Group
*NQyor. raw raw
Revenue <4l£ 628A
Nel me— 2ft« 1*80
Per snore—. nxo 0X4
TMoeth* raw 19»
Revenue— l<ln W
Narine 4100 6500
Per Shore— 077 201

per Net 768 507
Opar Share— 060 >66

9 Months 1988 T987
Revenue 760.10 63U0
Oner Net— 35JJ0 26X0
Oner Share— 275 200

Quaker Oats
IN Quar. 1W 1988
Revenue 1X30. uro.
Nel Inc 4870 41.10
PerShare 061 0X2

Quaker State
3rd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue 19170 33.90
Not Inc

f-17 6X2
PerShare— 0.16 004-

9Montns 1988 1987
Revenue 61110 65200
Net lac 9.17 51X0
PerShare— 0L35 —

Republic New York
Srd Quar. 1988 1987
Net Inc 387D *2J0
Per Share— 1.12 1JO
9Moains 1988

,
1917

Net Inc HUB (a)470
Per Shore— 3X2 —
a: loss.

9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue JJMa
Nel InC 49.10 4570
PerShare— 1X5 1X4

Show Industries

Id Quar. 1989 1988
Revenue M 191X0
Net inc 966 60S
PerShare— 0J3 0x2

Shawmut National

9 Months ran 19*7
Nel inc 176X0 11500
Per Share— 2X0 160

SmithKline Beckman
3rd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue 1.170. I.IOQ.

Net inc (n)19SX 14960
PerShare— — 1.18

9 Months 1988 1W
Revenue WTO- 30M
Net Inc 6900 428.10

PerShare 0X6 3J6
a; toff- -

SnaP-an Tools
Srd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue 2mm 1*9.10

Net Inc 2770 2Z20
PerShare 065 0X3

9 Months 19M T9»
Revenue 64130 559JD
Net Inc— 8600 6470
Per Share ZOA 1X6

*2500 s«riu Francs-cents Mr mill.
SFrmc 63 r r r r 0.14 0X4
6577 64 107 r r r 0J0 ffl.74

65.77 65 1.19 163 r 004 r 104
6577 66 0J8 r r 063 T T
65.77 67 004 004 t 02 r r
6577 68 0A5 0X3 r r r r

65.77 69 r r r r 100 r
625M Eoraaeaa Currency Untts-oentt per enn.
ECU 118 r r r r ZW r
Total caHveL 3X197 CaUaMalaL 366,110
Total patvoL 16X99 Put open InL 363635
n—Mat traded. 5—No opffon oftered.
Last Is premium tpurchase pricel.

r 0J» r ra pct-SHKMH+Pl* A 32ndsrt 100 pet)
r 020 r 99-2 7+1 Dec 89-14 BJ-H 8+31 894
r 003 r 95-10 7+20 Mor 88-22 B8-30 8+14 8+23 +1

0.19 0X5 r 9+4 73-11 8+13 8+13 18 n-7
r 140 r 93-16 72-26 Sop 87-21 87-27 87-21 87-24 +1
r r r 92-22 79-18 87-14 87-17 87-5 B7-U +1

r r 88-31 TM 8+25 87-2 8+23 8+31
s
8
S
*

r
r
r

r

r
r
r
r

88-13
87JO
87-4

8+26
8+16

75
79-1

SO
79-21
82-18

Jun
Sep
Oec
Mar
Jun

8+17 B+22 8+17 8+19
8+8
8+29
B5-18
8+7

+1
+1
+i
+1
+1

r 0.14 0X4 Eat Saks Prev. Salas3l4093
Prev. Dov Open Int4794 IS up7666

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
sioooxind«-eis&32n(isoiloapciu .

91-4 80-16 Dec 91-3 91-5

89-19 78-25 Mar 0+22 89-22

BS-5 77+ Jun SO 88-5

8+27 7M Sea 8+23 8+»
8+21 81-10 Dec 8M9 85-23

Eii. Sales Prev. Safes 2441
Prev. Day Open Int. 17035 oH 139

90-25 90-29
19-11 09-15
BB 8+3
8+23 8+26
85-17 05-20

Page 11 *

(Season Season
High lo« Open High L4e Close Cho.

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
31 miiHorwttiof 100 nci.
9307 09.41 Dec «04 9108
9371 B9J» Alar 91J8 91.4)

93.12 89.19 Jun 9107 901
•1.93 8900 Sea 91.10 91.14
41.76 88.99 Dec *0.96 9100
9162 88.90 Mar 9100 0103
*1X0 8802 Jun 90«1 90.95
9140 8874 Sep 9U5 9008
91X1 *005 DK *0 71 90.79
*0.99 89.95 Mar TO.75 90.78
9003 89.91 Jun 9070 9072
TO.76 9028 Sea 9065 90+9

Est. Sales 33091 Prev. Sales 71.936
Prev.Dav Open im 486023 up 2x01
BRITISH POUND (IMM)
sPer pound- 1 natal owial* SO0M)
10920 163W Dee 1.7395 1749;
IJfea 14320 Mor 17264 1.7350
1.7270 14200 Jun 1.7200 17200

E»t. Soles 64*9 Prev. Soles 0x37
Prev. Dav Open int. 1*454 of(558

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Spot aw- 1 paint equals IOJM1
0340 .7990 Dec 02*6 0J2O
0309 7570 Mar J26S SOK
0285 7670 Jun JS2&3

0258 J940 Sep 0215 03U
020(1 .7920 DOC
0188 0188 Mar

Esl.Sales 5015 Prev.Salos 4.114
Prov. Dav open inf. 264*0 Of! 259

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
S Per Irene- 1 pohd equals TO.OOOOl

.16433} .15485 DOC .16355 .16355

16390 .15655 Mar .16365 .16365
Esi.Sam Prev. Sales 5

Prev. Day Open Hit.

OERMAN MARKIIMMI
Suer mark- 1 palm equals SOJXm
+610 X252 Dec X5*4 6631
4IM 4292 Mar X647 0670
X7&S X4J4 Jun 6720 sno

ESI. sales 20.163 Prov. Sales 25465
Prev. Dov Open Mil. 53.1*9 oH90S

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
saer ven- 1 paini eauaHTOJXxnoi
0OS5JO 007115 Dec .007918.007949
MSS90 007439 Mar -D074SJ OOMI23
008400 007500 Jun 0O8Ol<i.A'.«ei-
008190 007690 Sen 008160 008160
Est. sales Prev. Sales 21062
Prev. Dav Open Int. 48.1*6 01(3091

SWIS5 FRANC (IMM)
Inertranc- 1 paint equals MUMO

I

-8203 4286 Dec MU8 4400
.7701 AMO Mar 4175 .6714
4800 M50 Jun 47*5 47*5
4866 4675 Sea

Esl. Sales TOX56 Prev. Sotos 18475
Prev. Dav Oaen Ini. 29J* uo l.?M

91X3 *125
9IJ7 91X0
9176 9U0
91.10 91.14

90.95 TO9*
*aw 9102
90.91 90.94

9084 9007
TOTO 90.79

90.75 90J7
906* . TO71
9045 904?

1 7391 1.7408

1.72*4 1.732
1X150 1.7160

0291 0306
0265 8278
0246 0249
02)5 023)

0191
0162

.16355 .16355

.16365 16365

XS9S X608
J644
X70) 3708

00)914 00TO26
007987 008000
HWOra 008085
0881(0 001163

467J 66«4
6755 4774

4854

l
Industrials

LUMBER (CME I

150000M h.-sper 1 400 ttl II.

I91.TO 11100 Nov 17900 179.70 17858
187(0 UO0O Jan 1BZSO 1B3«J 181.70

185X0 17100 Mar 1B70D 10MB 18200
18400 170.10 MOV 183.10 184.40 18110
18340 167.10 Jul 18100 183.40 1U0O
1K2.90 175.10 SOP 1B2A0 18330 18240
E 81. Sales 1062 Prov. Sale! 836
Prev. Dev Open int. 5,752 all 31

COTTON 2(NYC El
58008 lbs.- emit per lb.

7000 48X5 Dec 56 40 57X5 5570 5+18 —.a
6090 4890 Mar 5600 57X0 5580 5605 + 02
ts.ro eVJD Mav sax: 5700 55.70 5*00 — 05
68X0 49.26 Jul 5408 57.75 5600 5600 +00
65.70 5005 oa 56.ro 57.69 56 70 56 87 +01
65X0
6800

5075
&3-*0

Dec
Mar

5700 5800 56X0 56.76
5705

+.1*
+00

Est. Soles 10X00 Prev. Sales 7.964
Prev. Dav Onen ini 36003 dHU

4Zoooed+ cent*oerooi
51X0 3700 NOV 40.15 4075 39.95 4000 + 40

37X5 Dec 4100 41X5 40X5
3805 4ixa 4000 41 .10 4100 —XI

51X0 3825 Feb 4100 41.40 4105 41.10 —69
3740 Mar 39X0 4000 3*00 39X0 —X4
35X5 Apr 37.TO 3830 37X0 37X0 —04

47.00 3445 Mav 3705 3700 36X0 36X0 —40
34X5 36.90 37.15 3600 1600 —.19
3405 Jul 3700 3700 36.TO 36.90 +X6

Est.Saks Prev. Sales 17X38
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 95077 rtf 2758

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
1000 bM.-
1RM

doUar* per bbL
1213 Dec 13.1! 1309 1X10 1347 + 10
1220 13.18 1306 1215 1307 —09
1200 FBO 1301 13X3 1100 1300 —06

1805 12X5 Mar 1304 13X8 I30S 1308 —03
1825 12X0 Aw 13X5 1154 13X0 13X5 —42
1742 1270 Mav 1354 13X1 13X6 13X3 —01

1245 13X5 1275 13X5 13X8 —03
17X0 1290 Jul 1170 1375 13X5 1370 +02
14.90 1308 Seo 1380 1140 1380

Ell. Saks Prev.Saks 90.1 16
Prev. Day Open lnl0OZ743 off 2079

Stock Indexes
SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
Pointsand cents
28525 257.20 Dec 28340 28440 28300 284.05

288X0 253.90 Mar 28600 287.45 286.10 286.95

290X5 26300 Jun 289X0 289X0 28900 2(9.75

Eli Sales Prev. Soles 3L261
Prev. Day Open Ini. 124.948 aH768

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
mints andcents
255X0 2JOSO Dec 34900 74900 347.90 348X0
25700 240X0 Mar 253.10 25Z10 25200 25Z10
Esl. Soles Prev.Saks 166
Prev.DavOnen Ini. 1J13 uo&

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
pointsandcents
i*ara 11700 Dec i59jo 14000 is*.io 15940
I62J0 14425 Mar 161.10 161X5 160.TO HUS
»f35

14940 Jun 16205 16305 16200 161TO
165.10 15600 Sen 164X5
EM. Sales Prev.Saks 5074
Prev.Day Open Int. 7.148 up27i

1
Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody’s 1084.90 (

Reuters 1096.70
DJ. Fulures 138J8
Com. Research 24Z54

Moody’s : base 100 : Oec. 31. 1931.
p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters ; base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Previous

1083JQI
1,906.90

13846
24307

Market Guide

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
Comex:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

CcrUin offerings of meurities. nninrial servica or micr-
esu in retl e&aic pubkifaed in ibis ocktpapa arc oat
uiborixcd inccrudajarildktioai in winch (belotanraikn-
1 Hamid Tribune u dinribmed. mriiuHn^ the (failed

SutcsaT America, and do not consiinucoSfennu of securi-

ties, services or inmesa in ibcscjarisdiciians. The Intana-
bon»l Herald Tribune assumes no responribdity ohsboever
for any advenaentents lor offerings of any land.

RJR Nabisco
Vd floor. IMS
Revenue 4000.
Net Inc. 3S50O
Per Share— 1X5

9 Months 1988 ,

Revenue— 12J0Q.
Net inc. mm
PerShare— 4.14

Rarer Group
3rd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue 24440 224.90

Nef Inc 1620 1300
PerShare— 6X8 0X1
9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue 716X0 647X0
Net Inc. 3490 3100
PerShare— 1.11 807

- Ryder System
3rd floor. 1988 1917
Revenue— 1JZ7D. %'tm.
Net Inc 5500 5270
PerShare 048 045

9 Moatftf HflS 19*7
Revenue 1726 1390.
Oaer Net— 8630 141X0
Oper Shore_ . L03 173

Santa Fe Soathem
3rd Quar. 19H 1987
Revenua 75600 718X0
Net inc. (a)2XO 74X0
PerShare —

. 647
9 Months IfW 1987
Revenue— 2240. 2030.
Net Inc. 2409 15848
Per SMiro— OllS 100
o: tea.

- Scbsrtao-Plouah
MQear. 1988 1987
Revenue 734X0 66420
Nel InC 94X0 7380
PerShare RM 0X3
9 Month* . 1988 1987
Revenue Z229. 2035.
Net InC 3M 34120
Per snare 245 206

StrvIccMastcr
3rd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue— 38600 36110
Met me 1650 Uja
PerShare— 0X1 0X8

Southern
3rd Quar.
Revenue—
Net Inc.
PerShare—
9Maattn
Revenue—
Net Inc
Per Shore

—

Company
1988 1987
2.120- 2.1M.
379JB 330.10

1JZ2 1.10

1988 1917
SJ90. 5350.
min 503X0
225 148

Southwestern Bell

JrdQvnr. 1988 19W
Revenue— 2330. 20m
Net inc mS 3M.10
Per Share 108 104

9MBEHa 1|W 1W
Revenue— 6070. 5050.
Nel inc 75490 80040
Per Shere— Z51 244

Sovran Fin'l

H Quar. 1988 1987
Net Inc 6]JO 5S70
Per snore UM 0.93

9MonHu ,WM MW
Net inc 17500 157X0
Per Shore— 194 166

Squibb
3rd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue M SiW
Net Inc .—. HlflD 109
PerShare— ITS 104

• Manthi 1W8 >
Revenue— IT®. WM-
Not Inc 32800 27300
PerShare— 3J0 161

Standard Register

3rd Quar. 1988 1987
Revenue MUg 16600
Nel inc ...... 669 9X9
PerShare— IU9 032
tMOalht 1988 1987
Revenue—. 6HX0 48900
Net inc 2410 36JB
PerShare— 001 008

State street Boston
3rd Qear. 1988 1987
Net inc— 2300 2000
PerShare 042 0X3
f Merab* 1988 1987
Net Inc 60.10 6070
PerShare— ITS 1X8

Gonmimlities

OcL 25
Close

Hies Low BU Ask aroe
SUGAR
French francs per metric ton
Dec 1470 NT. 1470 1700 +36
Mar 1X25 1410 1X10 1420 +25
May 141* 1X00 1X80 1X10 +14
AUB N.T. N.T. 1XGD 1X13 +23
Oct 89N.T. N.T. 1X00 1415 +33
Dec N.T. N.T. 1400 1X15 + 33

EsLvol: 876 lotsof 50 Ians. Prev. actual sales:
897. Open interest: 12X94
COCOA
Preach francs per 118 ka
Dec N.T. N.T. 1070 1095 — 23
Mar N.T. N.T. I0g — —25
«WV N.T. N.T. 10TO — —30
Jly N.T. N.T. 1025 - -30
SOP N.T. N.T. 1045 — —40
Dec N.T. N.T. 1050 — —40
Mar 90N.T. N.T. 1,120 — —15
EeL vai : a lots of 10 tans. Prev.actual sales :a
Open Interest: 612

COFFEE
French francs oer 1(8 kg
Nov 1.145 1,130 1.135 1.180 + 7
Jan 1,158 N.T. 1.139 — + 3
Mar 1.TO5 1,168 1.160 .

— +5
May N.T. AT. 1J60 1,180 + 5
Jly N.T. N.T, 1,160 — +M
sen N.T. N.T. U6V 1.195 N.T.
NOV 89 N.T. N.T. 1,165 —

. N.T.
EsLvol: 125 Wsvf 5 tan*. Prev. actual soles:
154 Oaen Interest: 716.

Source: Bourse d# commerce.

f
Dnldends

Oct 25

Company Per Amt Pay nee

DISTRIBUTION

Burger King Imi Q AS 12-7

EXTRA
United Manorial B _ .15 12-1 11-15

INCREASED
Q 05 11-22 11-7

Q 00 12-9 11-11

Q 05 12-5 11-4

Q 04 1-27 12-30

O 00 12-20 12-2

Q 07 W 1-2 12-19

Q 04 12-9 11-1

D

Q 00 12-22 12-1

a jit w ii-» ii-i4

SPECIAL
intelligent Systems _ .15 11-11 10-31

STOCK
Daunhln DeaMil
United National

. 5 PC 2-15 1-9

_ 6 PC 12-1 11-15

: 125 talsvf 5 tan*. Prev. actual soles:
si Interest: 786.

S&P100
hdSOptocOptions

State CtdMas PriXat
Walk Bit Jot FNl Nw Me kn F*

W Mft - - - S « Tkmw - — - - ft 1 1ft-

w»iiw= = ft S ? In m n m - m » i -S HI lit R . 1ft 3ft 5ft —MHmintSMit«n-Wiftl 1ft — 4ft fft Mi —
s* » m tft it 7 Mmi-
J7S t* 4 «, - IM 12ft Bft —M ft MAR M* — 17 -
*5R 1ft — — 1JU— — —
CBfc: .fatalMAmam; fate ora Id.20m
Ms: MriwIum QX3Z- toUora K.2H7C
SIP HIfate:
Woh 26764 low 2UXI doe 2021 +41
Sower! CSCE.

ff YOU GETA KgjOyT OF SOCCK,

ROB HUGHES
WS5NESOAYS IN TMf HT

Ijondon IMdais

Oa. 25
Uose Previews

Bid Aik Bid Ask
ALUMINUM
Starting per metric ton
Soot 137040 138000 U3SJD0 134500
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterling per metric tan
Soot 1370-00 187400 18304)0 183540
Forward 147X00 167540 167500 167600
COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Stalina per metric tan
Sant 177040 178000 171500 172500
Forward 166000 167000 166500 167500
LEAD
Sterling per metric tan
Snot 27500 37700 17740 37940
Forward 37B40 37940 329X0 38000
NICKEL
Dollars per metric tan
5POI 11400 11350 11600 11650
Forward 10450 10000 10700 10750
SILVER
US. coats per trey ounce
Sort 6t9J» 62240 61&0Q 61740
Forward 03248 63S40 62940 63740
ZINC (Htah Grade)
Qaoted In UX. Dollars
Spat 159000 1 400.00 160740 141200
Forward 144540 147040 148040 148240
Source: AP.

Spot.
Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
CaffaaBt
Copeer electrolytic lb

I Iran FOE. ion
Lead, lb

' printcktti.vd
Silver, iroyaz
Steel (billets), ion
Steel lsen* I.ton
Tin, lb
2Jnc.lt)

Source: AP.

IXHMbl
Gommodities

Ciece
Bid Ask High LOW

COCOA
Sterling per metric ton
Dec 825 824 ES S3S
Mar 814 812 814 827
May 814 813 814 825
Jul 827 823 826 832
Sep 838 839 847
Dec 873 875 877
Mar 894 889 890 896

OcL 34
Previous

Volume: 6.153 kris of 10 ions.

GASOIL
UX. dollars oer metric tan
Nov 1)340 1)305 11175 10915 IIZ50 11275
Dec 114X0 11475 115X0 11175 11400 11405
Jun 11550 11575 11705 113X0 1 15X0 11575
Feb 11475 11505117.00 11325 11540 115J®
MOT 11540 11240 112X0 110X0 11240 112X0
APT 10B0Q 11340 11300 10840 1)0J» 11140
May 11140 117X0 11340 11175 11205 1)250
Jun 11140 11440 N.T. N.T. 11250 11Z7S
Jol 106001 1040 N.T. N.T. 11205 11ZJ0
Volume: 9401 loll of 100 Ians.

Sources: Reuters and London Petroleum Ex-
change.

Dili Futures
Options

Hr. Gemwi Hart-asm mart* amtsMr mark

strut CHUddue Pri+Setne
Nov Die Jon No* Dec Job
BUM morttCMtiwewrt
5* H» 121 - 491 Z'6 025
55 114 (45 - m IF 044
56 Ml U U* m 0.74 Ul
57 U Ml Ul ID Ul Ul
so 143 ail an - m -
59 - (LH Ul — 2M —
E5t.fahdfll.97l3

Cota: Mbus «tone . 4417; ora l»t.: IIM
PNs: Nuns voUmv. UtS, seen W_- 5i4<l

Seam: CME.

a-aonuai; m-manthiy; a-auartartv; +*eml-
anRual Kraft Tells Suitor to Sweeten Bid

JL1LIS. treasuries

Dfacouut Pro*.

BU Offar YMU Yield

+m*etlibill 7X5 7X6 70S 774

6-MMMMU 7X6 7X1 7X7 ua
l-veorbUI 7X0 7X8 +16 +15

Prev,

Bid Offer Yield YMd
30-vr. bond 1118/32 101 31 732 154 +94

Sourer: Setoman Brothers.

TheAssociated Press

GLENVIEW, IDmois — Kraft

Inc. on Tuesday told its hostile

suitor, Philip Moms Col, to raise

itstakeoveroffertomorethan SI10

a share if it expected results.

“If Philip Morris or anyone else

truly wishes to negotiate with

Kraft, a simple ptaohe call” to pro-

pose the sweetened price “is all

that's necessary,” Joan Richman,

chairman of Kraft, said in a letter

to Hamish Maxwell, his counter-

part at Philip Morris.

Kraft has launched a recapital-

ization plan that it says would
bring shareholders more than SiIQ
asharein cash and securities. It has
rqectedaSllJbilKonofferof $90
a share from Philip Moris.
The recapitalization plan also

would increase Kraft's debt tenfold

and force the company to sell some
operations to finance it, making
itself an unattractive target
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Despite Higher Earnings, Stock Prices ofJapan’s Electronics Companies HeadLower
Dai-Ichiand Witter in link

,
V* k (

Sfi* 1 '

TOKYO — Japan’s giant electronics

companies, battling the high yen and

trade barriers abroad, have recovered

brilliantly — but for investors it’s not

good enough.

The companies, after pulling out of a

two-year slump last year, are expected to

report higher First-half earnings again

this week. But analysts say their share

prices are headed lower.

“They’ve pulled things around, but to

take it from here and get profits up is

more difficult," said Darryl Whitten, an

analyst at Pruden tial-Bache Securities

Inc.

‘‘Japan’s world market dominance in

electronics is weakening, especially in

consumer electronics, and export expan-

sion can no longer becounted on to onset

weakening domestic demand," he said.

Profits mil be up but profit growth

trending down, and investors, more sen-

sitive to momentum than actual results in

a notoriously cyclical sector, are bailing

out. analysts said.

Current profits for the six months end-

ed SqpL 30 should be stunningly high for

Toshiba Corp„ Fujitsu Ltd. and some

other microchip makers, which could

post 100 percent gains. Current profit is

similar to pretax profit.

But for 1988-89 as a whole, current

cover from the ravages of the appreciat-

ing yea, which had doubled against the

dollar, but benefits from that sector are

Bkdy to wane next year, analysts said.

The newly industrializing countries of

Asia are boosting exports to Japan, in-

creasing competition, analysts said.

Many of the industry’s product cycles

are maturing, presaging falling prices for

semiconductors, computers and. telecom-

munications equipment, said Thomas
Murtha, an analyst at Baring Securities

(Japan) Ltd.

The U.S. semiconductor book-to-btQ

ratio, a measure of orders received to

profits in the electronics industry are

likely to be only 15 percent to 30 percentlikely to be only 15 percent to 30 percent

higher, and growth may slip into single

digits next year, analysts said.

Electrical stocks on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange have fallen by an average 20

percent from their July peak, and ana-

lysts expect another drop of 10 to 20
percentWore prices regain any ground.

A year ago strong domestic demand
helped electronics companies start to re-

products shipped, fell to 0.97 percent in

September after 22 consecutive months

above UJ.

"A lea of this has been discounted in

stock prices, but it could get worse,” Mr.

Whitten said.

Investment trusts— among the mar-

ket’s wealthiest investors—have an aver-

age electrical sector weighting of 25 per-

cent in their portfolios, more than double

redemptions on dose&endJundsand are

trimming their exposure to electricals

and other high-tech shares, he said.

Reuters

TOKYO — Dai-Ichi Kangyo

Bank Ltd. said Tuesday that it

would begin trading U.S. future

contracts for its meats through

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. if the

Finance Ministry allows Japanese

firms to take customer orders.

Haruo Ishimaru, bead of Dai-

Ichi Kangyo’s international plan-

ninggroup, said Dai-Ichi would act

as a marketing arm for Dean Witter

in Japan and channel all its futures,

business through the U.S. firm.

In exchange. Dai-Ichi, the

world's largest bank in terms of

assets, will share commissions with

Dean Witter, a subsidiary of Scars,

Roebuck & Cou he said.

Mr. ishimaru. said he expected

nese firms to take customernesB mm* ^ v:~r" l

next year. Dai-Ichi, which doesduu
have a U.S. securities subddiaijFhave a U.S. securities subsidiarjJ

would have had to set up a new

company to become a U.S. futures

exchange member, he said.

Dean Witter, which has no of-

fices in Japan, will be able to offer

clients access to new Jmanoe fth

taxes contracts through Da-Mu
when the contracts open m June.

.1 « ]<h

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER 0* jor-tmai

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES I CAPITAL WANTED

bunm. whmrm mr< then a third

of a mffiaa tendon «wW-
witfa, matt of wheat arm m
batinet* and knhtlrjr, wia
rood A Jed tmJwx at (torn

613595} before 10 un, to-
uring dad w» eon telex you
bade, indicate wftidt ntefar

ctmA ard you with to dxwge
it to. dm number ond expdo-

tam dato. mafjvor^m^mgo
am opp&ttr mmi /mot.

Hoot* tdto Mode ymtt ad-
drots mtd telephone number
for our Hot.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPANY FORMATION

U.K.& WORLDWIDE

• Nominee Services

• Coaponr Adranatndim
• Corporate tofruduring

• Bums Advice

• Personal & Corponft Ton
Consuteny

• Accountancy

TEXAS KPRESENTATIVE

Legd. Agency, Cansiling,

Investment Advisory Sendees.

IN1HMATKJNAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FXOM US$150
Onpreheadve profassiomJ services

P I | e " I ftij «‘ rjMDBtma mownamaa Pawn of attamey, (dor. tefanhane
rex, tea] fnrwarono worldwide

bland gtinurti
Nmiond Horn,

Sadon, Ue of Mol
Phonttflfflfl B24S55

U* 638352 Wanfcffo*: (0624) 623M9

KIDNAP Are you conarned wife Ihe

heat of Wrap md Ihe toss "of tmb
dee to poyniad of raraom? The
world's oily yecMOs in ladnas md
raaam nunra are avdMJe for

amsutaioa Al innussss ®8 be
treated with Aid axifidwfaAy. KB
Corporation USA Tel 3&36I4S35
Fat 305-361-0310.

We can supply dl weUnowa
brands of Wl3iy (Scotch), Cogaoa,

Rum, Bcurbom (Ammicad,
Vodka and Gan.

DISTRIBUTORS

WANTH)

UQUOR Smdv hitemafiend
Fa. HoBoSTSl 72-61.3166

hved in

FUXQDA antUS INDUSTRY.
Earn 125% per anun fix B years.

Hm partapafton in

I
By manufacturer af canpfata range of

wfeeotatfa Baton tiWnine proc-
I sew done far ntrrnoHsi ond

hwestment secured by Real Eskde.

Al Properties located near

Orhatdo - Disney World - Epoot

far aaamuni appredalian potentid.

homes. Vad potortid & profitridhr.

Tel UK01 8747253

UMOUE OmWUMTY in the heart

at Park. To Id to art gallery, ground

Boor space, 65 sjjbl + itraoto
storage? xyn. S nnitat from fiarao

ntasoum, 15 nnto from Centre

Beaubowg. lease unU 31st Dec 1996:

raMM. Rcrt per 3 ns-Jisc

F« 01 870 7727.

Cal ttr. Ilty, No KLnn de Sdrtonge,

75003 IW Tet <Z>7ill79.

anO-NOKTH AFRICA active pmo
[

present in Switzerland, Morocco A I

west Africa seela rack*

READY MADE CO’S;
Ptastypou naotes awriafafe worfawide

OFBHORE& UK

General Citrus Corporation

Brandi Mattering Office

103 Aim Paulcmmtraat
the Hogue. Ihe Netherlands

*£@1170651720
Fax: (31) 70616170

COMPANY SEARCHES &

CRHMT INFORMATION

LTD COMPANIES
and mninnnmnrt
Gferdw, Turks, t

Free adviceA Indue:
FALCON BUSINESS SERVICES

Victoria Heme. 25 Victoria Sheet,

Liverpool 11 6BO. UK.

Panama, libano. durnel
most other offahn. mas
> Confkbrtid adwei

Tel: 551 236 JU3 04 haunt
Fax: 051 255 KSJ

Telex: 626179 FALCON G

LONDON OFFICE 2 Bedford Sqaant
London WC1B 3SA. Tefc 01-323

GLASGOW OfflCE 5 Wbodhsxfc

• Readence/lmriiigrction

• Baal regictnrficns

A Accounting A AdiuiiliuUu
• Mel, tobphone & talra

Free explandary baaldet from:

INIBtftATIONALCOMPANY
SBtVKZS LTD

Sprinafidd CL, Now Catfatoure

Ri. Douglas, Me at Man
Tet DoaaheT0624] 26000
Telex 628554 ICSlOM G

London Repnesarfathm

2-5 Old Band St, London W1
Tet 01-493 4244, Tlx: 2B247 ICSLDN G

Fan 01 -491 -0605

HIGH RESOLUTION COLOR
COMPUTER PORTRAITS

Cost over Sl/aB.KM to develop Pne
Milan Dollars). You can product

PHOTO OUAUTY portraits, text and
trashn on T-shirts,jiodcrs. man but-

tare Me Tcfa ei SljUOO per day —
J30m0 per manii end mast of it profit

Ideal far fan, shows, sporting euenti,

marts, or arty high traffic area Smie
to pperato, easy to transport wdh at-

eraae ax. Ful color systems J195D0

WBWATH3NAL DOTMUTOtS
Wrxded far fastest a owing
industry is United Seles

which b now gone World Wide.

(PtaHM&arcM
Col in US-/ SjO-544-TONE
Overseas/ 401-2748500

Fax/ 401-2748514
CorvCar Inc.

725 Brandi Aml
Ftavidenea. U. 02904

wet Afncn. seeb redudue Bnapnn
partners for mtT oBamercid prajedsi

real MM hdbley, qradaertanr
A serviaec Invaders & sapyAen <eJ-
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0KH reaaad. ECU Tnxfe Corp.,

TCP. m/fribara CH-J7UL

-WOBLDWme MVBUGAnONS-
RHjOCAlWEECOVHb

- Ibayde - Anati - ManeySI
Otar crpabibies cmddde. 25 yrs inti

VWTUBE CAPITAL MOUSED far

dxdeau near ftxs with i«u»W de-
wlapoMnt prapa. CSI, 25 rue l*

financial
INVESTMENTS

OFFICE SERVICES

5 TO 10 TIMES YOUR MOPfY
US govemnent infiMK "» P*"00

cSr*d rales • creates a.grwnh

NW. Ste 9.

USA. 1202) «a

c. 1000 Comediaii Ave
Wodvngton. DC 20036
-1990 pwhn/7 days)

FINANCIAL SERVICES kvfastry-oumqa. offorfa'irr.

RESOURCE NTSNAT10NAL AG

DOB YOUR BUSMBS need a axA»
point in Germaiy/BnnT We are
offering a patd oddrVc, tofatane
anMenng service dumg dice horn
fanwring modm afiiuuaM ond
fax faefty pkx orvrtxHpot baJjian
of short document [longer ones and
otar ramnpmlencE by arrange,
mend. Please contort West Gammy
RS 6211US 391 or Ftnc 44840.

I Do Yea Mead Ryeiantidlcn in ta
[

Uritod Stfes la fande yaar ia vices

or ptndutf We «xe a well es-

taUnhed oarporotian an ta eastern

teaboand, mb equipped to hande
yaar neads. Yaw ammtdedSan vvrlh

us may idva you- proUeas. Cortach

Howard Katz. PO Box 20634, Bd-
timore, M3 21223 USA

Hard to Borrow?
Guaranties Provided

We do not make locus

Minimum: $100,000

TERMS: 5-20 YEARS

THE FUNDING

ASSISTANCE CORP

Poma sir 8. 046300 ZUG
TM: 41/-42 213M5 Fax: 41/42 221602

Telex: 865 497 ALUQi

MADRID *§
• Kdi daa furushed offices ,

• tiokna jwvioe • Phone *Tta
• Fin • Muhfcmd start • Cbnuaing

beafM searai

Lyra totorrx<«todji^,Cantor

Investors Wanted

USA(212) 755-9400
Tb 9102900659 randing Ascks UQ

FAX: 212-755-7339

• USS 1 mKan laMnum
• 50% + p.tL potonM
aCepaal gpoewtaed by banfc

• CompaDy ownersfun/praffl ritwing

For more info. Pfaoca ratty

P.O. Box 1627. Rnoeeaelt Station,

Hew YoA. NY 10022 USA.

HALANDW. ATHENS. Luxury Unto

center 4850 sqm. 70 shops wfadt

meet the highait vanttords. Roof gcr-

GENEVA
,CAMT!SJ^S

• Fumshed Executors
-

Offcm wito

Own (hue amber, totat & fax.

• hhbhmd ssowfasid saram

r' "

^OIAKS: fen

toot gcr-

lo use. Al

Win MSons in Euro Lottos

MONEY MOtCY MONEY
We tmmge Ihe Uowing

faonoqi (rat;
1

Disanrtiag of e^tort/mport bis of

exchenge m d moior currenda
1 Settredloansindl mqor currencies
1 Project frarcing ei <8 incqur

den, panoramic Sft. Ready to use. Al

rnSkW?9
NEW YORK - -

51fl AV

I

6469328/j. TM»X: 210428 MCA G8- BS-hnemaOsndBwriMis C

PARK-OPERA
PRESTIGIOUS 4 H7K3ENT

BUSSNESS CWTER
Ta= 311 426001 ifl

FAX: 33.lj4Q.15i)9j02

’ Note fadRies ei ti mgyar airsncMi
'Hfaelan

Beam sdbmt your yapaaA
far review ad vseucnorL

RACORPV4C
2 Penn Plaza

HOLLYWOOD: DIRBCT PartidptRien ei

2 feature fins, Academy tad fcamr

Award winring staff, hwedmert 100%

(BV?%-0131 107
tM7 w.-l llfJrruimi\.i. uroan wbotml

576 5 ta #1103 NY NY 10036

Tet 212221-5000

Fx 212-221-5958, Tx 4976488 -fVMMt'

to**

OFFICE SERVICES

New YcxV, NY 10121

let 212 947 6161

Fau 212629 3243

* Chain af 3 rf Europe's tap faHai
.* Investment nwsonSa
* Weekly winnings mKaat tax-free
* Instnit payment

BUSINESS SERVICES

RIME oma SPACE YOUR ATHENS OFRCE

WE WANT NEW ITEMS or mer-

1

UK BUSN5S VISAS una iged by
ipeoatot law firm. Detcded report

infcrmolkxi on avcdabfe businesses

Fufl serrioe offirw jmnxdialriy ceraiabla

in 16 Eurapetto cities plus New York
]

and Lm Anodes by the day, weeto or

math. Mo). BscHtlxai. Secretand.

Telepham Fax, Telex, Conference

Ramn. AS fundenas and anawenl.
Best bcotans. Dc*™de/ktaSy Plans

alia available. Write or caHi

P. Dussmani GmbH & Co. KG. Pteia

Office, Wotyslrcgse 4, D-8300 Much

Tenoce. Glasgow G3 6DLX
Tefc041OTOT2

A-Dondra, MeofMrei Rafetort. W Gamy. Tel 069/747808
b Doofl£70A24] 26000 Fax: 069/75 29 74. T&e 412713.

'elex 628554 ICStOM G

YOURARMS RUTHS/ SUBS
CONNECTION and prwete maMhhr »
tiilfeiei ice service in one padmge. If you
have a want a deaf or need an in-

AbSBWKESDC PO Bax 247.

1211 Geneva 21 .Switzerland.

(Void only where logd^

Inc. P.O. Box 642, Woad-
Bornio 91365, USA.

YOUK OWN COMPANY IN

ri prptfce, you eon ubnite to
’ privately-circulated 'Armsour privately-circulated 'Arms

IrteSgrix*' nmnietter, researched ond
written - not by yximdsti . but by
seatened prafesuonoh with a Hmiue of

exponents in Ifw defeme security bu»
nesL Our Trade Mart sedioq free ta al

uberbes procures access to hxxtiecb

of pafentid customers and sucplvn. !
in skirted confidence. CamnentbEty
qxutmtoed; fhdk of dl vmSa but mufl

be legal m iuritdidion done, fifty per-

cent off regular yearly mbsaedan pnee
of US$800 far those respaning la this

ad. Send for free copy, Mo4 tor

Ann* Intoligaice
PO Bax 330

7523 Saamdan

Wateriiunt Reshurarri IVoperty
In Hataric Key Lege, Boride

fabulous orfonride property. 60 aiet
from Mian on appranmctuly 3 acre

eh. Includes My equated 150 sea
restuurunt <nd lei bar overiodring At-

tafe Oosam privotaly owned teaina
and boa basin with 260 feet of existing

concrete dodc and 11 boa prone epn-
rOe 2 bmhvxxB concrete mdem also

caretakers catage/affsoe bulihg 4
xyuita sxroumliuneu free units and

OFFSHORE COMPA-^S
a Free profeniond ocnsdlatians

Worldwide noorparialioiB

• IneestiOe avaTabkty

fid confidents sennae

WE BUY / CASH STANDBY L/C
foreign currency exchange and we
I l • . - - - - 1 1

khj lym pnj|nri iiui are lchaoj

up by propsr gusxitnlee Contort:

Stefa Nbnagemea Servian Pie Ltd.

f5TM 2259060. Tbc S I

tram Afcot Aung & Co, Dept. K, 35

AWarie Street, London W1X
3FB.T«L 01-49396^1. Foe 01-493-

1624,Ttt: 299151

LOOKMG FOR A PUBUSHBL? Lean

INIBNATIONAL

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Cumndes

how you can have your boob pub-
tidwd. promOai. aud datiibuted. Send

Executive Servian, Athens Tatar

*.11527 AthwT&wnce. Tel 77?Gtll537 Tel 779^
. t2£V

Telex: 214227 HSt Telefaxs 7795509
x..

.

Telex.
.

Cor*f«lc
f Executive Office* ad Bumei Centre

far freb booklet HP-1. VaXrne Press,

516 W. 34ft Si, New Ycrk NT 10001.

Fbood Inoomo

Safety And Confid««*y

Office, FfaMrasse 4 IWJ Muich YOUR ADDRESS nea Champs Byrnes

22. 1H: 89/23 03 5D, uX- 17 09 B4 53. LSP. fence 1957L 5 rut (TArtaii,

FAX. 89/230 3S2 98. 75008
4359 4704. Tb

516 W- 34ft Si, New Yalt

CAKBSEAN INVESTMM?

£SM£if£,'5smS ,nT^W 10IB6^
'

Teh [2121 972-3S7 Fas JflU

LOOMNG FOR SOMESW4G? Let mM it <a ya& Write or odMftDSQ, BCPBUB4CB) PORTFOLIO
3600 Sa Berber. 98, OxmrtL Cxi- offers portfaio managaman
fontia 93035U^BM 9863396 Hed PA far US itoaa/bc

LONDON ADDRESS BOW STRUT.
Mol Phone. Fax. Telex. Canfawa UWDM. U»

5AGAM COB’ORATTON
342 Macfaan Avenue, Suite 1708
New YorkNY 10173 USA

. [212] 972337 Fa» (212)972-0023

London repiBentolive

Ful udminataXion services A Present For Your Son ?

HONG KONG reprewmtOTve office /
buinea address service seuetaiul /
muring / fax / tela: / boanhoam

Aston Company FarmOian Ltd,

19 Peel Rd. Doudas. Ide of Mtxi

Tel 0624 2699! fit 627691 ASTONTel 0624 269911
Fa* 0624 25126

MGBHAN BUSBCSSMAN Very ml
equated with large marlmt outlets

Afnca. serfs manufurtura a
burineuiua wefag to raptors these

“jxhets far tjirir praduds a in need
of raw material & to set up ndartria
ia mini verdure. Pleare contort Hi
Ofcoh an London S24 7Q38ar write to
KaxxSri Enterprises ltd, 14 Mbonu

7 separate loft an man highway - US I.

Price Sl^XWMO. Tams avakrele: one-
tad down, balance aver 10 yn. wHi
rienJ a 10% par yew. CortocJ
owner, Mr. Janes Burwn, P.O. Bax
1306, South Miami, Roricfa 33143 IM
Tel: 30S665-4637 w cdl property

manager. Mr. Hoyties, 3058523225

ONSHORE COWANK
ruination and odmutislndMi iid

jumdrtions. IVovidon of fill sacnXonri,

nominee and do«rid6ory services.

J C HARP® PCA Fas. Stadewc
Management Lirried. P.O. Bax 578, St

Helier, Jersey. Channel Islands

Tet H&34] 3991, Tlx,- 4192565 HAM’S
G, Fax; (0534} 26430.

8681028-

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING.
RoJcuBy new London hnvd aperWuxi

presents eating epportunity far both

management & tquny pcctiopoton to

fee rglt amp w navidua. Phone

LASER nMTOUT SBMCE
FOR PORTABLE COMPUTB USBB

•
DM you iurt key in ai impxtont
prtww/repaft/ea«rart on your
portable PO We wfl print it out

on a Imapritaer, photocopy, bind and
deSver tf la you. Fast 1

lASBUAAHC Pam 48.06.84.01

Mai Phone, Fm, Telex, Canhnn
room. Cal0l-49M1«LT* 262690.

XPBUB4CED PORTFOLIO Manager
offers pcrtfuEn management wife tan-M PA feu US stoeb/bonds, Esra'

zero funds. Guaranteed returns ei

USS/DM. Mamum USS5O/J00 w
DMiayWL ConfidetfeaL Low fees/

YOUR CONTACT MAN M EUROPE
ux iwreiiont. ftmefaefa only tatty.. _ .

oifidd Uterhsai Bar 236 IHT,

Friedrichdr. 15, 6000 FrotAfurt/Mxn
Fan 91219S2, Tefem 114

n> ngm group or inawia. mane
|

LAfiC an 01 439 6756 FtnOl 435850
Tefem27435 BVUDN.

ST MAKTM HOta A CASR40
HSH FARM INVESTORS Aquaadhn
deveiapraat firm reeks esredan/
partners. feooelaV rtturns. Dr. A. Katz.

Phs 907-378-6177, 907-5612415.

Aquaksipa InteraotioncL

Setfag 50K e^wy far^L3jsJaa TSD

Ml, Box 460, Pare 75327.

INIBNATIONAL
INVBT1GAHVE CAPABUmeS

Oareeeraaf or legal problems manned
with unorthodox methods by ex-

perienced, muhiEngiid persaanel
worldwide through Archer Agncy.
1250 4fe & S.W.,504 W. Wosfrogton.

DC 20024 Tet (202] 5543709.

CAPITAL WANTED FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

The Daily
Source for

International
Investors.

MAJOR IBDBB WANTED
Growing Amerimn Co. seeb $10 nflbn
loan lijgitated btadm send in-

aeries toe The Beverly Corpornton, PO
Sox 948. Marblehead, Massachusetts

WHY NOT 9 As prvKipcfe, vm offer

you, wife o minimum of risks, a high

merest rate up to twenty years • an
walfewde investaents in man cur-

* '.V.lfi . w.V* '

i<p>mJiit
SSSSLXZ. ;

SA, tMBOO Heickfteral,
103505. Fok 00496221-27390.
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rO>OIEIM L\L/EVDIISTRLII. HEAL ESTATE

P vcr/OM
DRAKE

$15,000,000 REPLACEMENT VALUE
AN UNPRECEDENTED OFFERING OF A
STATE-OF-THE-ART CNC AIRCRAFT
PARTS MANUFACTURING PUNT

Located at

TRU-BOR INC.
SALE DATES:

Nov. 16 at 6314 Arizona Place, Los Angeles, CA
- and -

Nov. 17 at 4725 Calle Alto, Camarillo, CA

FEATURING:

BUSINESS CENTRES
PRESTIGIOUS

REGENT ST. ADDRESS
From as Rttte as
£105.00 per week

YOUR COMPLETE
MODERN OFFICE
Witti lull Reception

& Secretarial Services
incl. • Fax •• Telex *

* Photocopying ** Conf.
Room Telephones *

FOR SALE
MONTREAL,
CANADA

Prime location, comer Queen

MAKE AUSTRALIA
YOUR BUSINESS

...AND
YOUR HOME

REPUBLIC OF TUNISIA
MINISTRY OF TOURISM, ARTS & CRAFTS

AGENCEFONCER OTRISTIQUE
INTERNATIONAL EiUnATlON TO TENDER

SALEOFATOURIST COMPLEX IN ELMANSOURAH
KEUBIA

i<-

VI
1 rtffl'.fitete

Mary and Cote des Neiges on
approxiinately 1,400 sq.m.,

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
2,200 sq.m., 2 stories.

Enquiries, Montreal
(514) 738-5959 or

Paris 1-45 53 25 83.

AUSTRALIA is a young but developed nation with a stable,

free enterprise democracy. Australia also has one of the highest

standards of living in ihe world and is part of the fastest

growing economic region of the world, that of Asia and the

Western Pacific.

For details contact:
PIP YULE

01-437 6900.

(1) Model FSP-120V SNK (Shin Nippon Koki)

5-Axis CNC Single Spindle Vertical Profiler. With

Fanuc 11M Controls (1986).

(3) Model FSP-120V SNK 3-Axis CNC 3-Spindie

Vertical Profilers. With Fanuc System 9 Controls

(1987).

(1) Model 20V-80 Cincinnati-Milacron 5-Axis

CNC Single Spindle Vertical Profiler (1984).

(1) Model 2ML3 Ooya 3-Axis CNC 3-Spind)e

Vertical Profiler. With Fanuc 6MB Controls

(1982).

(2) Model RE-2M Ooya 3-Axis CNC 3-Spindle

Vertical Profilers. With Fanuc 6MB Controls

(1982 & 83).

(1) Model RE-2M Ooya 3-Axis CNC Vertical

Machining Center (1982).

(1) Model RE-1MV Ooya 3-Axis CNC Vertical

Machining Center (1983).

(1) Model REM-5M Ooya 4-Axis CNC Gantry

Type Vertical Machining Center (1983).

(1) Model 10HC-2500 Cincinnati-Milacron 4-Axis

CNC Horizontal Machining Center (1984).

(1) 4-3/4" Wotan 4-Axis CNC Horizontal Bor-

ing Mill (1984).

(3) Frost 3-Spindle Profilers.

(1) Jones & Lamson "TNC Delta Twin 8" Twin-

Spindle CNC Lathe (1984).

PLUS. . . (15) 2, 3 & 4-Spindle Cincinnati Ver-

tical Hydrotels; Bridgeport & Lagun Vertical

Mills: Tool & Cutter Grinding Dept.; Inspection

Equipment; Perishable Tooling; Cad-Cam Sys-

tems; Office Equipment & Computers; etc.

THAMES PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENTS LTD

EXPERIENCED PROPERTY
DEVELOPERS IN LONDON

= GORDES=
IN PROVENCE

Build yolir custom home.
Unique views,

sites offer seclusion

& security.

Occupancy summer '89.

Contact:

SOLARIS
18, Ave. des Champs-Qystes,

75008. TeL:47 23 78 20.

Australia offers a migration program for business people who
have:

• substantial funds to invest,

• a strong business record,

• and a project which will bring new technology to Aus-
tralia, will increase exports from Australia, will create

employment for Australians or will otherwise contribute

significantly to the economic development of Australia.

Ifyou are resident in the Federal Republic of Germany and wish to

find out more about Australia’s Business Migration Program
please contact

Ms. Ursida Dqyie

COUNSELLOR (IMMIGRATION)
AUSTRALIANEMBASSY

Godesberger AB6e 119, 5300 BONN2
TeL: (49228) 810 30

In other countries coetact the nouesr Australian Embassy or udssfoa.

and trade, is seffira a tourist complex at Q Mansourah Mefibia to the

highest bidder. Toe said corrplex covers a surface of 54Ha and
indudes a hotel wBh 328 beds, read/ for braneefiate takeover, and
various outbuildings.

The complex is intended to hold an Integrated tourist resort with

3450 beds, induting 2490 hotel and hotel apartment beds and 960
beds in transferable property, as well as leisure and entertainment
centers.

On publication of this notice interested persons car companies can
obtain the tender file from the Certral Oder Office a Agence
FondfereTourfstique, an payment of the sum of One Hundred tibiaxs.

Tenders must be sent by mastered letter to:

Chairman and General Manager,
Agence Foncfere Touristique,

111, Avenue de la Liberty, TUNIS, TUNISIA.
They must reach him at the latest on the November 30th 1988 and

• -xnmfta*

town
.iJjjm .4 ia*
Utota ;fcr a*

canythe mention “4 ne pas ouvrirA
Mansourah Kefcbia" (do not open,
Manscurah KeSfcfa complex).

cfOfires Vente C
afion to Tender,

Farrier with French and Spanish
markets ottshore and U.S. con-
nections wding to act as consul-

tants, property advisers and
managers for:

MODERN OFFICE
BUILDING

BMP
AusnoSas Business Migexioa Program

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMBffS

Phone: 01 6360440
Fax: 240 1891

SALES

5 LAKES FOR SALE
FOR WISE INVESTORS ONLY
Or 5,000 ocr» domain in Eastern

Canoda. Vary ml loadad between
tatiwl and Oiebec Gty. No retie
ftare ta «xiy type al developsont. An
nrerffale deal at 510^300JXTJ.

SteirxB buyers c,m.
Cel (514) 466-989B

5 years okL Convemafl, to New
York and Boston in fast growing
Providence, Rhode Island.
BuDding contains 14QJXM square
feet of deluxe office space,

street level restaurant and large

underground ffitrapy

CaQ Mr. Wayne Rivard,
4U-1SI-HSta Rivard Co. One Old State
Stjaazv, Praridatec, ILL KN3 or Fax

Mr. John Cooley. 4M-2M5/L
Net to setter USS3L5 MUItoo bm
Prepared to dose prior to year end.

^‘3ja?s MONTAZAH TABARKA

RENTALS

IJV:» : ,nudB ; r«

nontatian. R. 3331

rUl : <r.":,
,H rt~TT

The newest holiday resort in

tire Mediterranean

We are a subsidiary of a
development bank in Tunisia
(STUSID).
We are offering investment
opportunities in a brand new
holiday resort comprising over
10,000 beds in different

categories (de luxe villas, hotels,

aparthotels, etc. . .), and a programme oftouristic

entertainment including a 27-hole golfcourse verymuch
looking like CYPRESS POINTCLUB marina and much more,
including International Airport.
We also haveapartments withinthemarina and plots forvillas

overlooking the sea.

For further information on direct orjoint ventures, please
contact:

MONTAZAH TABARKA,
66 avenue Mouaouia Ibn Abi Sofya ne, Cite das Ambassades,

EL MENZAH VII, 1004 TUNIS, TUNISIA

Would you like to buy
a company in Italy?

In expectation of the unification of the E.E.C. in
1 992, GRUPPO INTERMEDIAZIONI AZIENDALI,
an intermediary group with a large portfolio of
companies for sale throughout Italy, offers you a
safe, secure, risk-free way of purchasing your
own business in the fifth largest industrial nation
In the world.

Our brokers will select the companies which
best meet your individual requirements.

There are no expenses to be paid until the time
of the purchase.

For obligation free information please contact

PIAZZALE ACCURSK), 12

49^ NTEFBUEDWZION MILANO
azemmu TEL 02/322077-324117

lWAUw
: 5 m
' V&tffrt*
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^ ftt
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» iiMI
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w LV dOKVht

• m • »irrs

GRUPPO
k NT1ERMEI3IA210M
* AZBOWJ

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY use

‘Beta
tew**w»

Tel: 230.777 Telex: 15268 MOWTA

FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE ON REQUEST

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS
MESSAGE
CENTER

f Far DtpDollarRealization

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS CORPORATION
America* Foremost AUCTIONEERS

1535 Late Cook Road - Suite 306, Northbrook, IL 6006Z

PHONE: 312/205-1280 • RW: 312/205-1286

New York, N.Y. - Toledo. Ohio

appear every WEDNESDAY.

To place an advertisement please contact your nearest

LELT. office or representative or call Paris;

Didier Brim: 46.37.93.82 - Max Ferrero; 46.37.93.81

=INTODCHABLES LTD. :

SPECIALIST PUBLIC
RELATIONS COMPANY
wfth some of die most p»Mteged
contacts in Britain. We are In a
unique position to help you sell your
products, servteas and Ideas, and
can arrange business meeting* at
the highest possible level in every
conoavabk field.

Contact

Intouchables Ltd..
Penthouse Suite. Town Centre
House. Menton Centre. Leeds

LS2 SLY. England.

Tel^ (0532) 440666.

You can earn a legitimate,

accredited. UH coBege de^ae wlth-

oul sotting foot cm campus.

BESTS GUIDE
Ms you howm select the schooL g«
creds tarapmenca how are where la«e
accreted canaawntance corses, exons
tor cofege ersek & much mem

WHto or toe Basfta OofiBga GtfeJO.

1 7029 DownshhB ^206, Nofjhrtdga.

CA. gi32S Fax 313/467-1S71

.

TeL 213/467-0787

Small, prestigious, intemaiian-
aUy-ariented investment man-
qgernent him with oxceptianal
r«x>nd requires partner to inde*
pendently market its services to
mteiikiiioncri investors. No cxipi-
lal required, but proven tusi-
ness basea must. Iaeol position

ex&cutive, lawyer'
slorVbroker Principal writing
Europe and Far East shortly.

Reply to.

15.25% PA GUARANTY
Fixed Rate Return for 1 year

Minimum placement

US. $7,000

t.

.

WU feta. Wh

33G Bay Street. Suite 1400,

Toronto, Ontario, CcmaIcM5H2Y2.
The 065-24338. Fr (416) 364-4666.

Write tous for full afe/afe

UNION STANDARD
AND COMMERCE SA

PO Bax 5160,

CH 8022 Zwfch, Swtaeiiand

or TeL-. (41) 1 2112346

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did neatly half a million potential investors worldwide looking for new investment opportunities.

Shouldn't you placeyour business message in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?

******
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Sears Net Is Off, Outlook Gloomj BMWForecasts 18% Rise HongKong Hotel Group in Defensive Bid
Seuien

CHICAGO--Sears, Rodjuck&
'-o*.. posting lower third-quarter

I!™®** said Tuesday that its 1988
tcd

r^“85 may no* ex-
those of 1987.“ Edward A. Brennan, the chair-

man, said Urn in spite of anticipai-

? growth m merchandise sales for
|ne rest of the year, “results to dale

•
m Scars’s merchandise group, to-
gether with continued slog^Soess
jn the securities industry, maVre jt
less likely that Sears’s consolidated

crceed Iasi year as pro-

hi 1987, Sears, the largest US.'

retailer, had earnings of S1.65 bil-

lion, or S4.35 a share.

Sears reported net profit of
S3442 miffing for fljg quarter end-
ing Oct, 25, down 15.8 percent
from $409.0 million a year earlier.

Per share, earnings were 90 eentc

compared with SIjOS.

Sues for the quarter totaled

S1335 bfflion, op 95 percent from
51119 billion.

For the first nine net
profit was 5893.1 million, or 5135
a share,down from.$UQ9 hflUon, or
5186 a share. Sales totaled 538.49
b2Bon, up from 53439 bffiion.

The company ffi<| its merchan-

Bid for Forstmanii Studied
Semen

WASHINGTON— General In-
stxnents America ln« a unit of
eneral Investments Group cf Syd-

conglomcrate, about aiomt offer to
buy Forstmann&Cas stock
General Investments, which

holds 13 million shares, ex 23.9
percent, of the common stock out-
standing in the Dublin, Georgia,
fabric makes, said in a fitfag with

the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission that no agreement had
been readied cm acquiring addi-
tional shares of Forstmann.
General Investments said it un-

derstood that Chargeun owns no
Forstmann

Forstmann has set op a special

committee of hs board to consider
the posable d the company.
The committee tnrhvfos representa-

tives of Frastmarm’s principal hold-

ers, mdndmg General Investments.

disc group's income was hurt by
flat sales, intense competition,

pressure on gross margins and in-

ventory adjustments. The group’s

income for the quarter was $135.4
million, compared with SI70.4 mil-

lion.

Sears said its net after-tax real-

ized capita! game and otherincome
in the quarter was 541.8 million,

compared with $90.6 million a year
earlier. For the nine months, net

after-tax realized capital gains
dropped to $1803 nm&on from

S290.5 million.

.

Sears said its Allstate Insurance

group and CddweH Banker Real
Estate Group had lower earnings in
the quarter. Allstate bad strong

revenue growth and higher invest-

ment income. Scars said, which
were offset by lower underwriting

results, reduced tax benefits and
lower capital gains.

It said tinsDeanWitter Financial
Services coup reported quarterly

income of $20.6 million, compared
with a loss at $42 miffinn a year
eai&c. Securities-rdated activities

resulted in income of 513 miffing,

compared with 522.7 million, re-

flecting a continued slowdown in

investor trading.

In Group Salesfor 1988
Return

REGENSBURG, West Germany— Bayeriscfae Motoren Wcdte
AG expects 1988 group sales to rise to 23 billion Deutsche marks
($118 billion), up 18 percent from sales of 1 9.45 bUbonDM in 1987,

BMW’s management board chairman, Ebahard von Rumheba,
said Tuesday.
He said 1988 profits would be of “the same quality of last year's

good result,” but gave no details. Theparentcompany’s net profit in

1987 was 375 miffion DM, up from 3373 million in 1986.

Mr. Knoihfign said BMW expected sales to rise to 16 billion DM
caprial gains I for the first 10 months of this year, from the 14.4 billion rqiorted for
nm&ra from 1 thesameperiod ini 987. AutomobDe amjut.be said, should increase

I to 395,000, up 5 percentfrom the 376,273 built in the first 10 months
of 1987.

He said that domesocauto sales were expected to rise to 154,000 in

the Januaiy-October period, up 25 pared from tbc year before. That

sharp rise was attributed mainly to purchases being made before the

Sept 30 expiation of tax relief an cars with catalytic convatars.
However, foreign sales fdl 5 percent to 241,000 in the first 10

months from 253,000 in the 1987 period, mainly because of a 20
percent drop in UR sales to 53,000. Price increases in the United
States; caused by the weak dollar, contributed to the M, as did a
lack the restyled “y series” models, Mr. Knenhdm said. He said

those carshad arrived in U.S. showrooms this month.
Bnt, he said, BMW expects to have a befty rise in European sales

for the first 10 months, with sales up 60 percent in Austria, 25
percent in Britain and 30 percent in Spain. Sales in Japan rose 16
percent, to 19,000 cars, in the first nine months of 1988.

Mr. Kuenhenn repealed company forecasts that BMW. would
produce 480JXJ0 cars in 1988, up from 461,000 in 1987, and that in

1989 output would pass the 500,000 for the first time.

SCHOLARS: Academe Is Taking Madison Avenue, as a Cultural Influence, Seriously

(Continuedfrom first finance page)
ideals despite an increasingly com-
plex society in part because compa-
nies developed “personality adver-

tising,” Mr. Manchand wrote. They
I invented characters like General*
Mins’ Betty Crocker and Philip
Morris’s little bellhop, Johnny, to
help people “cope with a modern
bureaucratized hfe" in which per-
sonal relationships had been weak-
ened.

Advertising history is also being
used in new ways an the campus as

wed. Richard W. Pollay, a market-
ing professor at the Universty of
British Columbia in Vancouver,
was called in as an expertwitnessin

a lawsuit filed against several to-

bacco companies by the family of
Rose GpoQone, 8 New Jersey

woman who died of lung cancer in
1984 after several decades of ciga-

rette smoking :

Mr. Pollay analyzed thousands
of print ads from die 1940sthrough
the 1960s, and testified «h«t, his-

torically, roughly- half of all dg&r
retie ads have usedheahhfulness as

a theme

In June, ajury found the Liggett

Group, maker of L&M rigsnffttes,

liable for 5400,000 is damages for

implying in its pre-1966 advertising

] that smoking was safe.

Researchers have visited the vast

Thompson archives— a collection

of print ads, market research re-

ports and transcripts of meetings
dating to the 19th couu^y — to

look into subjects as disparate as
how marketersused crowdimagery
and bow radio developed.

But it is the potential uses of
these materials that exrite many
scholars.

During the late 1920s, Thomp-
son and seyerd other large agencies

opened^4n7fT|s of around
the world.

“They dKcnssed israes of critical

concern to anthropologists,” said

WQharn M. O’Bair, the Duke an-

thropologist who brought the ar-

chives to die university. “To what

degree are people the same every-

where? Gould you devise ads m
New York andjust translate diem?
AB the questions we ask now were
first asked then.”

Files in the Smirtiwmiim Institu-

tion’s Archives Center could easily

buttress research on the transmis-

sion of inwgf* across cultures.

In the Modem Advertising His-

tory Program’s oral history of the

Mfflfixxo cigarette advertising, ex-

ecutives of PUfip Morris audits ad
agency, Leo Burnett, describe the

difficulty of exporting the quintes-

sentialty American Marlboro cow-

boy to Hang Kong, where the ciga-

rette was selling pocriy.

The advertisers learned that in

Chinese culture, the cowboy is con-

sidered no better than a common
laborer. Although the manufactur-

er hesitated to tinker with the cam-
paign. it acceded to the suggestion

Hers is c

^5

cf a Burnett executive that they

show the cowboy riding a white

horse, a symbol of esteem. Marl-

boro grew to become the best-seD-

ing cigarette in Hong Kong.
Smithsonian researchers have

also completed oral histories of

Alka-Seltzer and Pepsi-Cola adver-

tising campaigns.

A donation of material from
Pepsi in 1984 spurred the institu-

tion to take on the project, winch
continues with the current Federal

Express oral history and will move
cm to Campbell's Soup next year.

Thai scholars would even con-

sider looking at advertising was a
heretical idea until recently, despite

the sporadic attention advertising

has received through the years in

the press and in books written for

the general reader.

But, as Daniel J. Boorstin, for-

mer librarian,of Congress, lament-

ed in “The Americans: The Demo-
cratic Experience,” his 1973

Vanguard Press Church’s Chicken Gets $295 Million Bid
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NEW YORK— Vmgnard
Press, the 62-year-old, inde-

pendent publishing house that

published the first books of

Saul Bellow, Dr. Seuss, Mar-
shall McLuhan andJoyceCar-
ol Oates, has been soldtoRan-
dom House.

The 500 titles on Van-
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into Random House’s, but far

at least 10 years they win be
identified on the title page as

Vanguard Press books.

The two privately owned
companies did not disclose the

terms of the aoqnbnticm, an-

nounced Monday. Evelyn
Shrifte, Vanguard’s president,

said the sale was prompted by
the poor health of some of

Vanguard’s investors.

Vanguard published Mr.
Bellow’s first two novels,

“Dangling Man” and “The
Victim,” as^wdl as 21 booksby
Ms. Oates, including “Them.5’

It published the first two
boosts by Dr. Seuss.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Compiled ty Ovr Staff From Dispatches

. NEW YORK — A Copeland
Enterprises Inc^ihe owner ol Pop-
eye’s Famous Fried Chicken, of-

fered Tuesday to buy Church’s

Fried Chicken Inc, a fast-food

competitor, for 58 a share, or a
total of 5295.7 million.

Biscuit Investments Inc, a sub-

sidiary of Copeland Enterprises,

made the cam offer to Church’s

stockholders in a newspaper adver-

tisement.

Church’s, based in San Antonio,

Texas, is a distant second in the

UK chicken last-food business to

Kentucky Fried Chicken, owned
by PepsiCo Inc

Shares in Church’s dosed Tues-
day on the New York Stock Ex-
change at 5835, up 51 from Mon-
day’s dose.

James Flynn, prescient of Cope-
land Enterprises, said his company
intends to pursue the bid “cm an
amicable basis.”

Church’s hasneady 1,500 outlets

whfiePopeyeshas ahttiemorethan
TOO, he said.

hi July, Church’s denied rumors

of an impending takeover bid.

In the announcement cf the of-

fer, Copeland Enterprises said the

bid and withdrawal rights would

expire Nov. 22, unless extended.

The offer is conditioned on receipt

of enough shares to give Copeland
a two-thirds interest on a fully di-

luted basis and on the arrangement
of financing.

Copeland later said it already

owned about 3.2 percent of
Church's shares on a fully diluted

basis.

It Said Canadian Imperial Rank

BID: Antitrust Inquiry Launched

(Grinnedfrom fust finance page)

nection, “that connection may be
one of the underlying reasons for

itsdedaon to choosesuch an Illogi-

cal baas for investigation as zircon

and titanium ”

Neither Minorca nor any mem-
ber of its group of controlling

shareholders appear to have any
titanhun and zircon assets.

Under Britain’s Fair Trading

Act, the trade secretary is empow-
ered to refer merger proposals for

investigation which create or inten-

sify a monopoly, defined as 25 per-

cent or more ol the supply in Brit-

an of a particular good or service.

Among other uses, titanium is a

ENTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)
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The film star Rosalind Russell endorsed bar soap in this 1M2 ad.

Pulitzer Prize-winning work, “Ad-
vertising, wi. of the most charac-

teristicandmost vigorous ofAmer-
ican institutions, hw bwn less

adequately chronicled than Almost

any other m^or institotion.”

“The rise of the historical profes-

aon created ruts that people were
supposed to stay in," Mr. Boorstin

said in a telephone interview.

Scholars disdained advertising and
other representations erf “low cul-

ture." The accepted subjects were
“High culture”— the nature of Re-
construction after the Gvil War ra-

the wellspiings of the New Deal.

The rise to prominenceof cultur-

al history, sometimes referred to as

the “new history,” in which the
status of minority-group members,
women and wonting people is an
integral part, accorded advertising

more academic stature.

Same historians and anthropolo-
gies began to pay attention to con-
sumer culture and “the Hfe of Ev-
eryman.” said Mr. Pollay, focusing
on “what’s going on in the land as
well as what’s going on in the

boardrooms of power."

Rather than look at advertising

as a dear reflection of the times in

winch it was created, cultural histo-

rians consider it, in Mr. Mar-
chand’s term, a zempiegd, a fun-

house minor that distorts reality

but nonetheless captures some re-

flection of everything within its

purview.

By Steve Vines
Spttiui id dir Herat! Tribune

HONGKONG—In a defensive

move against a hostile cash-and-
secorities bid fra a leading Hong
Kang hotds group, the family that

founded the company has made a
rival all-cash offer foe the shares.

But the Hong Kong-based Ka-
doorie family’s bid for Hongkong
A Shanghai Holds LuL, winch val-

ues it at around 5.8 billion Hong
Kong dollars ($743 nriUkm), has
crane under fire from independent

directors-

These directors have rejected the
Kadoories’ 5.80 Hong Kong dollar

offer, and the eariier bid from Ca-
thay Gty Investments, controlled

fay a kadiag local businessman,
I.&. Lo, as bong “wholly inade-

quate."

CathayGty has Offered 4.80 dol-

lars in cash and 1.50 dollars-worth

erf Cathay shares.

Some analysts think Hongkong
& Shanghai is worth up lo 7 dollars

a share. Its stock was suspended
Tuesday at 5.60 dollars, up from
5.40 on Monday.
Hongkong & .Shanghai is best

known for its flagship hold. The
Peninsula in Hoag Kong, although

recently it has embarked on an ag-

gressive expansion program result-

Salomon’sNet

Rose Strongly

In 3d Quarter
Return

NEW YORK — Salomon
Inc., the bigWall Street invest-

ment house, reported Tuesday
that its net profit had more
than doubled tO 565 miffinn in

the third quarter, helped by
significantly lower expenses

and strong results in its Phibro

Energy unit

The gain in net was accom-

plished by bolstering margins,

as revenue fell 173 percent to

5139 baBon.

Salomon said Phibro Ener-

gy earned 545 million in the

third quarter, triple the

amount in the comparable

quarter last year, on gains in

ral refining and trading. How-
ever, weak commodity prices

resulted in a 515 million loss at

the Philipp Brothers unit.

The company: also said ex-

penses in the third quarter

were significantly below the

1987 levd Beginning fr the

fourth quarter last year, Salo-

mon closed two major opera-

tions and laid off several hun-

dred staff members.
Salomon earned 38 cents a

share in the third quarter, up
from 18 oeaits a share in the

comparable 1987 period.

mg in the purchases ofNew York's
Maxim's ae Paris hotel and a new
deluxe hotel in London.

After an acrimonious bailie for

control of the company last year,

when the Evergo group, controlled

by the Lau brothers, tried to lake

over Hongkong & Shanghai, the

Kadoories raised their stake in the

company to 34.9 percent. This has

since bran increased to 37.2 per-

cent. they disclosed Tuesday.
The Hongkong & Shanghai

board announced that it had estab-

French Bourse Group

Win Sell Office Shes
Reuters

PARIS—The French Slock Ex-
change Association said Tuesday
that u would sell for commercial
reasons several of its office budd-
ings worth about 500 million francs

($82 million) in Paris’s central fi-

nancial district

A spokesman said the associa-

tion would rent back the office

space. He said the sale was not
related to efforts to recover almost
700 millioa francs in losses this

year because of unauthorized deals

on financial futures markets.

lished aq independent committee

to advise shareholders on the rival

offers. Hie five-man committee in-,

dudes the company's chief execu-

tive, Hamner Webb-Peploe, a lead-,

ing banker, David Li, and the

prominent businessman Robert
Ng. They advised shareholders to'

take no action on the offers.

Most market watchers believe

that Cathay City will now increase’

its offer, although this would se-
verely strain the resources of a’

group whose interlocking relation-!

ships in SIX major companies spfl 1

give it a market capitalization less'

than that of Holds arour.d current
prices.

Cathay City does have hotd ex-

perience by virtue of its controlling

slake in Hong Kong's Regal Ho-
tels. Bui Mr, Lo’s conglomerate is,

better known fra its acumen to
property deals.

‘

Many analysts fed Hongkong&
Shanghai’s assets are underdevel-
oped and are uneasy about a com-'

party run by Michael Kadoorie.-

who remains very much in the

shadow of his father. Lord Ka-
doorie. The recent appointment of

Mr. Webb-Peploe, former chief of
Shell (Hongkong), was widely
viewed as a move to dispel these

misgivings.

Company Results
Revenue and profits or losses, in millions, are in local currencies

unless otherwise Indicated.

(Other Earnings on Page 11)

Canada Packers
tad Oaor. 1989 1988
RtVMM BUX 799SO
Profits. 734 733
Per snore— OJO mo
9 Months 1989 1988
Revenue— izoa 1400.

Pralll 1190 1AJ0
Per snore 0J5 D44

Transcanado Pipeline

MOW. 1988 1987
Revenue 751^0 72110
Prod IV 21.40 29.90

Per Shore a14 034

United Sutes
Allegheny

3rd Over.
Revenue

_

Net Inc.
Per Share
IMOMM
Revenue__
Net Inc. —
Per Shore_
Year
Revenue—
Net tnc.
Per Shore

Power Sys.
1980 1987

525.90 522J0
49.10 53m
095 tJM

1988 1987
1350. 1350
15X70 ]«U0
198 Its

1988 1987
iisa 137a
200.10 20970
US 4.12

9 Moetlu 1988 1987
Revenue 1360. 1320
Net Inc. 150.40 9100
Per Share 130 0.90

Armco
3rd Quer, 1988 19S7
Revenue 12030 69250
Net Inc. 3*70 2180
Per Share 030 077
t Months 1988 1987
Revenue 2300. 1140.
Net inc. 121.10 141 50
Per Shore 173 131

Atlantic Richfield
3rd Quor. 1988 1917
Revenue 4590. 4340.
Net inc. __ 391no 3isno
Per Share 117 171

9 Mnnthi 1988 1987
Revenue 13780 12760.
N*l Inc. 1,19a 88470
PerShore 456 452

AMAX
3rd Oner. 1988 1987
Revenue 997.no 871m
Net Inc. 13250 17670
Per snare— 161 151

9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue— Z950. 2370.
NH Inc 45270 33280
Per Share 5JO 186
>P87 nets Include credit of
S64J million to 3rd Quarter&
SI07JO mutton to 9 months.
Also nets Include charge ol
Sen thousand to Quarter A
874 million In f months.

Amdahl
3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Revenue 46470 36270
NM Inc —— 5330 36JN
PerShore— 050 MS

Carolina
3rd Quor.
Revenue
Net inc
PerShore—
9 Months
Revenue
Net Inc
Per Share-
Year
Revenue—
Net Inc
Per Share—

PwrA Light
1988 1987

4f4*n 60400
. (al782 12030
„ “ 1J9

1988 1987
. 1710. 157a
. 15X10 2Ba90

159 3.16

1988 1987
- m 2X6a
. 221.10 35770
„ 2J4 199

Chubb
3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Oner Net »50 8650
Oaer Share— 115 206
9 Months 1988 1987
Oner Met 27970 25670
Oper Shore- 453 6.19

Nets exclude loss ol sen
thousand vs goto at SPa mil-
lion to Quarter. £ loss of SIS
million vs goto of SHI mil-
lion to 9 months

Columbia Svgs ft loan
3rd Gear. 1988 1987
Net Inc. VJ0 31 JO
Per same ojn axe

Combustion Engineers
3rd Our. >988 19*7
Revenue— 897.10 79t jo
Net inc- I a12150 11JO
PerShore— — 140

9 Months 1988 1987
Revenue 25*0 2.150.

Net tnc 0J 1 2*50
Per snare 0.01 157
o; loss.

Computer Sciences
tod Over. 1989 1988
Revenue— 79950 21.50
Net inc 11.99 9.90

PerShore &7S 042
10 Half 1989 1981
Revenue 59180 555.90

Net Inc 2358 1*35
PerShore 138 131

Cooper IndL

3rd Quor. 1988 1981
Revenue M»a 181 JO
Net inc 57 00 4440
PerShore— 1.12 058

Cray Research
JrdQuar. 1981 19*7
Revenue— 1457a mm
Net tnc— 2240 3*10
Per Share 073 1.14

Cummins Engine Co
3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Revenue IOU» 66140
Net loss 1730 125
9 Months 1918 1987
Revenue 2341 201a
Net tnc <01133 U3Q
Per Share— — 1.14

a: toss. Per share results al-

ter preferred dividends.

3rd Quor. 1988 1987
Revenue—- 30150 236.40

Net inc 3470 4270
PerShore— 030 050

of Commerce hud committed itself

to jjrovidiugup lo S144A mfllirai of

senior debt financing in a tender

facility and up to S261J9 miffion in

tytelmaiice the transaction.

Merrill Lynch & Co. had stated

that it was confident of arranging

the sale of $200 rmUion of senior

subordinated debt securities, Cope-
land said. (Reuters, AP)

ft ftfTERMATiONAL.

Management

component of lightweight metal
parts for the aerospace industry.

Zirconium is widely used as a tem-
perature moderator in the core erf

nuclear reactors.

Gold Helds commands signifi-

cant titanium and zirconium assets

through its Ransom Gold Fields of

Australia subsidiary. The Austra-

lian Prime Minister, Bob Hawke,
concerned about the future erf

Remson, is reported to have asked
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
to Mock Minorco’s bid.

Gold Fields owns 49J percent of
Newmont Mining Corp^ the larg-

est UJS. gold producer. Mmorco
has said thath would sefl the New-
mont holding if its bid for Gold
Fields succeeds.
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EUROPE'S
BUSINESS MAGAZINE
in fact, you could call InternationalManagement Europe’s only business magazine. Because all the other
magazines are written with theirhome markets in mind; they are American, English or German magazines
that circulate ‘abroad

1

.

InternationalManagementhas no captive home market; uniquely ft is written for senior executives all over
Europe. It provides a pan-European perspective free from the background noise of national bias.

With 1992 fast approaching that’s important; and Europe’s leading businessmen know it.

InternationalManagementgives advertisers the opportunity to talk to, and influence, a concentrated and
select audience of senior European Executives. Over * 218,000 men and women spread evenly across
Europe who are making the corporate decisions that matter. Successful people with high disposable
incomes who take the lead in forming European opinions and views.

InternationalManagements valued and respected by its readership. Independent research confirms it as
a major European business magazine. The European Businessman Readership Survey records that

InternationalManagement is read by more businessmen in Europe than, for example, Newsweek,
Fortune, The International Herald Tribune, The Wall Street Journal Europe, or Scientific American.

Its market is Europe and that is where it leads. Rightly.

For more information on how you can benefit by advertising in International Management, please contact
your local International Management sales office.

* 2988 European Reader Profile

NTHWAlTONALlSg^
: T iT^J. The Pan-European Business Monthly

Lausatme T4 ave eTOuchy, CH-1006 Lausanne. Switzetland. Tel: 021-274411, (Tetex: 455381)
Satoa Ofcas London T«l; 01-483 1461 Prate Teh {331) «289 0391 MtoiTN: 1332) 8901 0103 Vienna Tel: (222) 7157 6840
AwittnTet: (4889)720181 SCoettMtoTel: (468) 440005 Haw YbricTd: (914) Z73 3807 Chicago Tel: (3i2) 568 1371 Tokyo Tet (3) 581 081

1

Hong KongTto: (5) 8882010 MaidonhaodTd: (628) 23431
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) Oct 25, 1988

Hat BMBt value quotation*on srppUed br the Food* Hetad with tin exception ofmim quotasKtd on issue prto*.

The margined lymixui Indicate frequency of quafatfoas s*ppltod:(<f) -dolly; M-wdilr; M-ll IMM M-iW9lgrtr,- M-Mci*ttM7i (m) -monthly

AL-MAL GROUP
(w)Al-Mal Trust. &A S 30635
t r > Manoged Currency —.— 5 113877
I r I Futures _ * 5 81672
(wi Ewitv * 2!Sf2
(w) Bond —- S 103148
ALPHA ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD. _
Cm) AJpho Global Fund — 5 500X0
(w>Nk7wlas7VBeleM4eAurvUa S 10970
APAX FINANCIAL CORF.
Maritime house POB N-6&NasKiu.
Iml American! la I NV S 96.13

BANK JULIUS BAER £ CO. LM.
(d 1 Boerband — SF 94380*
Id I Conbar SF 1670X0*

I d ) Eeulbaer America sf 146180*

(a ) Equiboer Europe SF 136180-
I d ) Eaulboer Pacific SF 14S4JM-
1 0 1 Slockbar - SF 188080*
(d!5FR-BAER SF 1010X0*
IdlSwIsunr SF 228780*
BAII MULTICURRENCY
I r ) Multicurrency uss 1 1721.19
I r ) Multicurrency Ecu ECU 189650
< r I Multicurrency Yen Y 22883480
I r I Multicurrency FFR FF 10765.15
BNP INTERFUNDS
(m/ InlerOond Fund S I8L6J*
lw> intercurrencv US* S 10J1
1 w) Intercurrencv DM DM 3B74
(w> Inlercuirencv Stenlne c ioj
(w) Intercurrencv Monaged— t 102
tw> Inlereaulty French Offer _ 5 12.14

I w) infereaultv Pacific Otter — S 1636
(w) Infereauftv N. Amer. Offer, s 1183
(w) Infereaultv Euroaeon Class 5 880
Iwl infereaultv Australia CM.— 1 10.18
[wl Infetlux Capital Belgian LF 5X491

J

Iw) Interlux COP.Fr Securile FF 10758.1
(wl Interlux Control FFr— FF 128884
(w 1 Interim. Can.France COP. FF 1052011
(wl Inlerlux COP. LUF'BEF LF L66XS4X0
(w) Interim CopUoI ECU _ ECU 1712285
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Iwl Aikm Growth Fund 8 23.91
Iwl Aslan income Fund S 0*9-
(w) Dlverband — SF 8885

I Iw) FIF-Inrarnat.DfwA S 1678
,
(wl FIF-lntemaf.DIv.B t 1771
(w) FIF internalAmerica S 1471
(w) FIF Inlernof.Europe S 24.73
(wl FIF Infemat.Paclllc S 4082
(wl France BluecNpsNol FF 97.16879
(w) Franc* HiuechlP»No2 FF 10286672
(wl France International— FF 917
(wl indosuei MultlbOndsDhiA % 1366
I w) indmuec Multibonds Dlw^ S 2619
I w i Indasue: Multibands DM — S 101X5
Iwl indosuei Mulllbonds USS_ 5 10155
iw 1 Indoswei Mulllbands TEN S 10X7400
lwllPNA-3 I 1080X0
iwl The Slam Fund 5 1374
l w ) Pacific Gaia Fund l 1181
BANQUE PRIVEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD
l D I CursNor BP Fixed IncFund DM 9812
l B I Curshor BP General Fund __ OM1 19.14

iw) Dalwo Ld ini. Band % lias. la
I b I Eaple Fund LF 98*400
Iwl Ecu O'Or ECU »8I9
I b i Govemm. See. Fund* S 7192
IWl Isis Sicov FL 10639X0
(w I Leicom t 2049.47

l b I Oooorl unifies Fund S 77149
l b 1 Prlron fund - DM 4677
( b l Prlflrsl S *91X0
( b 1 Prl-TeCh S 1192.47
iwl Renie Plus BF 544918
( r i Select. Horlton Dev — PF 505673
l t I Select Horizon FF FF S3m75
i b 1 Source Skav S 118*
I b Star Conv.Fund fi PL 1009380
i b i Star Conv.Fund USD 8 9894
BANQUE 5CAHDINAVE GN SUISSE-
GENEVA
Iwl BSS Band Fund —— SF 7658
IW) BSSlmelsac. SF 155377
l « I BSS Inll Band S 171
iwl BSS inn Equity S 1795
B.FJLCJM.
iwl Ecu MultlPlOCcmeat ECU 113676
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND
I a ) S Manav Market % llxl
I d I Non-S Manev Market DM 2892
i w) S Band S 1115
iwl Non-S Bond DM 31X3
iwl Global Eauilv — S 1676
iw) Global Band s 12.92
Iw) Global Band & Eawlrv S 12.92
Iwl prec Mets/Mla Secs S 687
B.W MANAGED ASSETS CT. SICAV
if) GW»i Band Fund ECU 1036
ill Euroaean Securities Fund . ECU 1182
in Frrncn Securities Fund — FF 107.13
HI Norm American Secu.Fimd. S 982
Hi Ppclllc Basin Secu. Fund S 966
CAI55E CENTRALE OES BANQ LIES POP.
|M I France Securities FF 9476740
i d I FruClllU' -Ofil.FSES — FF 5J59.I8
i d i FructiluwObl.Eura ECU 1X1*82
iw i Fructiiut-Acl.Fses FF 6774JI (see also rnrersete* Groua)
Iw) Fruciliuw-Aci.Eure— ECU 1.11192 I a I Rentinvest S 29.96
id) Fructlluw-Tresarler FF 5847.92 I d I Caoliol Rentinvest S 119X1
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL I d 1 Rentinbil ONtr. LF1819SX0
iwl Copilot infl Fund S 79.93 ( 0 1 Retrilnbel Cap. LF iai»5X0
i » t Capitol liana 5A t 32X3 GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT CORF.
CIC GROUP PB 119. si Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-28715

I
S 10155
% 10X7600
I 1000X0
S 1374
S 1181

- S 1184
FL 1009380

. S 9894

FF 107.13

t 982
S *86

IWI FruCMiux-ActFses FF 6774JI (see also rnrersete* Groua)
Iw) Fruciliuw-Aci.Euro— ECU 1.11192 i a I Rentinvest S 29.96
id) Fructlluw-Tresarler FF 5847.92 I d I Caoliol Rentlnvesl S 119X1
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL Id 1 Rentinbil OMr. LF1819SX0
iw) Capital infl Fund S 79.93 ( a I Retrilnbel Cop. - LF I0.I95J0
i » l Copilol liana 5A t 3143 GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT CORF.
CIC GROUP PB nv.si Paler Port. Guernsey. (Ml -2871

S

i 0 I ounce Mcnetalre FF 10654.9) (wl FUTURGAM 5A S 15975
I d ) Oblicic Court Terme FF 1092770 Iwl GAM ARBITRAGE Inc S 71373
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK ILVkJ Iw) GAM AMERICA Inc S 199 65
POB 1373 Lu •emoovra Tet. 477.9S.7I Iw) GAM AUSTRALIA Inc I 146)7
I 0 I cmnvesl LHuldlir S 1211.45 (wl GAM ASEAN Inc S 10179
i d i Cllinvrsi Ecu income — ECU 12501 (w) GAM BEACON Hill Inv S 109761
I a i CIMnveSI Manae Growth _. S 1100.41 (w) GAM BOSTON Inc___ 1 13619
I a I Cltl.Monoa. Growtn Euro ECU 9«9X5 I w> GAM ERMITAGE 5 2289
Id tcitinvrsl Profll Snortnn — 5 92178 I wl GAM FAR EAST ( 11670
d I Citinvesr Selector 5 847X7 (wl GAM FRANC-VAL Inc. _ SF 19857

i d 1 C'Nnvesi Gvwirdlon 5 __— 5 1031X0 (w I GAM FRANCE Inc FF 125389
I d i Clllnvrll Guardian Euro ECU I04&96 (wl GAM GLOBAL Fund —. S 104X6

i d i Europe Fresher Fund ECU
.wi European 5mlr Co* FdA ECU
i wl EuiBoean Smtr Como.Fd.B. ECU 10 99 l| w I GAM P.4 CU K FdAccum _
CODEVALOR SICAV
(w * C Eendrmenl Fr Suisse _
iw i C.Rmdemenl US5I w » C.Rrndemenl US5 5 14158? [Iwl CAM Swiss Fr Soec Band Fd SF 99.96
i w i C Croissoncc Dollar S 140147 llw) CAM TOK* O Fund Inc S 89.90
i w i C Croiswncr Zona 5lerlino i

COMPASS INTL HOLDINGS Lta.
POB 151. Jcrse* 0534 2776?
iwi Bono. Dollar Medium Term . 1
i w f Band. Ecu Multicurrency ECU
iw)Eauir« untied kiimJam t

CREDIT SUI55E (ISSUE PRICES)
I O 1 CSF Bands SF
i d I Bona valor Swt SF
Id 1 Bond Valor US-DOLLAR _ 5
i d I Bona valor Swt SF HITS IwlCAMullnc. —-
I a 1 Bond Valor US-DOLLAR _ s 12155 (wl GSAM Composite Inc.

i d I Bond Valor P-mork DM 117 04 l wl GSAM In). Inc UX Ord
idl Bona valor Sen Y 1II2IX0 ( wl GSAM »nl. IHC.UX Sae
(

a

1 Bond vaor i Srertina t 109.18 l w) GSAM interest Incl a 1 Band vaor i Sirrfine
i d ) Convert valor swt —

_

I a I Convert Valor U5-DOLLR .

Id 1 CSF bifemotonel .

id 1 Actions Sulsses—
101 Eurooo-Valor
I d I Erterxle-Volor
Id) Canasec—

—

i o 1 ussec
id) Pocfiic-Vator ___
IdtCS Cold Valor—
r d 1 CS Ecu Bond A —
Id 1 C5 Ecu Bond B —
i d i C5 Gulden Bond A
Idles Gulden Sand S
Id I CS Prime Bond ‘A’

fd)CS Prime Bond 'B'
ld)CS Short-T. Bd DM A DM 10477 1 wl G.TGtobatSmoflCos.Fwid. 1

Id 1 C5 Shon-T. Bd DM B DM W87
Id I CSShon-T.BdSA I 102X6 ( d 1 G.T. Mono.

K

ano Fund *
IdlCSSnarf-T. BdSB 5 10817

{ J C.J.
Honshu Pathfinder _ S

id ICS Money Marker Fund— 5 I324J1 I d I G.T. liwe*tment Fund __ S

(tf ICS Money Markel Fund . DM 118876 (wl G.T. JOPOfi Sml Co.Fd __ 3
id) C5 Money Murker Fund E 133865 I wl G.T. Na! Res.HGeMCIm
1 0 1 CS Money Market Fa Yen v 11283080 * r? T U*-J“ r“"

DIT INVESTMENT FFM
+( d I Concentre DM 3185
+( d) Inn Renlenfond DM 7890
OREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC
WMCbesier House. 77 London mil
LONDON EC2 (01 9209797)

fw) * Mul HILL SAMUKL^VES^MOMT. II

la) Wmehesler Haldlnas . FF 13488 J«7MY. PX). Bom 63. Tei 0SM 7M»
i w ) Winchester Holdlncn 5 161) Berne, F.O. 86k 2632. Tel 4131 226K1
(w> W,nc.HoMinps Lfd-E.BX ECU 109856 ( d I CfOSSSew (Far Eosll— SF
iwl urinc.ReservK.E B S ECU 105116 I d ) CSF (Boloncedl .

5F
iw) wlnc-RcservMultiGvBa ECU 1I8» ( d > EurooaonEaurty Fund DM
Iwl Worldwide Securities 5 3750 Id ) intnL Bond Fund - — J
iwl warm—Hde Sneelal . % »i« I d ) Inf. Currency U-3. 5

Iw) wlnc-RcservMultlGvBd. ECU 1187
Iwl Worldwide Securities % 3750
I w) worldwide Special S 67*05
1ml Winch Ful-Diversitied —— I 17.92

iml winch FulXJrlon Series— I 3038
(ml Winchester Frontier t 160X0
Iml Winchester Recovery Ltd - S 9253
EBC TRUST CO.(JERSEY) LTD.
1-3 Scm SI-SI. Heller. 053+36331
EBC AMRO TRADED CURRENCY FUND.
r>iaiUK.:Bla. * l4JS-OHer. S 16401*
(•( a ICn>.' Bid. S 1977 Offer S 198*0
INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND

CITITRUST (w) GAM GROWTH Inc ___ % 6570
I w I US 5 Equities 1 185X6 |wl GAM HIGH VIELd me. S 11195
Iwl US. I Bands 5 11.14 (w) GAM HONG KONG Inc. S 18195
i wl US S Money Marvel ——~—. S 1189 (wl GAM International Inc. S 14119
I W i Global Eaulhos S 972 (wl GAM JAPAN Inc. S 3MjiQ
Iwl Global Mane. Market. 5 1086 iwi GAM Money Mhls. Fund _ S 10116
lw» Global Bandv — S I0.9S I w I GAM Money MMs. Fund — i 10173
CCF- GAMMA (w I GAM Manev MMs. Fund _ SF 1D0JD
iwl CM ACtibandS 5 3t 70 ( w 1 GAM Money Mkts. Fund . DM 100.91
I w i CM Gold Prec Mat S 6X6 Iwl GAM Manev Mkis. Fund - Y 10X97X0-
< w > CM Global Growth S 1131 I wj GAM NAM Unit Trust Inc 1 157 p
I w I CM Nprih Amor Grth S 7*2 Iwl GAM N.AM. Unit Trust Aec. 126A0P
iwl EirlOCJ Court Termr FF 557107? Iw I GAM Paclllc Basin Fund 5 96X1

FF 51.9*074 II wl GAM PACIFIC Inc
FF 55X8106 I iwl GAM PA Crt'orldw.l nc.

I

I wl GAM Reslr. Fd. Inc
Iwi GAM Smaooore/Malav Inc .

826J9 Iwl GAM U.K.SPPC Unit Tr. Inc £ 12170
Iw) GAM UXSoecUr.il TrAce_ C 125.40
Iwl GAM (8 mil Unit Trust Inc l 2S?X0

1075 I w) GAM IS mil Unll Trust ACC i 39170
9J7 iwl CAM WORLDWIDE Inc S 35831
10 17 Iw) CAM TYCHE Sa. Class A _ 5 1637*

iwl GAM UX Inc. S 117X3
8100 Iw| GAM whlleborn Fund Inc. _ 5 11606
111.25 IwlGAMutlnc. S 211.04
17155 (w) GSAM Composite Inc S 15458

Iwl GSAM int. Inc U8 Ord 5 11085

_ SF 1S9J0 Iwl GSAM Interest Inc.

R. S tf?70 Iw! GSAM (merest Inc Oi
— SF IIS 00 (wl GSAM interest Inc. Y
_ SF 46675 G.T. MANAGEMENT PLC
_ SF I882S I r I G T. Applied Science
_ SF 134.75 (d»G.T. ASEAN Fund
_ SF 57100 I d 1 G.T. Asia Fund
_ SF 615X0 ( d t G.T. Auslralla Fund
— SF 21125 ( d I G.T. Barry Japon Fund

S 1 51JO (wl G T.BioiBChrL'Healtn Fund-

t
CU 10675 ( d ) G.T. Band Fund
CU 114.11 (wl G.T. Britain Fund

_ fl 10670 (d ) G.T. Deutschland Fund
_ fl >11.9) f d ) G.T. Dollar Fund
. DM 104X0 (d 1 G.T. Europe Fund
. DM 104X0 Iw) G.T. Euro. Smail Cos. Fund

109JJ7 j d ) CT-Gtobal TeOnrwopy Fd— S
102X6 ( d I G.T. Hona Kane Fund 5
10817 ( d 1 G.T. Honshu Pathfinder _ S

Y 1124)30X0 (w) G.T. Newly Iml Cauntr. Fd 3815
( d ) G.T. Select Dollar Bd PH . S 9X3-

OM 3385 Id ) G.T. Salad Int Bd Pfl.— C 9J0*
DM 7898 Id 1 G.T. select Gilt P1I I 9JV
tinc i r ) G.T. Teamolaay Fund_ 3 2?J9

II (d I G.T, U.K.SnMll Companies S 10.17

(d ) G.T. Unlv.GrDWth Fund — S 1813

S 159.18 (wl Q.T.UJ. Small Componlas S 1840

S 185.78 HILL SAMUEL INVEST. MGMT. INTL SA.
FF 13488 Jersey. PX>. Bom 61 Tel 0534 7M09

37X0 (d) IntnL Bond Fund J W.M
876X5 ( d ) int. Currency UX. .. S 31.74

17.92 ( d I Int Currency UAMoncs d S 2696
3078 ( d ) 1TF FdJTetJmoioor)—. * 1829

160X0 (d!0 ,Se03Fd(N. AMERICA) 5 ALII

92X1 LAM.IBd. Royal LUXEMBOURG
<d 1 lam FlaaahiF Fund — ECU WJ4
Iw) lam Bondi Fund<Fronce FF 5H43

JND. (w) lam Bonth Fimd-OcvfBCh l DM
t
_308a

4481* ( w) lam Bands Fund-Jaxm — Y 10929X8
198*8 (wj lam Bancs Fund-Swltz. . F3 204X0

(wj lam Bands FUfld-U-SA S 10667

Jd) Short Term A lAcaynl „ 5 32603 llw) lam BonOB Fi*»Ciin»e ECU

AS- Australian Dollars: BF-Betahim Francs. CS-Canadkm Deilers; DM - Deutsche Mark; ECU - European Currency Unit; FF - French Francs: FL- Dutch Fiona; Ut- Italian Lira: LF-
Luvemboura Francs, p-acnce: SF - Swiss Francs; Y-Yama - askea:+ - Offer Prices: NA. - Nat Available; N.C - Nat CmranieilcBted: a • New: 5 • suspended; 5n - Stock spill: - • E»-
DivKtend: * E »- Rts.-iS Offer Price inch J** orelim. cnarae;* -Paris stack exDian9e;++ - Amsterdam stackakdmpe; a - misquoted miller; x-not raptstored wiiti reaulatorvauttiortty

Be sure that your fund is listed in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 61 3595F for further information.
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3 14* IS IS
.16 17 640 11S 114* IIS + *

60 43 61% 6 6—1*
>17 * S S
ISO * K S— Vk
32 4VS 4S 4(6— *
IS 4V* 4 4S

10 21 m 7V, 71*— M
Id 15 Vt* 714 71* + V*
13 304 » H ft

-lSe 10 3(6 3(6 3(6— 16
.16 X IX 124 45S 4+W 45S + 16

18 35 2S 2S 24*
.10e 1.1 21 14 S3* SU EP& + S
.10 8 14 226 1216 12 1716—1*
JB 23 11 11 1ZS 12S 12S— *4.

I 711 10S 10 10
395 10 70 70
257 10 10 10

5 7 78 76 7%

ISS BS Joclvn 80b 66 8 48 IDS IDS 10S— S
23S II JOCObS 1X71 7J 15 146 20S 20S 20S— S
SS SLi jMadsn J8 69 68 56 6S 6S 6Vh
177* 3Vt> JonBels 20 516 IBS ITS 181* + S
3V* IS jetron IX 2S 2S 21* + S
4S 8 JurfmBt 7 29 JS 34* 34k
34k IS JohnPd 2 IS IS IS— 16
29* 1* JohnAm 10680 H V* (*— *»
ISS 10S Joneint 1X0 188 187 15 I4S 14S— 4*
74k 2S Joule 6 30 2S 2S 2S
29* 19* JtunpJk 8 IS IS IS

5 2S KMW 90 65
18S 9 KVPh 77 11
19S 7V6 Kaflhlv .16 .9 12 5
1416 VI* KeWOG 188 82 60 51
8S 44k Kent El II 187
31* is Kerkhff 22
13S * Kotchm XOtlSX 5
3S S KerCn 25S S KeyCwtB 55
546 24* Ktnortt 6
43* ZS Kirby JOe 2X 4 141
9 59* KHMfa 8 1
20S IBS KaprEqntJO 93

II 1H6 1116 11(6
5 1746 17(6 1716

51 13S 131* 131*— 4*
187 7 6S 69* + (%
72 IS IS IS
5 6 6 6
2S 2S 2S 24* + 4*
55 S S 4*
* 4 4 4

41 4H 4S 4U.— 4*
1 746 716 746— 4*

138 1816 1846 18(6— Vt

7ft 24* EAC 31 45 6ft 6% 6%
12% 5ft EECO .121 20 S3 6ft 6% 6ft— 4*
12% ift ENSR 44 36 lift 11% lift + 4fa

5 3 ESI X9t 93 S 57 3% 3 3 — %
1% % EoglCJ 20 % % % + ft
lift 7% EaqiFn At 43 20 «%

l» 9%
IS 12ft EAL.pt 284 168 1023 17 lift- ft
IS 6ft EALPf in 7t3 4 9% 9% 9%
15% Bft EALPf X34 32.4 282 10 9ft 10 + ft
16ft 7(fa EALpf 3.12 318 2 9ft »ft 9%
19ft 11% EosfnCo * Si 4.1 9 1 13% 13% 13%
25ft 20 Eltgp 2.90BI25 7 1 73V. 23% 23%— %
26ft 15ft EchoBy J77 X 29 4039 16 15% 15%— ft
9 J% Ecogn 240 4% 3ft 41* 4- %
14% Bft EctriEn ,10s 8 17 42 12% 12ft 12ft— %
6ft Sft EtvBbr 45 3% 3% Sft + ft
13ft 7ft Eidorad

ft. Elslnor
84 2.1 9 4 lift 11% lift

2ft 2920 ft ft ft- %
Tft 6 Elswiti 180*138 145x 7% 7% 7% + %
3 1ft EEdmwt IS 1% 1ft 1ft
Sft Ift EmpirA .131 242 1% 1% 1%— ft
Sft 4ft Endvcc 1*1 15X 29 21 6% 6% 6% + %
8% 3ft EriDvl 821 6 230 3% Sft 3V]
3% 1% ENSCO 10 767 Ift 1% 11*

25Vj 17% ENSCPf 180 83 13 18 17ft 18 + ft
9ft 4ft Engex 4 Id 10 10 + ft
1ft 1% Enstrpf 87e24* 4 1ft 1ft 1ft
54* 2ft EnIMkt 170 3% 3 3ft— ft
27ft 6 Errvroct 20 6% 6ft— ft
5ft 34* EnzoBI 62 1% 3% 3%— ft
7 3% Eicoan It Sft 5% Sft + ft

14ft Eater
\ Espril

X0 2.9 I* 9
10

20ft-

%

12 6ft EvrJA 80 22 35 tft 9 9
14ft 5% Excel X0 29 12 40 !3ft 13ft 13ft

1ft %
7% ft

4% 1ft
8 54*
8% 44*
7 10%
6% 4ft
8% 3%
5% 2ft
7% 7%
7ft 2ft
1ft 6ft
4% 1ft
3 6ft
1 %
5% 2ft

6ft at*
1% %
Oft 3
4% Aft
3% 8
7ft 9%
4% 7%

X7e 33 12
88 93

Va SoxonO JBellX 10 511
14* Sborra 73 •
S SeondF J9b X 294
!S Sceptre 56 2

12% 9% FFP 1J0 14.1 IS 12 10ft 104* 10% + 4*
21ft 14 FalcCOI 2.16 IDA 73 20ft 20%

32=

a

15ft 12% Flbrbd n 24 13% 12%
Sft 4ft Fldgla 44 8% 8% 0%
6H 4ft FWlFn X0 13 38 21

ft
6 64k + V*

9ft 6% FIAusi 1.10*13* 173
5% & + *9ft 7ft FAmPr 1.13 11J 2327 9*-.

bft 4 FICntrl 17 31 54* 54* 5VS— 4*
1S% FsIF* 5 « 15% 15 IS
56'- 35 FtEmp 1*0 1.9 * 46 53 ft 5341 53ft- ft

ft e- 1*10ft ?ft Ftibern 72 8'- ft
1041 ?•« FN'Cal me i.o 12 ) 6% »ft 9ft— ft
10 » FIRpBc 30 4 8 8

lift- ft16 fa'-i FWrmB 16 47 15ft 15ft
15ft Bft FlichP -70t 5.1 17 42 13ft 13ft 13%— ft
29 20ft FltcGE

2ft FIonian
180 6J 2 27% 27% 27ft + %

5% .10 18 3 2ft 2% 2% + ft
33ft 17v. FloRck JO 18 11 55 32ft 32Vj 32% + %
22% 14 Fluke .761 48 45 151 18% 184* 1BV*— %
120 BSft FordCna4J)0e 5401106 06 06 -fl

2ft IV* Ford w(91 10 Ift 1% 1ft + ft
3ft 14* FordwtV2 50 1ft 1% 1ft— ft
43ft 27 FprjtC B 32 .7 31 3a 43ft 434* 43ft— ft
25ft 1J% ForslL

Jft Fritmn
23 1756 23ft 2) 23% %

ID 475 9-<S 8% 8%- %
lift Bft Forum 1X5 183 48 7% 7V» 7ft
lift 5?k FrdHlv ine .9 11 13 10% 10% 10ft
14 • FraqEl 16 20 10ft 101* 104*
lift 4 Frtettm xo 9.1 5 65 4% 4ft ft
3 1ft FrtesEn 21 Ift 1% 1% + ft

45 23ft Frlschi 84b .9 5 27ft 27% 27%— ft
lift 4% FraFds 30 11% lift lift + %
7ft 3ft FruilL 7 1075 6 Sft 5ft— %
4ft 24* FutVlt JBi 20 Jft 2% 2ft— ft

32(6 26S SJW 1.76 5J 11

137* 4S SPI Ptl J8 J IS
B46 «* Scar

15 3S Salem 3
44* 1\* scoria X7e 33 12
IDS BS SDOOPt 88 93
1146 94i SDgopf U» 93
27S 2446 SDBOPT 2X7 9X
5S 2S Sanmrk J8t 8X
11* V* SaxonO JBellX 10

21 104* Sborra 73
BS 5S SeondF J9a X
4 2S Sceptre 56
11U 5S School P 32 2.9 10

8V* 37* SetMat .10 18 70
17S 111* ScurRn 1X0
120 58 SbdCp XB X 16
69* 4 Seomn 40 14 5
3S S SecCoo
SV* 24* Semtch 9
154* as Servo
IBS 9S stiaerS 35c 62 12
5S 346 Shiicmn 9
4S 9* ShwdGp
IDS 69* SIWPCA IJMelOX n
MS BS Slercopf XBe 5X
3 146 sierHS
V6 4 Slercn 13
114* 6H SlfcesA 30 23 P
4S lVs Sllwrcct
44* ?s Skofnkn
IBS 11 SmttiA 80 4X 15
17S 91* SmlhB 80 58 14
24S 19(6 SmttlPt 812 93ns 6S Soroinc
IBS 15S Sothbyn toe J 12
12S 104k SCEdpf 182 tS

30 23 11 668
25

9 16

3 31V* 3116 3146— S
45 11(6 10S 10S
25 SS 546 946— 4*
14 MS MS MS
17 2V* 24* 2V*
2 946 916 916— 'U

5 19S IDS 10S— 4*

5 26S 264k 26S + V*

s?! It
4
S

A 21 209* 21 + V.

*1 S % .

2 11S 11M ns
13 546 sv, 546— s
2 14S 14S 14S— S
8 120 117 1196 +3S

S ^ ^ ^ + ik
27 4S 6S 4S
32 13 T2S 12S— S
2 MS ISS ISS— U
35 5S 5S SS + S
53 IS IS IS
39 MS 104* 18S + S
29 104* 1046 IOS
14 IS IS 1S4-S
1 74* 7S 74*— S

80 4X 15 125x 18V* 18M 58 14 283*14
,

15ft

12ft 10S SI
17S IS S(
891* 77*. K
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:Edpt ijQ ax
lEdpt U» M
:Edpt 1X5 B9
:edPf 7X8 9J
:Edpf RM ,9X
ulfept
««*it ..ut sa-

ss is swatRtt
9S 546 sportch 7
84* 4S Speflrw 4
74k 34k Stage

. 4
74k 2 StHovn
514* 38 StaPOn .92 L9 11
546 1 StarlEI 7
9S 6S 5teri5ft

4246 3446 ShiSf pf 7X0 178
IS ft SlrutW
9S 6S Sal wtY93
MS 12S SumtTx 1X0 93
10 4 SunCfy
6S 3 SunbNu
1B>6 IIS SunJr XS 28 17
27S 14(6 SuorFd X4 IX 13
21>w SS Suplnd 35b IX 11
IDS 6S SwtTEng 6
74» 6S Swift pt 18S 14X
746 34* Synaiay 9
84* 4S SVBtln 0

3r^ D
7s

a
7*=£

j-SsiLi^-s
Jii-.lt' s +te

41 10S TOft 10ft

f-te-nric-*
8

7 7 7
6S CS 64fe-

ISt fs 4S M
3 48ft 48S 48S + S

912 6 546 5ft + S
34 6ft 644 4S— ft

350 IX 11 124 20 20

.
6 8 7S 7

8
7 7 7
6S CS 64fe-

2sS f(6 CS §
3 48ft 48S 48S + S
U 2ft W Si— 4ft

12 CM 424* 4244- S
100 ft ft ft

S 1% if* .f*-*
1* Cft 6ft 6S-S
5 17 MS MS— U
29

.
26 25ft 25ft— (^

124 20 20 20 M
8 7S 7 m-f-viP
4 7S 7ft 7ft— Sr
90 5ft 5ft 5V6— 4*
32 5S XU 51* + S

10% 4% GRI 11 1 10 10 10
5% 2% GTI 48 ID Sft 3ft Sft + ft
20ft 1341 GWUfl 36 19ft 19% 1916 + 4*
Bft 2'* Go Insco JOt 8.9 • 5 Sft Sft Sft
18% 14 GclnCbJ 1X0 8 11 1741 T7ft 171*

14ft 9% GalOxC 12 12 10ft 10% 10% + %
24% 13ft Goran 80 3J 11 1 24ft 24ft 24ft — ft

22 14% GavICn 34 14% 14% 14%
12ft Bft Gelms 71 6 10% 10ft 10%
7% 14# GnAvtp 135 14u 1 14*
3ft 1 ft GEC wtY 29 1ft 1 ft tft
3ft Ift GEC wtM 5 2ft 241 2ft
2ft 1% GnError 16 2 2 2
9ft 5 GnMIcr 11 2 7 7 7
Sft 1% Genlsco 9 1% 1% 1%
13% 9ft GenvDr 20 1.9 14 1* 10ft 10% 10ft— 44.

14 3% Geo Res 22 Sft 5% 5%
114a 3% GeoRspt 1*0 188 19 Sft Sft Sft— 4*
25ft Uft GlanlF 1 .40 1* IB 140 24ft 24% 24ft — %
224* IP GnIYig 43 10ft 104* 10%— ft
12 Fft GlbCRs 20 2* 17 2 10% 10% !D%
37% 2341 G-’alfllr .70 2* 12 44 35% 354* 35ft— %
27% 8ft Glnmr 80 4X281 7 22ft 22% 22ft

4% Glo&NR 13 5% 5% — ft
ft GWFla 72 % % %

Sft 4ft Graham 57 Tft 7ft 7ft
Jft 1% GrhmFIdn 50 25 2ft 2ft Jft— ft
Tft ft Grong wt so ft % %— ft
Uft 7ft GrpTcft 14 198 10ft 10ft IW* + ft
Sft 3% GiWakh 73 4ft 4ft 4%
Bft 3% Grenm j 1303 Sft 4% 5 + %
16% 11 Greiner 11 21 16% 16% 16%— ft
16% 7ft GrdnB s 13 44 17% 16% 17% + ft
17ft 91* GCda g XO 912 12%
4 3% GCd R pr JOe 5 4
29 8 Gundles 2» 29 28% 28% 78%— %

|

30(6 19(6 OEA
eft 346 OBrlen

Floating-Rale Notes

Dollars

itcuer/Mat.

Ala»»D Finance Jufll
Alberta 9]
Allied Irish Peru
A* Pare Coo
AmerkanEieressCT
Ame< SubOcWarft
Am Pern
Anas
Bcl98
Bco Oi Nacoli °7

BcoDI Natali 91

BroDi Pama JunQI

Bco Sonia Soiriroi]
Bk Ireland Pere
B* Manlreaiet
Bi Nova Scolio IS

B> Scotland Peru
Banters TrusiM
Bil Capital ft

BN int niMmWi
BNinlfll
Bo indawici 97 New
Blce«7lCaal
Bice narft
Bq IndbAjei 9?ICqdi
Bno»5
Bnp9?lC<wi
SnpHft
Bro Pera
BnrB8.fl
anPDSlMtni.i
Bo Faroe* Per® t

So Par INK Peru}
Barda.sPerpSe-

1

Barciav* PeioSer 2

Barclay* Pert, cna
Border.'. O iM
Beejiutn biPt

. ScNium J li104

I Senium ft i A i

|

Beicium *1
1 B-Hiium Orift

C«MI
a^teret 6+ 1 94

Comer el £*L Seolft
Ccnnol 97-OC
Cenrral Int 0441 0*
Centfu*' ?. ft

Centruii ft
Centnjtr s«rft
Chow »i

Chow Mai Care Oo
CnmeMann
Chemical
Cnemial Feo«r
'CnemiCfll 00*7
Chri,rJ?rHo Perp
CilicbraK
Citicorp Seaft
Dllcora Pton ft
ancarB Pea
CilKSrpft
Cillcwo Moves
CilkoroPtflPf?
CIN Federal Aug92
aitaroS+LMorft
Gti Federal De»93
OfyfeflMoyn
CMumt«a 5-K. ft
Comakon
Corntnenb* Avafl
Common Bk Ann Pent
Cfimmwtti Australia 98
Crf97 IMrtitrl

Cr Cm Nora??

Coupon Nest Bid a*ko

LET 1741 9937
;»4 11-13 lflD03IDQ.il

8 71- II 8150 £5.50

Si S-U BDJO SUM
I* »U «4B5 VO
Sft 0641 77 15 97Jfl
7517 31-10 8140 KUO
?ft 16-17 99.97 18007
7.9 0B.I2 97A5 97.90

8ft 1142 *720 97JS
7ft 09-11 99X0 99J0
7.951 28-12 96*5 9720
5ft J1 43 9*24 94J4

OB 17 81 00 HOO
7ft 31-10 99 7S 10000
9'* J447 7400 7iOO
8 1611 SUM 5L50
5ft 13-17 97 90 9S15
8% I6-11 99X0 99XS

21-11 9925 99.75

71*3 20-12 9»JM *735
8 21 11 9175 9935
Sft 71-11 9990 10015
7m lo-ii 9e.es loanj
91.07 21-11 9925 9975
Ift 0*4? 10078100*8
O’* IKI1WXS 99 7S

IS in: *9.93 HMJ
8*37 23JJJ J9JO 9050
9<« 0*43 100*7100.9:

8ft 1744 99j0 91X0
Oft 1312 9208 94110

l‘: 11-17 8*50 *050
Ift Op-01 «087 "(J?
»'k 17-03 90*7 9IJ7
’» 81-11 «48l«42
9ft 064) *770 *795
1ft Jt4t 99.95 10005

1ft 2941 100*010810
Oft 11-01 1005SI006S
9 2147 1004110051

7H • 9*97 1000?
9'* 1747 74*0 7*JD
7ft 30-11 9* 78 99*8
Sft 1343 9* 13 99J2
715 U-ll 9*53 99X3
Ift Ifrll 9945 99J5
8ft 0541 9*92 100*2
81.40061:99 7, 99*4
6JI (34J 99JZ *942
Sft 2742 99 JO 99 95

Sft 14-1197*5 97X0
9 »-ll 97JS 97:&
f-: 31-10 96x5 9b 90

71-I196J0 9*.45

Ift 1141 9620 96X5
?ft r-lll&JOBOXB
I5U 11-10 *SJ» 9S3J
Ift 2II2 97 9S9&20
8ft III0 9g.(B9Lj8
Bl: 1141 97*0 *4*0

MU 31-W 97.55 97JS
,

8ft 38-11 SBf 9830 1

Ift 31-10 91 ID 9835
|

U83 30-11 9910 99x5
8.962 0843 99 *0 100*0
475 1141 99.40 99X5
8375 E3K KB*SU0(]
7ft SI- 1 1 99X* 99JO
Sft 30-12 *988 99.91

88* 13-0 99.75 9985
|

8337 1141 180X20842
7ft 28-11 180*8100.10

•ft 3143 99JB 99X8
4ft 27-10 99X6 99J6

Crearl Fonder Oct9|
Cr L.onnoIVW/ft
Cr LyomaKil.-eS
Ci L>annah99
Cr L,annal5 JorTK/96
Cr Lronnaii *7 1Cool
Cr L>onnaik93
Cr Lyonnais 00
Cr Lyormait Jur92/9e
CsftPerp
OAb Fred JuitH
DkbFroOSomi
Den Danske Ban* Para
Den Norske Peru
Dnc Perp
Denmark Auoft
Dev FBI Corp Ni Perp
Ornaner Frnn
Dr*5dnerFmB9
Drndrw Fm9J
Dresdner Fm Ex Wl9!
East River Auge]
Enel 90DS (Mthlvl
Eni«3
Eih Nov ft
Ferrovie May 97
Ferravieft
Fig Fed SrasM 92
PFlemine Pern
Ford 91

FPrluneS-»L92
Full Bank Frat Jon«2
Full Bk Fred June *1

PuilBk FrcdAu**!
GO> Pero
Gt Xmer'N 1 51 So» *T
Hrn Samuel Pero
Heyygrana Pernl
Ho»io ronaSbePirp?
KanofAna Pera3
Houjettoio junta
Hydrjtn (Mmlvi
Hvdre Ouebec Pero
»»*(,Omc 85 Mllly
Ireland June*!
irckna NavOO
*relw«97
Italy 19/94
Italy 05
Italy DO
Jp Morgan Mav97
Klrtimorr Pere
UntinOS
Lintin gi

Lidvds Perp I

LtovmPera2
Llovds Para 3
Mtalonfl PernSenm
Midland Perp S#r«3
Midland Perp 3
Midland Frad Fec«0
Mtalgnd nu99
Miiumrai Fred JuMi
miisui Fin *7 1Cop)
Mitsui Fin ft
-Man Gienten Pero
7o66areanDec97
Nt Auslroito B* Peru
Nfll Bk Cartoons?
kol westPm l At
Notwesi Pero IB:
ha* Wen Finds
Hai wrsl Pero (C»
Nat 6k1 Fey Pp Did
Nrw Zealona Auga
NewZeokndai
New Zealand ft
narthcusl 5ayiitBS ft
Noniieail So vinos 95
Qvttwc Octal

Coupon Next Md Askd

8A 2044 IOUDJIDOlTO
Bft 144*10801 100.11

ift 30-11 loomiaau
1ft 29-12 fua 9&5S
1ft 2341 99ft IDOXe
8ft 07-1 1 «787 98.12
8ft 3041 99ft 10100
5ft 1341 ftOO 4t2s
(ft 16-12 99.94 10034
BK- 71-12 80*0 EJ0
785 30-12 99*4 99*9
1ft 3043 99.74 99J9
8 U-ll 85*0 17*0
915 2447 71*0 HUH
•ft 21-11 7100 80*0
SAG 2847 99*« 9tji
8ft 30-11 9|*0 I00JN
1ft :i44 (00*510075
Ift 38-11 1004)100 I)

9ft 3847 IOOXOIOOJO
7ft 1711 9963 9971
8*62 18-11 99Xf 99je
8698 38-11 10005100 15

Vft 23-12 977* 798*
74 09-11 99.95 10045
4X75 • 10041100.11
9 7741 190X5100.75
Hi 31-10 99 75 10980
8ft 20-1) 7150 77JO
7<ft 18-11 9990 100*8
1ft 77-10 99.ft 10000
8*97 2741 99*J 99*7
*4* 3-12 7970 9775
«(9 2342 7995 100*0
Ift 16-11 SiOQ 17*0
9ft H44 77J2 104*2
1ft B-11 9500 8700
71

-. 1747 11 JS SU5
»4* »i: SUM 82*0
ift 1141 »jo 81*0
462 2M2T9JS 9995

8ft 7341 99JO 99X0
1ft 0943 ®iOCl vtoo

07-11 99iJ «9

7X1 11-1209.40 9955
•ft JO- 1 1 9**8 99 «o
9ft 2947 1G008I1XLI8
7ft li-ll *9 Os looji

;

1*2 3HD 100*7)00 13

7ft 21-12 lBUSltUS I

Id 311 »» MHO
Bft 30-11 7?JO 3*JO
Ift U-ll 99 18 99*6
S 1X12 99x4 9* 70

I'.k 09 12 M 12 81x2
Ift 30-11 I7X? 9817
4 162 29-07 1740 87JO
f. 31 13 86*5 86.75

•ft 2M3 86X5 86.75
|

7.975 11-12 84J7 86*7
9ft 3142 1*822100X7
8ft B»4J 97.95 9820
7’k 18 1? 9970 99 75
Ift 21-10 *775 «in
9ft 0603 10B.12lBS.22
9V, 7742 7608 7808
8J63 21-17 99.15 ?»«
8*37 1144 9100 8100
9ft 23-07 74 00 7600
8ft 114190*7 914?
Bft 1342 901? 9IJJ
Ift 214*97X0 9785
t ft J0-11 90x7 91 13
Ift (4-1) 93*7 7437
! r* 21-03 100J13I00 1)
6ft 36-02 99*8 99 93
?'k 04-12 I003S 100 n
£78? IM2 *9Jt 99 67
Sft 19. 1? 99 90 l»fl#
Bft 114)4 9903 nil

Queensland May**
RM94
Rente Npv9g
Rottaoti Ids Pens
RbcBS
Rib Perp
Raral Trsl 0*5ee3DB5
SoUoma B» Fredta
Santo Barbara Aug96
Santa Barbara Seatft
Sanwolntf Jane)
5« PaCtlC *7
Soc Gen Tranche 1

M

Sac Gen Perp
SOC Gan Nov94
Std Chartered Pero 4
Stand Chon Pernl Mm
Slmd Chart Pern)
Stand Chart Pero?
Sie By Nsw FetrJj
Si Bk vh9otio Pern
Talro Kabe97ICaai
Taiva 92/01

Totva Fobe Bk Jun89
Tokusia 92 94
Takugln 97 1Cap?
Uk Sec196
vereinwtal Jut. 91
Wells Farpo Senl97
Weils Fargo*?
wells Fargo 00
Hums Forgo »4
Wens Fargo FetWJ
wells Fargo Jultl
Wesipoe Perp
vtoodsiae Finance 97L
Wooduae Fmance *7F
Work) Bk Pero
y atenama 97 icapl

Coupon Next BM Asia)

78 Mil 9985 9985
Sft 30-11 9980 100*0
7ft 14-11 99X8 99*6
9ft 343 7408 7S*0
Sft 09-12 17*8 99*0
Ik IH28UD tfto
8.9 0943 B7J0 B9J0
Tft 30-17 99X2 99X7
9ft 16-11 99^ 99X5
6*1 20-12 99.33 9942
8X75 1741 laOJOrOSJO

21-11 99X5 9150
ft 1643 9*JO 99X0
7687 28-11 89JB 98*8
7ft 89-11 99J5 KRB0
115 3601 79X5 79.75
Sft 06417858 79*8
11/400612 79*6 10*0
7ft 19-11 SOSO SISO
Bft 1342 1MXJ10OJ3
Bft 1744 94.12 95.17
J24 14-11 18*0 99*0
Tft 21-n 99X1 1*0*1
Eft 38-1399*1 99J8
«t 2W0 99J2 I8M2
8ft 1M4 99JJ 99*5
Eft JS-J? 100X7103X5
525 25*1 9987 99*7
Sft 30-12 98X8 98*5
£537 JVH 99X0 99*5
Ift Jl-ID 99*0 99J5
0ft 0-12 9862 99.1?

Fl 16-11 9862 9887
Bft U-ll 18.18 9825
&«63 3843 81*8 8L8D
Sft 28-18 99*3 99*3
Sft 38-11 9985 9995
78« 15.0 99JQ 99J5
Ift 21-11 97JD 9450

Pounds Sterling

sB/ras*
Mfc Class 41 Mar?
Mfc30cf2IE3
Tmc2Nov14
Tine4 May 15
TmcNaJSmfu
TmcNoiOdlS
Tmc No 7 November 15
Tmc No B December IS
TmcNo 10January 19
Tmc No 9 February 19
Start Seal
TmclUMar2S28
Tax 1 IB MartOB
Tmc lie Mqr 2030
TutciiDMarTHa
NNlStpU
nub ocri4
Nhl Third No* 14
2*740015
Nat Pnnrtaelal 96 Gb

aSTiMi
NewZxotcndWGb

Epaw*
ERwa*
RtaOSGb
Sod 98793 Gb

asssaas*
TrpcNaSPK:SenQ815

^»Wfl4fqBS0e93
TbrfcfldraVim Gb

CMHiNBt BM ASM

1 12)k 041 9959 700*1
lm 2611 982599X5

Issuer/Mot.

Efihev Nat 91 C-0

I
tone. not«3Go

I Abber NattJ-XGb
I alienee* Le'CTk»

Alliance * Le.c'4(5B

|
AIHar.it -Lc-s 95Gb

. ail inai.eic Bi««3
;

All Ac; Le'O s» 9)
I 6ogi.a at Ob
I AncHa SeoWa 50
I Am Bkg97 Go
. B> Montreal 9j Go

9a incattax 91 GC
Betgiam *4 Gb

|
B-rtam.ViiWiir«<>a

I
3rod - Bute Asr98 Go

1 8r>yw* West 97 Gb
Briyloi Wsl B 3bC 93

1 Britannia 4) Go
- BrilanmaexGb

I

Glxarp89.9lGb
J
Cwp GO
Cr Fancier 00 Go
Cr Natural 91/sjGo
Cwnman 93/91 Gb
Domoi Atari 1 Dec 14

Enel 91 ( No >

E« Finance 1 15
FwrovetJOb
Halilar 9) C-B
Haliku fa
Haitta. 94 Gb
Haiita. ») Tnei 1

Hahh). ftTraiJ
Hmc Sterling IJ

Hmc 2 Feb 15 Cwss A
«mc JuiTO 15
III 94 Go
nv inlna Nos 9)
Ireland «JGb
Ireland 94 Oo
Leeds Perm 94

Counoa Nait BW AAd
1228721-12 9J*7 1DD82
12.1620541 89*3 89*8
124* 1/41 91J8 99*5
IK* M-ll 99*8 99*3
12.102341 99X0 99XS
1Uim.il 9981 9988
2ft »-12 9985 99X5

12ft 3-12 9982 998/

!J» JMIWJI 9986
12205161X99X4 99*9
11% U-ll 99*0 100*3
12ft *M2 99*5 10OJJ5
7ft 18-11 HBtnatB
21* d-h loamimoIX 21-12 99X2 9W7IX 0641 WJ* Wji
" - 99*s auto
17 U-n9fX5 99XS
IX 1041 9981 9981
12J2S2441 99X1 9fXl
lift 71-11 99*0 HUB
'7ft 2341 «80 97*0
(2 1141 M0.15MO2S
12ft 20-17 10QJ3KB.U
17- 20-11 MSjmttH
>2.47506-12 1961*rna
}5ta 28-12 100*510013
'17M0S-12 1DO0819US
11*3731-10 100X8100X8
124k 0941 99*1 99*8
|«k D-H 9982 9987
1.16289-119986 9989

1 1.9553 1 -K) 99x9 99J4
12JJ 343 99JJ99JB
|2'- 33-12 H0J010025
12*7123-11 100 15100X5
172*21241 tOO, IQ! 3036 '

12ft 1741 100*0100.18
lift 14-n loumidc i3 !

lift 18 1: 1000611* ig

s 06-17 m.1210022 I

'i It 17 9*8* <*9J

m. n-nratxsmAO
oft 01-12 waiOTsiug
046 31-12 99.95 ntas
1184801-11 99*5 108.15
T28S30M2 HejSHlUO
OX933V-I7 99*5 10035
'2-JMJ-12 91*5 108.15
125758V12 IOUBMUO

3V41WS2 100.12

99*6 99.95UHW
nwii-wjMo5w
nxrai-» 99*5 10815
059330-11 Tt.90 10B.U

21-81 W85 10015

}J* 2J-D 9980 9985
12% 1*41 99*8 100X8
HI* rtfl 99*2 99*7-
lZOl 17-81 99X6 99*1,
JZ017-

,
99X5 9U0

]«* M-ll U087H0lT7
lift »4I 99X8 99Jl
122087-19 108*210032
junu-n 181*8108X5
L26227-10 100*810030
»» 99-11 95*0 97*T

A SSSttW)2ft 20-12 7750 79JO
lift 01-11 1888510025
OJ1B31-B MWIIUS
1» a-n 99*3 nx
121* 13-61 99JO *9X3
1218 30-12 UMOHDf

Deutsche Marks

Caapan Next BM Art*
BM2

(£U 2W2
flk 2442
1156 1441

flb 2041
Sft 24-11

fl/BB-n
flk 2242
5% 1441
5H 30-13
5% 30-1)

3% 38-11

Japanese YenF-

ISHMr/Mal.

Cm 97 Yen
gfyjtriyAuof/Yen
EdlUrntNorfi

Issuer/Mat.

ASM*
tsesLr {E“*

!iS2Sw<ecu)
Italy 93
PPCbrp 19SepI 97

Canaan Next Bid AM
.--6ft- - 288*8100*1

Sft 2M M0.I0HBJI
Am xmi oBJonaxa

Canaan nod-DM MM
7ft 04439156 19600

?J87 iwi nn loue
n* 174! 99JS 780*0

. 7ft 31-18 99*1 W»
tft 28-10 I9JN HUB
Tft JO-72 99*8 100*1
8 21-17 97JO 9850.

.
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ADVERTISING SECTION

Gatwick’s New Terminal
Has Many Innovations
.Last year some 19.3 million passengers passed
through Gatwick, making it the second busiest inter-
national airport in the.world. Gatwick’s lounges,
restaurants and duty free shops were overcrowded
Until the new North Terminal was officially opened
by Queen Elizabeth H in March, 1988. At least 35
percent of passengers to the airport are expected to
be transferred to this new facility.

' Connection to the main (South)
building is by the ingenious Wes-
tinghouse automatic train, or'“Peo-
ple Mover,** which runs every few
minutes. Its three-car units are car
pable of transporting 7,900 bag-
gage-carrying passengers an hour.
On arrival, travelers will find that

An elegant, spacious and
relaxing shopping area

the North Terminal has three levels

with departures at the top and arriv-

als atground level In themiddleare
the lounges, shops and restaurant
facilities.

The demands of modem retailing

and the unknown requirements of
the integrated European market
have been inherent feetors in the

overall design. Bruce Henderson,
chief executive architect for the Pro-

ject YRM, describes the terminal as

“a huge stage set that can be altered

to suit the current scene.’’ The inner

walls, for instance, are lined with
factory-built panels that are all the

samff size and interchangeable. This
means that the windows, doors and
air conditioning can all be swapped
around.
The departingpassengers wi& no-

tice the vast chedc-in concourse un-

encumbered.by pillars or seats. For
those arriving, a Taster baggage
claim system answers passengers’

demands. Computer aided systems

sort out the luggage and get it onto :

the belts and dearly marked sau-

sage-shaped carousels- -which will

take awkward items, such as skis,

more easily.

British Airport Services (BAS),
the commercial arm of the operat-

ing British Airports Authority
(BAA), is determined to mate the
duty free facility at the North Ter-
minal the recipient of all the lessons

learned in the past, especially from
the recently completed Terminal 4
at Heathrow. There are also the
changes that 1992 is likely to bring
about, -Mien three categories of
shopper will have to be catered to
instead of one. Flexibility, the BAS
notes, was of paramount impor-
tance.

Planning began in 1983. In the

words of Frank Gray, BAS Group
maxketizig manager for duty and tax

free, *Tt was absolutely vital to in-

volvearchitects and designers great-

ly experienced in retailing needs.”
Conran Design Group, a member
of the Storehouse company that in-

dudes several leading European
stores, was sdected, (heir team
headed by Graeme Lusted, design

director. Experienced duty free con^
cessionaires were isdso consulted so

that their daily problems in serving

the traveling public could be effec-

tively resolved. Various bids were
taken and the new concession ulti-

mately went to a comparative new-
comer to the European scene. Duty
Free Shoppers, who until now have
dominated the Asia/Parific duty

free market.
The result of aB this work is an

elegant, spacious and relaxing shop-
ping area on both the land ride and
the- air ride of.passport control On

North Terminal

>

An automatic train arrives at Gatwick's new Terminal North.

the landride is the “Avenue,” in
which popular British retail names
can be found such as Burtons and
Dorothy Perkins for men’s and
women’s fashion. Healthworks of-

fers a range of health foods and
related products. BAS is also run-

ning its own store, Teddys, in

which, apart from the ubiquitous
bear, there is a wide selection of

cuddly toys for both children and
adults.
On the air ride the most impres-

sive duty free shop in Europe occu-
pies a central 1.400 square meter
floor space. Open on aB sides, it is

surrounded by the strongly pat-

terned carpet of the whole lounge
area, which contrasts with the quiet-
er carpeting of the displayand sales

areas. The display gondolas are
abouthead height throughout so the
signs over each product sector are

visible from all points.

The middle section of the shop
area contains liquor and tobacco
goods on gondolas made of gray
speckled laminate with anodized
aluminum trim. Special-offers and

D

The Global Structure of

A Retailing Phenomenon
The main global duty and tax free market is current-
ly estimated to be worth $8 billion. If all fringe
transactions that are conducted free of duty or tax
are included, its value might reach $15 billion. This
major business, begun in 1947, is a contemporary
retailing phenomenon.

samplings are presented on individ-
ually designed gondolas appropri-
ate to the type of product displayed.

Around the inner edge of the
shop are the specialty sections for
fashion, electronics,jewelry, confec-
tionery, glass and china, each with
its own trained staff. One side is

completely occupied by counters
selling every major international

perfume. Every specialty area has
its own color scheme. For instance,

china and glass display units are
finished in blue and gold trim while
those for men’s toiletries are in
bronze and brown.
Thewhole effect is of shopping in

one of the world’s finest department
stores. Yet, the whole shop is totally

demountableand can be rearranged
in another configuration with mini-
mum disruption. It combines the

best of modem retailing with the
flexibility to cope with any as yet
unknown demands that the aboli-

tion of duty or tax free shopping for
the European resident will bring af-
ter 1992. Gatwick North is truly an
airport terminal for the 1990s.

Smart marketing people wbo
pride themselves on being
streetwise when it comes to moving
products are often surprisingly ig-

norant on the subject of duty free

marketing. On their travels they
rush into the airport shop for their

cigarettes and liquor allowance and
never look critically at the pricing

and displays on the gondola shelves

as they do when shopping in main

Modem travel has created

a massive captive market

street stores with their families each
weekend.
A little insight into how the duty

and tax free market is set up is

needed. First, a word of warning
Unlike most developed market situ-

ations there is no published accu-

rate retail measurement of product
movement and pricings like the

Neilsen orAGB. Since its inception

duty free has been a sellers’ market
and the demand for shelf space in-

tense. The demand to measure sales

has never manifested itself suffi-

ciently outride a few individual and
confidential exercises. It must be
recognized that with airport retail-

ing franchises changinghands every

three or five years fee need for con-
fidentiality of sales figures by fran-

chisees is understandable. The little

data feat are published are piece-

meal or based on goodwill report-

age by fee trade:

From initially being seen as a risk

to Government revenues duty free

shoppinghas now been accepted as

a major source of such revenues,

especially since the majority ofloca-
tions are government owned or in-

fluenced. The scale of these reve-
nues and their contribution to fee
operational costs of carriers, land-
ing and terminal facilities are caus-
ing grave concern about fee poten-
tial effects of abolishing fiscal

barriers.

Miscellaneous goods include
writing instruments, smokers* ac-

cessories, watches and clocks, cloth-
ing, china, glass, electronics — in
fact anything feat is not tobacco,
liquor or perfumes. The recent
growth of this sector means a con-
stant stream of would-be market
entrants knocking on franchisees’

doors.
The advent of fee wide-bodied

Jumbo aircraft in the 1970s and the

subsequent availability of cheap
travel for fee mass of people meant
that the predominance of interna-

tional travel was by air. This as-

sured airport shops of being fee

dominant duty and tax free sales

outlet. In recent years airlines other

than charterers and long haul carri-

ers have cut back on their duty free

sales on board. The ferry trade is

only to be found in limited areas of

the world such as fee British Chan-
nel, the North Sea and fee Baltic.

Notable is fee fourth category of

“other shops and sales” and in par-

ticular fee growth of downtown or
off airport shops. These are flour-

ishing in Australia, China, South-
West Africa and certain parts of the

Middle East. In addition there are

some $90 million in sales in fee
diplomatic sectorand $40 million in

sales to fee military abroad through
such outlets as PX and NAAFI.
The trade has a definite structure.

Continued on Page //
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CAMUS

The best cognac in the world.

air
:V'*KL.

|pre and more air travellers flying

^ ..
jgn the Middle East are choosing

Abu Dhabi International Airport

f for transit...

for the convenience of its modern
terminal complex, for the excellent

onward connections and for the world’s

lowest priced duty free shops.

Stop by for the finest selection of the

latest items at prices that make
other duty free shop prices look sky-high!

No one else offers you so much for so little.

At Abu Dhabi.

we-beheve success should repeat itself 1

FKONflEH OSCAT: AWARD

rnosmrn oscar award ABU DHABI
DUTY FREE

•V'A.Unr A'-r « c *v~. c .
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Top Ten
Cognac
• Among the various drinks that

attract the duty free shopper, co-

gnac figures high on the list. One of

the top ten selling cognacs is Hine.

1987 was its best ever trading year.

'“Sales reflect the worldwide
strength of the brand, particularly

in ihe higher categories," says Philip

Robinson, duty free marketing di-

rector for Hine’s distributors UDG.
Prime markets are Europe, especial-

ly the United Kingdom, the Ameri-
cas and Asia/ Pacific.

New introductions in 1988 have

been Hine XO in an attractive Roy-
al Blue Limoges decanter and a

striking 24 carat gilded Golden Stag

containing Hine Extra. This stag at

rest is a replica or the Hine emblem
in Limoges porcelain, each one indi-

vidually numbered. It makes an ex-

cellent gift.

The Legend

Of Leather

Mr. Jacques Hine.

Scheduled for introduction in the

second half of 1989 and a must for

the cognac connoisseur is Hine Tits
Vieille Fine Champagne Antique.
There will also be several other new
product introductions to watch out
for.

Meanwhile, the UDG stand at

the Tax Free World Exhibition is

displaying the full Hine range of
Extra, XO, Napoleon and VSOP
cognacs.

• Nobody could accuse German
leather goods manufacturer Gdd-
pfeO of standing still. Always in

search of innovation, the company
works in association with leading
fashion designers such as JH Sander
to ensure that a constant stream of

new ideas keeps coming off the
drawing board.
A new handbag named “Wall

Street” was recently introduced for

the woman executive. Doubtless in-

spired by the Michael Douglas film,

its executive styling and soft blade
nappa leather finish mate it a classi-

cal accessory for any business situa-

tion.

For the highly selective business
traveler, prime duty free attractions

are the Sport and Caracciola lug-

gage collections. Sport is a smart
range of handbags, attach^ cases.

Distinctive Malt Whiskey
• The folk who inhabit the islands of Scotland are a hardy race

who prize their individuality and fiercely protect their indepena

way of life. This is reflected in the whiskey that they produre.

especially the single malt that proudly bears the name of its nigiUO

home. Lsle of Jura. It has a distinctive, subtle smoothness all its own

that will delight the palate of the whiskey connoisseur and will evoKe

thoughts of the rugged mountains and clear, soft water that ghv'C it

birth. Its distinction is enhanced by its curved bottle that can oe

found in most duty free shops in Europe as well as on all Bntisn

Airways flights.
’

It is a sister whiskey to Glayva and Mackinlay. Glayva also sens

well in duty free and can be found in the Canadian border shops.

Early in 1989, Mackinlay will be launching a special bottle into local

markets, which will be worth looking out for. Meanwhile, its superb

12 and 21 year old blends continue to hold pride of place in this

portfolio of fine whiskies.

Structure
C Vmnnucti trom !\w /

The owners of the shop locations—
government or municipality in the

case of terminals or airline or ferry

operators in the case of carriers—
often operate the shops on their

premises. Where they do not oper-
ate such outlets themselves they are

offered to franchises that bid to

have them for a fixed term. Names
such as Allders, Heineman, Weit-
auer and Duty Free Shoppers fig-

ure large as franchisees. If a compa-
ny does not wish to run its own
specialist duty free sales team, a
number of duty free agents/whole-
salers will carry complementary
products in their portfolios.

Available data show that there
were some 800 million passengers
on scheduled flights in 1985 and a
further 100 million on charter
flights. Setting aside the high per-
centage of domestic internal flight

passengers, it is estimated that over
286 million international trips are
made annually of which some 57
million (20 percent) are business
trips involving between 20 and 30
million passengers. That is a big

captive audience waiting in the de-

parture lounge. Yet only 35 percent
of them take the opportunity to

shop. While some fear missing their

flight call, others merely become
blase.

Travelers also shop less critically

than they do in their main street

stores at home and more often than

not end up buying their favorite

brand, but trade up to a higher
quality.

Is duty free a good place to test

market quality products? Opinions
vary. Duty free shop operators tend

to see it as an abuse of their facility.

United Distillers Group's James
Espey sees it as ideal for the pur-
pose, whereas Seagram's Ed Mc-
Donnell sees the duty free shopper
as atypical and unrepresentative.

Products taken into a duty free shop
have to sell. Pressure on space is

intense and if a product does not
move fast then it is quickly delisted.

That is why duty free is so much the
province of established brands and
names that are heavily promoted in

daily life.

Duty and tax free shopping to-

gether with shopping in the air on
board, is here to stay. Airports are
increasingly turning their circulat-

ing areas into shopping malls. Trav-

elers are lessening the inconve-
nience of waiting for flights or the
tedium of the journey by shopping
for whatever is on offer. The travel

Tool Sites by Product Group (S bflUoas)

MstelSMa Motel Stan
(Si 1*1

Wines & Spirits 2.703 33.

B

Perfumes .Sir Cosmetics 1.698 21.2

Tobacco Goods IJ48 16.9

Mbcdhaeous 2249 28.1

portfolios and personal items in sev-
eral colors including burgundy.
Hand-crafted from Goldpfeil’s
“Oxford finish" leather, they are
supple yet virtually indestructible.

By way of contrast, Caracdola
looks casual and rugged in tanned
and deeply textured leather.

Goldpfeil already has 33 of its

own shops in the world’s leading
capitals. But travelers continue to

enjoy the chance to browse through
duty free forahandbag, portfolio or
wallet to suit the mood of the mo-
ment

Tequila for Affidonados
• Don Jose Cuervo founded his

company in Mexico in 1795 with a
deed from King Carlos IV of Spain.
Today it is still family owned and
run, the present owners being direct
descendants of Don Jose Cuervo.

Tequila is made from the juice of
the agave plant. It was first discov-
ered when Spanish soldiers tried
distilling the juice of the plant that
the Mexican Indians fermented for

Total Saks by Region (S bflfioosj

Matef Saks Matter Start
(S) C%1

Europe 3.725 466
Americas 1.412 176
Middle East
A SW Africa 0516 6J
Africa 0.103 1.3

Asix' Pacific 1242 2W3

Exports from Russia

sacred wine. The region around the

small town of Tequila in the Mexi-

can state of Jalisco is the only
known area where the agave tequi-

lana grows naturally.

Today the range from this origi-

nal producer includes Jose Cuervo
Blanco, a high quality white tequila

with a smoothly

:
unique taste, and Te-

? quila Cuervo Espe-
cial, which is “rested”

"
.

in oak barrels until it
’NV

turns to liquid gold.

Cuervo 1 800. the ulti-B JS mate in perfection,

Jk 3L “ aged for three

years in Limou-

Total Sale by Outlet Typed MEots)

Mater Saks Martel Slave

(S) (*i
Airport Sups 2758 345
Airunes 0.719 9J0
Ferries 0.809 10.1

Other Shops A Saks 3.713 46.4

SOl/KCE GENERATIONPUBLICATIONS

experience is now a shopping expe-
rience. Today’s manufacturers in-

creasingly recognize the showcase
that these outlets offer to those who
influence their friends and neigh-
bors by shopping in the global vil-

lage.

• The last years have seen major
changes in attitudes to foreign trade
within the USSR. Now Soviet enter-

prises are encouraged to have direct

access to foreign markets and to
create conditions for increasing
their export and financial potential

' from such trade. This perestroika is

crucial to Plodimex, a Soviet/Ger-
man foreign trade company estab-

lished in 1974 and with business

activities throughout Europe. Its

main shareholder has now been in-

corporated under the supervision of
the StateCommittee for Agroindus-
trial affairs (Gosagropom), thus
making Plodimex its export chan-
nel.

Under the patronage of Gosagro-
pom are thousands of Russian en-

terprises which will benefit from
Plodimex's long experience of trad-

ing with Western European coun-
tries and its wide ranging profes-

sional marketing services.

It is a two-way business, with
Plodimex assisting in the buying of
equipment and machinery for food
processing and the production of
juice concentrate, for instance. Fin-
ished products are then being
bought for sale to Western Europe-

sin oak casks to

produce a rich

aroma and
smooth flavor

which should
be savored
slowly in a
cognac glass.

r JOSE p-
E CUERVO ft

an consumers.

One of the betterknown products
from 'Plodimex is Moskovskaya
vodka, now in the lead position in

the Federal Republic of Germany,
with its sister brand Stofichnaya
strongly featured in duty free shops. 'jai

t Philips, we are proud of Ihe fact that many of our products allow you complete

freedom of movement. For example, our Pocket Memos are designed for you to

take notes and dictate letters whenever and wherever you choose to do so. And to
'jpH!L'u'5

record your ideas while they are still fresh in your mind. They make life much easier

for your secretary, too. A unique Visual Index System points the way directly to

each piece of dictation. There are no strings attached to our new cellular telephone.
• w ,rv

either. Whether you are in the home, in the office, in the car or in the street, you get

total communications freedom.

PHILIPS PUTS ITS PRIDE IN YOUR POCKET

And it offers features like a large programmable number memory, automatic busy-line

’J ^
• \A

redialling, battery status indication, and an LCD number called/cost display. You can

even use it to transmit computer data. Yet all this professional performance is packed

into the. smallest and lightest portable telephone in the world. Just put it in your pocket

and you'll always be in touch. This ability to pack the maximum of features into the

minimum of space is a Philips speciality. Resulting in compact, stylish, portable pro-

ducts that make correspondence much easier, and communications more convenient.

^ PHILIPS. THE SURE SIGN OF INNOVATION
.jMfl PRODUCTS SHOWN MAY VARY. AND MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN EVERY COUNTRY. PHILIPS CORPORATE MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS, EINDHOVEN. THE NETHERLANDS

PHILIPS
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A Decade of Dunhill British Style and Quality

A* (to*

• Dunhill is a*name synonymous
with some of the finest quality
goods that money can buy. Next
year the company celebrates a de-
cade of business in duty free shops
worldwide, especially in the Asia/
Pacific region. Dunhill is committed
to duly free as it provides high visi-
bility in the international market-
place.

This year there are several excit-
ing new Dunhill products to look
out for. Notable is the multi-func-
tion Millenium watch, a new design
featuring gold plated links intro-
duced vertically on the bracelet
which has a pone-feuOle clasp. The
dial has the date on the radius and
there are three smaller dials which
show day, month, seconds and the
phases of the moon.

• For spring/summer 1989 the
menswear collection is entitled, “A
Gentlemen^Abroad — St. Paul de
Vence.” This attractive line includes
the finest cotton polo shirts, luxury
knitwear and hand-finished silk

ties.

Among DunhiU's leather goods,
there are a number of ideal gift

items. An extensive selection of fine

leather belts ensures no sizing prob-
lem, as each is adjustable. The wal-

let collection also is innovative as it

comprises various sizes according to
the currency being earned, whether
American dollars or Japanese yen.
The Dunhill Edition personal

care line encompasses fragrance,
hair, skin and body cure products.
Recently introduced to this line is a
bath and shower gel.

Suitably bathed and dressed, the

Dunhill man can settle back to en-

joy Dunhill Old Master Scotch

whiskey, now available worldwide

in a crystal decanter. Crafted in the

shaft and globe shape that dates

back to the work of a well-known

18th century English glass maker,

George Ravenscroft, each decanter

is packed in an attractive gift box.

The whiskey can also be obtained in

a distinctive green glass bottle with

cork stopper and wax seal.

These are just some of the high-

lights from the extensive range of

Dunhill luxury goods that you will

be able to find in duty free shops in

the coming year.. Look for them in

the new Dunhill boutique in Heath-
row's refurbished Terminal 3 or in

the Dunhil l shops.

1

Cointreau Expands Its Line
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• The major drinks group Coin-
treau is diversifying into new mar-
kets, as well as expanding the inter-
national network of its Topline Tax
Free Traders subsidiary in order to
bring new and attractive products
to the duly and tax free shopper.

Several major agreements are ex-
pected to be finalized this week at
the Tax Free World Exhibition in
Cannes, but already Cointreau has
taken a majority share in Bizac,
manufacturers of fine foods-
Other new additions to the

Topline range include Swissbee
watches, Lanvin and Therese Sudre
jewelry, Pontifa docks. KeUermann
leather-ware, Valrhona chocolates
and Callard & Bowser confection-
ary. >

Explaining thy, emphasis on tax
free as opposed to conventional
duty free lines. Topline marketing
coordinator Peter Bnmdsma com-
mented: “The sales growth of mis-
cellaneous gift lines is far outstrip-

ping that of liquor and tobacco—
so much so that this area is now
worth over $5 billion in worldwide
tax free sales, only fractionally be-

hind the traditional bastions of
wines and spirits.”

Topline, already represented in

Benelux. Germany, Austria and

France is looking farther afield at

the United States, the Caribbean,
the Mediterranean and Middle East
markets. “We are looking world-

Mr. Peter jBrandsma of Topline.

wide at a combination of joint ven-

ture trading companies and green-
field operations,” says Mr.
Brandsma. “The Topline philoso-

phy of concentrating solely on
maximizing individual brand per-
formance is rapidly gaining favor as
an antidote to the huge, tax free

marketing divisions where compet-
ing brands are often carried in the
same portfolio.”

• DAKS-Sunpson, a name syn-
onymous with the best of British

fashion and epitomized by its fam-
ous store in London’s Piccadilly,

traces its origins back to 1894. In
that year Simeon Simpson set up a
tailoring business on Middlesex
Street in the City of London. The
name DAKS was introduced in
1934 to brand the world’s first self-

supporting trousers. This totally

eliminated the need for suspenders
and waistcoats to hide them, and a
new sartorial freedom became pos-
sible.

Today the name DAKS is being
used to spearhead a whole range of
classical, quality goods designed to
meet the needs of the most fastidi-

ous global traveler. Duty free shops
have long displayed this attractive

line and at the Tax Free World
Exhibition in Cannes the latest

DAKS goods are on show this

week. For instance, a new range of
luggage is Black DD Jacquard with
cowhide trim, complementing the
current brown leather lines. There
are also handbags, watches and sun-
glasses in the unique DAKS style.

For men there are fashion accesso-
ries such as silk scarves and belts

and the beautiful DAKS silk fou-

lard ties.

DAKS is expanding its sales
worldwide and is now available in
some 76 countries. The lastesi inno-
vation is the duty free DAKS Cor-

ner, which opened in Seoul on Sep-
tember 30. a further development of
the DAKS Corner concept, of
which five more were recently
opened.

New Service for Shoppers

Traditional Favorite

• The Danes are the world’s leading pipe smokers, and MacBaren
is their most popular choice. The rest of the world seems to be
following their lead, because over 80 countries now import a score of

blends from Svendborg on the beautiful island of Fimen.

More than 150 years of tradition have gone into this fine range of

quality pipe tobacco. In duty free, look out especially for Mac Barea

Mixture, Golden Blend and Phrmcake, available in 50g pouches,

100g tins and 250g tins. In recent months there has also been an

increasing demand for the more aromatic tobaccos such as Mac
Baren Black Ambrosia and Golden Ambrosia.A new introduction to

duty free this year. Navy Mixture, Is also proving popular.

• it is possible to shop duly free

and tax free in the main streets of
many European cities and towns.
For the foreign visitors, made-to-
measure clothes, fahric lengths,
ears, electronic and many other
goods have always been available
for purchase at preferential prices.

But the recent advent of the Europe
Tax Free Shopping Service is cer-

tain to make the whole process far

simpler.

The need for this type of service is

underlined by the $340-5374 mil-

lion worth of VAT that went un-
claimed last year. Visitors were ei-

ther unaware or simply didn’t care
enough to act on thei/exemption.
Those that enjoyed the advan-

tages of the Europe Tax Free Shop-
ping Service were far luckier. This

service is offered by a network of
European stores that can be easily

identified by their distinctive red.

blue and black symbol.

The service gives visitors a vouch-
er showing exactly how much tax

they have paid, and where they

would like to have it refunded.

When visitors leave the country',

they present these vouchers at the

customs gate for stamping.

With this final seal of approval,

the vouchers arc then mailed back
to the Europe Tax Free Shopping
Service, which arranges repayment.

Despite the resistance of some
aiiport operators, it seems likely

that refund vouchers will soon be
cashable at special desks in airport

departure areas.
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New Shops Inaugurated at Moscow Airport

Within ten days of opening. Mos-
cow’* duly free shops hud sold more
bottles of premium brands, such as
Rcnn Martin’s Louis X 1 11 at $398 a
bottle, than Shannon sells in u year.

Cashmerejackets at $750 each were
also lop.sellerv In Aer Rianta's \iew
this makes Moscow a prime outlet

for top-of-the-range merchandise.
The Aer Rianta deal was the 38th

joint venture signed b> the Russians
with Western partners since the ad-

vent of perestroika. Aeroflot and
the Irish company formed a joint

company called AcrofirM. on Feb-

ruary 16. NS8. Ireland's minister of

transport. John Wilson, and a dele-

gation of top Aer Rian ta manage-
ment led by Liam Skeily. assistant

chief executive and manager of

Shannon airport subsequently paid

a preparatory visit to Moscow. Ex-
pecting months of negotiations,

they were amazed at the speed with

which agreement was reached.
Hoviever.'thc Russians required the

shops to be open in May 1988 to

coincide with the inauguration of

Pan Am's newjumbojet service out
of Moscow and the visit of Presi-

dent Reagan.
The Irish have the longest experi-

ence with this business, having

opened the world's first duty free

The opening last May of two spacious duty free

shops in Moscow’s Sheremetyevo airport comes as

something of a revelation because, while ubiquitous

Lines and disinterested sales people are the norm in

Russian shops, here one is greeted by cheerful Irish

assistants. This major entrepreneurial event in a

country not noted for progressive retailing is the

result of a close relationship between Aeroflot and
Aer Rianta. Ireland’s airport operating authority.

>hup* ut Shannon airport in 1947.

>o Liam Skeily and his colleagues

were determined to show the cynics

in ihe foreign airlines and the diplo-

matic corps of Moscow that they
could meet their target in just under
the four-month limit. Construction
began in the airport on April 4. and
on May I. 1988. the opening cere-

mony was conducted by John Wil-
son. Ireland's Transport Minister
and His Excellency Gennadi Vasile-

vid Uranor. the Soviet Ambassador
to Ireland, and Mr. Vladimir Na-
charov . director general of Aeroflot.
The job of the Irish staff is not

only to operate the two shops at Aer
Rianta's high standard but to train

a Russian team to work with them

and ultimately to take over the ma-
jority of the jobs. This is being
achieved with great success because
the Russians enjoy working with the

Western goods and are proving
themselves quick learners of sales

techniques.
So what will the million or so

passengers who pass through Mos-
cow airport find in these duty free

shops? Not surprisingly. Liam Skel-
ly wants to make them a showcase
for the finest Irish products such as
Waterford crystal. Magee tweeds.
Henry White ladies* fashion. Bai-

ley's Irish Cream liqueur. Irish

smoked salmon. Irish whiskey and
Irish linen. All of these will be fea-

tured strongly among famous inter-

national brands such as Christian
Dior and Johnnie Walker.

Russian goods will also be fea-

tured as David Hope, overall man-
ager of the shops, upgrades their

packaging to compare favorably
with the non-Russian products in

the shop. Aer Rianta is also taking
the- present Russian Beriazka air-

port shops into Aerofirst control
David Hope is wildly enthusiastic
about a Russian annagnac which he
says “would put others to shame,"
and praises porcelain from Lenin-
grad and. naturally. Russian vodka.
Of particular interest to the trav-

eler in the airport are the prices,

which for some international
brands are as much as 30 percent
below the rates in other European
duty free shops. A key factor is the
comparatively low Russian wage
rate. A Russian sales assistant in
Moscow is paid $75 a week com-
pared to around $350 in Shannon.

In their first year, the two Aero-
first shops are expected to take in

$20 million. Aer Rianta's agreement
is that they can take their profits in

hard currency, but Liam Skeily does
not see such proGts flowing until

after two years or so of operation.

This latest Irish/Soviet venture has
opened the trade doors wide to oth-
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Mr. Liam Skeily and Moscow Duly Free.

er commercial relationships. Duty
free trading is likely to extend to

Leningrad airport and the border
with Finland at Vybourg and to the

20,000-sLrong‘ diplomatic communi-
ty in Moscow.
On August 8. 1988 Aeroflot in-

troduced duty free sales on the

Moscow to Tokyo route, managed
by Aerofirst. Some 70 items are
carried including Russian amber
jewelry, vodka, and lacquered boxes
with miniature inset paintings.

The joint agreement runs for an
initial five years. The Russians have
a 51 percent share in Aerofirst. a

standard holding in all such deals,

and have invested $6.25 million, the

Irish investing all their know-how
and some $2 million.

A returning Irish tourist summed
up the effect of this example of

perestroika when he said. “For the

first time during our stay in the

Soviet Union we fell welcome in a

retail store."

Australia’s Downtown Shops Have $120 Million Turnover
On-airport operators

and their government
landlords are putting
pressure on downtown
shops to preserve their

own market share and
concession fees. This in-

sular attitude is scarcely

au incentive for the tour-

ist industry which, ac-

Bureaucracy has done little to help
Australia’s downtown duty free trade,

a business legalized in 1970.

The flavour of an island
in a single malt

cording to the Australian
Tourist Commission, was
valued at around S2.26
billion — equivalent to S
percent of the country’s
export earnings — in

1986.

M@<#m

Despite these obsta-
cles, there are now 175
downtown shops in Aus-
tralia and their annual
turnover has reached a
healthy $120 million.

They fall into two

groups: those aimed at

the wealthy Japanese visi-

tor and those that cater

specifically to the West-

ern tourist. The former

tend to buy only premium
items such as very expen-
sive cognacs or fashion

products and accessories.

They usually employ spe-

cially trained Japanese
staff and. in most cases,

carefully nurture close

SMSflJEMMIT
SCOTCH WHISKY

THE BEST OF TASTE:

MIX A BEEFEATER .

jWPCWj

MAFT1NI

Take Beefeater Gin and dry Vermouth in V y ^
a proportion anywhere from 21 to 1 to 5 to 1

.

Pour into an ice cold mixing glass with ice,
|

(3®•*«».

stir and then strain Add a twist offemon. I T ^
For a recipe leaflet which further demonstrates J ^drygTn^

the excellence and versatility of Beefeater Gin -«sbbm»1| .

why not write to:

•James Burraugh. Beefeater House, £*** •-IT)
Monttord Place, Kennington Lane,

f<~, .

.

London SE11 5DF, England. THE GIN OF ENGLAND

This Advertising Section

was written by Peter
R. Wenban & Associates,

London-based specialists

in world duty free mar-
keting.

THE millennium watch.
DISTINCTIVELY DUNHILL. Theverybest

in good taste.

Discover the w orlds
most satisfying cigarette.

Mac Baren
For pipe smokers in over
80 countries Mac Baren
tobaccos represenr, above
all, the very best in good
taste.

Select and smoke a Mac
Baren tobacco today and
see how right they are.

if#C1 MAUN

working relationships
with tour companies. At
the same time, these
downtown stores are do-

ing everything in their

power to publicize their

locations.

Indeed, Australia sees

its greatest tourist poten-
tial* as being the largely

under-developed inter-

Asia business. With this

reservoir to draw on, plus

the increasing affluence

of the Asia/ Pacific re-

gion. the potential for a

vigorous duty free trade is

apparent.
This awareness is stim-

ulating other Australian
services to help travelers

plan their shopping. A re-

cent, development js the

Travelers’ Radio Service

broadcasting news, infor-

mation and advertising to

Asian visitors in Asian
languages.
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CURRENCY MARKETS ’

Dollar Declines as Sterling Recovers
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Otspacha F*H .

.

NEW YORK — The rWi«r -f/JSi«SSOn
’ “ a£“n5t the mark Tuesday, rising to

closed slightly weaker aeainsr moo
at Hams Bank in 3.1388 DM al The dosem London

m'or «5wS?rSS'-“h5 SSh.®01- “F &om 3.1308 at Monday's dose,

pressed by news of s shanJr 2?“**! ®™cr against the mark. The market had confidently ex-
Bjiwtui j. *

-.sharper **

1)111 the durable goods number n«i«i Mr tnnm m nvii ran Kn
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London Dollar Rates
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™ UA durable was much weaker

Sartis Kfvnc

The market had confidently ex- I wwoifrw: mus *.wsb

peeled Mr. Lawson to spdl oat his

anti-inflation commitment, after^
his failure ic do so in a speech last

week contributed to a 6 pfennig about 1 pfennig against the mark,
drop in the pound. The orders showed a 4.1 percent
The dollar ended European trad- fall in September, against market

ingnarrowiy mixed. It inched Bp to estimates of a drop of around 0.8

1.7890 Deutsche marks from percent,

Tub. Mhl

IJM 1JW
usg vsa
me I2us
\sm 1.5H*

4.1145 4,1658

KOHLBERG: The Kings of the Leveraged Buyout,
Young and Wealthy

Continued from firstfiraDce page) tohdpfinancedealstnconjunction manufacturer of pumps, machine skier and motorcycle ruler who

goods orders in September.
-^aweatterthanweamw-

froma Sr^li^ re?,a^ He added, **We have been bear-

aaaascasa«;«s Mashas
®conomK numbers lead to lower

ghtetBFte jtaSErTS
5“ il “onomic nunSwsoosed in New York bdow eariier interest rates.”

El
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hl

^jn The pound rose to $1.7520 at the

sch^Sk^ ‘T
893^ dosc fremSJ.7483 on Monday, but

“* dose
- was bdow its London dose of

Mor̂ f> while it eased $1.7535.
W>sn5 and to Thepound had plunged Monday

T^e
8
n|

fl

JSJS!f
nCS

i

fra
5-

,_5
]
93' “tanfcwithfaE^p^-

h l isotv^w*^ t*1P?c^J0 Britain is a mrgaoil producer

—

- k/ j
™ francs from 6.1275 and on fears erf a widening trade

n onday. deficit. It recovered strongly

1.7890 Deutsche marks from percent.

J3S* OSrStJ* fe“ to Dealers said the data suggested a

The aranwr
skwt5owi] “ US. economic activi-

ty and lessened the Kkehhood of
the pound, winch rose to S1.7535 iS-i*-. t T s *«uks pouao, wmen rose io ai.ijjj fi-k-.ii*
from $1.7520 on Monday. But the

tagber mtcrest rateS
\

U-S. currency up modest Meanwhile, dealers said that a

gams against the Swiss franc, to

1.5197 from 1.5149, and the French
franc, to 6.1145 from 6.1050.

After the report on durable
goods was released, the dollar sank

strong increase in U.S. third-quar-

ter gross national product figures,

to be released Wednesday, could

still propel the dollar toward the

1.80 DM levd. (Reuters, UPI)
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By Ferdinand Protzman
Inicmculonal Herald Tribune

u ^^JBCTURT — In a surprise move, the
-Bundesbank fine-tuned its monetary policy
Tuesday, calling tenders on 28-day securities
repurchase agreements at a variable interest
rate with no minimum bid and nosing its nedis-
ocamt^uota by 5 billion Deutsche marts ($2^

Economists said the moves by the central
bank were effectively neutral and did not con-
stitute an easing of monetary policy.
The Deutsche mark’s persistent strength

against other currencies — particularly the
French franc — in the European Monetary
M>siem has prompted speculation that the
Bundesbank may lower interest rates to hrfp
take pressure off the franc and pre-empt an
realignment within the system.
While sources dose to the Bundesbank wid

its action was not motivated by thosepressures,
the moves do give the bank mace monetary
policy flexibility that could aid itin coping with
exchange-rate pressures.

Money mantel dealers were expecting a
fixed, 4.25 percent rate on the tenders. Market

Tuesday’s

ore

sources said they expected the rates on accepted
bids, to be announced Wednesday, to range
between 4.40 percent and 4J0 percent

Securities repurchase agreements are a way
ofsupplying hqnkfity to themoney market The
centra bank buys securities from banks, which
deposit tiie proceeds, adding to reserves. The
banks repurchase the securities at a specified

time, in uds case 28 days.

Although Tuesday’s moves mefodr’d a 5 bil-

lion DM rise in the rediscount faafity, to 52
billion DM, economists said that increase in

liquidity would Hkdy be more than offset by
higher merest rates on the seiamriey repur-

chase agreements.

The rediscount quota is the amount of funds
banks can borrow from the Bundesbank al its-

3.5 percent discount rate.

Bundesbank sources said the moves were
intended to realign and promote stability in the

West German money market, bringing the se-

curities repurchase rate more in line with mar-
ket rates ainl increasing use of the discount rate..

There is currently 60 bflKanDM outstanding in

securities repurchase agreements, winch is un-
usually high

MoaHi
W> Lm SKA

The West German call money rate, or inter-

est rate on overnight funds, was quoted at 4.70

to 4.80 percent late Tuesday, while the rate cm
one-month funds was 4.85 to 4.95 percent.

Money market dealers said the moves were
also designed to. accustom banks to the one-

month. U.Si-style variable rate tender with no
mmnnnm bidding rate which the Bundesbank
has reccitly adopted.

Before that, the Bundesbank used the so-

called Dutch-style system, where funds were

allocated to banks at aset rateaccording to how
high they had bid, or fixed-rate tenders.

“The Dutch auction motivates banks to bid

too high,” said a mosey market dealer for a

major U.S. bank. “Under the UJ3.-sty]e system,

banks are allocated money at -their bid rate,

which penalizes them for bidding too high
"

But utilizing the U.S. system win allow the

Bundesbank more flexibility in its interest rate

policy in future by bringing it more in tine with

market rates, market sources said.

“Closing up the gap in rates does give them
more maneuvering room and impact in the

money market,'* said an economist for a large

West German bank.

(Continued from firstfimmee page)

philosophical reasons, hinting that

he was concerned about the grow-
ing size of the deals his partners

wanted to pursue.

But the age erf his fanner part-

ners— neariy20 years bisjunior—
demonstrated the fact that WaH
Street is, maessingly, a young
man’s game. Mr. Kohlbogwas eas-

ing back at a time when bis part-

ners were moving into high £ear.
another cause of ms departure, sev-

eral people dose to the firm said.

Kotalberc, Kravis operates out of

discreetly lavish offices overlook-

ing Central Park in Manhattan. Its

staff puts in ipng hours and is paid

enormously wcIL Tie ultimate pay-
off, of course, is to become a part-

ner and earn the right to take a

share of the firm’s profits.

The firm has billions of

dollars in profits in the more than

35 buyouts it has completed. But
the buyout phenomenon is not
without its critics: Some Wall
Street leaders have complained
that they saddle companies with

too much debt- If a recession

comes, they say, many of the com-
panies could collapse.

In addition, critics contend that

a management focused so narrowly

on profits is less likely to think

about the role of the companies in

iheir communities.

When Kohlberg, Kravis, which
has completed about $40 trillion

worth of buyouts, is asked its re-

sponse to the criticisms, spokesmen
nave generally pointed to the re-

cord of their deals.

The firm currently has a war
chest of about $5 Nllion that itcan
use as the equity in buyouts. That
money comes exclusively from
large institutions, including endow-:

meats and foreign institutions.

Kohlberg, Kravis invests rela-

tively tittle of. the personal capital

of its general partners. They nave
committed to putting up a total erf

tohelp finance deals inconjunction
with the capital the firm draws
from its $5 trillion fund.

Since buyout firms usually bor-
row about S9 for every SI of equity

in a buyout, the Kohlberg, Kravis

fund gives it total purchasing pow-
er of almost $50 baUkm,

(Sheatsem Idiman also has a lot
of financial nmsrfc lt>(|ni*On. Mb-
jor investors in its proposed buyout
are American Express Gx, winch
owns 60 percent of Shcareon Leh-
man, and Nippon Life Insurance

Co, a major Japanese insurer that
owns 13 percent the firm.)

Kohlberg, Kravis was formed in

tools and industrial products, for

S370 million. It was the first time a

buyout had been done of a sizable

company listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.

They did their fust bihion-doOar

buyout, of Womeico Enterprises,

in 1984. A year later, they began
the then record $6-2 billion buyout

of Beatrice.

The firm's partners rely heavily

on each other, aiming to outriders

only asneeded.Two ca iheir critical

outside advisers are their key law-

yers, Richard L Beattie, of Simpson
Thacber & Bartlett in New York,

Kohlberg, Kravis’s staff ofjust 15
professionals puts in long hours and is paid

enormouslj well. The ultimate payoff, of

course, is to become a partner and earn the

right to take a share of the huge profits.

skier and motorcycle noer wno
plays as hard as he works, those

close to him say. In college, he was
captain of his golf team.

Mr. Roberts, a native of Hous-

ton, is for more low-key. those who
know him well say. He avoids the

limelight and is a family man who
tries to spend as much time as pos-

sible with his three children. He
also attended Garemont Men’s
College, where he was a standout at

soccer. He received a law degree
from the University of California.

Of the other partners, Mr. Mac-
Doonell, 50, attended Pennsylva-

nia State University and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania's Wharton
School. Mr. Raeiher, 42, received

his undergraduate degree from

commuted toined to putting up a
$100 million of their

Ultanfli sh.
HWl Lffcar Stod Dfc. YkL PE UOi

1976 by three partners at Bear,
Stearns A Ca Mr. Kohlberg, who
holds a business degree from Har-
vard and a law degree from Colum-
bia, was bead of investment bank-
ing at Bear, Stearns, while Mr.
Kravis, who is 44, and Mr. Roberts,

45, both waked fa hhn. Mr. Kra-
vis and Mir. Roberts are cousins.

The three saw an opportunity
not just to arrange deals fa others,

the investment banker’s traditional

rale, but to engage in their own
deals. They turned to a technique
that was little known at the time.

Earlier, it had been called a boot-

strap. Then it came to be known as

a management buyout, since the

deals usually indoded the manage-
ment of the companies being
bought, then a leveraged buyout.
They pursued the new business

with enonnoos energy. Huy star-

tled Wall Street in IOT9 when they

bought Houdaillc Industries, a

and John P. McLoughlin. of
LathamA Watkins in Los Angeles.
But the personalities or the se-

nior partners are far different.

Mr. Kravis, a native of Tulsa,

Oklahoma, went to the Claremont
Men’s College in California and Co-
lumbia Uruverairy’s business school.

He is a higb-proule member of New
York society and a key fund raiser

fa Vice President George Bush’s

presidential campaign.

Mr. Kravis has three children

from his first marriage, which end-
ed in divorce. His second wife is

Carolyne Roehm. a well-known

He lives m opulence, shuttling

between a huge Manhattan apart-

ment and a home in Sharon. Con-
necticut. He is a well-known art

collector, and philanthropist —
therewill beanewHemy R_ Kravis

wing at the Metropolitan Museum
ofArt in New York— and an avid

Trinity College and a business de-

gree from Dartmouth College’s

Amos Tuck School. Mr. Michael-

son, 37, graduated from Harvard

and the Harvard Law School
Kohlberg, Kravis’s entry into the

bidding fa RJR Nabisco was al-

ready in the works when Peter A.

Cohen, Shearson Lehman's chair-

man, went to visit Mr. Kravis at his

office last Friday, Wall Street

sources with knowledge erf the dis-

cussion said. The meeting was con-

firmed bv Mr. Cohen.
People close to the discussions

said Kohlberg. Kravis had acted
quickly in part out of a concern
that F. Ross Johnson, RJR Nabis-
co’s chief executive, and Shearson

Lehman might be about to tie up a
transaction that would make a
counteroffer far more difficult.

In addition, Mr. Kravis had
beard that Shearson Lehman was
trying to get major commercial
banks to sign statements saying

they would work exclusively with

the Shearson Lehman deal. That
might cut Kohlberg, Kravis off

from an important source of loans.

The next move is up to Shearson

Lehman and RJR Nabisco's top

executives. They have not made a

formal proposal yet.
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BOOKS
MBS. THATCHER’S REVOLUTION:
The Ending of the Socialist Era

By PeterJenkins. 417pages. $25. Harvard Universi-

ty Press, 79Garden Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

McDonald’s waitress in Leedsdoes not fed threatened

Mien a Belfast shipyard doses. Helmut Kohl in West

Germany and Ronald Reagan in the United States

have discovered much the same thing, restraining infla-

Wirld Stock Markets
Via, Agence France Presse dosingprices in local currencies. Oct 25

tion with High unemployment. As Jenkins observes,

this discovery ends the postwar consensus for high

levels of employment
Kenneth Harris is a different kind of journalist He

THATCHER

By Kenneth Harris. 248 pages. $19.95. little.

Brawn, 34 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 02108

Reviewed by Bernard D. Nossiter

T) ETER JENKINS, the thoughtful political columnist
x for The Independent, the British daily, has written a

most useful book, a dense and provocative account of

Margaret Thatcher’s eight-year rule.

Jenkins believes Thatcher has achieved ha central

objectives, killing socialism once and for all, mortally

wounding the trade unions, destroying local govern-

ments, some of whose Labor Party-controlled councils

whimsically gave away taxpayers' money to lesbians.

foOdorists and environmentalists. More positively, her

Conservative government has brought about a massive

redistribution of wealth, taking from the bottom, giving

to the top. In a study made since Jenkins wrote, it

appears shehas sliced about $38,000 from the taxes paid

by each member of Britain’s richest 1 percent; those in

the Iowa half have enjoyed a cut of about $500.

This revolution is dearly marked with her personal

stamp. Thatcher has completed the evolution from cabi-

net to prime ministerial government, moving and rebuk-

ing finance and foreign ministers with the ease of a

strong American president

In Jenkins’s view, she accomplished her revolution by
standing John Maynard Keynes on bis head. In the great

slump of 1980-82, she deflated instead of reflating; site

increased taxes to reduce aggregate demand instead of

strengthening demand with tax cuts or spending. This was
breathtaking, something even a Reagan would not dare.

The resulting unemployment three million (or about 12

million on an American scale), purged all the evil humus.
It reduced an inflation that had touched 20 percent to the

4-ar-so percent now thought acceptable. The lad: of jobs

and fall in membership tamed trade unions that had once

been a formidable force for inflation in the land. The new
economic earthquake shattered ha political opposition,

dividing Liberals of the classic center into unrecognizable

new parties, exacerbating the fractures in the feckless

Labor Party, ber chief opposition.

Jenkins, the rare journalist who is numerate as well

as literate, makes a strong case, but he claims both too
much and not enough. For one thing, Thatcher has
been very lucky. As she came into office, there were two
critical events. North Sea oil began flowing, freeing any
government in the 1980s from the balance of payments
constraint that had inhibited policy for 35 years after

the war. At the same time, Paul Volcker launched his

enjoys a reputation for asking notables precisely the

questions they would have asked themselves. His little

book will leave Harris’s reputation undimmed.
We are quickly told that “Margaret Thatcher’s

standing today is higher than that of any prime minis-

ter since the Second World War”; that
M
she is the most

outstanding peacetime prime minister of the century.”

Like Clement Alice’s, her policies are “based on mor-

als," and, like Atlee, she can be described as “the most

ethical prime minister Britain has ever bad.”

Bernard D. Nossiter reported from London for The

Washington Post from 1971 to 1979. He is the author of

several books, including most recently “The Global Strug-

gle For Mare. ” He wrote this for The Washington Post.

BEST SELLERS

The New York Times

This list is based on repons Iran more than 2D00 bookstore* throughout

(he Uni led Stales. Weeks on list are noi necessarily consecutive.

1 THE CARDINAL OF THE KREMLIN, by Tom
Clancy —

2 THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED, by Anne Rscc

3 BREATHING LESSONS, by Anne Tyler

4 FINAL FLIGHT, by Stephen Coono
5 TILL WE MEET AGAIN, bv Judith Krantt

6 ALASKA, by James A Michener

7 THE SHELL SEEKERS, bv Rosamunde Pilcher—
8 THE BONFIRE OF THE VANITIES, by Tom Wolfe

q LOVE IN THE TIME OF CHOLERA, by Gabrid

Garcia Marquez
10 SHOCK'S WORLD, by Diane Duane
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11 ANYTHING FOR BILLY, by Larry MeMurtry
12 KOKO. by Pew Straub

13 THE SILENCE OF THE LAMBS, by Tbomu Harris

Carnot stock Index : 533752
Previous : 533857

IHbM

14 PRIME TIME, by Joan CoOins — 16

1$ TRACKS, by Louise Erdicfa ..

NONFICTION

A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME, by Stephen W Hawk-

T&E RAGMAN’S"SON.^ Kirk
PRESS ON! by Chuck Yeager and Charles Leerhsen

THE LIVES OF JOHN LENNON, by Albert Gold-

assault on U.S. inflation, creating the deepest postwar
slump, one broad enough to reach Europe and collapse

world commodity prices.world commodity pices.

Jenkins rightly stresses the creation of deliberate

unemployment as the key to Thatcher's handiwork.
Since he has written, she has pennilted unemployment
to come down a bit, although it is much higher than the
two million officially reported. She has cut the jobless
rolls substantially by redefining several hundred thou-
sand out of the dole queue. Unsurprisingly, prices are
rising again, money is being tightened and somehow,
despite the oil, the balance of trade has fallen into deep
deficit In the end, Robert Solowof MIT maybe nearer
the mark. The Thatcher revolution consists largely of
discovering that high unemployment is politically tol-

erable. The software programmer in Loudon or the

3 PRESS ONI by Chuck Yeager and Charles Leerhsen
4 THE LIVES OF JOHN LENNON, by Albert Gold-

man
5 THE BOZ. by Brian Boswonh with Rick Roily
6 SENATORIAL PRIVILEGE, by Leo Damon:
7 LANDSLIDE, bv Jane Maver and Davie McManus .

8 SURVIVING THE GREAT DEPRESSION OF 1990,

by Ravi Baua
9 THE DUCHESS OF WINDSOR, by Charles Huham
10 THEY WENT THAT-A-WAY. by Malcolm Forbes

with Jeff Bloch

11 GENERATION OF SWINE, by Hunlcr S. Thompson
12 TRANSFORMATION, bv WUtky Slrieber

13 THE LAST LION, by Wilhaun Manchester
14 TRUMP, bv Donald J. Trump with Tony Schwartz

15 THE FIRST SALUTE, by Barbara W. Tochman —
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WORLD MARKETS
IN REVIEW
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A WfflaY REVIEW OF WORLD
STOCK MARKETS. ESSENTIAL
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Barcelona 23 73 11 S2 Cl Manila 2/ 81 24 75 r Chicago 9 48 1 30 O
Beiyrade 14 57 6 43 0 mw Delhi 32 90 15 59 fr Denver If. 64 2 16 lr

Berlin 7 45 2 36 lr Seoul 21 7U 10 50 tr Detroit 7 45 0 32 #
Brussels 16 61 9 48 Cl Shanghai 23 73 17 63 a Honolulu 30 86 21 70 PC
BBdorssl 11 53 7 45 0 Stnamnre 32 W1 24 75 cl Houston 28 B2 18 64 PC
Copanhoaen 4 39 •2 28 tr Taipei 76 79 23 72 r Las Angeles 22 72 17 63 PC
Costa Del Sol 23 73 12 * tr Tokyo 18 W 13 55 a Miami X 86 19 66 fr
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Minneapolis
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Frankfurt 15 19 11 53 cl New York 12 54 5 41 PC
Geneva 13 M 6 43 cl Sat Francisco 21 /It 11 52 PC
Helsinki 1 U 4 25 tr Seattle 15 59 7 45 d
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a
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fr
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Tonis 25 77

LATIN AMERICA
Bmhws Aim 20 68
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T
SR
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d
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MIDDLE EAST
Ankara 15

Bdrai —
Cairo 27

"5T

81

4

19

IT
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0
na
fr

Caracas — — — — na Damucus — — — — rm
Lima 22 72 14 57 d Istanbul 15 59 11 52 0
Mexico aty 26 n 11 52 oc Jerusalem 25 77 12 54 lr

Paris 17 63 12 54 Cl
Rio da Janeiro — — na Tte Aviv 26 79 15 59 fr

THAT SCRAMBLH} WORD OA8E
• tr/ Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
onelenwioeach square, io toon
tour ordinary words.

go tar

VERPO
^ tew

HEEPS

FUNIES

CIAMAN

WHATAM EMPLOYEE
HAS IP HE LAU6HS
AT THE 9055*5 JOKES
SVEN WHEN THEY
MAKE NO THIS.

|
|

Ravklavik

bi wrier 2£35»tm
StrostKwrs

84 « SSSlit! till wbthw
laetm Zurtcti

_ ... OCEANIA
New 1 ark Times, edited by Eugene Maleska. Auckland

Sydney

7 45 r
1 34 cl

10 50 fr4 25 tr

8 46 cl

> 46 Cl
10 50 r
-4 25 Cl

46 a

Now arrange the ckcM Iboots to
tonm the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

d-cloudv; to-tomv; fr-ledr: It-hall; o-overcast; pc uartly claudv; r-rain;
sh-snowers; swmuiow; st-stormy.

16 61 10 50 sh
21 70 14 57 tr

WEDNESDAY'S FORECAST— CHANNEL: Rouatl. FRANKFURT: ClautfV.
Temp. 16— 10 (61 — 50). LONDON: Cloudy. TeniD. 16 — 12 161 — 541.
MADRID: Fair. Tama. 20—9 161— 48). NEW YORK: Ponlv cloudy. Temo.
11—4 ( 52— 39). PARIS: Claudv. Temo. 17 — 11 (63 — 52). ROME: Fair.
Temp. 21 — 11 (70— 521. TEL AVIV: Not Available. ZURICH : Cloudy. Tamp.
14—9 (57—48). BANGKOK: Showers. Temp. JO— 24 (86— 75). HONG
KONG; Fair. Temp. 29 — 23 (84— 731. MANILA: Ralrv. Temp. 27 — 24
(01 — 75). SEOUL: Fogey. Temp. 20 — iff (68 — 501. Singapore:
Thunderstorm*. Temp. 32— 25 (90— 77). TOKYO: Cloudy. Tempi 18—14
164— 57).

Prhtansworhem:

* 1*0 LIKE HALFDW PIZZA WITH CHEESE AMD
THE OTHER HALF WITH D06 FOOD.*

Yeaiadaya

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles NEEDY BARON SEC83E ELDEST
Answer The Judge's

this—HISStWa—HIS SENTENCES

12 Two thespian
Chaneys

13 Sommer otthe
screen

18 Hurons' cour-ins

22 Bigwigs

24 Hall (hide

people!

25 Navigation

apparatus

26 Lyric verse

27 Pastel hue

PEANUTS ANDY CAPP
HES. MAAM. I KNOW I’M LATE.,

j

WELL.WE MI55ET THE SCHOOL !

BUS..MV SISTER FELL ASLEEP
i

ASA1N5T A TELEPHONE POLE... !

28 Prepares
vegetables, in j
way

29 Ni‘l

30 Soprano Emm s

33 Geological
faults

36 Scene minus one
38 E ‘..pays

41 Temper lan'rum

43 Ganges garb
Vai

YES, ftiAAM-SlTTlNE ON THE
&PEWALK..UJELL.I PltTN'T

USANTTO WAKE HERUPANP

I

FELT I COULPN'T LEAVE HER...

SO I JUST SAT THERE, TOO...

ACTUALLY. I FELT A LITTLE
BIT LIKE LASSIE.. [ M3UIRE LATE

> TONIGHT,
ANDV, EVEM

s- for you r

{ I'M HOPING J
S' NOLI 'LL. -<
.
OBLIGE*ALAN - J

I'LL DUA6P HIM ON THE
>- SOBOyFLO - LET
HIM SLEEP IT OFF, EH P

IFNOU
INSIST,

HE’S RUNNING
y- out op
( excusesT

BLONDIE WIZARD of ID
WOULD VOL! LIKE TO J||||[|

T52V THE CHEF'S -nndHiMj
INEW DISH ? >

'f SUC2E

DOWN
1 Nautical hazard

2 Pine

3 Aiea o' me leg

4 Like Abe

5 Used an
abrasive again

6 Basketry fiber

7 Siouans

8 The wo'ld of

fashion

9 Asparagus

shoots

10 Took to a higher

coun

11 An October
birihsione

46 hut

iprelabncaled
shelleri

48 'Soar noi loo
high
Massinger

so Type ol vinegar

51 Vii.il parts

52 incite

A PINCH “
LESS CHILI
POWDER r-

uieevM
A&i$Wr

mcwT '

—

—
I WWK? ||L1 KfiSflggi

J lABOWm

BEETLE BAILEY REX MORGAN

53 Melodic subject

lot Mull

54 Nobelisi in

ChomiGtry 1934

55 Place tot a

Quarter

56 Feudal woikmon

59 Bobby Burns's

iinuk?

OKAY, MEN,
WE CAN STILL
WIN THIS
SAME/n/V<

WHAT CAN ?

WE DO BETTER I

iW THE SECOND |
N HALF? 5

ALL S5JSB have come back "
,

.

Sofazrion to Previoas Puzzle

LdDEti BHEC3 GEH
BOGC3 IHEDC BGQBGBGB GECDD GGBOB
L3CDDDQUDIU DBBGB
EGEDBB BEDS

BDGB GBIUBGC]
BOGBB BEDE EEDB
DGBB GOEBD HBEG
GEGC1 0BBB BDBGE
geehb ddqb

DEED GEGGGO
BEGEE- EEEIiaBGElEBEEB OBOE EDGE
DDDOD EDGE DEED
QEQD EBED BBEB

Wf\*&
pOONESBURY

’to-Tble

NO, DOCTOR

W/TH MEt

cBtiH*
«Z76*»tie

GARFIELD

ejo ym&ff OWT TO&V&

SW&NE.' movw.eorriwwwe-
MXLprT3£

,
-

1 Ri&tr*

on..ysAKS£Etom sxrz
*vs&n. mc.mo mom.
Fiaarr&ewA mtm
CHxe,mww&f- veuc-
\£OKV? 7IH,fCr

you1

wtrsamr.
'OJR-fgy&OK
l
IPQNJS&SM KNOUdS

Tr to
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Of Corporate Raids and Cleats

. <;w .m

U« f
Jj /

U : -r i

ItternananaJ Herald Tribune

LONDON — Soccer sddom has the audadty to
irtspute a wdl-wom djchc, but here goes.

f
VBehmd every great European dub there is a ... No.
not a woman. A corporate industry.
;PSV Eindhoven, the property of Philips NV, the
Siam electronics and. appliance concern, begins do-

ROB HUGHES
fending the EuropeanCop on Wednesday with a little
noting of its buyingpower.

‘.If aU goes according to plan, PSV will fly in Ro-
mario Faria, the Olympian whose goals in Seoul made
hun an obvious target to join 226 other Brazilians
migrating to soccer's Gcntinent of plenty.
“Today is one of the greatest of my life,” said

Romano on signing for PSV. “When thfc contract
expires, I might even consider retirement'’
Why not? He might then be aH of 26, and rids

enough not to pretend he enjoys being kicked by.

yjvomano— small, chunky, acrobatic—will run and
ran to miff out goals. He’sgood, but be strikesme as a
poor man's Hugo Sanchez (the Real Madrid Mexican
whose price would blow a considerably bigger hole in
Philips's cash flow).

The Romano ranging as announced in Brazil two
weeks ago, totals $4.7 million, including a down pay*
meat from PSV to Romano of $1 twiUirm and another
$450,000 from his club, Vasco da Gama.
Then there's his monthly fee of $5,000, plus a car,

plus apartment, phis five round-trip, Amsterdam-lo-
Rio air tickets per year. . .

There are a few extras but, beck, a man has rights to
some pecuniary privacy even if Brazilian officials see

him as one more example of modem “slave trading.”
Eindhoven; expected first sight of him a week ago,

but the grapevine says negotiators are working on
ways to lessen tax liabilities by making payments in

{
ind or writing off debts.

Only goals will tell if he's worth iL Among recent
rarilian movers. Careca scored twice for Napoli last

. Sunday, Roma’s much vaunted Renato has yet to

convince the cognoscenti, and Newcastle United fans
wonder why their English dub flounders if Miran-
dinha is a goal gwrins

At best Romano wiD be a spectator in the Philips

Sportpark an Wednesday when PSV might need his

skills most It-is tip against FC Porto, the European
champion two seasons ago.

'

Porto has found ways, none too popular in Lisbon,

to bounce bade. It plucked from Benfica the sweeper

Dito and striker Rd Aguas, leaving such a nasty

aftermath that Benffca’s president refused to sit in the

director’s box when the met last Sunday.
Porto’s method in-stealing its neighbor's possessions

filled holes where richer Europeans had enticed away
its own winners.

Racing Paris, the “works” team of Renault, took

Porto's coach, and among the defecting q«m was the

Portuguese prodigy Paolo Futre. The deep pesata

pockets of Jesus -Gu, the Atletico Madrid president,

bought him.

No bonuses this year for Futre. Gil was not amused
when his club was.dumped out of Europe at last

month's first round. So be sacked another coach, hired

Hockey’s Pacifist Surrenders
Compiledbr Qw-StuffFtvm Dispatches

UNIONDALE;New York—
/ It was on:aSepteribff nifcht- 1

1

: yeare'agyia'Yffiicou^s; British
3 '

: Columbia, Thai the-‘New York
! Islander discovered' a tandem
that would lead them to four

i

Stanley Cbps.

During an exhibition game
• against the Canucks, the Mand-

;
exs coach, A1 Arbour, teamed

' Mike Bossy,a rookie right wing,

with Bryan Trottier, a former

f Rookie of the Year center. From
• that night until Bossy was side-

- ImedforgoodbyabukproUem
' in the 1987 playoffs, the duo was
unstoppable oh the ice and in-

separable off it.

Bossy, the sixth-leading goal-

scorer in National Hockey
League history and No. 1 in

playoff goals, announced his re-

tirement Monday. He tried for a

year and a half to beat bis back

problems and could not
“Trots and Bossy, what a

pair,” said Bill Toney, the team

president and general manager.
“1 remember toco we put them
together fra: the first time. They
ware made for one another. It

was obvious right away. They
scored a goal that seemed so nat-

ural for both of them.

"After that game in Vancou-

ver. Al and I sat together going
1 over each player. When we got to

' them, we just looked at each oth-

er and said, ‘How about that

;
goal!’ We knew we had some-

! thing.”

• In Bossy, the Islanders had

I one of the game's greatest and

most respected playos. His dean

Mike Bossy

play earned him three Lady Byng
Trophys. He was a five-time,

first-team All-Star, the 1982
playoff MVP. a Canada Cop
hero and the only man ever to

score at least 50 goals in nine

straight seasons.

“There have been some great

memories for me from what was

a dream-come-true career,”

Bossy said at a news conference

in which he and Trottier broke

down. “I'D never forget the peo-

ple who helped me md the way
the Islanders treated me.”

In his rookie season he scored

53 goals, the record for a first-

year player.'

“Myback haswon thebattle,"

Bossy, 31, acknowledged on
Monday. “Basically, I came to

the conclusion that there wasjust

no sense in hoping it would im-

prove.”

Bossy will move fb Quebec in

December and combine a broad-
casting job for the Nordiqnes

with a vice presidency at Titan, a
hockey equipment maker.

Trottier said he knew right

away on that night in Vancouver
that he and Bossyhad something

special.

“On the ice I could see it in his

eyes,” Trottier said. “Thai in-

stant communication was there,

without even having to speak to

each other. You know what each

other is thinking. It's very rare to

have that”

It is also rare tohavea profes-

sional hockey player without a
mean streak. Ever the pacifist.

Bossy was the first NHL player

to publicly decry the role of

fighting in his sport, and his con-

victions cost him.

“Throughout my junior career

and probably untu after we won
the first cop against Philadel-

phia, 1 was known as a wimp
because I wouldn’t fight, and 1

fd 1 1 had to prove every daythat

1 wasn’t one,” Bossy said “That
could have been the undoing of

my professional career in that

last season, but 111 never regret

doing it.”

Torrey presented Bossy with a

No. 22 jersey and said the num-
ber was being retired-

(AP,NYT)

Baseball’s Best? Clemens SIDELINES

SPORTS

an Englishman for 5250,000 a year, and tries to buy
another nwraelr.

Gil, so far as I know, uses his own fortune. He’s in

the mold of Spanish/Italian industrial barons whose
fascination with soccer comes through incurable love

of the thing
,
envy of young talent, and insatiable desire

to buy the best and buy the prize.

Scfior GO is out But Barcelona's president, Jost

Luis Nunez, backed by Catalan fervor, gave the new
coach, Johan Cruyff. $22 mill inn to spend this sum-
mer Haring lost at Real Madrid on Sunday, Nuitez

will demandEuropean Cup Winners! Cup victory ova
Poland's Lech Poznan on Wednesday.
No less demanding will be Silvio Berlusconi, the

continent’s most powerful TV mogul, whose multi-

million-doflar team, Milan, is expected to beat Red
Star Belgrade.

And no less is the urgency of Fiat’s chairman,
Gianni Agnelli, whose new engine for his beloved

Juventxis is Alexander Zavarov. Agnelli, who oner
used Fiat connections to prize Zbigniew Boniek out of

Poland, has now opened a Soviet door.

AgneDPs quest with Juventus, a two-way liaison

between corporate prestige and sporting addiction,

has endured for decades. But the roads are more
crowded now.
Not only did Philips power PSV to the European

Cup this spring, but Bayer Leverkusen won the Uefa
Cud.
The connection is industrial. Philips had run the

soccer dub for 75 years; Bayer chemicals had had
interests in two factory teams, Uerdrogan and Lever- £
kusep, for most of this century.

Bat the serious business input began in earnest only

in the 1980s. Leverkusen, known as the gray mouse,
joined the Bundesliga only eight years ago.

Before that, its Olympic athletes, among a dozen
others sports, were the prestige winners. But last

season's European triumph was built on Tita, an
uprated Brazilian, Bum Kun-Cba from Sooth Korea,

Andrzq Buncol from Poland, and solid, experienced

West Germans like Ralf Falkenmeyer.
Those players won a bonus erf 517,000 each for

European victory. The dub banked S3J5 milHnn, but

immediatdy spent some of it hiring the Netherlands’

European Championship coach, Rmus Michels.

And in May, Bayer procured the Polish striker

Minsk LesniaL The price? 513 million, phis consign-

ments of chemicals to Poland.

Is nothing home grown with just sporting roots?

Sore it is. Kees Ploegsma, the administrator who runs

PSV for Philips, insists: “We want only players who
will give 100 percent for PSV. No mercenaries, thank

you. Yon can't create a team just by waving a check

book. What matters is not having 11 great individuals

but one great team.” 1
Thank goodness! PSV, budgeted to the tune of 55 1

million a year from the parent company and others

sponsors, is as keen on child-rearing as importing 1

-yr..-*. sir •?. ,

FioJ Jewd/Tbr AjkkwoJ Prat

The Bears’ Steve McMkhad presses in to slop Tom Rathman of the 49ers during die first quarter.

Hence its “nursery,” a homeawayfrom home where

17 youths live and study and are trained to be future

lights of Eindboven.

That, too, has to bepaid for. That, too, is a gamble.

Because soccer is more than a business. Deep down.
I'm almost sure it’s a sport

Rub Hagjia a tm tie staff Of Oie SmJay Tima

Bears’ Defense Freezes 49ers
Bv Michael Wilbon third down, forcing foorth-and- “We were fortunate to win the

three. Out of fiddgoal range, the ga^^wha^e did offensively.”

CHICAGO With no Fridoe. 49ers had to go for it Young hit said Duka. We did some bad

no Cfa^Fendk, no WffiJ Mto- Oaigmlh a short p>a but safety things otfnuavdy. wc used somr

shall, no Otis Wilson, with roolrie Da*e.Dno»n tos all ovo hnn. M jotonmls « irochs Bot we

linebackers and defensive backs Sloppinghim after a one-yard gam. *dnt do anyllnng bad oo defense.

“We were fortunate to win the

nobodyhas ewer hard Chi- ^ there, the Bears ran out the

Bears defense

ShtSi^LwSp lO iS? Three minutes before halftime, compare with otheis?The last rime

UndeTThm mxm anfcoM the Bears tied the game. 7-7, on a they bdd five straight opponents

skies, the Beam howled and chased s0®* bY quarteback Tim under 10 pranls was 1942. Afto

McMahon. Kevin Butler kicked an eight games the Bears have allowed

didn't do anything bad on defense,

m tdl yon that.”

So how does this Bears defense

Monday night, playing the kind of
thqt marti- champions

of the National Football League in

1985. And in doing so, they

IARD

Seattle

LA. Raiders
Son Dtotm

** The UPl too » (records, flrst-otoce votes;
.375 174 206 iota) points, based on 15 points (or Hnt place,
J50 TIE 16V 14Mr second,etc.and lollwears raokloe)

:

Kansas City 1 6 1 .188 IB2 132
1. UCLA (41) (7-0) 727 1

MAT IONA L CONFERENCE 2 Notre Dame (8) (74) 662 2
East 1 Southern Col (641 639 3

N.Y. Glen Is 5 3 0 -AS 177 148 4 Miami (Raj (5-1) 563 4
Washington 5 3 a 425 199 171 6 Nebraska (7-1) 489 6
Philadelphia 4 4 0 400 179 140 6 West Virginia (74) 487 5
Phoenix 4 4 0 400 198 184 7. Florida State (7-1) 457 7
Dallas 2 6 0 750 138 144 6 Ok lohomo (6-11 383 8

central 9. Auburn (61) 336 9
Chicago 7 1 0 MTS 157 83 16 Wyoming (Ml 281 12
Minnesota 5 3 & 423 184 138 11 . Arkansas (741 267 11

Detroit 2 6 0 750 102 153 12 Oklahoma State (5-1) 145 IS
Green Bov 2 6 0 750 140 159 U Syracuse (6-1) 97 16
Tomoa Bov 2 A 0 750 U1 216 14 Michigan (4-2-1) 85 z

west UL Louisiana Stale (4-2) 45 19
New Orleans 7 1 a 473.180 137 16 Alabama 15-11 43 z
LA. Rams 4 2 0

n
750 230 140
«*1C T7C 1CI

17. South Carolina (6-1) 47 17
•tipi rmiuaui a 4 JS4S IO >51 16 Clemscn (5-2) 17 10
Atlanta 1 7 0 .125 142 220

19. Oregon (6-1) 34 z
Monday’s Result 26 Georgia <5-21 17 13

Tfie Associated Press

NEW YORK— Rankii,UtaiM?SSn? run ngp. saves and stnkeours

pitcher Roger Oemens of the Bos- for pitchere.
.

.

ton Red

PXre
is the -games' best

‘ Clemens, wha won the Cy
Young Award in 1 986 and 1987 but was the vpwdndNL And

slipprS to 18-12 this year, had a man, and « the only player to lead

%P203 score for the 19*^88 sea- his pcsition

sons, according to computer rank- . Alan Ashby of Ho^tontook ovct

by the El5s Bureau. k the No I richer from Gary

Orel Hershito, the Moat Vahh Carto ofiheJriets.

able Player of the National League •.OnmtolhoDheSLlXHBSQff-

hrane runs and runs batted in for _ . - «v tv x
hitters, and starts, innings, rained- LoS Allgftlftfi I hrOTlgS Cheer Dodgers
mn nverape. saves and strikeouts O o o
formt^S’ LOS ANGELES (AP)— Manager Tommy Lasorda danced for a aty

The statistics vary from position o»o the Dodgers’ Worid Series triumph over the Oakland

^ESuhia’s Mike Schmidt “When we went to spring training, we had one goal in mind,” Lasorda

was the top-ranked NL third base- told thousands of cheering fans Monday at a rally at CityHall following a

,nri L the only nhver to lead downtown parade to honor the wumera. “It wasn’t to just win the

Sf^nsition in ^oght seasons, division. It wasn’t to win the playoffs. It wasn’t to get into the World

AUnTAshby erf Houston took over Senes, to ^ theW^ Series^
.

-TthA No 1 caldier from Gary Lasrada kq>t a promise and did a few dance steps for the crowd.

SSVffwCMBS dinalskdNLshm^ops.tolRyne

Se Los Anodes Dodgers, was sec- Sandbag of the
S/nf

raid at
second basemen. Todd WomB of

Frank Vida of the Minnesota the Cardmab was the rop rehevo^

Twins was third at 96.097 and - Pedro Gnererro of SL Loins led

Dwight Gooden of the New.Yrak WlSOim,
MetT Fourth at 95.169, Both are

J
1*

“fJ“
pitchers. Outfielder Dwight Evans Etoids ofGncmna^ At tot

S Boston was the top no&«tcher, WiD Oarit of San Franasco was

i
fifthwith a scoreof94.795.

^

Australian Yachtsmen Join Forces
FREMANTLE, Australia (AP) — Two leading Australian America’s

Cup yachting syndicates will join forces, the syndicate heads, Alan Bond

and Paul Ramsay, said Tuesday.

The Ramsay gjoup will now be chaired by Bond, with Ramsay as vice-

chairman, a joint statement said. The new syndicate is to continue with

both its challenges. One mil be issued through the Royal Perth Yacht

Club, the other through Sydney’s Cruiang Yacht Qnb of Australia.

Bond said he believed the amalgamation would strengthen the Austra-

lto diallaige no matte when the next series is hdd.

Oct X
Atlanta at PhlladeWila
Chicago at New England
andmall at Cleveland

Green Bay at Buffalo

Lai Angela Rama at New Orleans
Miami at Tampa Bay
Phoenix at Danas
Pittsburgh at Niw York Jots

New York Giants at Detroit

San Dleoo at Seattle

Minnesota al San Francisco
Kansas City at Las Angeles Raiders

Wmfthwon at Houston
Oct 31

Denver at Indianapolis

CollegeTop-20 Rankings

The Assedated Press poinflnt-ploue votes,
season records through Od. 22. total points

based on 30-12-1K etc.wlwei huts ranking):

Baeerd PH Pvt
1. UCLA <3S) 7-04 1.171 1

2. Naira Dm (19) 7-0-0 1.144 -3

TENNIS

wiD undergo a $14 nrilKnn renovation,

yboxes, upper deck concession stands and

jfM.-

i,t . i.i-

For the Record
Vinkees in 19?7 achieved the first Boggs of Boston kd al third base. ‘ w
iminSe odht-vear history of the Marty Barrett of Boston and Juho WrfgfcyM in Oncago wiD undergo a $14 nrilhqn renovatirau

mm arc used to deter- Franco of Cleveland tied for the induding dmadditum of 66 skyboxes, upperdeck conctssian stands and
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NEW YORK — For more than

nine seasons, Mark Gastineau was
on the New York Jets' football

team. But for all his sacks, he was
never anybody’s “teammate.”

In the arrows that coaches draw
on blackboards. Gastineau was
once a feared AD-Pro pass-rusher.

.And he had seven sacks in seven

games this season when he sudden-
ly walked out on the Jets last week.

But in a sport that demands a

chorus, be was always a soloist. He
played by himself for himself.

The Jets not only will not miss
him, they are better off without

him. as they showed in their 44-30

viciory over the Miami Dolphins
on Sunday, and as they will show
for the rest of this season and for

seasons 10 come.
Gastineau departed as his lian-

cie. Brigitte Nielsen, disclosed she

has uterine cancer. Based on that

nobody can quibble with his leav-

ing to be with her, especially with

his surrender of S435.937 in salary.

But other professional athletes, just

as other people all over the worid.

stay on the job despite lifc-and-

death “personal problems.” Typi-

cal of Gastineau's behavior
through the years, last Wednesday
be told his teammates that he was
“dedicating his season” to them.

On Thursday he phoned his coach,

Joe Walton, and declared that his

season was over.

But his turnaround did not sur-

prise anyone familiar with Gasti-

neau's behavior as a team member
who was never a teammate. As
much as the Jetsneed a pass rusher.

Bud Carson, the team’s defensive

coordinator, on Monday put Gasti-

neau’s contribution into its proper
perspective.

“He never had any discipline, he
never had any dedication.” Carson
said. “Except to sack the passer.”

By the Jets' count, Gastineau

bad 1074 career sacks, including a

record 22 in the 1984 season. But
that is all he lived for. His sacks.

Not the Jets' sacks. His sacks.

In the yean before his sack

dance was outlawed, it was not so

much that the other Jets defenders

resented his dancing, it was that he
would push them away so that he
could dance alone, a soloist at cen-

ter stage.

Another source of irritation was
what the Jets call “Gastineau
rules.”

If the players were allowed to

wear dress jeans on a road trip,

Gastineau would show op in faded

jeans! That defiance created a Gas-
tineau rule; on the next road trip,

no jeans were allowed.

When he wore shorts in a hold
lobby on a road trip, that created

another Gastineau rule; no shorts

in a hold lobby.

And when he was often the last

player to arrive at the airport for a

road trip, a Gastinean rule was cre-

ated; every player must be at the!!

airport half an hour before the

scheduled departure time.

Another Gastineau rule was that,

before a Monday night game at-

Giants Stadium, the Jets must,
check into Loew's Glenpoime hold

!

in Teaneck. New Jersey, by 7 P.M.
on Sunday before taking a bus at

7:30 to the stadium for a workout.

.

On the night before what turned

out 10 be his last game the 37-14

.

loss 10 the Buffalo Bills, Gastineau
was fined 5250 for not checking in

on time.

When the Jets were in their Fan
Lauderdale. Florida, hold on Sat-

urday night, one of the players

asked which of the assistant coach- -

cs was taking bedcbeck at 11

o'clock.

“Wc don't need bedcheck."-
somebody said, “99*s not here.”

In pro football, some carefree

-

souls are cherished by their team-

mates. but Gastineau was not so.
much carefree as he was cardess.

Asked Monday if the Jels would
miss him, Walton and Carson both
talked about how “we don't hare a
lot of pass rushers right now.”

In his kind manner. Walton ac-

knowledged that Gastineau was “a
character who caused you some
anxious moments." Walton may
have been thinking of the roughing-

the-passer penalty that enabled the

.

Cleveland Browns to rally for a

double-overtime, 23-20 victory in a

1986 divisional playoff.

After being spat upon while

crossing the Jets players' picket line

in lost year's strike, Gastineau

spoke of his “loyalty” to Leon
Hess, the Jets' owner. But that loy-

alty ended last week.

Once the season ends, the Jets

might trade Gastineau's rights,

potorfy to the Raiders or the

Rams, if he were to pursue the

Hollywood career he has vaguely

spoken about. But on the Jets.

Mark Gastineau was a bad actor.

Tyson's Trainer Guilty

Of HarassingHis Wife
The Associated Pros

CATSKILL, New York — Ke-

vin Rooney, the trainer of Mike
Tyson, boxing's heavyweight
champion, pleaded guilty Tuesday
to a charge of harassing his es-

tranged wife.

His wife, Bonnie, had filed aSlaint following an incident in

1 Rooney reportedly harassed

her over the phone and hit her on
the head wiiir a suitcase.

He pleaded guilty to a charge of

harassment and not guilty to two
other related charges and' was re-

leased on $5,000 bond. The local

district judge ordered Rooney to

pay a 5250 fine and released him
conditionally from a 15-day jail

sentence.

PGA Leaders

BARN INOS
1. Joey Sindeiar S7M436
2. Chiu Beck WMA58
X Sandy Lyle S4SUM
4. Ben Crensnaw UH4H
5. Curtis Strange *604484

k ken Groan SJ5S447

7. Mark Calcavecchla SS4SJ7V

L Lannv WotJklra BOB)
9. David Frost 1513400

10l Stave Pate 1511711

II. Paul Azlnger SSOQJOO

T5- Mara MeCumber S4864S3

13. Toro Kite *471445

14. Greg Norman *441454

15. Mike Rekl *4*1463

SCORING
1. Chin Beck. 69J3. X Sandv Lvla, 69J6.

1

Pavne Stewart, 4945. 4 David Frost. 6946.

6

Ben Crenshaw.4947.6Tom Kile,49Ji . 7, Fred

Omnle*. 4941. 6 Paul Azlnger, 694B. 9, Lannv
Wad kino, 69J2. 16 Taro Watson, 69J4

DRIVING DISTANCE
1. Steve Tnmnas. 2840,6 Crala Slamer.ZJBJ’.

3. Dan POM.27&J. 6 BUI Gtassan. 2760.6 Davis

Love ill, Z767. 6 John Adorns. 2763. 7. Toro

Stockmann and Mark Colcaveechlo. 7760. 9.

Duftv Waldorf. 2749. 16 Mac O'Grady. 2746

DRIVING ACCURACY
1. Calvin Peete. 417. 2. Mike Reid. -77B. 3.

Curtis Strange and Turn Kile. J61. 6 David

Edwards. .735. 6 Fulton Allem. .751 7. Jack

Renner. J44. 6 Lorry Nelson. J42. 9. Larrv

Mize. J4L 16 Doug TewelL J36

GREENS IN REGULATION
l. John Adam*.J341 Dave Barr. J36 3.Gene

Sauers and Bruce Uetzke. JU. 6 Tim Norris.

JOB.6 Calvin Peete. .707. 7, Ben Crenshaw, JIB.

6 John Mohaffev. -70L 9. Two tied writh 499.

PUTTS PER GREEN
1. Sandy Lyle. 1 J72B. 2. Dan Poalev- 1.732. X

Morris Katalskv. 1.734 4, Mike Sulllvan.1 J34
6 Paul Azlnger. 1739. 6 Nick Price, 1741. 7,

Ben Crenshaw, 1743. 6 Loony Wadklns and
Dan Foremen. 1745. 16 Ten tied with 1747.

BIRDIES
l. Dan Foramen. 407. 1 Jett Slumcm and

Mark GalcavectMa.3V64Jeev Sindeiar. 381.

6 Dave Rummails.379.6 Clarence Rase. 3717,

Mike Hutbert. 372 6 Scott Koch. 366 9. Ben
Crenshaw. 342 16 Babtav Wadklns. 359.

SAND TRAP SAVES
1. Grea Powers. 435. 2 Jeff Shimon, 406 1

David Frost. 402 4 DA. Wribrtno. J»l. 6
Larry Rlnker. JS89.6 Jchn Inman. 5B6 7,John
Adams, JB. 6 Tom Purner, 371. f, Richard
Zofcot. 376 16 Bill BrUtan, 347.

PAR BREAKERS
I, Fred Caueles. 726 2 Paul Aztoaer and

Ken Green. 727. 4 Pavne Stewart. 721. 6
SvdvLyle.726ACMBBackendMark Cotao-

vecdiia. 716 6 Lannv Wadklns, 71*. e, Two
tied with 716

BASEBALL
Nattonal Lbojiw

PHILADELPHIA-—Traded Shane Row lev,

pitcher, and an undisclosed amount of cash to

Minnesota for Tommy Herr, second base-
man; Tam Nieto, catcher, and Eric Bullock,

outfielder.

SAN DIEGO—Traded Jimmy Jones and
Lance McCullera, pi icners, and Stan Jeffer-

son. outfielder, ta the N.Y, Yankees tor Jack
Clark, find baseman, and Pol Clements,

pitcher.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

LA LAKERS—Waived Milt wooner,
euard.
MIAMI—Waived Charles Bradley, guard,

and Note Johnston, forward.

PORTLAND—Waived Darwin Cook and
Terry Goutd. guard*.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

PHILADELPHIA—Waived Gerry Feeherv.

center, and Joe CanwelL offensive tackle.

SAN FRANCISCO—Put Steve Bortala.run-

ning back, on procedural waivers. Waived
Todd Scutes, quarterdeck, and Doug Mikolas.

BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUA RTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH,
And there never will be.

HOCKEY
Naltonal Hockey Looses

oET roit—

S

ent Joe Murotiv, left wing, to

HARTFORD—Assigned Sim Easy, goal-
Jakob Hlasefc, Switzerland, (tot. ThierryTu- tender, to Vinton. Atlantic Coast Hockey

League. Loaned Ross McKay, oooIterator, to I

Guv Forget, Franco, (tat. Carl Umbergor. indtana palls. International Hacfcev League. 1

LOs ANGELES—1

Traded Larrv Playfair,

Craswngi, ttetanseroan, from New Havan.
n.y. islanders—5em Dole Henry, left

wing, to Springfield. American Hackev
League, an two week conditioning assign-
ment; Mike Bassv. rtotrl wfno. retired.

PHILADELPHIA—Stoned Tim Kerr, right

wing.

16, rue Kayak 75008 PARIS. TeL 42 6021 77
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Blue-Suede George
By Russell Baker “One day ” wrote Quay

N EWYORK—Keepingahead
of thenews means never sleeu-1N of the news means never sleep-

ing. That is what this column does:

never sleeps. That is why we can

bring you up to date on President

Bosh's White House disaster while

other press, television and polling
swanns keep repeating Iasi week’s

news like stuck records.

Last week’s news, of course, was
Bush's landslide victory in next

month's election. All right, you

know Bush won. This column
knows Bush won. This column also

knowsyou’re tired of reading about

Bush's tremendous victory next

month.

It knows you want to get on with

things. Want to get it over with.

What's the point of life ifyou don't

get it over with?

“One day ” wrote Quayle, “the

president called me up and said

he'd heard I tried every yearwread

Plato’s ‘Republic,’ ana asked if Td
succeeded yet, which I hadn't.

*Why do you ask?
1
said f.

“Well he had heard it was a

sLory about politics, and he won-

dered if Plato bad come up with

any good ideas we might use to get

everybody's mind off the fact that

the Um'ted States was becoming a

wholly owned subsidiary of Japan.

That was when Mitsubishi had just

acquired Texas and Florida, and

Another Tender Story

Byan Unusual Couple

PEOPLE

By Charles Trueheart
Washington Pan Service

Hanover. New
— Before there

everybody was saying we ougpt to

do something, ana all the president

could do was sound very macho
while saying, ‘Read my lips.'

“So I said, had he beard a lot of

people thought Elvis was alive, be-

cause if be was we could sure get

everybody's mind off the Japan

thing for several days by having

vis lead a Joint Session of Con-
gress in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Next thing I knew, we had a blue-

ribbon commission.”

This column also knows that you

are sick and tired of reading how
brilliant the Bush strategy was. Of
reading about the team of geniuses

who took Bush the Wimp and
turned him into Bush the Colossus.

Not since the press, television

and polling swamis swooned over

President Ford's skill at making his

By the middle of F
honeymoon was over for B

become so disgusted so quickly

with fawning news coverage of a

new president.

Weal did it was the Bush family

bash at the White House, which

ended with the grandchildren fall-

ing asleep in the Lincoln bed after

the president, urged by Image Mas-

ter RogerAiles to do a Lovable Old
Granddad Lullaby number on the

media, crooned the little ones off to

Dreamland with gentle choruses of

“Boola Boola."

As President Ford took the fatal

step when he pardoned Richard

Nixon, so President Bush invited

ruin when he appointed a blue-

ribbon commission to determine
whether Elvis was really dead.

His handlers knew it was a disas-

ter the instant they read it in the

papers. "You don't appoint a blue-

ribbon commission when you’re

dealing with Elvis.” several image
masters said simultaneously. “For
Elvis, you appoint a blue-suede

commission, with plenty of se-

quins."

In bis memoir, “Bushwhacked
by the King," former Vice Presi-

dent Quayle denied that the com-
mission was Ins idea, as former
President Bush asserted in his own
memoir.

go, Denver and New Orleans, plus

the National Football League, had
very little to do with iL It was the

blue-ribbon Elvis commission that

did the job. Millions who believed

vis was still alive were angered by
evidence that President Bush
thought he might be dead.

A firestorm of debate between
post-mortem scientists raged in the

grocery press. Would a singer

brought bock from the grave be too

depressed by his experience ever to

sing well again?

If so, why weren't the Japanese
doing it?

President Bush tried to point cat

that the commission's job was not

to revivify Elvis, but only to see If

he was alive and hiding somewhere.

Poor Bush. As be had discovered

while persuading the pnblic that

Dukakis did not love the flag, once
people get hold of a silly idea, they

get angrier and angrier at anybody
who tries to dislodge it

What finished off the Bush presi-

dency was the news that Japan bad
acquired all rights to Elvis Presley,

including sole possession of same if

he proved to be living.

Now let's get the 1992 campaign
under way. And over with.

New York Times Service

XX — Before there was Louise

Erdrich, and before there was Mi-
chael Dorris, estimable writers

each, there was Milou North. Un-
der that synthetic byhue, seven

years ago, Erdrich ana Darns col-

laborated on a series of domestic
tales, and a popular British maga-
zine called Woman could not get

enough of them.

“It got to the point where on
every cover of the magazine they

bad ‘Another Tender Story by
Milou North,' " Dorris says.

“They’re not terribly deep,"

Dorris says of these stories, “but
they’re uplifting."

He loves idling this; his wife
loves to listen. ‘It’s always about
a young woman in stress who re-

solves her issue affirmatively," he
goes on. “Very definitely affirma-

tively," Erdrich agrees. “Any sort

of domestic crisis that came up we
would make into ‘another tender
story,'" he says. “We found a
crack in the bathroom wall one
day and we couldn't afford to

have it fixed, sooo —” Michael
and Louisejoin in the refrain “

—

Another Tender Story by Milou
North!"

Sitting down to lunch at a res-

taurant in Hanover (they live 30
miles down the road,m the village

of Cornish, with their five chil-

dren), Dorris and Erdrich talk

about Milou North with affec-

tion, and even some respect. For
Erdrich and Dorris, authorship is

a dimension of matrimony: They
can be married to their muses
without risk of infidelity.

Dorris is 43, a chipper fellow
with a Wally Cleaver grin and a

Ronald Reagan pompadour, not-

withstanding which be is a hand-
some man. He adopted their three

oldest children during the 1970s,

when he was a bachelor. Erdrich

is 34, dark-eyed and soft-skinned,

more wholesome-looking than
her jacket photographs suggest
Even before they have unfolded
their napkins, Michael announces
that Louise is expecting another

writer. When ''Love Medicine.”

her first novel, was published four

years ago, the critics swooned at

their discovery, and her literary

elders lined up to blurb their re-

spects. “The most interesting new
American novelist to have ap-

peared in years,” observed Philip

Roth. When ‘The Beet Queen”
appeared to 1986, CM Godwin
called Erdrich “a sorceress with

They can be

married to their

muses without

risk of infidelity.

language." and the public, so be-
guiled, made it a best seller. This
fall came “Tracks,” also a best

seller, the third book and not the
last in a series of Native Ameri-
can stories.

Each novel cites her husband as

her “collaborator," and tins is not,

the usual author’s curtsy to a pa-
tient helpmeet. Michael she ex-

plains, is “a spiritual guide, a ther-

apist, someone who allows you to

go down to where you just exist

and where you are in contact with

those very powerful ferimgs that

you had in your childhood.” He
organizes her wot, he deploys a
blue pencil on her manuscripts. He
is, by her account, indispensable.

“You may feel threatened,” she
says of tins unnerving depen-
dence, “but you have to let your
ego fall back, and let the work
come first."

Lest this seem a picture ant of

balance, Dorris says that, ns a

writer, he is “Louise's student”
After a hnnwliaring start as an
undergraduate at Georgetown
University, when a feDow-stodem

likened Dorris’s first published

story to an episode of Mary
Worth, “1 didn’t write another
word of fiction for IS years." Last

year, he published a startlingly

fine novel called “A Yellow Raff

baby.

All tins, and five books be-

tween them too.

Erdrich is the better-known

in Blue Water."

Louise knew Michael was a
writer all along, she says, he jnst

needed the confidence. These
sound like words he might have

said as easily, and as truthfulhr.

about her. “We give each other

presents of experience," she says.

Dartmouth College gave them

the first present, of each other.

There’s no place rise we could
have met," says Dorris, and tins is

not as peculiar a notion as it may
sound. Dartmouth was founded
in 1769 “for the education of In-

dian youth and others," accord-

ing to the coOege charter, but
somehow by the fall of 1972 oth-

ers had outnumbered Indians by
tens of thousands to exactly 12.

So theirs was a meeting made in

penance: Dorris, an anthropolo-
gist of part-Modoc ancestry, was
hired that year to run the new
Native American studies depart-
ment. And Erdrich, whose mother
is a member of the Turtle Moun-
tain Band of Chippewa, was in
the first wave of Indian students

recruhed to fulfill the tenns of the

Dartmouth charter.

The difference in their years

mattered then “1 mean
1
Mirhael

was a professor.” She faugh*

“And I didn't have much to do
with him. He was in a different

world.”

She graduated, and he stayed
in Cornish. She worked as a wait-

ress, waved a flag on a construc-

tion crew in North Dakota and
wrote textbooks for an education-

al publishing company. She at-

tended the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity's graduate writing
program in poetry. They wrote
letters to each other, a “cagey cor-

respondence" platonic on its sur-

face but full of “veiled refer-

ences,” Louise begins, about
“breaking up with farmer rela-

tionships." Michael finishes.

They returned to Hanover on
the same day in 1980, “not know-
ing what to expect," Michael says.

They were married in 1981.

A further fusion, a merger of

their styles and identities, ism the
works. Until now — since MBou
North was retired—each has had
“the final say" (Louise’s term)

over the books that cany their

names. Next they wfl] collaborate

on a novel about Christopher Co-
hunbus, Mhednled to appear by
1992. The discovery of the New
World by the Europeans will be
celebrated that year, and other

Kasparov Leading 2-1

In World Chess Safa

The Russian world champion

Gam Kasparov, won the tWitl

world cup chess tounuuneat
ijj .

Reykjavik and received a S20.0&
prize: The victory places turn in tip

lead in the six-tournament series

with two points ahead of the for-

mer Russian world chaoxpkm. An*,

tofi Karpov, who did not play-

Karpov won the first tournament *

and Kasparov the second. Theoetf

three matches will be held in Spain,

the Netherlands and Sweden, end-

mg next year.

The Art Institute erf Chicago

plans to return an ancient shoe
carving that Thailand has said wb -

stolen more than 20 years ago from

the Phnom Rung temple. Toe mu-
seum says it will return it in cx-_scum says it will return it in ex-'

change for a Thai artifact “of eqn*
artistic merit" to be donated by v-

i j it
-

too Pieroe LusripK/TW Aaocoiol Presi for TVc Wafcn»ton Pan

The Michael Dorris/Louise Erdrich marriage-fiction team.

novelists may glom on to the

theme.

Michael and Louise had the

brainstorm for the book, tenta-

tively titled “Tbe Crown of Co-
lumbus," as they drove across

Saskatchewan three summers ago.

“We started talking about it as we
left Alberta and when we got to

Manitoba we woe finished. It

took us about a day,” Dorris re-

members. “That was, in fact, the

famous five-page outline that we
turned in." The outline is famous
for having brought them SIX mil-

lion from Harper & Row, the win-

ning publisher in a brief but in-

tense round of bidding.

Before they can devote their

full attention to “The Crown of

Columbus," Michael is finishing

“The Broken Cord," his nonfic-

tion book on fetal alcohol syn-

drome (FAS) — the lasting, crip-

pling damage, to brain and body,
that drinking mothers inflict on
their unborn.

On one level, the illness has
resonance to them because it is a
scourge on Indian reservations.

But the affliction is by no means
particular to American Indians.

Tbe new wisdom about absten-

tion from alcohol during preg-
nancy. they point out, is far from
universal What’s more, it is im-

perfectly understood even by the

educated few: The ope-glass-of-

wine-a-day permissiveness of

first-time yuppie mothers is still

sufficient to cause brain damage
in the fetus.

Though Dorris has been re-

searching his book on trips to

Indian reservations, he has been

facing the illness at home. When
he was 22, he adopted a chDd
afflicted with FAS. Abel, now 20,

has severe learning dysfunctions.

He has seizures. He will always

suffer from an inability to think

abstractly. Dorris has decided, in

midstream, to write the book in

the first person.

Tbe Broken Cord" is one
piece of evidence that Dorris and
Erdrich fed a responsibility to

act politically, to lend their names

Chicago-based Elizabeth F. Che-.'

ney Foundation, a philanthrope

group. The museum spokeswoman,^

Virginia Voedfcch, said Thai ofij-.

rink had been told of the derision,

but she did not think an official

response had been received by the-

institute.

V ? -v-

The Sydney Symphony and.

Dame Joan Sutherland presented a

concert for this year’s United Na-
tions Day, a celebration that com-

memorates its birth on Oct. .24,

1945. Since the Sydney Symphony,

Australia's oldest musical mstitn-.

tioo, is now making its first US.
tour as part of Australia's bioenten,

nial celebrations, it was a nannf!
that it should appear at thecdebnF

non. Javier Pina de Cu6fer, the

UN secretary-general, greeted the

audience with a statement of opti-

mism about the world political.cti-

maie.

O

and voices to support American
Indian issues. “I don't know that

we fed pressure.” Louise says,

“except pressure from within to

respond to certain things, more
than pressure from anyone else."

To this, Michael carefully adds,

“There are 300 different tribes

and there's no way we should, or

could, be spokespersons for all of
them. Plus we're mixed-bloods.

So it would be presumptuous to

pretend to be more than we are.

Wecan only speak for ourselves.”

Tbe American architect fficbni

Meyer has been awarded the Royal

Institute of British Architects' gofcf

medal for his contribution to wndd
architecture. Meyer, 54, designed

the new Getty Museum in Caufcr-

oia, recently finished a museum
project in Frankfurt and has won a

bid for the construction of The

Hague’s new city ball

Adefe Simmons. 47, president of

Hampshire College in Amhffit,

Massachusetts, has been selected to

head the MacArthur Foundation,

one of the largest philanthropic or-

ganizations in the United States.
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